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De door Saxena geponeerde charnockietgeotherm ~s gebaseerd op een niet
juiste toepassing van de pyroxeenthermometer van Ross en Huebner.

S.X.Saxena (1977)

Science) 198) 614-617.
M.Ross & J.S.Huebner (1976)

Int. Symposium in Geothermometry
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State University.

Het aantal petiografisch te bewerken monsters bij absolute ouderdoms-
bepalingen dient minimaal gelijk te zijn aan het aantal punten op het
isochron.

A. Versteeve (1975)

Norges geol. Unders., 318) 1-50.

De grotere abundantie van 180 wordt door Hoefs ten onrechte genoemd
17als voornaamste reden dat 0 slechts zelden gemeten wordt.

J.Hoefs (1973)

Stable Isotope Geochemistry.

De fossiele dinoflagellaten cyste-soort Cleistosphaeridium mojsisovicsii
dient in een ander genus te worden ondergebracht.

S.J.Morbey (1975)

Palaeontographica, B) 152 (1-3)
1-75.



De eigenschappen in gepolariseerd licht van de wand van perforate,
kalkschalige foraminiferen, geven een onvolledig beeld van de wand-
structuur en hebben slechts een beperkte taxonomische waarde.

Reconstructie van de eerste-fase plooiing in gebieden met twee
gesuperponeerde plooiingen, volgens de methode gehanteerd door o.a.
Ragan and Whitten is slechts in uitzonderingsgevallen bruikbaar.

D.H.Ragan (1973)

Strac-tural Ceology

R.H.T.Whitten (1966)

Struc-tural Geology of Folded Rocks.

Een groot gedeelte van de vloeistofinsluitsel-onderzoekingen berust
volgens Gary, McAfee en Wolf nergens op.

M.C-ary, R.McAfee Jr & C.L. Wolf (1973)

Glossary of Geology.

De mogelijkheid dat de Sirdalen ogengneiss-formatie met bovenliggende
graniet en Espetveit ogengneiss een intrusiefcomplex vertegenwoordigt,
vergelijkbaar met de lopoliet van Bjerkreim-Sokndal. dient niet onder-
schat te.worden.

M.f4.Kehlenbeck (1974)

Can.J.Earth Sci.~ 11, 1689-1703.



De definitie van free volgens Gary, McAfee en Wolf lS niet toepasbaar
op elk native element.

M.Gary~ R.McAfee Jr & C.L.Wolf (1973)
Glossary~of Geology.

R.H.Grapes~ S.Hashimoto & S.Miyashita
(1977)

J.Petrol.~ 18~ 285-318.

Het beperken van financiele steun aan wetenschappelijk onderzoek dat
te weinig resultaat oplevert is vaak een completering van de vicieuze
cirkel.

Een opmerkelijk verschil tussen het werk van Sir Walter Scott en van
ondergetekende is het magnifieke schrijftalent dat wel geexposeerd
wordt in de Waverley Novels.

Veel ambtenaren van sociale diensten schijnen niet te beseffen dat de
uitkeringtrekkers hun indirecte werkgevers zijn.

Utrecht, 24 mei 1978
A.G.C.Dekker
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AMPHIBOLES AND THEIR HOST ROCKS IN THE HIGH-GRADE METAHORPHIC
PRECA}ffiRIAN OF ROGALAND/VEST-AGDER, SW.NORWAY

In the high-grade metamorphic Precambrian of the Sirdal-¢rsdal area,
Rogaland/Vest-Agder,south-west Norway, the Ca-amphiboles show a change
in pleochroic colours, not only with changes in metamorphic grade, but
also to some extend in bulk composition. A regional study was performed
on the amphiboles to study their response to changes in metamorphic
grade, the influence of the host rock chemistry, and the relation
between chemical and physical parameters of the amphiboles, with an
emphasis on colour. Analyses have been performed on amphiboles and
their host rocks, and calculation methods and analysis technics are
discussed.

Potassium-argon ages on 17 hornblendes indicate their cooling below
5500C about 950 Ma ago, after a high temperature, low pressure
metamorphism (Abukuma-type). About the same time the Lopolith of
Bjerkreim-Sokndal intruded. During the main metamorphic event, the
pressure in the area was 3-5 kb, while water pressure and temperature
varied, resulting in a metamorphic zoning from granulite facies to
amphibolite facies. This metamorphic gradation formed a regional
pattern of amphibole colours, which change from bluishgreen in the
amphibolite facies terrain to brown in the granulite facies area.

Titanium, and to a lesser degree ferric and ferrous iron, are the
most important chemical determinants of the Ca-amphibole colours. The
rock composition is less important for the colour, but very important
(especially the An-content of the coexisting plagioclase) for some other
chemical characteristics of the Ca-amphiboles. Ca-amphiboles in the
granulite facies are richer in titanium and potassium (and possibly



fluorine), and poorer in magnesia and aluminia (octahedral-site and
total) than the Ca-amphiboles in the amphibolite facies, if host rocks
of similar composition are compared.

After the main metamorphic event the pressure increased while the
temperature decreased, and secondary amphiboles formed (mainly
actinolite, but also hornblende and ferro-magnesian amphiboles). The
oxidation-ratio of the Ca-amphiboles of the main phase forms a clear
regional pattern which is independent of the metamorphic zoning; it
may be related to a later tectonic event. No important formation of
amphiboles has taken place after 950 Ma ago. The area was lifted to
its present position; the cooling rate in the amphibolite facies
terrain during, at least, the period between 1000 and 870 Ma ago was
about 30C/Ma, with an original geothermal gradient between 50 and
100oC/km. The cooling rate in the granulite facies area and in the
lopolith has been much higher.
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But there it was, the whole history of science, a clear story of 

continuouslv new and changing explanations of old facts. The time 

spans of permanence seemed completelv random, he could see no order 

in them. Some scientific truths seemed to last for centuries, others 

for less than a year. Scientific truth was not dogma, good for eter

nity, but a temporal quantitative entity that could be studied like 

anything else. 

He studied scientific truths, then became upset even more by the 

apparent cause of their temporal condition. It looked as though the 

time spans of scientific truths are an inverse function of the in

tensity of scientific effort. Thus the scientific truths of the 

twentieth century seem to have a much shorter life-span than those of 

the last century because scientific activity is now much greater. 

If, in the next century, scientific activity increase tenfold, then 

the life expectancy of any scientific truth can be expected to drop 

to perhaps one-tenth as long as now. ~TIat shortens the life-span 

of the existing truth is the volume of hypotheses offered to replace 

it; the more the hypotheses, the shorter the time span of the truth. 

And what seems to be causing the number of hypotheses to grow In 

recent decades seems to be nothing other than scientific method it

self. The more you look, the more you see. Instead of selecting one 

truth from a multitude you are increasing the multitude. What this 

means logically is that as you try to move towards unchanging truth 

through the application of scientific method, you actually do not 

move towards it at all. You move away from it: It lS your anplication 

of scientific method that is causing it to change~ 

from : Zen and the art of 

motorcycle ma~ntenance. (An 

inquiry into values): Robert 

X. Pirsig. Bantam Book B8880, 

1975. Toronto/New York/London. 

Wrlliam Morrow and Co., 

~ew York 1974. 
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Introduction 

In the high-grade metamorphic Precambrian of the Sirdal-0rsdal area, 

Rogaland/Vest-Agder, south-west Norway (Hermans et aI, 1975), the Ca

amphiboles show a change in pleochroic colours, not only with changes 

in metamorphic grade, but also with differences in petrologic environ

ment. 

Because this area is exposed very well and of appreciable s~ze 

(50 X 60 km), it seemed to be a good area for a regional study of amphi

boles, their response to metamorphic changes, the influence of the host 

rock chemistry, and the relation between amphibole colour, chemistry 

and other physical parameters. To what extent is it possible to use 

amphiboles, and especially hornblendes, as indicators of metamorphic 

grade? 

This study	 consists of three parts: 

--Part I	 (Chapter I and II): Amphibology of Rogaland/Vest-Agder. 

The regional aspects of amphiboles in a metamorphic environ

ment of different grades, the relation with several igneous 

complexes, and the petrological implications. 

--Part II	 (Chapter III-VII) : ~ethods and Data. Chemical and optical 

information of the amphiboles, and the chemistry and minera

logy of their host rocks, together with information on ana

lytical methods and calculation procedures. 

--Part III Appendix. This part contains extensive 

sample descriptions with field-, macroscopic- and microsco

pic information, and notes on chemical and optical peculia

rities. 

Part I gives a general review of the results; parts II and III contain 

the data. 



Explanation of the sample numbers 

See Table 1.1 

Normal form: A 168 Complex form: E1232 F 

The sample numbers are divided in three parts 

1:	 the normal form: a letter and a group of three figures. This 

is the original sample number, given in the field by the various 

geologists. The letter and figures are separated bv a space. 

2:	 the prefix, a figure directly behind the first letter. If it lS 

present, it means that there is more then one amphibole in the 

same sample, and shows which of the amphiboles is under discussion 

The maximum value of the prefix number in this thesis is 4, as 

in N4528 B. If rocks are under discussion, no prefix is used. 

The main amphibole normally carries the number 1, less frequent 

amphiboles in the same sample the numbers 2-4. If only one amphi

bole is present, no prefix is used. 

3:	 the tail; a letter or figure separated from the normal form by a 

space. A letter tell s something about the handspecimen if the 

following letters are used: 

B:	 ba~ded, several bands are taken together 

D:	 banded, only the dark band is taken into consideration 

L:	 banded, only the light band is taken into consideration 

F:	 "filon", dike or vein cutting through the hostrock 

N: the hostrock through which a vein is cutting 

A letter tells something about the amphibole if the following 

letters are used: 

R:	 border zone of the amphibole 

K:	 core of the amphibole 

M:	 mean of several differing analyses of the same amphibole 

A figu~e at the end means that several analyses of ODticallv identical 

amphibole grains are presented, because they differ enough ~o justify 

their separate publication. If the amphibole is romogeneous, the 

3 



Samph Coordinates Amphi"ole name 

A 037 B 1411-6505Z Banded spinel-bearing amphibole llabbro fenoan pargasite 

A 126 3411-65052 1'1agioc1ase-bearwg 2-pyroxene ho.-nblendi~e F..rroan pargasite, bordH ferre-an parg"-sitic hornbl"'nde 

3337-&.,07& Alkalifeldspar gunit .. H.a.gne&io.-iebeckite &2/riebeehte 38 

3489-64761 Biotite amphibole dio~ite Feno-ho.-nblende (rim) 

3489-64761 Biotite amphibole dLorite Grlln"rite 59!cmIIllli.ngtonite 4L (core) 

356(;-64719 Band..d amphihol .. bearing 2-py.-ox..ne charu<ld<i.te Edenitic hornblend.. near cross 

Mivine amphib<lli!:e Titan;l erous ferroan pargasi~e, b"rder ~i taniferLllls 

""'sne.bn h".tingsite 

3483-64765 Apa~it.. amphibole ilm""it .. hypers!:heni!:e Fe.-roan pargasit;c hornMende 

3650-64975 Amphibole biori!:e q"art" gabbroflorite gneiss Edeni!:ic ..ho.-nblend" border f err"-ede,,i~ic horn"lende 

1552-64941 Amphibole gabbronorite Titaniferous ferr"an pargasitlc hornbl"nde, border 

titaniferoua edeni~ic Mrnblende 

D 442 1700-65053 Biotite amphibolite Edenitic hornblend", "ear eros. 

D444 3700-6';053 Biotite !1IIIphibolite !'\agnesiao hastingsitic horn"lend.. no>.ar crosa 

[067 3434-64824 cQ Amphihole 2-pyro"'~ne qnartzmon2oflite rerro- ..d..nitic hornblende near cross , 125 3375-6li909 Ore-rich amphibole I;a"bn,=ri~e Titaniferous ferroan parga~ite, ""r<:fe. ~itaniferous 

magne.i.an hastingsite , 128 3376-649<:J CO Amphi"ole mela-troctulit .. Titaniferons pa.-gasite , 
'" 336/j-649JO U On--rich aDIphi"ole-bearing norite Fer.-oan pargasite. berder parga.ite 

Ell&7 3423-64897 CQ Cl inopyroxene-oliyine-bea.-ing amphibole granite Feno-edenitic hornblenda borde.- hastingaitie hornhto!lld" 

E21&7 1423-64897 CQ Clinopl'"ox,me-olivine-bearing amphi"ole grenite Ferro-ae~in"LLc.. (Late) 

J/i13-64699 CQ Clinopyroxene !1IIIphibolite Ferroan pargasitic hornblende, border magnesian has

tingsitic hornblende 

3408-64826 Biotite "",phib"le quert=oflzonite F"rr"-horn,,lende b"'der ferro-tsche<mad'-icic hornblende 

1408-64826 Amphibole bio[i[e meLa-enorthosi~e II.ctinolite(core) 

EJZJZ N 3408-64826 Amphibole biotlte mel,,-ano.-thosite F"r.-e-ho.-nblende, near cross (rim) 

F 005 3683-~5114 Biotite "-tIIphib"l" qnanzmonzonite E:de"i~ic horn"lende 

FI043 Biotite-benting amphibole gneiss Edenitic hornblende near cross 

Iliotlte-bearing !IIIIphibole e;nein Ac[inolice (Late) 

3604-65050 Amphibole mela-syenite Edeni~lc hornblende 

3605-65050 Amphibole mela-syenite AC[j.no~LrLC hornblende?, not analys ..d (late) 

360/i-65050 Amphibole mela-alkalifeld~par qua.-tzsyenite BdeniLic ho.-nblende 

3604-65050 Amphibole tIIela-alkalHeldspar qnartzayenh" Ac~inolitlc hornblende (la~e) 

3618-65052 Bioti~e !1IIIphihole angenEnei~s Edenitic hornblende ""at cross 

11>31-65051 Retrograde onho-amphibolite Edenitic hornblende 

3606-65052 Apatire amphlbole 2-py.-oxene quarntnonzonorite Edenitic hornblende, near cross 

Apatite amphibol" 2-py.-o",ene Ql.laHZmOnzonori!:e Edenitic horn"lende, near cross 

3637-65039 Retrograde ampbibole biotite enderbite Eden1,,"c hornblende, n"ar cros" 

3637-65039 Retrograde "--"'-phibole 1Jlotite enderbit" Van..!:y of Fl126, not analysed 

3645-65132 Bio!:i!:e--bearing amphibole allgengneiss Edenitle hornblende 

Bie>tite-beadng amphibole aue;engneiss !'\agnesio-h<>.-nblende/actinoll[~("omplere se.-les) (late) 

Amphibol .. pegmatite, nO!: analysed Fe.-ro-edeni,ic hornblende, borde" has!:ingsil;ic hornblende 

]089-b4775 AIlIphLhol" pegmatite, nor aMl,·Bed fe.-.-o-eden;tic hornblende, border hastingsitic hornhlen<le(l• .-.. ) 

Bl<l~ite amphibole qnartzmonzodiori" .. See E1232 F, not analysed 

3408-61<829 Amphibole. quarrzmonzonire See 113232 N, not analysed (rim) 

3408-64829 Amphibole quart:r:monzoni:;e s ..~ E2232 N. not analysed (core) 

3408-64829 Amphibole bie-tite llIel"-anorthosi,,, See E3232 N, not an"ly~ed (r;lIl) 

Amphibole biotite meta-anorthodre See E2232 N, no[ analY"ed (co.-e) 

3408-t>4 829 Amphibole biocl~" mela-anorthosite See E3232 N, no< analY"ed (rim) 

340B-M829 Amphib<lle biotite mela-anorthosite See E22.12 N, nOt ->-n-aLy"",d (core) 

3iotlre-bearing ampbihole e;neias Ed""1tic hornblende, border.f'ceniLe 

H:?047B Eiotit..-bearing !1IIIphib"le gneiss Act;nDlL(e ?, Ml analysed (late) 

Amphibole gneiss 

Amphibole gneiss Ac[inolite 7, flOt analyaed (late) 

Clinopyroxene bi.ori~" !1IIIphibolite F"rroan paql,asitlc hornblende. near cross 

Onhopyr"xene amphibolir!' Titaniferous ferroan pa"gasitlc ho.-nblende, b(lrde.

.-itanifarous ferr~a" parga"ite 

J609-64881 Titanifer(lu," edenctic hornblende. near cross 

Taole 1.. J.: List analyzed samples. Rock names according to Hermi:1ns et al (1975). Ca-amph~bole 

according to Leake (I968), based on 23(0), microprobe information only (table IV.8 and fig.n'.8). Other 

amphiboles according to Ernst (1968), based on 23(0), 'l,"'¥ =. 13, Fe 3+ calculated (table IV.9).
 

tion IV.2.
 

S?ecial remarks: (Late): adaption to lower temperatures; younger than the other amphibole;
 

(Series): several analyses on a row;
 

border: within .05 - .15 Lons from a name transition line lsee section IV.2.5);
 

near cross: within .O~ - .15 ions from more than transition lines.
 

Grid references are from the Uaiversal Grid NGO, see fig. 1.1. 
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"I.v lne-~llnonvra~~ne-hearlng:n-gr"-n"e 

Mlphlbolc ,"cnz()nit~ 

Ampillhol~ mOnZOnIte 

Cha,nockl,e l~Tan;[e) 

Amp[)ibolen"rHe 

Amoh;hole nOnI" 

L~uco~ranlIe 

B10tl te-a"'phib<ll~-h~~rlnl\ 8ranlt~ 

"~"lHO'~ h1Dt1t:~ ~"rhlhal~ end~rhlte 

BlG,it& QuartzlOonzodi"rl'~ gnels,> 

';Ch,S[OSe amnhlhole enclerbJ'~ 

,\rJI';llho1e-hear1ng "10' 1te gra~,,~ 

Plaf,1Dclas~-1-earln8 '10rnbl~n,J,'<
,\mpl\lhol e meld-cliO", t~ 

"HH'~I'~de ~-r,'rG~ene g"er<Zsyenne 

Garn~t'-be~rH\~ Clloopvroxene quart:zrnonzon, 'e 
GaTner-beat: in~ cl inopyro>xene ouartZmonzonl'~ 

r.~Tn~ ,-b~~r ln~ c l inol'yroxene guarnmonzoni [~ 

Gar""t-be~rin~ d lnopvroxene Quanzm"nZQn1t~ 

369"-6,>OS3 

J718-h"n,] 

J72S-hSn7n 

'rw) 

Fd"ni tic hornhl€nd~ 

'la~n~s,o-h"Tnblend0 

11ti1ndercut. 'tastln;l.<",c h.ornh,"nd~. >'order 

Pa,g~Sl(e, bo,dn 

£,'r<'J.tn p~rHa'l[ic 'tornb1end,
 

Fercu-cd"nltlc'to,nblend"
 

r~rn'-~d~nIIlC hornblend~, border ten"-~d~ni,('
 

<;d"nl(lC 'lOrnblende, b"rder terrc,m n~r~ ,it,,- ""rn~lcmk
 

~.denl[H. "-ornhl"nde nea, eros,
 

Fer,oan par~a~HjC hur':lhlen<1f'
 

, erroan parg~", 1 c h,'rnh1ende
 

fecro-~d~n;r,<, 'lOrnhle~d.· n~~r (rim) 

F~TT()-'\Ornblenu(· -."ri~') r~~'~~'~n r,l'l ~nd (or~) 

Grun~.ri t ,. IS.-'LUmmlrlj(t,)pit~ 25 (,c',e) 

ferr,,-hM,,~I"nci~ ne,lr «;"S (rlm) 

for",-·,nlnnlj(~ 

Fe,ro-ed"ml'c '\ornhl.nae n~"t 

'lagn"slo-hornbiende/"c[l"~;'[,
 

'I"s, lns",(" 'lOrnbl~nd{·
 

I-"rro-~dcnl"~ h"r"r:r"J~ .~".J,.• C1">;n~~\~n l,"sltnS"'lf
 

,J,-nlt'~ l\Crnhlena~, o"rJ,·r (",'r,'-,·J,'n'l"
 

·'''g,,~,,~-hornhl~ncle, 

Eclem tIC ho"oh1 ~nd~ near ,ro~s 

terro-hornhlende, h"dH '"~r."e<10 

ljaS[fngslt~ 

l!aat'n;lSll ~ 

Table I. 1.' c.ont inued.
 

Formations. explanation of symbols. AH : Haaland Helleren ~-Jnorthosite; AE : Egersund anorthosite;
 

B : folded basic intrusions; F : F<ilJrefjell metasediments; GG : Gyadal garnetifEorous migmatites,
 

Granitic migmatites: !'fH : mainly massive; ME : r;lainly banded.
 

Charnockitic migmatites: HH mainly massive; HE : mainly banded; HR border zone of lopolith.
 

Bjerkre.:'m-Sokndal lopolith LA: phase A, leuconorites; LB : phase E, monzonorites; LC phase C,
 

pyroxene syenites a:)d monzoni tes; LQ : phase C, pyroxene-quartz syenites and -monzonites,
 

OE : Espetveit augen gneisses; 0 : Sil:"dalen augen gneisses; SB : Pyroxene syenite massif of Botnavatnet;
 

SG : 'Pyroxen;:: syenite massif of Gloppurdi.
 

For a genloOral description of the formations, see Hermans et a1 (J975).
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analyses will be similar and then the mean is given here. If not, a 

spread of analyses may be found, which sometimes indicates the start 

of the retrograde reaction: common hornblende--. actinolite. If the 

change is optically recognisable, the amphiboles will get prefixes, 

and each of the two amphiboles may have a set of tail figures (e.g.: 

N1827 ]-4 and N2827 ]-3, table IV.7). The tail figure may then change 

into an M if the mean of several slightly differing analyses is used, 

as is the case when groups of analyses are plotted or when statisti

cal calculations are done. If all the slightlY differing analyses of 

a certain amphibole were then taken into consideration, they would 

influence the result too much. Sometimes one of the measurements is 

taken as the most representatieve for these plots and calculations 

(depending on the microprobe results). 

It should be clear by now, that the sample number can give a lot of 

information about the rock or amphibole under discussion. 
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AMPHIBOLES AND THEIR HOST ROCKS IN THE HIGH-GRADE METMlORPHIC 

PRECMIBRIAN OF ROGALP~D/VEST-AGDER, SW. NORWAY. 

PART I 

Amphibology 
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I	 Optical and chemical amphibole parameters as indicators of a meta

morphic zoning in Rogaland/Vest-Agder. 

1.1. Introduction 

The high-grade metamorphic Precambrian of Rogaland/Vest-Agder (Her

mans et al. 1975) is characterized by a granulite facies area in the 

west and an amphibolite facies area in the east (fig. 1.1). The Caledo

nian front lies to the north-west of the investigated area. Several 

intrusive massifs were emplaced in the area before the end of the last 

main metamorphic event (Versteeve, 1975). The most south-western part 

contains various anorthosite massifs. 

Samples of amphibole-carrying rocks were selected from the collec

tions of the Department of Petrology, State University of Utrecht, and 

some additional sampling was performed. In this way all formations and 

amphibole-carrying rock types mentioned ~n Hermans et al (op.cit.) were 

represented in the amphibole collection. The selected amphiboles give 

an impression of the average amphibole content of every formation, and 

also of the most remarkable local features (see : Explanation of sample 

numbers, and table 1.1). 

The composition of the rock samples varies from ultramafic to leuco

granitic (see Chapter III). The samples are divided in rocks from the 

large igneous complexes (= Igneous in table 1.2 and Chapter VI), and 

from the metamorphic environment (= Migmatitic). The igneous complexes 

consist of the lopolith of Bjerkreim-Sokndal, the Gloppurdi- and Bot~a

vatnet Massifs (Rietmeijer, 1978), and the anorthosites. Inside the me

tamorphic environment no further division was made. 

All main amphibole groups are represented in the area : Ca-amphiboles 

are most common, Na-amphiboles are found in the Faurefjell metasediments, 

and Fe-~fg-amphiboles in some of the igneous rocks. 

Chemistry, densities, magnetic properties, pleochroic colours and 

crystallographic parameters are described in Chapter IV. A general view 

of the variance in composition can be seen in fig. IV.8 and IV.IO. 
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Figure 1.1.: Geological sketch map of the investigated area, showing the locations of the analyzed samples. 



The Ca-amphiboles are divided in a Mg-rich- and a Fe-rich group. 

The Mg-rich group contains all amphiboles from the metamorphic environ

ment and phase A of the lopolith (the lowest, leuconoritic, part). The 

Fe-rich group is found in the higher parts of the lopolith and in the 

other igneous complexes, except the Egersund-Ogna anorthosite (section 

IV.3.2.). These groups are used to describe the changes in chemistry 

and physical parameters of the amphiboles in the area. If all Ca-amphi

boles are lumped together (= Com or Combination), many relations become 

less clear. The pleochroic colours are described with the aid of a new 

numerical colour system (section IV.3.2.), which makes it possible to 

use the colour as a rough parameter for all kinds of calculations and 

graphical representations (table IV.14). 

Besides rock- and amphibole analyses, some additional analyses on 

coexisting minerals, or amphiboles from comparable locations, were 

performed (Chapter V) to extend the picture where desired. They include 

clinopyroxene, plagioclase, spinel and opaque are. 

To investigate the influence of metamorphic grade on amphibole che

mistry, it was also necessary to investigate the influence of the rock 

composition on the amphibole composition, and the mutual relations in

side the rock groups and amphibole groups (Chapter VI). There appeared 

to be a rather intricate co~relation pattern (section VI.7.). The petro

graphy of every sample is given in the Appendix (Part III). This infor

mation will not be repeated in Part I. 

1.2. The colour pattern and its implications 

1.2.1. &~phibole pleochroic colours and metamorphic grades. 

There is an irregular change in Ca-amphibole colour from brown to 

green with decreasing rnetamorphic grade. In many locations of the Roga

land area this pattern is disturbed by the coexistence of two different

ly coloured amphiboles, or by the occasional presence of green horn

blende in an environment characterized by brown amphibole. To eliminate 
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disturbing samples several steps were taken : the amphiboles were divi

ded in a main (primary)- and a secondary group (section VI.2.1.). The 

primary group consists, in general, of hornblende; the secondary group 

of actinolite. These are more bluish or greenish than the coexisting 

main amphiboles and were omitted in the discussion of the trend of the 

main phase of metamorphism. A second step was to exclude samples with a 

deviating colour if no free Ti-bearing ore phase was present in the 

handspecimen. 

It is well known that Ti (in combination with Fe 3+) is the most im

portant colour-determining element in the Ca-amphibole group; therefore, 

Ti should be present in excess in the rock to guarantee the maximum pos

sible amount in amphibole (Leake, 1965-a, 1968). 

It has also been established that the Ti-content in Ca-amphibole in 

creases with temperature (Compton, 1958; Leake, 1965-a; Helz, 1973; 

Raase, 1974). Thus the change from green to brown pleochroic colours in 

fig. 1.2 should indicate an increase in temperature, and so, an increase 

in metamorphic grade. However, this is only true if it is proved that 

the rock composition is not the main colour determining factor. 

All rock types are represented in fig. 1.2 and the colour change is 

obvious. In the greenest area (with colournumbers 2-5) there are two 

samples with higher n -values (W2226 L : 209, and W 196 B : 7), and in 
y 

the brownish green (6-7) one (D 444 : 8). These are the most mafic rocks 

in that area with excess Ti0 so there seems to be an influence of the2 , 

rock composition. On the other side of the area there are two samples 

with more greenish colours in a brown (10-12) environment (P 303 : 9, 

and P 248 6). The last sample is relatively felsic: a granitic xeno

lith in the border zone of the lopolith. 

1.2.2.	 Relationships between amphibole pleochroic colours and rock 

composition. 

From sections VI.3, -6, and -7 it may be concluded that niggli values 

are better parameters to correlate rock- and amphibole composition than 
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Figure ~: Distribution of amphibole- colours COy> in the investigated cigmatites. Colour numbers fro'; 

section IV.3.2. Light-, normal- J ana- dark tinted colours are all included. Only main-phase amphiboles 

in rocks with excess Ti0 " 
2 
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the bulk oxides. Therefore, niggli values were plotted against n - and 
y 

n - colours, and the correlation coefficients calculated and judged.
z 

For the migmatites and phase A rocks (Mg-rich amphiboles, table VI.3) 

n -colours give the best results (table 1.2), while for the igneous
y 

rocks (Fe-rich amphiboles), and the combination of all amphiboles to

gether, nz-colours have higher correlation coefficients (calculation 

method after Davis, 1973). The strongest correlations (Irl ~.50, or a 

special type, see fig. VI.2) for the v~rious groups indicate a major 

importance of M (mafic mineral indicator), al (AI 0 -component) and alk
2 3

(alkali-component) for the migmatitic group. The other niggli values 

have direct positive or negative correlations with the above mentioned 

M, al and alk. The nz-colour of the igneous group has highest correla

tions with niggli-w (oxidation ratio of the rock) and niggli-h2o (H 0
2

component). 
Mig. n y 

M .62 
al -.58 A-type 
alk -.56 A-type 
L -.55 
fm .54 
Q -.53 
si -.53 A-type 
k -.45 A-type 

Mig. n z 
'IT .41 F-type 

Ign. n z 
w .59 A type 
h20 -.55 P-type 
T -.52 P-type 
'IT -.42 A-type 

Com. n z 
M .64 
al -.61 
fm .60 
L -.58 
alk -.56 A-type 
t -.53 
Q -.51 
S1 -.50 A-type 
'IT .49 F-type 
II .48 C-type 
mg .48 C-type 
c .47 F-type 
k -.46 A-type 
co2 -.25 A-type 

]'i..!ble f.2-=-: CorrelatLon \.'(1cfficicnts hl,tween niggli V,I1IH>S <!lHI pl('lh'llroic ('t,lllurs <.\[ Lhl' main Ca-amphi

boll's in urc!l?r uf dCCrL',lt-;inll In-vdlw.'. Nig., Ign., dnd Com., :-ie'l' spcLil'll \i.J.l. \'dhles fn'm Llbl.t' TIl.::' 

nnd rV.4. Expldnati\Hl of tYf1CS, sel' fig.\'1.2. 

This means that 1n the migmatites a brown amphibole colour is positi

vely influenced by mafic rocks with a relatively low AI 20 -content, and
3

in the Fe-rich, igneous complexes by dry, poorly oxidized rocks. The A

type correlations for si, al and alk indicate that felsic rocks general

ly carry green amphibole, while mafic rocks may display every amphibole 

colour (fig. 1. 3). 
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green brown 

Ny - colour 

Figure 1.3.: Correlation between '\-colour 

and niggli si, a1 and alk in the migmatites. 

All .samples plot \Vi~hin the triangle 

(fig.VI.2.: type A). The outward boundary is 

ideally drat";1l, dnd normally much more irregu

lar. Felsic rocks (e.g. [) usually carry 

green amphibole while mafic rocks (e.g. iT) 

have no bulk camp'osition restriction for 

colour. 

60 t
50 + + 

40 • .:t t +
+ 

::!E 30 I• 1 + 
0, 20 • •• I0' + +10 • •

• t •z 
0 

1 2 c 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Ny - colour 

• Amphibolite facies 
+ Granulite facies 

Figure 1.4.: Corn"lalion between niggli-M dnd 

n -colour in the migmatites. The r-vaLuc (.62) 
y 

LS thp strollgesL for the correlation between 

bulk composition cmd 31",phib,Jle <..:olour. 

Fig. 1.4 shows the chemical differen

ces between granulite- and amphibolite 

facies samples. Granulite facies sam

pIes, on an average, have more brow

nish colours than comparable amphibo

lite facies rocks. There is, of course, 

no sharp distinction between the two 

facies groups in t~e graph because of 

the gradual change in metamorphic grade. 

It is also clear from this graph that 

the higher grade amphibole carrying 

rocks are more mafic than the lower 

grade collection. This is quite logi

cal due to the fact that the granulite 

facies is characterized by the presen

ce of orthopyroxene instead of amphi

bole in the leucocratic rocks (Hermans 

et aI, 1975). 

Another important rock parameter ~s 

niggli al (table 1.2). If a certain 

group of al values is compared the co

lours for n and n are higher in the 
y z 

granulite facies terrain . 

al = 20 - 25 n n n 
y z 

granulite facies 10 8 8 

amphibolite facies 7 5 6 

n = number of samples 

Thus, in the granulite facies the 

samples are more mafic and the amphi

bole colours more brownish, and samples 

of comparable composition are more 

brown in the higher grade part. The 

colour difference cannot be explained 
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by rock composition only. The metamorphic conditions influence the am

phibole pleochroic colours. 

1. 2. 3. Relationships between amphibole pleochroic colours and amphi

bole composition. 

As argued in section IV.2. the amphibole structural formulae should 
3+ 2+

be calculated on the basis of 23(0) (table IV.8). Fe -, Fe -, OH- and 

F-values may be derived from the 24(O,OH,F) calculation (table IV.IO) 
2+ 3+

and the 23(0)-including Fe (Fe )-measurement method (table IV.12). 

To understand the correlations between the various composition para

meters which influence to amphibole colour, all correlations were cal

culated, tabulated, and graphically presented in section VI.5. 

Table 1.3 contains : a element parameters e.g. Ti, Na 

b position parameters e.g. Sum Y, Ca+Sum Y 
3+ 2

combined parameters e.g. (Fe + Fe +(4)(Ti.~ 

The correlations are calculated for n - and n -colours, for the Hg
y z 

rich group of Ca-amphiboles (mainly from the migmatitic rocks), for the 

Fe-rich group of Ca-amphiboles (from the igneous complexes), and for 

all Ca-amphiboles together. The colour was plotted along the abscissa 

in all cases, with the lowest values for both axes in the lower left 
3 

corner. The strongest correlations in table 1.3 involve Ti- and Fe +

combined parameters. This is in agreement with most of the literature 

on amphibole colours (Deer, 1938: Ti; Rozenschweig and Watson, 1954 : 

3+( 2+ ") "	 3+
Fe Fe + T~	 ; B~nns, 1965-a(b: Fe versus 2Ti graph; Engel and En

3+ 2+ . 3+( .gel, 1962-b: Fe (Fe , OH and T~; Henderson, 1968: Fe T~; Raase, 1972: 
3+ 2+

(Fe + tFe ) versus Ti graph and a review of amphibole colour litera

ture). The parameter deduced from the work of Raase (1972) indicates 

that the total amount of Fe is 2150 important but to a smaller extent 
3than the Fe +-content : Fe-rich amphiboles prefer green colours (see 

table 1.3 : Combination). The other parameters mentioned in literature: 
3+ 2+ 3+ 2+ . " 

Fe (Fe ,OH, and Fe (Fe + T~)(= Rozenschwe~g parameter), are of no 

real importance. 
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Parameter 

(Fe 3++ Fe 2+14)/1i 

Fe 3+ /Ti 

Ti 

AlV1+ 2Ti 

Ca , Sum Y 

Hn 

5i 

Na + K 

Sum Y 
3+

Fe

Sum X 

Fe 3+/(Fe 2++ Ti) 

AI-total 

Na 

F IOH 

F 

F1 (F + OH) 

Fe- total 

mg-ratio 

Mg 

AlVI 

A-site 

K 

Mg-rich 
n n 

y z 

-.81 -.82 

-.79 -.79 

.73 .73 

.66 .64 

-.62 -.64 

-.56 -.63 A 

-.56 -.54 

.54 .55 

-.52 -.56 

-.49 -.56 

.48 N .47 C 

-.45 

.43 B 

.39 B .45 B 

.26 8 

.25 B 

.18 B 

Table 1.3.: All determined main amphibole 

Combination 
n n 

y z 

NA NA 

NA NA 

.79 .75 

.65 .66 

-.65 -.65 

-.50 -.54 

-.50 -.53 

.55 

-.65 -.67 

NA NA 

.53 .55 

NA NA 

.30 Q 

.48 B 

NA NA 

NA NA 

NA NA 

-.48 A -.52 

.45 C .49 

.40 C .43 C 

Fe-rich 
n n 

y z 

NA NA 

NA NA 

.76 .58 

-.68 -.62 

.53 C .61 

-.55 -.57 

NA NA 

.48 N .62 

NA NA 

-.46 A 

.60 N .68 

NA NA 

NA NA 

NA NA 

-.75 -.57 

.30 C 

.16 5 

ion-, position-, and combined parameter 

relations with n - and n -colours. in order of decreasing IrI-value for	 the Mg-rich 
2 

group, Fe-rich g~oup and zall amphiboles together (Combination). Fe 3+, Fe +, OH and 

F are only calculated for the Mg-rich group because of scarcity of data for the
 
3
Fe-rich group. Letters. see types in fig.VI.2. NA: Fe + etc not analyzed, parameter 

Dot calculated. 

The only "fluid influence" is expressed by F and F/OH : green am

phiboles have low F and F/OH values, in brown amphiboles they may vary. 

Seemingly important colour-influencing parameters (table 1.3) other 

than Ti and Fe3
+ (or combinations of both) are mainly related in the 

structural formula to Ti (table VI.l), sometimes by means of coupled 

substitutions (section VI.5.4.), or to Fe3
+ (table VI.4). No clear cor

relation in the structural formula is found between Fe3
+ and Ti, only 

a weak A-type. Parameters which form a combination of Ti and A1VI(e.g. 

A1 + 2Ti) never give a better result than Ti alone. This means that 
3+the only important elements, which determine the colour, are Ti and Fe , 

2+
and, partly, Fe . The most important correlations can be seen in fig. 
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Fi2ure T.5. Correlations bet~een ny-colour and Ti. 

and the combined Fe-Ti parameter. Migmatites tJith 

excess Ti only. Crosses: granulite facies; dots: 

amphibolite facies. Values for A from table 1\'.12, 

for B from table IV.8. Correlation coefficients 

are -.81 and .73 resp. The use of nz-colour as 

ab::;cissa gives essentially thp s""mp picture. 

T; 

1·2 12 

T; 

23 (0) 

Figu-r-e I. 6.: Rogaland/Vest-Agder equivalent of
 

fig.} from Raase (1972). I::: bluish green (1-2),
 

II :- green (c). III ::: brovmish green (6-8). and
 

IV = bra"," (9-12).
 

1.5, and the Rogaland version of 

fig. 1 from Raase (1972) is fig. 1.6. 

Mg-rich phase A samples can be plot

ted without any problem in the mig

matite graphs. For the Fe-rich, ig

neous group, not enough Fe3+ analy

ses have been done, leaving only Ti 

(the other parameters are interre

lated). The combined group confirms 

the correlations found for the mig

matites and proves therefore the va

lidity of the colour determining 

parameters. 

Brown Ca-amphiboles are, on an 

average, richer in Ti, alkalies and 

AI-total. Green Ca-amphiboles are, 

on an average, richer in Mn, Si, and 
3+

Fe . 
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3
1. 2.4. Relationship between amphibole-colour determining Ti and Fe + 

and the rock composition. 

Amphibole Ti and Fe3+ (or Ti0
2 

and Fe
2

0
3

) do not reveal high r-values in 

in relation to rock composition (section VI.3, 6 and 7). High Ti0 is2 
favoured in the more mafic rocks; Fe 0 shows no relation. As far as2 3 
Ti0 is concerned, the findings in section 1.2.2. are confirmed: in the

2 
granulite facies, where the samples are more mafic, the amphibole co

lours are more brownish, however, there is no strong rock control over 

Ti in amphibole as long as Ti-bearing ore phases are present in excess. 

Ti is free to respond to metamorphic circumstances. 

1. 2. 5. Chemical differences between Ca-amphiboles from the granulite

and amphibolite facies areas. 

The granulite facies Ca-amphiboles of the main migmatitic group are 
VI . IVricher in AI-total, Al ,Tl, K, (Na+K), Al 

3+ poorer in Si, Fe-total, Fe ,Mn. 
2+

equal in Fe, Mg, Ca, Na, OH, F.
 

compared to the amphibolite facies amphiboles.
 

Most of these differences can be explained by means of the difference
 

in average rock composition, which was mentioned already in the pre


ceding sections.
 

The granulite facies rocks are richer in : FeO, total Fe-oxides, MnO, 

MgO, CaO; poorer in : Si0 Na 0, K 0, P ' F; equal in : A1 0 Ti02 , 2 2 2oS 2 3
, 2 , 

Fe 0 H 0,+ compared to the amphibolite facies rocks.3 ,2 2
The most important amphibole composition influencing rock parameters 

(Chapter VI) are the niggli values :n, alk,~. The first is higher, the 

second lower in the granulite facies area.~ is about equal for both parts. 

These differences in average rock values seem to cause the differences 

in average amphibole composition (sections VI.3, -6, -7), except for Ti 

and K. 

To check the influence of the rock composition, the results of Chap
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ter VI were used. For every amphibole structural formula parameter the 

strongest related whole rock parameter was taken (e.g. Si-amph andn

rock, table 1.4). Histograms of the rock parameters were made for both 

facies areas to find a range with as much samples as possible for both 

groups (e.g.n = .10-.40). Within this range the amphibole parameters 

from granulite and 

Parameter 

Rock 

1T : .30- .40 

alk : .10- .14 

]1 : .30- .39 

w : .20- . 29 

FeO : 7.0 -9.0 
MgO : 4.0 -6.0 
K20 : 1.0 -2.0 
Na 0 : 2.5 -3.02
F : .10- .20 
]1 : .30- .40 

amphibolite facies were compared: table 1.4. 

Fac1es 

Amphibole 

{ 
{ Si 

Alvtotal 
Al 
Mn 
Fe-total 
Mg 
mg'3!atio 
Fe3+/Fe-tot .{ Fe 
Ti 
Na 
K 
Ca 
OH 
F 

Granulite 
-. 
x n 

6.46 3 
I. 75 3 

.21 3 

.035 4 
1.85 7 
2.50 7 

/.57 7 
.24 6 
.43 6 
.26 6 
.47 4 
.35 6 

I. 81 6 
I. 19 5 
.45 7 

Amphibolite 
-
x n 

6.48 6 
1.85	 6 
.33 6 
.04 5 

I. 89 8 
2.63	 8 

.575 8 

.20 5 

.42 5 

.20 5 

.49 5 

.25 5 
I. 76 5 
I. 22 5 

.35 8 
Table 1.4.: Average Ca-amph~bole compositio.ns for. groups of granulite i?nd amphibolite facies samples 

within certain compositional ranges for the host rocks. Amphibole values from table IV.12. 

The only significant differences are found for AI-total (ftnd hence
 

IVI) . d ... ..
A , Mg, T1, K an F. Granu11te fac1es amph1boles conta1n h1gher abso

lute values of Ti, K and F with respect to amphibolite facies amphiboles 

for a. cer~a~n bulk rock composition. This causes a decrease of Mg (Ti
VI

tschermakite coupled substitution, section VI.5.4.) and AI (charge 

compensator like Ti and K). The K-content has no. significant correla

tion with the amphibole pleochroic colours as does Ti. The regional pat

tern for K is not clear. The F-content has a weak correlation with the 

colour (table 1.3), there is also a slight positive correlation with am

phibole K 0. This results 1n (from) an irregular pattern for the F-dis2
tribution, which is not linked directly to the metamorphic pattern. 

Therefore, the average values of the F-content for granulite- and amphi

bolite facies amphiboles are about the same, while the highest values 
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are found the granulite facies. 

Fe3
+ and the oxidation ratio for Ca-amphiboles depend on the oxida

tion ratio of the rock (niggli w). The average w-values are about equal 

for both areas, but there is a large spread. The oxidation ratio of the 

amphiboles does not depend on the position in the metamorphic picture 

of granulite- and amphibolite facies, but has its own regional distri 

bution (section 1.3.). This implies that the influence of Fe3
+ on the 

amphibole colours is rather small. 

The final conclusion seems to be that the higher grade amphiboles 

contain, for a certain rock composition, higher amounts of Ti and K 
VI

(and possibly F), and hence lower amounts of Mg and A1 . Ti is the 

most important element to determine the Ca-amphibole colour pattern, 

and indicates in this way a metamorphic temperature pattern. The abso

lute values for the temperature cannot be told from the Ti-content, be

cause PH 0' Ftotal and f O are also very important. 
2 2 

Comparison with part of the literature shows the following results 

Higher values in 
granulite facies for~amphibolite facies 

Engel and Engel (1962-b)
 
(regional investigation)
 

Kostyuk and Sobolev (196~)
 

(literature compilation)
 

Raase (1914)
 
(literature compilation)
 

Dekker (this study)
 
uncorrected for rock
 
c.omposition differences
 

Dekker (this study)
 
corrected
 

Na, K, Ti, F • 3+ 2+Flu1.d, Fe IFe • 
Mn, FefMg 

IVAI , AI-total, 
Na, (Na+K), Ti 

On, 5i 

(Na+K). Ti 

VI
Alivotal, Al , 
Al , Ti, K, (Na+K) 

. F I F 3+51., e-tota, e , 
Mn 

Ti, K, (F), (Na+K) 
VIMg, Al , AI-total 

The conclusions of Kostyuk and 5obolev agree very well with the un

corrected results of the present author, while the information of Engel 

and Engel, and Raase is in good agreement with the corrected results, 

as far as the values higher in the granulite facies amphiboles are con
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cerned. High values in the amphibolite facies hornblendes do not agree 

very well, the Engel and Engel information seems to be affected by 

changes in rock composition. 

1.3. The amphibole oxidation ratio pattern 

Fig. 1.7 shows the oxidation ratio pattern for Ca-amphiboles of the 
. b d f 2+. . I 

ma~n grou?s, ase on the measurement 0 Fe ~n m~nera separates. 

These analyses were performed under special conditions to prevent oxi

dation during the process (section IV.I.). Not only samples from the 

migmatitic environment, but also from the igneous complexes were in

cluded. 

The highest amphibole oxidation is found in a N-S trending zone 

along the Sirdalsvatn, and in a ENE-WSW zone north of Gyadalen. In the 

NW-part of the map, the hypersthene line crosses several oxidation ra

tio ranges. Therefore, the oxidation of the amphiboles is not connected 

with the main metamorphic event, but is of younger age. possibly con

nected with the great tectonic structures of Gyadalen and the Sirdals

vatn. However the tectonized sample V 187 has a low oxidation ratio. 

There is only a weak positive correlation between the oxidation 

ratios of amphiboles and the host rocks (fig. 1.8). In general the host 

rock value is higher than the amphibole ratio, except for the lowest host 

rock values. A plot of the rock values on the Rogaland map, like fig. 1.7, 

creates a chaotic picture, not worth publishing. The ratios may differ 

very much for samples from the same region. This indicates that the am

phiboles are more sensitive to certain oxidizing circumstances than the 

host rock. The amphiboles are able to reflect such an oxidizing (or re

ducing) phase in a regional picture, the host rocks cannot react as a 

uniform group, which is not remarkable in the light of the fact that 

the host rocks contain various ferro-magnesian minerals. These minerals 

all react in their own way. resulting in various oxidation ratios for 

various mineral assemblages. 
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oxidation ratio in 
amphiboles: 

Fe3+/ (Fel!+ + 

<0.1 
0.1-0.2 
0.2-0.3 
0.3-0.4 

4 

~ 
I,,,,,,,,j 

EB3 
[;SSSSJ 

6i:J boundory of investk;lated a 

~ water 

..... hypersthene line 

- - - lopotith outline 

• sample location 

Figure I.7.: Regional distribution of the oxidation ratios in amphiboles. Values form table IV.JO. 
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Figure 1.8.: Correlation between the host rock oxidation ratio 

and the amphibole value. Niggli-w wl1ues. ta.ble 111.4. 

Amphibol8 values, table IV.lO. 

1. 4. Ti	 distribution in the main- and secondary amphibole groups 

Fig. 1.9 contains Ti-histograms for amphiboles from various mineral 

facies (Raase, 1974) and for some Rogaland amphibole groups. The sloping 

line in the graph indicates the maximum Ti-content for a certain meta

morphic (sub-)facies. 

Group V includes the Mg-rich samples from the leuconoritic phase, and 

the intercalations in the lopolith, which were grouped with the Mg-rich 

(migmatitic) group for the correlation analyses (Chapter VI). Apart from 

the two extremely high Ti-values for E 125 and E 128, two groups can be 

distinguished: A from .26 to .155, B from. 10 to .00. The A group lies 

in between the two main groups fnom the metamorphic environment (VI and 

VII), which coincide very well with the hornblende granulite- and higher

grade amphibolite facies of Raase. The B group lies in between I and II, 

in the lowest part of the amphibolite facies, with extremely low values 

for Y3131 (.00 and .01) and Yll31 (.03). Sample Y 131 from Gloppurdi ig

neous complex is also aberrant in other respects (Chapter VI). It seems 

to fit much better in group VIII. The question arises whether the B 
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group of V and the secondary 
~.,,~ ~.,,~ 

amphiboles of VIII should be 
AO	 

1

3 

/ • 4

-
.A ~ !-

(r ~7~ ~ 
2 8

5-6 

~ ~B 9 

~ ~ 
o

I II 

grouped together. The last group 

(IX) covers the same range as 

VIII, there is no reason to as

sign these secondary amphiboles 

to separate events. 

The	 position of the extreme 
·05 

high-Ti amphiboles points to an 
m III Jr ll! l!lI i1III IX 

igneous origin (Leake, 1965-a; 

Figure 1.9.: Histograms of Ca-amphibole Ti-contents. 23(0). Raase, 1974). The maximum value
 
I-IV from Raase (1"974), V-IX from this study.
 

allowed for metamorphic amphi
greenschist-amphibolite transition facies
 

II lO\Jer-grade amphibolite facies
 boles lies between .30 and .35 
III	 higher-grade amphibolite facies 

(Leake, 1965-a).IV	 hornblende granulite facies
 

Rogaland/Vest-Agder main amphiboles in the
 

igneous complexes
 

VI in the migmatites west of the hypersthene line It is interesting to see which 
VII in the migmatites east of the hypersthene line samples of the igneous complexes 
VIII:	 Rogaland/Vest-Agder secondary amphiboles in the 

igneous complexes	 fall into group A and B : 
IX :	 in the migcatites. A (high temperature) B 322, 
1-9 : Ti-undersaturated rocks (no free Ti-ore) ~ resp.: 

E 128 I, F1433, D 307, a 100, PI580, P258Q, D 442, E 067, E 13], Ell67, E ]70, N]402. 
W 012, WI226 D. N1528, PI097, R 227, Rl229, R 356, 

R1668, V 277, Y2131 (F1433, undersaturated). 

B (lower temperature) : BI016, E1232, E3232, N3528. NI827, R1269, V 147, 

V 276, Y1128, (YI131-Y3131, better fit in the secondary group). 

These samples stand for : 

A all parts of the lopolith, including pegmatites; Botnavatnet- and 

Gloppurdi igneous complexes. 

B	 reaction products from pyroxene breakdown in various parts of the 

lopolith and anorthosite, and some fragmentary bluish green amphi

boles in the lopolith and Gloppurdi I.C. 

Amphiboles from group A and B do not show great mineralogical and 

chemical differences, they are all Fe-rich hornblendes. The secondary 

group is mainly lighter coloured, of actinolitic composition, and an 
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alteration product of hornblende from the main amphibole group. The Ji

content of the lower T group, however, resembles the Ti-content of the 

secondary group. 

This results in the following picture 

--there appear to be at least some igneous amphiboles in the lopolith 

(E 125, E 128) as well as in the migmatites bordering the lopolith 

(B 254), 

--the metamorphic environment of the igneous complexes, which was divi

ded ~n granulite- and amphibolite facies areas by means of the hyper

sthene line, can be divided in the same way with the aid of amphibole 

Ti-contents, 

--the igneous complexes show two groups : a high temperature group at 

granulite facies level, and a lower temperature group at lower amphi

bolite facies to greenschist facies level, 

--after the last main metamorphic event, some parts were affected by 

retrograde metamorphism in greenschist facies. It is possible that 

there is a relation between this event and the regional oxidation 

pattern (section 1.3.). The lower T group from the igneous complexes 

may also be part of this event, 

--the fact that the highest Ti-value (E 128, 0.435) is found in an ul

tramafic xenolith in the lopolith with no free Ti-ore, indicates that 

kaersutites (Ti >0.50) might be found in other xenoliths richer in Ti0 •
2 

1.5. A1 VI distribution in the main- and secondary amphibole groups 

VIIn the Mg-rich Ca-amphibole group, A1 is strongly correlated to 

the niggli-rr value (section VI.6.). The niggli-rr stands for the An-per

centage (section VI.3.), and therefore, the optically recognisable An % 
VI 

may be used to study the A1 behaviour (fig. 1.10). 
VIIn the Fe-rich Ca-amphibole group A1 and niggli-rr are not correlated 

significantly. This is perhaps caused by the Ti-behaviour (section 1.4.). 

There appeared to be two temperature groups in the Fe-rich amphiboles. 

The low temperature group contains relatively little Ti and, therefore, 
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VI 

3+ VI
had to attract another charge compensator (Fe ,Al ,Na or K). From 

. . VI() . _ .the relat~on T~ vs Al r=-.80 for the ma~n Fe-r~ch Ca-amph~bole group 
VI

(section VI.5.) it is clear that Al was preferred, although Fe and al 

kalies were present in excess in these rocks. This preference for Al 
VI

disturbed the correlation between A1 and niggli-n (= An%). The Fe-rich 

amphiboles which belong to the low temperature group (B) in section 1.4. 

fall above the zone formed by Mg-rich amphiboles from the migmatites and 

the leuconoritic phase of the lopolith~ and the Fe-rich amphiboles from 

the high T group (A) in section 1.4. 

-80 
rY2131 • 
X • • •·60

<5 
r0
N-40 

>-1-20
<[ 

o 20 40 60 80 100 

An % 

The correlation between An% and 
VI

Al only holds for the high Ti (T) 

amphiboles (Mg- and Fe-rich). Low-Ti, 

Mg-rich amphiboles are secondary, and 

thus not included in the chart. 
VINow the Si vs A1 graph (Raase, 

1974) can be drawn to estimate the 

pressure of formation. In fig. 1. II 

the graphs are plotted for the various 

'-------------------- groups of sec t ion 1. 4 . 
Figure 1.10.: Correlationb~tweenAlVI. 23(0), and It can be seen that in the igneous 
the An % of the coexisting plagio-clase. Dots:
 

Mg-rich amphiboles from the igneous comp-lexes with complexes, the high Ti amphiboles
 
high Ti (Group V-A of section 1.4); open circles:
 (VA) lie further below the empirical 
low Ti, Fe-rich amphiboles, group V-B. 

Y213l stan~s. as usually, apart. 5kb line than the low Ti-ones (VB). 

The migmatitic amphiboles from both sides of the hypersthene line lie 

at about the same distance from the 5 kb line as VA, except for some 

Ti-undersaturated samples. The amphibolite facies amphiboles lie slight

ly closer to the 5 kb line. In section 1. 2. 5. it was already shown that 
VIgranulite facies amphiboles are relatively low in A1 . 

The secondary amphibole group VIII lies close to the 5 kb line, which 
VI

is not continued below Al = .45, Si= 7.0. Group IX coincides with the 

lower parts of VIII. All groups lie far below the line of maximum pos
VI

sible A1 from Leake (1965-b). 

Combining of the six graphs of fig. I. II results in fig. 1.12. 
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Figure 1.11.: Si versus AI 
V1 

, 23(0). graph for the vari0us groups from fig.I.9. P kb line from Raase 

C;-;~rnaximl)m possible Al VI (Leake. J 965-b). 
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Figure 1.12.: Combination of the six graphs 

from fig.I.]), Dots: group V-A, VI and VIII; 

open circles: group VIII a:ld IX; crosses: 

group V-B. The inset sholoJS the general trends 

for I: dots, and 2: oren circles and crosses. 

The amphiboles of group VA, VI and VII 

form a group of dots more or 1ess parallel 

to the 5 kb line and far below it. The 

trend from high AIVI-Iow si to low AI VI _ 

high Si is strongly determined by the An% 

of the coexisting plagioclase (fig. I.IO). 

This also holds for the Ti-undersaturated 

samples, which lie closer to the 5 kb line. 

The general trend for this graph is repre

sented by line 1 in the inset. 

The secondary amphiboles (group VIII 

and IX) form a straight zone with a high 

correlation between Si and Al VI , line 2 in 

the inset. There is no relation with An%. 

The low Ti group from the igneous complexes 

(group VA) lies at the interception of line 

I and 2. It does not fit in the group of 
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VI
main amphiboles because the relation between An% and AI is absent. This 

group with An% values between 20 and 40 falls in the 40 - 60% range of 

the main amphiboles. 

There is no reason to place the low Ti amphiboles with the main am

phiboles any longer (as was done in Chapter VI). They seem to fit the 

secondary trend much better, a trend which lies closer to the 5 kb line. 

VI
Thus AI combined with Si 23(0) indicates: 

--very low pressures for the main amphibole formation conditions in 

both the igneous complexes and the metamorphic environment. During 
VIthis phase, Al depended mainly on the An% of the coexisting plagio

clase, which also determined the Si-contents, 

--somewhat higher pressures, probably near 5 kb for the retrograde event, 

which not only includes actinolitization of pre-existing amphiboles, 

but also the breakdown of pyroxene to hornblende and actinolite (e.g. 

E 232) in and around the lopolith. 

VIIt should be realized that the AI values from the 23(0) tables 

are maximum values (section IV.2.6.). When Fe 3+ is measured, the AI VI _ 

(and Si-) values decrease. The size of the difference depends on the 

oxidation grade of the amphibole. For the completely analyzed samples 
VIin this study, the difference	 is largest in the low Al -part, upto
 

VI
.15 and smaller in the high Al -part, upto .10. However, Raase also 

used 23(0) values. 

Hardly anyone ever mentiones whether P 1 or P 'd is meant. Intota fl u~ 

most literature cases used by Raase (1974) to construct his diagram, 

the indicated P will have been P l' leading to a 5 kb P lline.tota tota 
Pfluid depends on the metamorphic facies and rock type. In Rogaland 

Ptotal seems to have been equally low for the whole terrain during the 

main amphibole forming event, but because of increasing T towards the 

west, dehydration occurred, resulting in a decreasing P 'd' 
flu~ 
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Dehydration reactions all need quartz and, therefore, the mafic 

rocks will dehydrate more difficultly than felsic rocks : amphiboliles 

may be preserved for,a long time in granulite facies conditions. In 

that way Pfluid can differ strongly in a granulite facies formation 

in banded series one often sees an alternation of amphibole carrying 

(-rich) mafic rocks and hypersthene carrying, amphibole- and biotite

free felsic rocks. The light bands are completely dry, the dark bands 

still have a certain fluid pressure, but this pressure will be well below 

the Ptotal' In the amphibolite facies terrain all rocks carry abundant 

amphibole and biotite, coexisting with quartz. P I may be about the 
tota 

same as Pfluid. 

An indication for the changing Pfluid from amphibole facies to granu

lite facies is the change in amphibolite mineralogy : biotite amphibo

lite -+ amphibol ite -- clinopyroxene amphibol i te - two pyroxene amphibo

lite (- hypersthene amphibolite), 

1. 6, Conclusions 

In the Rogaland/Vest-Agder area : 

--the amphibole colours in Ti-saturated rocks of the migmatites change 

from (bluish-)green in the east to brown in the west. The lopolith of 

Bjerkreim-Sokndal shows this colour change from bottom to top, 

--the amphibole colour is mainly determined by the Ti-content of the 

amphibole, 

--brown amphiboles contain, on an average, more Ti, alkalies and AI-total, 
3+ 

green amphiboles contain, on an average, more Mn, Si and Fe , 

--the Ti-content in amphibole is not influenced strongly by the rock 

composition as long as Ti-bearing ore phases are present in excess. 

High Ti is favoured in mafic rocks, 
IV VI

--granulite facies amphiobles are ric~er in	 AI-total, AI , AI , Ti, K
 
3+


and (Na+K), and poorer in Si, Fe-total, Fe ,and ~~ than amphibolite 
2+

facies amphiboles. The amounts of Fe ,Mg, Ca, Na, OH and F do not
 

differ significantly,
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--corrected for rock composition the granulite facies amphiboles are 

richer in Ti, K, sum of alkalies and, possibly, F. They are poorer ~n 

VI 1 . 1 . f' h . b 1Mg, Al and Al-tota than amph~bo ~te ac~es amp l 0 es, 

--the oxidation ratios of the Ca-amphiboles show a regional pattern 

which is not related to the main metamorphic event, but which seems 

to be dominated by great tectonic structures, 

--the main amphibole forming phase was high T, low P (= Abukuma type) 

over the entire region, with an increase in T towards the west, 

--the phase of secondary amphibole formation took place at lower T and 

somewhat higher P conditions, and is possibly related with a tectonic 

event. 
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II Regional aspects and petrological implications. 

II.l. Introduction 

In the Appendix all individual samples are described extensively. For 

each sample its field occurrence, macroscopic and microscopic information 

as well as those chemical- and optical properties which deserve special 

attention are given. These lead to certain ideas and conclusions about 

the origin of the amphiboles, and sometimes, their host rocks. The sam

ples in this chapter are not arranged in alphabetic order as in the 

Appendix, but according to petrological environment. General descriptions 

of all formations are given by Hermans et al (1975). 

11.2. ~gmatites 

11.2.1. General characteristics. 

Formations treated in this section are, from the amphibolite facies: 

--Granitic migmatites (D 172 D, D 442, D 444, F 005, F 043, F 052 D and 

-L, N 041 B, N 264, V 363, W 012 D, W 017 B, W 196 B, W 217, W 226 D 

and -L), 

--Sirdalen augen gneisses (F 252, H 047 B, H 050 B, W 162 D), 

--Espetveit augen gneisses (F 070 D), and, west of the hypersthene line: 

--Charnockitic migmatites (B 118 L, B 254, D 307, H 307, H 325, H 415, 

J 119, M 101, N 317, N 337, N 572 D and -L, N 809, P 303, P 580 D and 

-L, V 147, V 187, Y 055). 

The garnetiferous migmatites are only represented by a gabbroic sample 

in section 11.4. Amphiboles are rare in this formation, only in the dark 

bands some amphibole may be present. The more leucocratic rocks contain 

garnet. Garnet and amphibole never appear together in a stable associa

tion, neither in the garnetiferous migmatites, nor in garnet-rich parts 

of other formations. This is a characteristic of the Abukuma type of 

regional metamorphism (e.g. Ernst, 1968 : figures 24 and 39). This HT-LP 
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type was already aerived from the Ti- and AIVI-information (sections 

1. 4. and 1. 5. ) . 

In the amphibolite facies area, the amphibole-bearing rocks range from 

from leucogranite to hornblendite (table I. I). Plagioclase An-percen

tages lie between 20 and 50% (table III. I); locally albite rims are 

found. Remarkable ~s the high alkalifeldspar content with respect to 

plagioclase in some of the samples (F 052 D and -L, see section 11.2.5., 

and N 264). Retrograde minerals are not uncommon, especially around Ton

stad (grid reference 3675-65055) : epidote, albite, chlorite, actino

lite, titanite and sericite. 

In the Sirdalen augen gneisses the constitution of the augen appears 

to be linked with the hornblende-biotite ratio. If the Ca-rich mafic 

mineral is abundant (hornblende more than biotite) the augen consist of 

aggregates of alkalifeldspar crystals with some quartz-, plagioclase-, 

biotite-, ore- and retrograde mineral crystals. If the K-rich mafic 

mineral dominates, the "eyes" are formed by one large alkalifeldspar 

crystal, in which all other minerals that are present in the rock may 

occur as inclusions. This phenomenon may be attributed to variations 

~n Ca and K activities. 

The ma~n difference between the Espetveit- and Sirdalen augen gneiss 

~s the smalle~ augensize of the former: normally 0.5-1 em, while the 

Sirdalen augen may reach 10 em (Dekker, 1973). 

In the granulite facies area most amphibole-bearing rocks plot in 

the plagioclase corner of the QAP-~riangle (fig. 111.8). Two samples 

fall in the granite field: V 147 which presumably belongs to the 

Gloppurdi Igneous Complex (see section IV.3.2.) and B 118 L, the light 

part of a banded amphibolite sample with dehydrated rims. Some amphi

bole is still present in the contact zone between dark and light, and 

was assigned to the light band of B 118. New rock-sections showed the 

dehydrated character. So, no leucocratic rocks are present which belong 

to the charnockitic migmatite formation and contain amphibole. M 10J 
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(quartz monzonorite) and Y 055 (enderbite) are the only other samples 

outside the diorite-norite field. Ultramafic rocks are represented by 

N 572 D (hypersthenite) and N 809 (hornblendite). 

The An-percentages of the plagioclase are higher than in the amphi

bolite facies area: 30-90%, only the two granitic samples B 118 and 

V 147 are somewhat lower (27-28%). 

Near the E-side of the lopolith, the migmatites form a mainly banded 

zone which contains olivine-bearing mafic and ultramafic rocks (B 254 

and N 572 D). The only other occurrence of olivine in migmatites out

side the igneous complexes is a locality east of Lundevatnet. Most 

forsterite-rich olivine is found in the leuconoritic phase of the lopo

lith and in some (ultra-)mafic xenoliths in the higher parts (e.g. E 128). 

Therefore, the presence of olivine in this migmatitic zone points to a 

magmatic origin, possibly related to the emplacement of phase A. It is 

also the only place with really kinked amphiboles (N 572 L). Everywhere 

else the amphiboles show no more deformation than a slightly undulatory 

extinction, even if the plagioclase is strongly fractured (N 317, V 187). 

Retrograde minerals in amphibole-bearing rocks, as are found in the 

Tonstad area, are rare here. 

In the amphibolite facies area, the amphiboles from the main group 

(section VI.2. I.) show only little variation (table IV.7 to -.12). They 

are common hornblendes (: Si=about 6.50; Ca+Na+K= about 2.50; mg-ratio= 

about 0.50; 23(0)), (fig. II. I-A). The secondary amphiboles are actino

lites or actinolitic hornblende. The only deviating sample is N 041 B, 

which ~s not treated here because it is not clear whether it belongs 

to this formation or even this region (see Appendix). It is one of the 

few samples in the Rogaland/Vest-Agder area with exsolution lamellae. 

The differences in chemical composition are mainly caused by diffe

rences ~n bulk composition (see Chapter I and VI). 

In the granulite facies area the amphiboles show more variation (fig. 

II. I-B). The only amphiboles with Ca+Na+K less than 2.50 are of secon

dary origin (V2187, Y2055). The composition of the main amphiboles lies 
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between common hornblende and pargasite (NJ572 R). This indicates the 

paucity of quartz in the samples, because pargasitic amphiboles only 

occur in quartz-free rocks (Ernst, 1968). V 147 deviates strongly with 

a mg-ratio of 0.25, this sample will not be treated here any further; 

it is described with the Gloppurdi Igneous Massif (section 11.6.). 

The three amphiboles poorest in Si (Si less than 6.25, 23(0)) 

N1572 R, B 254 and N 317, are all derived from the olivine-bearing main

ly banded zone near the lopolith. 

K-Ar data on hornblendes all show ages of + 950 Ma, except one sam

ple in the south (Rog 43), see Chapter VII. 

Biotite grows in most cases straight through all other minerals, in

dicating its late formation, sometimes it forms symplectitic intergrowths 

\-lith quartz. 

11.2.2. Hydration and dehydration reactions 

Various reactions are possible between pyroxene and amphibole (Mar

tignole, 1975) 
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I hornblende + 4 quartz~J orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene + 2 pla

gioclase + H 0
2

II hornblende + 2 biotite + ]7 quartz~15 orthopyroxene + 4 ortho

clase + 3 plagioclase + 5 H 0
2

III hornblende I + quartz~hornblende II + orthopyroxene + clino

pyroxene + plagioclase + H 0 
2 

Sen and Ray (1971-b) add some opaque ore on the right-hand side of the 

reactions. 

In the amphibolite facies area all pyroxene- and amphibole-bearing 

samples are involved in hydration reactions. The amount of hydration 

depends on the availability of the components on the right-hand side 

of the above mentioned equations. It is not always possible to tell 

which one of the reactions produced the present assemblage. 

Some examples are : 

D 172 D : Arnphibole-biotite-clinopyroxene-quartz clusters are present 

on the contact between a gabbronorite and a pegmatite. Orthopyroxene 

and alkalifeldspar are (now) only present in very small amounts. Pla

gioclase is omnipresent. 

W 017 B : Orthopyroxene crystals may be surrounded by hornblende + quartz, 

which in turn are surrounded by biotite, growing through the amphibole. 

Most samples in the amphibolite facies area show amphibole-quartz 

syrnplectites, thin quartz rims around amphibole, or amphibole fragments 

of equal optical orientation around quartz grains. 

The last phenomenon looks like the dissolution of a formerly continu-
I.. 

ous hornb I ende crystal by quartz. Th~s poss~bly represents the recrys

tallization of hornblende-quartz aggregates formed by hydration. Pyrox

ene is not present in these samples. 

In the granulite facies area quartz is absent in most amphibole-bea

ring samples, indicating the possibility of extensive dehydration of 

former amphibole-quartz assemblages. However, mineral reactions can 

hardly be proved. 

Plate I, figure I. 
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If only clinopyroxene is present, dehydration becomes problematic 

all reactions involve orthopyroxene. These samples are H 307, H 415, 

P 303 and P 580 L. Both H-samples are biotite amphibolites near the 

hypersthene line where only the leucocratic rocks dehydrated. The amphi

bolites remained perfectly stable, except possibly for the outer rims, 

which were not incorporated in the samples. 

P 303 is a biotite amphibolite near the contact with the lopolith. 

The amphibole ~s poikiloblastic, no quartz ~s present. The pleochroic 

colours are more greenish than those from the surrounding rocks (fig. 

1.2). The Ti-content is rather low (.20), even though some ilmenite is 

present. The amphibole may be due to fluid influx from the intrusion 

of the lopolith in a locally open system. PH 0 rises and newly formed 

quartz from the hydration reaction can be re~oved. On the other hand, 

dehydration may have been ineffective in the central part of an amphi

bolite, as in B 118, but in that case the low Ti-values are not explained. 

The last clinopyroxene-bearing sample is P 580 L, this diorite band 

contains only little amphibole from which nothing can be concluded. The 

accompanying dark band (P 580 D) appears to be strongly dehydrated, and 

contains much orthopyroxene + plagioclase. The green colour for these 

amphiboles results from Ti-undersaturation, no free ore is present. 

Dehydration until a new equilibrium was reached is quite acceptable 

for B 118, D 307, H 325, J 119, N 809 and V 187. The amphibole now pre

sent may be the remnant of the original hornblende or a new one, accor

ding to reaction 3. For D 307 and N 809 this certainly seems to be the 

case : large (old) hornblendes are surrounded by a fine-grained ortho

pyroxene-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-hornblende matrix. lopaque ore is al

most absent in both samples, perhaps indicating that the reaction con

sumed ore. 

Hydration is less easy to establish ~n this formation. Only MIDI 

shows an amphibole-quartz relation. It ~s also the most oxidized rock-

Plate I, figure 2. 
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and amphibole sample in the charnockitic migmatites. Ti in the amphi

bole is relatively low, indicating that it formed at lower T than the 

other amphiboles from this unit. 

In N 317 hornblendite-parts alternate irregularly with gabbronorite. 

On the contacts poikiloblastic amphiboles contain equally oriented py

roxene fragments], quartz is absent. This sample lies within 100 m of 

the 10polith.The hornblendite part seems to have formed from the ori

ginal amphibole-(leuco)gabbronorite, due to the entrance of sulfur

carrying fluids, which might be linked to the intrusion of the lopolith. 

Orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene + plagioclase were replaced by amphibole 

and suphides, as can be seen from the poikiloblasts at the reaction front 
~. 

Some pyroxene remnants are left in the amphibole due to plagioclase 

shortage. The orthopyroxene in these most hydrous parts is serpentinized 

during a, possibly later, tectonic phase, accompanied by the forming of 
2 

a mylonite vein, uralitization of hornblende , and saussuritization and 

deformation of the plagioclase. This tectonic phase may be related to 

the folding of the lopolith. The banded migmatites were jammed between 

that body and the Outlier. The difference between the hornblendite and 

the gabbronorite seems to be caused only by differences in Pfluid. The 

penetrating fluid was concentrated along certain passegeways from which 

the quartz was carried away. The high Ti-content of the ferroan parga

site (.315) indicates a high T of forming, which is not remarkable in 

view of the intrusion of the lopolith at so short a distance. The ma~n 

composition of the hornblende is comparable to those found in the leu

conoritic phase of the lopolith. Little is known about the influence 

of sulfur fugacity on the stability of amphiboles. The only paper pu

blished sofar deals with Fe-Hg amphiboles (Popp et aI, 1977). 

11.2.3. Retrograde metamorphism actinolitization. 

Actinolitization ~s commonly accompanied by the formation of epidote, 

chlorite, titanite, sericite and albite, and sometimes carbonate. The 

1 : Plate I, figure 3; 2 Plate I, figure 4. 
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actinolite is present at hornblende crystal margins, along cracks in 

the hornblende, and to a lesser extent as seemingly isolated blots in 

hornblende. In a few cases it forms small clusters with the other se

condary minerals. The contacts between both amphiboles may be optically 

sharp, either straight, or irregular. I The hornblende does not show 

chemical zoning towards the actinolite (measured for F 052 D). The 

light coloured parts may be chemically different in various parts of 

one sample, without optical changes (F 252). 

The newly formed assemblage represents the greenschist-amphibolite

facies transition (Ernst, 1968) and replaces the hornblende-intermediate 

plagioclase-biotite assemblage. There is no reason to believe in equi

librium between actinolite and hornblende: both amphiboles are not pre

sent as separate minerals in the sample, ehe only individual actinolite 
VI

grains are surrounded by other secondary minerals. The Ti and AI va

lues point to different T and P conditions for the formation of both 

amphiboles (section 1.4 and 1.5.). 

An extensive discussion of the actinolite-hornblende assemblage is 

given with its most remarkable occurrence in Rogaland at the contact 

between the lopolith of Bjerkreim-Sokndal and the Haaland Helleren an

orthosite (section 11.7.). 

In F 252 (augen gneiss in the amphibolite facies) several "actinolite" 

spots have been measured by microprobe. They appeared to be rather va

rying in composition (table IV.8). This variation is caused by the in

complete transition from brownish hornblende (F1252) to actinolite 

(F2252 3), due to some retrogressive metamorphism. The amphibolite fa

cies conditions remained dominant. It becomes clear from these measure

ments that the colour changes very quickly to the light actinolite co

lour (transitional types F2252 1 and 2), even before the actinolite 

chemistry is reached. 

To see which element-changes determine the colour-change, and to il

lustrate the relative positions of the element percentage lines, the 

following graph was drawn (fig. 11.2). 

: Plate I, figure 1. 
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It is clear from the graph that 

Ti0 changed relatively the fastest,
2 

and already reached a very low value 

in F2252 I. The data illustrate again 

that amphibole colour is primarily 

determined by Ti-content. 

The fact that the F2252 analyses 

fall partly in the area normally as

cribeu to the miscibility gap (see 

actinolite discussion, section 11.7) 

between hornblende and actinolite is 

not amazing. There is no equilibrium. 

A similar graph can be drawn from 

the measurements on V 187 in the gra

nulite facies area, where actinoliti 

zation ~s rare with respect to the am

phibolite facies area (N 317, V 187 and 

Y 055 are the only high-grade samples 

with actinolite). 

Several samples show a change of 

hornblende colour around enclosed ore 

grains or needles. Microprobe measure

ments of the ore needles in H 050 by 

F.J.M. Rietmeijer indicated a Fe/Ti

intracrystalline ore needles, and 8:1 for the ore 

grains at crystal boundaries. This points to (titano-)magnetite. The 

needles are interpreted as a response to decreasing temperature (sec

tion IV.3.4.). I Measurements on the discoloured zones show a decrease 

in Ti0 FeO and Na 0 (table 11.3).
2

, 2

Plate II, figure I. 
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11.2.4. The origin of amphibolites 

In amphibolite facies terrains the question frequently arises whe

ther the amphibolites and related rocks are of igneous or sedimentary 

origin. This is very difficult to establish. Many authors have worked 

on the distinction between ortho- and para-amphibolites; if structural 

evidence was absent, chemical characteristics were sought. 

Walker et al (1960), Leake (J963, 1964, 1969) and Van der Kamp (1969), 

proposed methods involving the niggli-values of the amphibolites and 

trace element analyses. In this way igneous- and sedimentary origins 

could be distinguished, if a series of analyses from a certain area 

was present. It was made clear that a single analysis (or just a few) 

was mostly not conclusive. 

Various investigators used this method and all but one (Winter, 1974) 

came to the conclusion that their amphibolites were ortho-amphibolites, 

even when field relations pointed to a sedimentary origin (Wakhaloo 

and Dahr, 1969; Kalsbeek and Leake, 1970; Preto, 1970; Rivalenti, 1970; 

Subbrarao, 1971; Herz and Bannerjee, 1973; Plimer, 1975; Mehta, 1976; 

and Weber-Diefenbach, 1976). 

Orville (1969) states: "Any rock, whatever its origin, composed 

chiefly of hornblende with subordinate amount of plagioclase will ap

proximate a basaltic composition, since the composition field for the 

two-phase assemblage hornblende-plagioclase closely mimics the compo

sition field of basic igneous rocks. Chemical reaction between carbo

nate-rich rocks and carbonate-free pelitic rocks under open system con

ditions can produce a hornblende-plagioclase assemblage from a wide 

range of carbonate-rich pelite composition". This explaines the~esults 

found for the niggli-values, but he does not mention the trace element 

behaviour. However, not much is known about the trace elements in am

phiboles and the degree of geochemical coherence with certain major 

elements. 

The discrimination methods should be handeled with care, especially 

when only a few samples are used (Mehta; Subbrarao; Wakhaloo and Dahr, 
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all op.cit.). If all samples from this collection are plotted in the 

c-(al-alk) and in the c-mg graphs, all samples fall in the igneous field 

and follow the differentiation trend, except A 168 which is clearly from 

a metasedimentary formation. However, I should not dare to say that all 

these rocks are of an originally igneous origin. 

11.2.5. Some individual samples and their petrological problems 

Amphibolite facies : 

In the area east of Tonstad the amphibole colours are generally green

ish, but some mafic rocks show more brownish colours. The metamorphic 

assemblage also varies over short distances, the most common assemblages 

indicate amphibolite facies, but in restricted zones granulite facies 

rocks are preserved. On the other hand greenschist facies minerals are 

present along faultzones. This resulted in a rather complex situation 

with abrupt changes over short distances. 

D 442 - D 444 - W 012 D : three biotite amphibolites. The most impor


tant difference is the lack of free Fe-Ti-oxides in D 442 and W 012 D.
 

Both samples have low Ti-values for the hornblendes with respect to
 

D 444 (.14 and .12 versus .23). D 442 and D 444 are from the same loca


tion and comparison of the amphibole chemistry shows that D 444 contains
 

less Si0 , MgO, CaO and K 0, and more A1 0 , Ti0 , FeO and Na 0 (table

2 2 2 3 2 2

11.1). Most important is the difference in Ti0 , alkalies and mg-ratio.
2 

This confirms Leake's (1965-a) remark that absence of free Ti-ore 

may indicate undersaturation of Ti0 and FeO in the amphibole. These
2 

differences in amphibole chemistry depend completely on the bulk com

position. If enough Ti0 and FeO is present in the bulk, the amphibole
2 

can be saturated and a free Ti-ore phase will be formed. 

F 005 - V 363 : this type of blastic leucocratic rock with irregular 

lineation is very common in the granitic migmatites. F 005 comes from 

a tectonized outcrop and contains retrograde minerals, V 363 does not. 

As shown lately by Maggetti and Nickel (1976), it is often very diffi 
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0 
3 
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FeO +10 

MgO -10 

CaO - 7 

Na
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0 +27 3.5 F 052 D and L : the most remarkable fact is the 

KZO -31 4 great amount of microcline in combination with 

F -40 15 + 25% amphibole; one could almost speak of a 

microcline amphibolite (F 052 D) and a micro
T03ble II. J.: Differences between 

D 444 and 0 442-amphibole. cline amphibole pegmatite (F 052 L). Similar 

~ =(~ 444 - ~ 442)/~ 442" rocks have not been found anywhere else in 
Values from table TV. 7. C is rhe 

relative standard deviati.on deduced Rogaland, only N 264 shows some resemblance. 
from fig. IV.5. A comparison of the bulk compositions (see 

Appendix) indicates an increase in Si0 (quartz) and K 0 (microcline)
2 2

in the veins (F 052 L) relative to the dark band, and a decrease of all 

other elements (mafic minerals). 

The relation between the veins and the amphibole-rich zone is dubious; 

is F 052 D the paleo some which is partly mobilized as indicated by the 

resemblance with pictures from Mehnert (1968), and by the gradual tran

sition which is often observed; or is the microcline-quartz syenite in

truded alongside, and into, the dark band, as suggested by the partly 

shar? contacts, and the relative abundance of the leucocratic phase 

(light vs dark = I:I)? 

A quartz-feldspar zone on the eastside of this outcrop with vertical 

contacts, does not seem to influence the amphibole-rich zone, it probably 

intruded along a fault. 

The presence of clinopyroxene remnants points to a possible original 

clinopyroxene-microcline-rock. Such rocks are occasionally found in the 

Faurefjell formation, northwest of the investigated area. Drury "(1974) 

described diopside- and microcline-rich gneiss at the boundary between 
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highly deformed and recrystallized amphibolite facies gneisses and me

tasediment belts. He ascribed them to metasomatism during amphibolite 

facies metamorphism. 

In the Bjornestadvatn location, were these samples come from, no me

tasediments are recognisable, deformation and amphibolite facies meta

morphism however are present. Conclusions to be drawn remain uncertain. 

F 070 D : as written by Hermans et al (1975) : "The Espetveit augen 

gneisses form the uppermost unit of the synform east of Bjornestadvatn". 

Apart from the tectonization caused by the formation of this structure, 

there are also two major faults crossing this formation and many small 

ones. A straight forward explanation of the mode of formation of the 

augen is hampered by this faulting. 

Are the augen remnants of the original rock (protomylonite), are they 

newly formed (blastomylonite) or is it wrong at all to speak of a mylo

nite because the structure is independant of the fault tectonics? Her

mans et al proposed an ~natectic origin, caused by the intrusion of the 

Folded basic intrusions. The term augen gneiss is a compromise. 

W 017 B - W 196 B : there are many thin layered amphibolitic/enderbitic 

rocks in the area east of Tonstad. This might be the result of an ori

ginally volcanic layering. After a granulite facies metamorphic event, 

H 0 was added to the rocks along certain levels, and amphibole + quartz
2

formed at the expense of orthopyroxene + plagioclase (+ clinopyroxene) 

+ H 0.
2
Fletcher (1971) described a thin layered amphibolite series which did 

not originate from metamorphic segregation but from different starting 

material and a closed character for H 0. That H 0 was not free to move
2 2

through all rocks of the amphibolite facies terrain is furthermore demon

strated in the Tonstad area by the presence of charnockites and amphibole 

free, orthopyroxene- and plagioclase carrying mafic rocks. They are of 

course a minority. 

The amphibolites also vary from watersaturated biotite amphibolites 

to 2-pyroxene amphibolites. 
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W 226 D and L : a hornblendite in sharp contact with a mela diorite. 

There is a great contrast between the two parts of the sample, minera

logically and chemically: Si0 CaO and Na 0 are more abundant in the
2

, 
2

diorite band; FeO, MgO, K 0, H 0 and F in the melanocratic band, while
2 2

Ti0 A1 0 , MnO, P 0 and CO are about equal for both. The immobile2 , 2 3 2 5 2 
elements (Fletcher, 1971) Fe, Mg and Ca are not concentrated in the 

same band. This points to an original chemical difference. 

The presence of larger clinopyroxene and plagioclase crystals in the 

otherwise extremely fine-grained diorite seems to indicate a granula

tion proces. The equidimensional, angular ore crystals which are abun

dantly enclosed in all diorite minerals produce a unique picture which 

is strikingly different from other migmatitic rocks. 1 

Clinopyroxene + plagioclase remains stable beside hornblende in the 

amphibolite facies : lack of orthopyroxene prevents alteration of the 

diorite. 

The chemical differences between the amphiboles from both layers 

(table 11.2) show that Ti was a very immobile element while amphibole 

formed: there is a strong Ti-drop over the contact. The differences 

are essentially the same as between D 442 and D 444 except for K 0
2

(table II. I). The more greenish amphibole WI226 D contains less Ti02 , 

{:; C K 0 and "All Fe as FeO", and more Si0 and2 2Si0 3.7% 1%2 MgO. 
Ti0 +182 72 
MgO - 19 

Granulite facies : 
FeO + 23 

B 254 : the Ti-content of the amphibole in this 
K + 22 520 

olivine amphibolite is one of the highest in 

Rogaland (.425), much higher than in the "nor
Table 11.2.: Differences between
 

Wl226 D and W2226 L.
 mal" migmatitic amphiboles. This might indicate 

an igneous origin (Leake, 1965-a). The olivine 
Values from table IV. 7. C, see 

has already been mentioned in section 11.2.2. 
table 11.1. Only differences 

greater than C are given. Ernst (1968) states that primary hornblendes 

~n igneous mafic rocks are Mg-rich and in ultra-

Plate II, figure 2. 
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mafic rocks are typically pargasitic in composition. This is in good 

accordance with the chemical analyses of B 254 and N 572. A deep mag

matic origin for amphiboles is no problem (see section 11.4.2.). 

Granulite facies metamorphism may have caused lineation and minor 

mineralogical changes (e.g. ore formation in olivine and amphibole). 

From about the same location comes : 

N 572 D and -L : this originally forsterite-rich rock (dunite or peri

dotite) recrystallized into an orthopyroxene-plagioclase-amphibole as

semblage, without forming coronas. The whole rock recrystallized and 

reequilibrated, resulting in an ultramafic Fe-Mg-rich part (olivine hy

persthenite)] and a mafic accumulation with all other elements. 2 

There is a spread in amphibole compositions in this small area, due 

to bulk composition differences B 254-rock contains much more Ti0
2 

and less MgO; additional sample BA 92 (section V.2.) contains no free 

ore in the rock, and Ti0 in the amphibole is very low, the pleochroic2 
colours are soft greenish; N 572-rock is high in MgO and poor in Ti0 ;

2
whatever ilmenite present seems to have been introduced later. So the 

difference in Ti-content of the amphiboles in this case is not indicating 

T-differences. They accumulated as much Ti as possible. 

Comparable amphibole compositons are found in the leuconoritic phase 

of the lopolith, and ~n xenoliths in the lopolith (e.g. E 128). 

This all leads to the conclusion that at least part of the rocks in 

this environment (= banded migmatites near the E-side of the lopolith) 

seems to be related to the lower parts of the lopolith, and are of an 

igneous origin. Three km NW of this location a small extension of phase 

A is surrounded by banded migmatites. This intercalation probably has 

a further SE-ward extension than presently indicated in the map (Her

mand et aI, 1975). 

H 325 : contains Huttenlocher intergrowths, see J.V. Smith (1974, V2, 

p. 540), and Wenk (1976, several authors report TEM-results obtained 

from bytownites). The occurrence of these intergrowths is restricted 

Plate II, figure 3; 2 Plate II, figure 4. 
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to plagioclases with An-percentages of about 70%. The only other sam

ple in this collection showing this phenomenon is 0 100 from the Fol

ded Basic Intrusions (section 11.4.). These intergrowths are presently 

being investigated in our Department by Dr. C. Mayer. 

N 337 : a sheared amphibole gabbronorite with long prismatic orthopy

roxene crystals near the contact with the Outlier (anorthosite). The 

long prismatic pyroxene may be the result of a relatively high cooling 

rate (Lofgren et aI, 1974), see also E 170 (section 11.5). This high 

cooling rate might be due to the intrusion of the Outlier in the cooler 

environment, which also caused the sheared character of the rock. The 

amphibole has grown at the expense of pyroxene in distinct layers, 

probably due to the accumulation of the little fluid available in cer

tain bands. The resulting rock is stable in the hornblende granulite 

facies. 

Sulfide at orthopyroxene-margins and cleavage planes may have formed 

by the introduction of sulfur-carrying fluids derived from the Outlier 

or the lopolith (see N 317). Serpentinization is later. 

On the other hand, dehydration caused by the intrusion of the anortho

sitic magma should not be ruled out, even though the texture seems to 

indicate partial overgrowth of amphibole on pyroxene. It is one of the 

few samples with bluish rims around ore grains in amphibole in the granu

lite facies (section IV.3.4.). 

y 055 : contains amphibole and quartz without any clear reaction relation. 

They appear in a random way together or separately in the sample, with 

or without pyroxene and plagioclase. The association is perfectly stable. 

The location is rather far from the lopolith and seems to indicate the 

lowest grade of the granulite facies (hornblende granulite facies), un

less the system was completely closed with respect to H 0.
2

The secondary amphibole Y2055 is due to hydration of orthopyroxene. 
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11.3. Faurefjell metasediments 

The only sample from this formation is A 168 magnesioriebeckite ~n 

alkalifeldspar granite. 

The overall picture shows a recrystallized sandstone, which contains 

some alkalifeldspar-rich intercalations near the contact with the under

lying marble. Upwards it grades into clinopyroxene granite, also very 

fine-layered (clinopyroxene determines the layering). Magnesioriebeckite 

only occurs near the contact with the marble. 

In relatively fresh, quartz-rich samples the mainly fibrous amphibole 

is formed preferentially in the quartz~ while in the alkalifeldspar

rich intercalations, with clouded sanidine-like feldspar, the amphibole 

grows in this feldspar. 

From the rock analysis of A 168 (table 111.3) it can be seen that the 

alkalifeldspar granite (with ca 50 modal percent alkalifeldspar) is al

most free of NaZO (0.15 wt%) and contains considerable amounts of KZO 

(7.64 wt%). This confirms the K-rich character of the feldspar. 

The only chemical components which the magnesioriebeckite derives 

from the host rock itself are Fe and Si (ilmenite and quartz). Its other 

main constituents Na and Mg have low concentrations in the bulk composi

tion of the host rock (0.15 and 0.14 wt% oxides resp.), and presumably 

entered with the fluid from the marble. The fluid migrated apparently only 

over small distances, as indicated by the restricted occurrence of amphi

bole in the granite. 

This explains the preferential growth of magnesioriebeckite from ilme

nite into quartz in the fresh rocks. The rather different alkalifeldspar 

chemistry (with K and AI, which do not enter the amphibole chemistry) 

prevents extensive amphibole forming in this mineral. 

In the intercalations of clouded alkalifeldspar, however, quartz is 

rare and ilmenite is absent, while alkalifeldspar is strongly contamina

ted. Riebeckite has to form in the alkalifeldspar which, together with 

Plate III, figure I. 
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the contamination and the migrating fluid, supplies all elements. 

In the first reaction (ilmenite + quartz), the excess Ti forms rims 

of titanite around ilmenite. 

Magnesioriebeckite formation is favoured by peralkalinity of the rock 

(Ernst, 1968). A 168 is closest to peralkalinity in this. collection 

(fig. 11.3), and Na addition from the marble will create peralkaline 
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Figure 11.3.: Niggli.-al versus -alk for all 

rock Lompositions. All samples from the 

migmatites and the igneous complexes fall 

below the al = alk-Line. A 168 is dosest. 

to peralkalinity. 

conditions. The temperature limit of the 

Mg-riebeckite depends on the Mg-content, 

PH oand f . The increase of each one of
O 

th~se valu~s increases the upper T-limit. 

It may be stable up to 900-950
o

C (Ernst, 

op.cit.). The PH 0 may have been very low 
2

(less than I Kb). 

The microcline amphibolite in the gra

nitic migmatites may be an amphibolite 

facies equivalent of diopside-microcline 

rocks occurring in the Faurefjell forma

tion northwest of the investigated area. 

Outside the map area (fig. 1.1), tre

molite occurs in diopside rocks (Hermans 

et al, op.cit. p.71). It is thought to 

be retrograde and falls outside the scope of this study. 

11.4. Minor incrusions in the migmatites. 

11.4.1. Folded basic intrusions 

Samples from this formation are: F 107 D, F 126 and 0 100. The for

mation description by Hermans et al (1975) covers all rock characteris

tics, except for the An% of the plagioclase which is rather high in 

o 100 : An - This sample also contains Huttenlocher intergrowths
65 70

. 

(cf H 325, section II.2.5.). A remarkable feature in this formation is 

the occurrence of leucocratic lenses (or discs) of ]0-20 cm in a regular 
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system parallel with the lineation (see Hermans et al. 1975 : fig. 6). 

The igneous origin of these rocks is not very evident from their 

microscopic textures. They mainly show a granoblastic, equigranular, 

polygonal-interlobate texture. Only F 126 contains some porphyritic 

plagioclase crystals. I The clinopyroxene in this sample displays an 

intercumulus or embayment texture (see Schrijver, 1975, fig. 19). It 

is caused by plagioclase and quartz, but it is not possible to tell 

whether the clinopyroxene represents a former intercumulus phase in a 

now largely recrystallized rock, or if the texture is mainly the re

sult of dissolution of the clinopyroxene by quartz during a late stage 

of crystallization. According to Spry (1969), embayment textures are 

rare in metamorphic rocks but common in volcanics. Sample 0 100 is 

strongly tectonized. 

The amphiboles from these samples fall in the transition range from 

the amphibolite facies amphiboles to those from the granulite facies 

(fig. II .4). 
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Figure 11.4:.,.: Plot of the amphiboles from 

the minor intrusions: 23(0) . 

• = Folded basic intrusion 

+ = Gabbro in the garnetiferous migmatites 

6. = Meta-do lerite 

See further fig,II.l. 

This ~s not remarkable in v~ew of the 

fact that F 107 D and F 126 lie close to 

the hypersthene line. 0 100 lies in the 

northwestern part of the investigated 

area, well within the lower part of the 

granulite facies terrain (see nearby sam

pIe Y 055). 

The mineral assemblages and amphibole 

colours are also in good agreement with 

the position of the samples in the meta

morphic environment 

F 126 : amphibolite facies ampl1ibole + 

quartz + clinopyroxene + plagioclase,
 

F 107 D : near facies-transition: amphibole + quartz + orthopyroxene +
 

clinopyroxene + plagioclase,
 

o 100 : granulite facies: amphibole + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene +
 

plagioclase.
 

] : Plate III, figure 2.
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The Ti-content in a 100 amphibole (0.28, 23(0» is a minimum value 

because no free Ti-ore is present in the sample. This indicates rela

tively high temperatures during amphibole formation (section 1.2. I.). 

No special mineral relations can be seen in these samples. 

As in the enveloping migmatites, retrograde metamorphism resulted in 

actinolitization (F 126), the formation of other secondary minerals 

(at crystal margins of orthopyroxene in F 107 D), and a more bluish co-' 

lour around enclosed ore grains in hornblende (F2J07 D versus FII07 D). 

The chemical difference between the main hornblende FII07 D and the 

discoloured zone F2107 D is rather small (table 11.3). 

b. C Most important is the difference in Ti02Si0 + 0.4% %2 and Na 0, and to a lesser extent the Fe/Mg2A1 0 + 2 2.52 3 ratio. This is, in general, in agreement with 
Ti0 -21 52 the changes found in F 252 (section 11.2.3.). 
FeO - 3 1 Si, AI, Ca and K do not differ markedly here. 
MgO + 2.5 The colourchange in some biotite crystals from 
Na20 -14.5 3.5 reddish brown to green in one crystal may arso 
CaO + I .5 

indicate loss of Ti0 •2K 0 + 0.6 3.52 The bulk composition of F 126 is more or
 

less the same as for F 107 D, even though the
 
fable II~3.: oxide-changes between 

FIl07 D and F2107 D. mineralogy is quite different. The main che
o '{~2107 - XFII07)/~II07' See mical differences are the higher CaO and lower
further table II. I. 

H20 contents in F 107 D, which, therefore, pre

fers Ca-amphibole and alkalifeldspar above biotite. 

The Folded basic intrusions are almost completely recrystallized and 

have lost their igneous textures. The amphiboles are perfectly compara

ble with the ones from the surrounding migmatites. The main metamorphic 

event has completely destroyed possible igneous amphibole characteristics. 

Biotite is late, showing cross cutting relations with all other minerals. 

11.4.2. Anorthitegg-bearing gabbro with amphibole xenocrysts. 
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The gabbro forms a layer of about 1 m thick in the garnetiferous 

migmatites, and contains fist-size xenocrysts of amphibole. An exten

sive description of the gabbro (A 037) and the xenocrysts (A 128) is 

given in the Appendix. 

The amphiboles in the gabbro as well as in the xenocrysts are che

mically similar to those found in the leuconoritic phase of the lopolith 

(section 11.5.1.) and in the banded migmatites at the E-contact of the 

lopolith (section 11.2.), see fig. 11.4. 

The An-percentages for A 037 (An ) and A 128 (An ) are the highest
99 96

recorded in this area (section V.2.). 

This set of samples is unique in the Rogaland area, both for the 

mineralogy and the chemistry of the bulk rock. These characteristics 

lead to the following reconstruction 

Cumulus crystals of clinopyroxene and apatite formed, followed by 

the intercumulus growth of amphibole, because of strong enrichment in 

volatiles of the melt (Larsen, 1976). In this wayan (kaersutitic?) 

amphibole body, or layer, was formed, possibly in the upper mantle 

(Best, 1974, 1975; Ernst, 1968; LeMaitre, 1969; Oxburgh, 1964; Varne, 

1968, 1970, 1971; Wilshire and Trask, 1971). Fragments of this amphi

bole body were picked up by a basaltic magma on its way upwards. 

The high T of the magma caused the amphibole to react to plagio

clase + orthopyroxene + ore, I but only to a certain extent because of 

the lack of Si0 (Sen and Ray, 1971-a; Yagi, in : Frisch and Schmincke,2 
1969). Yagi gives a temperature of 9000 C for this prograde reaction 

without mentioning a P-value. This temperature is very well possible for 

a basaltic magma (see: Hess and Poldervaart, Ed., 1968, vol. 2). 

A prograde reaction caused by metamorphic condition seems illogical 

because the gabbroic amphibole A 037 did not react at all, even though 

the compositions of A 128 and A 037 are comparable. 

This lack of reaction also indicates a different origin for both 

amphiboles. A 037-amphibole formed at the intrusion level in a stable 

association. 

1 : Plate III, figure 3. 
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The crystallization sequence seems to be : plagioclase, plagioclase 

+ clinopyroxene, plagioclase + clinopyroxene + amphibole, clinopyrcxene 

+ amphibole, amphibole. Apatite, zircon, spinel and ore crystallized 

earlier, the main spinel and ore at the end. Banding may be caused by 

turbulence during crystallization. 

During the intrusion the T and P decreased, causing exsolution of ore 

in amphibole (A 128) and apatite. The exsolution is interpreted to be 

the result of dropping temperature; Ti had to leave the amphibole and 

formed titano-magnetite (see section IV.3.4.). The present Ti-content 

is normal for medium- to high-grade metamorphic areas (section 1.4.). 

A 037 is a little bit lower in Ti. 
VI

The Al -content, a pressure indicator, ~s relatively high for both 

A 037 and A 128. This is caused by the extremely high Al 0 -content
2 3

(results in high niggli IT = high An%, see section 1.5.) of the rock 

(~ 25%). However, if the prograde reaction products (plagioclase + 

orthopyroxene + ore) in A 128 are added to the remaining amphibole to 

obtain the presumed original amphibole composition, the AIVI-content 

increases because of the extremely high An% of the plagioclase. The 

possibility of a deepseated origin (HP) for A 128 remains therefore 

open. 

Besides the exsolution in amphibole, there appeared ore and plagio

clase + orthopyroxene exsolutions in clinopyroxene. I Exsolution of pla

gioclase in pyroxene phenocrysts is described before by e.g. Emslie 

(1975) and }lorse (1975) for anorthositic complexes. In both cases the 

pyroxene is an orthopyroxene. The exsolution of plagioclase is accom

panied by ore exsolution. 

As a reason for the high Al 0 -content of the original pyroxene,
2 3

two possibilities are given 

1	 : rapid growth under conditions of strong supersaturation, the large 

pyroxenes being part of the crystallization sequence of the host 

rock (Dowty et aI, 1974) and 

Plate III, figure 4. 
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2	 high pressures, indicating lower crust or upper mantle as place of 

origin (Green and Ringwood, 1967 and Green, 1969). Thompson (1974) 

shows that the P I in this case is more important than the mag
tota 

rna composition. 

The first possibility seems to contradict the cumulus character of 

the clinopyroxene in amphibole, while the alternative is in agreement 

with the amphibole information. Decompression causes the exsolution of 

plagioclase and ore (Emslie, op.cit.). 

Falling T and P stimulate the exsolution of orthopyroxene. Therefore, 

if the orthopyroxene story may be applied to the clinopyroxene as well, 

it points to a deepseated origin for the clinopyroxene. The asset of the 

gabbro caused the exsolution. 

Philpotts (1966) described clinopyroxene with plagioclase, orthopy

roxene and ore lamellae in a noritic sample from the anorthosite-mange

rite rocks in southern Quebec. He mentions several points to discrimi

nate between exsolution and epitaxial intergrowth. None of his inter

growth criteria are applicable, but one of his exsolution criteria is 

(: no connection between plagioclase in the clinopyroxene, and plagio

clase outside the clinopyroxene crystal). He concluded an intergrowth 

origin, mainly based upon the intermediate An-percentages. 

In A 128 all An-percentages are very high, and therefore this criterion 

can not be used. 

During a later deuteric phase part of the orthopyroxene was serpen

tinized, and some biotite, zoisite and diaspore were formed. Inclusion, 
strings were formed in all minerals. Some quartz intruded via cracks, 

only at the outer rim of the xenocryst. Then the area was uplifted to 

the present level. 

11.4.3. Meta-dolerite in the amphibolite facies 

Over a distance of 100 meters along the road, a dolerite is exposed 

in a very retrograde environment in the Espetveit augen gneiss formation. 

It could not be traced apy further. The length of the outcrop may be due 
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to the almost parallellism of dolerite and road. Additional sample 

F 075 belongs to the centre, F 074 to the margin of the dolerite. 

This dolerite might belong to the ENE-trending Hunnendal system. 

Versteeve (1975) measured rock ages (K-Ar) of 564-935 Ma for the Hun

nendal system. The fact that the hornblendes in this rock are in complete 

chemical agreement with the amphiboles from the surrounding migmatites, 

and the fact that hornblende formation all happened over 950 Ma ago 

(Chapter VII) in the Rogaland/Vest-Agder area, indicates that this me

ta-dolerite is older than the ones measured by Versteeve. 

The mineralogy of the meta-dolerite changes from centre to rim, from 

almost alkali-free (plagioclase-ore-actinolite-chlorite-epidote-carbonate

apatite) to relatively alkali-rich (F 074 : plagioclase-ore-hornblende

alkalifeldspar-quartz-chlorite-epidote-apatite-zircon). 

Influx of alkalies from the augen gneisses made it possible for horn

blende and some microcline to form in the margin, while in the centre 

amphibole without alkalies (= actinolite) formed during amphibolite 

facies metamorphism. Because hornblende contains less Si0 than actino
2 

lite, some free quartz formed as a by-product of the reaction : 

pyroxene + plagioclase I + H 0 + alkalies---. hornblende + plagioclase II
2

+ quartz + microcline 

which occurred in the margin, and not from the reaction: 

pyroxene + plagioclase I + H20~actinolite + plagioclase II 

which occurred in the centre. 

So,the presence of actinolite in the centre of the dolerite does not 

indicate other physical but other chemical conditrens. 

The chemistry of the hornblende varies rather irregularly in Fe/Mg

ratio and Ti-content. This variation coincides with a colour variation. 

Brownish crystals contain more Mg and Ti, the more bluish green amphi

boles are richer in Fe. This irregularity is due to retrograde meta

morphism, by which the secondary minerals in this environment were al

so formed. 
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II.5. The Bjerkreim-Sokndal lopolith. 

The following samples from the lopolith are included 

--leuconoritic phase (phase A) B 016, B 322, E 125, E 131 and P 248, 

--monzonoritic phase (phase B) R 269, 

-~quartz-)monzonitic phase (phase C) E 067, E 128, E 167, E 170, 

F 433, N 402, N 528, R 227, R 229, R 356. 

11.5.1. Leuconoritic phase 

11.5.1.-1 General characteristics. 

The amphibole-carrying rocks which certainly belong to the magma

tic phase (B 016, B 322, E 125 and additional samples R 179, R 313 and 

R 385) vary from dioritic to pyroxenitic compositions. Quartz and al

kalifeldspar are normally absent (except small amounts in B 016). The 

An-content of phase A rocks varies mostly between 35 and 50%, and the 

present samples show values of 29 (B 016) and 45-50% (other samples). 

A real xenolith is P 248 (granite) which originally belonged to the 

surrounding migmatites (An ). More problematic is E 131 (norite) with
27 

properties of the leuconoritic phase but also of ultramafic samples from 

the banded migmatites at the eastern contact of the lopolith (N 572 L 

and -D, section 11.2.5.). The An-value is very high (An ). It will not
78 

be used to describe the general characteristics of phase A but is com

pared with this phase at the end of this section. 

Phase A consists of five rhythms, which differentiate from anortho

site at the bottom to diorites/norites at the top of each rhythm. Graded 

layering is also present. This all leads to a series of rapidly changing 

mineralogical compositions. However, it is difficult to tell which rhythm 

a certain sample belongs to. Brown amphiboles are only found in the fourtr 

and fifth rhythm. About 20% of the leuconorites and norites contains some 

amphibole, mainly as a minor phase (upto 5 modal percent). The amphibole 
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may form at crystal margins of orthopyroxene or ore as small greenish 

crystals. More important are the samples with considerable amounts of 

brown hornblende, which are rather rare in phase A. They are the sub

j~ct of this section. 

The mineralogy and amphibole composition of the additional samples 

can be seen from table V. I (section V.2.). Not only mineralogy and am

phibole chemistry change, but also the texture. R 179, a plagioclase

rich sample, shows beautiful deformation features in all minerals, 

without fracturing, except in amphibole. This could be due to syntec

tonic emplacement. B 322 only shows deformation features in part of 

the sample. 

Magnetite and ilmenite form mosaic textures with polygonal contacts, 

due to recrystallization. A spinel exsolution in ilmenite formed after

wards. Green spinel is a normal constituent of the leuconoritic phase 

in the northern part of the lopolith (Van Riel, 1973-b), it is absent 

in the southern part (Rietmeijer, 1973). 

When the samples are arranged in order of decreasing pyroxene con

tent, ilmenite decreases too, while plagioclase and amphibole increase. 

This is associated with an increase in Fe- and Si-content and a decrease 

of Na and Mg (and hence mg-ratio) of the amphibole. The amphibole be

comes less pargasitic. A real pargasitic composition is not found, how

ever, not even in the ultramafic members. This is caused by the high 

Fe-content of the rocks: niggli-mg = 0.27 - 0.37 (section VI.3.2.), 

Brown amphibole occurs mainly as anhedral crystals, dispersed through 

the rock or, sometimes, in pockets and zones. The compositions are rather 

Mg-rich (fig. 11.5), except for B 016 (see subsection 11.5.1.-2), and 

are comparable to those from the charnockitic migmatites (fig. II. I-B). 

The Ti-content varies from 0.215 to 0.42 (23(0». The high values are 

indicative of an igneous origin of the amphiboles (section 1.4.), 

The brown hornblendes do not show any clear reaction relations. The 

absence of quartz and the overal presence of orthopyroxene indicate gra

nulite facies associations. The hornblende may be of igneous origin, 

possibly due to the enrichment in volatiles at the end of the crystalli
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Figure 11.5.: Plot of the Ca-amphiboles from 

the leuconorit"tc phase of the lopolith. 

See further fig. II. 1. 

zation of a certain rhythm, which cau

sed partial replacement of orthopyroxene, 

or the primary crystallization of horn

blende. 

11.5.1.-2 : Retrograde metamorphism 

cummingtonite and green hornblende 

B 016 is the only phase A sample 

with green hornblende and cummingtonite 

(see also L 143 from the anorthosites, 

section 11.7.3.). The combination cum

mingtonite-hornblende-plagioclase is 

not uncommon in metamorphosed basic 

rocks (Shido, 1958 : Abukuma Pllteau; Watters, 1959: New Zealand; 

Himmelberg and Phinney, 1967 : Granite Falls, Montana; Ernst, 1968; 

Deer et al, 1963, v.2, p. 243). The last group of authors gave a review 

of the occurrences and the possible modes of origin : 

--I Ca-amphibole + Si0 -cummingtonite + plagioclase,
2 

--2 primary crystallization, no metamorphic influence, 

--3 replacement of orthopyroxene: orthopyroxene _ curnmingtonite-.. 

hornblende, which is by far the most common genesis. 

The first possibility should give cummingtonite rims around hornblende, 

whereas the reverse is found. In the second case no pseudomorphs after 

orthopyroxene should occur. The third is in good accordance with the 
I

phenomena described in the Appendix : relic pyroxene texture and a 

retrograde environment. 

The hornblende rims around cummingtonite may be explained by the re

verse of the first reaction or it may be contemporaneous with the cum

mingtonite formation. Both modes of origin consume anorthite, resulting 

in zoned plagioclase; quartz drops in the green hornblende are a by-

Plate IV, figure I. 
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product of the hydration reaction. The plagioclase zoning only occurs 

in the retrograde samples in the Mydland tunnel. 

The paragenesis described above is found nowhere else in the lopo

lith. R 229 shows a slight resemblance, but belongs to another phase. 

This points to the abnormality of this sample B 016, and supports the 

proposed, retrograde, formation. Both Watters' (op.cit.) description 

and his proposed mode of origin are very similar. 

The variation in curnmingtonite-hornblende ratio may be due to the 

original pyroxene composition and depends on the neighbouring minerals. 

Pure cummingtonite crystals are found, surrounded by green hornblende 

crystals, isolating the first from the plagioclase. However, a few 

cummingtonite crystals in plagioclase do not have green hornblende rims. 

This can be explained by the influence of biotite (for K) and ore (for 

Ti) on the reaction. In thin section both minerals seem to affect the 

reaction, green colouring is often intensified in their immediate sur

roundings. Three minerals (plagioclase, biotite, ore) are needed in the 

reaction, besides cummingtonite or orthopyroxene. Their degree of avail

ability will influence the cummingtonite/hornblende-ratio. 

Biotite-quartz symplectites may be derived from older biotites, which 

are involved in the reaction (Si-rich biotite___.Al-rich biotite + 

quartz), or from orthopyroxene, toget~er with cummingtonite (+ horn

blende). 

So, the curnmingtonite-bearing assemblages are not stable. The cumming

tonite is more or less an armored relict. 

Another point supporting the proposed genesis comes from sections 

1.4. and 1.5. : the hornblende falls in the higher P, lower T group of 

the igneous complexes. The association of amphibole + quartz represents 

amphibolite facies conditions. 

Amphibole exsolution is rare in phase A, no occurrences other than 

B 016 are known. The very fine lamellae found here in both amphiboles 

are presumably actinolite or tremolite : that ~s the only kind of am

phibole which may be exsolved from cummingtonite as well as from a 
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Ihornblende. In the lower T-range there is a miscibility gap between 

actinolite-tremolite and hornblende (see extensive discussion of the 

actinolite-hornblende association in section 11.7.). 

See further Ross et al (1969). Stout (1972) published a picture 

(his fig. 12-B) from Telemark which is similar to some crystals in 

B 016. Robinson et al (1971-b) explained the small angles between the 

exsolution planes and the (101) and (100) directions. Amphibole exso

lution patterns and mechanisms are discussed extensively by Gittos et 

al (1974, 1976). 

A difference in amphibole colour between the various samples is ac

companied by differences in Ti-content. A more bluish colour near il 

menite inclusions inside an amphibole grain ~s chemically expressed by 

a decrease in Ti0 alkalies, FeO and Si0 and an increase in HgO2 , 2 ,
 

and A1 0 (table 11.4).
2 3 
(I, c These changes may indicate that the relative

Si0 - 2.5% % ly low Ti-amphiboles B 322 and R 313 suffered2 
A1 0 + 7 2.5 an element loss, due to interaction with ilme2 3
 
Tia -25 5 nite, while R 179 and R 385 have kept (all?)
2 
FeO - 4 their elements. The last two samples do not 

MgO + 7.5 show discoloured zones, and are dark brown. They 

Na 0 - 6.5 3 probably belong to another rhythm than B 322 and2
K 0 -JO 5 R 313, or they are influenced less by metamorphism.

2

The almost kaersutitic Ti-values of the dark
 

Table U. 4.: Oxide-changes between brown hornblendes, together with the small ZAc 
normal B 322 amphibole and the dis

coloured zone near ilmeni teo values (100 
) and the possibility of Ti-loss du

/:, =(XB 322-blue - XB 322 brOviTl)/ ring retrograde metamorphism indicate that an 
XB 322-brow--n. 
Values for the bluish parts are not original kaersutitic composition for hornblendes 
given in table IV.7. See further 

from this phase is not impossible.
cable Il.l. Compare with table 11.3, 

'iihich also shows a decrease in Actinolitization has not been encountered ~n 

m,;-ratio. 
this phase. Retrograde metamorphism did not pro

ceed beyond hornblende formation in the amphibo

lite facies. 
Plate IV, figure 2. 
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II.5.1.-3 Some individual samples and their petrological problems 

~ : the apparent xenolithic character of this sample may have been 

suggested by the bad exposure of the outcrops in the swampy field (see 

Appendix). The mineralogy points to a normal phase A position. The pre

sence of zircon indicates the last (fifth) rhythm. 

E 13J : as mentioned in subsection 11.5. I.-I, this ore-rich amphibole

bearing norite has somewhat deviating properties with respect to other 

phase A samples : An rather small grainsize, exceptional rock chemis
78 

, 

try (table 111.3 and fig. 111.6), low amphibole Ti (.195). The amphibole 

has a very light colour; it is the only Ca-amphibole with posi.tive op

tical angle. The rock composition is very low in Si0 and alkalies, low
2
 

in F and CO normal in MgO, P 0 and H 0, high in Ti0 FeO and CaO,
2 , 2 ,2 5 2
and very high in Fe 0 ~mO, Al 0 and total Fe-oxides. The large amount

3
,2 2 3 

of opaque ore (12 modal %) is mainly magnetite. Only B 322 is richer in 

iron. 

The mineralogy is in good agreement with several other phase A sam

ples, only the apatite content is rather low and the plagioclase con

tent high (apatite concentrates with the mafic minerals). Therefore, 

several factors indicate a normal phase A position for E 131, while 

others point to a more or less xenolithic character. The amphibole com

position lies between phase A compositions and the pargasitic composi

tion of xenolith E 128 and sample N 572 from the banded migmatites (sec

tion 11.2.). 

According to Gierth and Krause (1973), the orthopyroxene-ore symplec

tites (called Myrmekit I in their paper), which occur frequently sur

rounded by amph~bole,. are due to . 1 In an ear I y stage 0 f t heexsolut~on. 

intercumulus crystallization, orthopyroxene contained much Fe-oxide; 

later, orthopyroxene and Fe-oxide crystallized apart while excess oxides 

were exsolved from the earlier formed orthopyroxene. Because of relati 

vely quick cooling, the ore could not leave the pyroxene crystal with 

Plate IV, figure 3. 
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which it formed a syrnplectitic structure. 

Other possible modes of origin for orthopyroxene-ore symplectites 

as mentioned in literature are : eutectic crystallization (Haselton 

and Nash, 1975), subsolidus oxidation (ibid.), and the oxidation of 

olivine (Mueller, 1969; Irvine, 1974). 

P 248 : granitic xenolith at the contact with the charnockitic migma

tites. The amphibole colour is much too green for this environment 

(fig. 1.2), while the Ti-content (.23 ion) is high enough to create a 
3+/ 2+ .. . .brown co I our. Unfortunately the Fe Fe rat~o ~s unknown, but ~n v~ew 

of the colour and the Ti-value it should be very high. This might mean 

that in fig. 1.7, the 0.2-0.3 zone continues to the north from the 10

polith onwards. On the other hand the high oxidation ratio may be caused 

by the interaction with the leuconoritic melt. Pseudomorphs indicate 

the former presence of orthopyroxene. 

The amphibole does not fit in the group of higher P, lower T amphi

boles, as found in the igneous complexes. It is believed to have formed 

from orthopyroxene + plagioclase + fluid (from the lopolith). The colour 

and Ti-content are in good agreement with the same properties from am

phiboles of the higher phases of the lopolith, but the mg-ratio is much 

higher. 

The combination of ilmenite grains with haematite exsolution, and 

magnetite grains with ilmenite exsolution is found nowhere else in this 

collection. Generally only one of these exsolutions is found. 

11.5.2. Monzonoritic phase 

Only one sample is described from this intermediate phase: R 269. 

The location is about the same as for B 016 (section 11.5. I.). 

The monzonorites frequently contain some amphibole, mainly as brown

ish green to greenish rims around pyroxene and ore, and in many cases 

associated with some quartz (symplectite). Bluish green alteration rims 

are al'So present. The An-percentage normally I ies between 22 and 36%. 
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R 269 contains zoned plagioclase, core = An rim = An . Quartz is
26

, 
16 

present in about half of the samples from this formation, usually ln 

minor quantities. 

The association amphibole + quartz + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene 

+ plagioclase indicates conditions of hornblende granulite facies. If 

more fluid had been present, more (or all) of the orthopyroxene might 

have been altered to the amphibole + quartz assemblage of the amphibo

lite facies. However, the conditions are less severe than for the leu

conoritic phase (section 11.5.1.). 

The analysed sample contains green ferro-hor~blende rims around 

light bluish ferro-actinolite cores (fig. 11.6), which may contain 

8 7 6 
1.0 :__ , 

o 
I : 

5 I I I'. --.. ~ i --:- ---- --; -: -- e 
I 
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1-----5 i ------4
 

Co+ No+K < 2.50 

some pyroxene remnants. Quartz drops are 

abundant in parts of the green hornblende 

near the centre of an amphibole aggregate. 

There is a great resemblance with E 232/ 

N 827 from the Eia outcrop (section 11.7.), 

and some affinity with B 016 which shows 

colourless cummingtonite cores and green 

ferro-hornblende rims (section 11.5.1.).
figure II.6 .. : Plot of the amphiboles from 

R 269. See further fig.II.1 and 11.5. The 2V value for the ferro-hornblende 
x 

(?,1269) is very small for this col

lection (40
0 
), and the amphiboles are much more Fe-rich than in the 

leuconoritic phase (mg-value rock = 0.23). 

All amphibole is formed from pyroxene + plagioclase, as indicated 
I

by the pyroxene remnants inside the amphibole aggregates, the zoned 

plagioclase (which is not	 a common feature in this formation), and the 
2

amrhibole-quartz relation. Actinolite is the result of clinopyroxene 

alteration in a partly closed system. See section 11.7. for an exten

sive discussion of the reaction. 

The hornblende RJ269 (as well as BIOI6, E1232, E3232 and N1827) be

longs to the higher P, lower T group of section 1.4. and 1.5. The loca-

Plate IV, figure 4; 2 Plate V, figure I. 
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lity lS strongly tectonized. 

A presumed xenolith (E 256) In the northern part of the lopolith 

(3411-64919) is the subject of a special study at our department. The 

monzonoritic zone, at the contact between the leuconoritic- and (quartz-) 

monzonitic phase, contains many xenoliths. 

This specific sample lS rich in biotite, plagioclase, olivine, il

menite and apatite, and contains amphibole rims around the mafic phases 

in certain parts of the sample. These rims consist of small fragments of 

about equal orientation, and are comparable to the local amphibole oc

currences in e.g. E 131 (section 11.5. I .). This amphibole may repre

sent a late magmatic product. The composition lS about equal to E 131

amphibole. The grainsize of the rock is extremely fine, plagioclase 

is ca An ' 
SO 

The most remarkable phenomenon is the presence of very thin garnet 

rims around biotite, olivine and ore at the contacts with plagioclase. 

Garnet is abundant in the amphibole-free parts of the rock, and amphi

bole-garnet contacts are restricted to the outer rims of amphibole

rich spots. 

This is the only sample in the Rogaland/Vest-Agder area were amphi

bole and garnet appear together in this way. A few samples in the NW

part of the map contain garnet rims around mafic minerals, with bluish 

green amphibole as small flakes (e.g. Y 131). 

Equilibrium between garnet and amphibole lS questionable in these 

samples. Amphibole and garnet seem never to have been in equilibrium 

within the investigated area (see section 11.2.). 

11.5.3. (Quartz-) monzonitic phase 

11.5.3.-1 General characteristics 

Apart from the samples from the maln sequence (E 067, E 167, N 402, 

N 528, R 229, R 356), some others were collected: E 128 (mela-trocto
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lite), E 170 (a dubious amphibolite band), F 433 (pegmatite with am

phibole crystals up to 30 cm) and R 227 (monzonorite which may be part 

of a chilled margin of phase C (Rietmeijer, 1978), or which may belong 

to phase B; because of its outcrop relation with R 229 and F 433 at the 

Orrestadvatn location, it is taken with this formation). 

Rietmeijer (1978) describes this phase extensively. Rietmeijer and 

Dekker (1978) describe and explain the extreme amphibole- and pyroxene 

poikiloblasts in these rocks. 

The samples from this formation change from monzonites (and monzo

norites) at the base to syenites and granites at the top. The minera

logical compositions of E 128 and E :70 do not fit in this sequence, 

while F 433 (found near the base) might compositionally be related to 

the very top. Amphibole is omnipresent in small quantities and becomes 

more abundant towards the top, often associated with quartz to form 

the large extreme poikiloblasts type II (Rietmeijer and Dekker, op.cit. 

and section 11.5.3.-2) : E 067, E1167, N1402, RI229 and R 356. Pyroxene 

and ore decrease towards the top. 

The chemistry of the rocks shows an increased Fe/Mg-ratio (niggli

mg 0.26·· 0.06) with respect to the lower phases. Inside this phase 
. . + 

S~02 and K 0 ~ncrease from the base to the top; A1 0 H 0 and CO
3

,
2 2 2 2 

are variable, and all other elements decrease (fig. 11.7). See further 

Chapter VI for the changes in rock- and amphibole chemistry, and all 

interrelations in the igneous complexes. 

The amphiboles are also low in mg-ratio (fig. 11.8), and more Si

rich than the amphiboles from the leuconoritic phase. They become 

richer in Na, Mn and Fe towards the top of this phase, while Al l'tota 
K and Ti do not change significantly, and Si, Ca and Mg (and thus mg

ratio) decrease. 

R 227 has the highest mg-ratio of this Fe-rich group: 0.36, due to 

its position near the base of this phase. Near the top the ratio may be 

about 0.10 (E1167 and F 433-pegmatite). A small crystal of ferro-actino

lite (E2167) goes down to 0.04. These Fe-rich hornblendes are also cha

racterized by low 2V -values (fig. IV.24).
x 
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Figure 11.7.: Chemical changes in the (quartz-)monzonitic phase 

of the lopolith, as a function of the Si0 -content. The quartz
2

poor part forms the base (R 227. :-;: 528, R 229). the quartz-rich 

phase the top of the lopolith (E 067, E 167, R 356.}l 602). Xo 

rock composition \.las measured for F 433-pegmatite. The lines 

are best fits through seven points. A remarkable feat'Jre is the 

flattening of several curves in the Si0 =' 60 - 65 % region.
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Figure ~: Plot of the Ca-amphiboles 

from the (quartz-)monzonitic phase of the 

lopolith. See further fig. II. [. 

The colours of E 128 and E 170 amphibole 

are Much too brown for this phase. Their 

chemistry is also rather distinct they 

are the only amphiboles with mg-ratios grea

ter than 0.40 and they fit much better In 

fig. 11.5 from the leuconoritic phase or 

fig. II.l-B from the charnockitic migmatites 

(see detailed discussion on E 128 in sec

tion II. 5. 3-4). 

Exsolution lamellae of a second amphibole in the main amphibole has 

been found in a few locations in this phase 

--near Orrestadvatn (R 94 and R 98 from the collection of Rietmeijer), 

Plate V, figure 2. 
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--NE of Barstadvatn (F 441, additional sample from this collection, 3417


64785, no chemical analyses),
 

--in the northern part of the lopolith (E 167, this collection).
 

All exsolutions are extremely fine (less than I micron thick), and 

consist of colourless lamellae, irregularly distributed ~n the (bluish-) 

green Ca-amphibole host. They may consist of actinolite or cummingtonite 

in ferro-hornblende or ferro-edenitic hornblende. Unfortunately no ana

lyses of the lamellae are available at this moment. 

The exsolutions are mainly found ~n smaller crystals or r~ms around 

pyroxene or ore, while the larger crystals are devoid of it. See Plate 

V, figure 2 and for further information: subsection 11.5.1-2, section 

IV.3.4. and in the Appendix sample N 041 from the migmatites which al 

so contains very fine exsolution lamellae, and where the composition 

of host and lamellae is calculated. 

11.5.3.-2 Autometamorphism formation of extreme poikiloblasts 

According to Rietmeijer and Dekker (1978) an extreme poikiloblast 

is "a group of at least three sections of the same mineral, with the 

same optic orientation and separated by a fabric consisting of other 

minerals." Most important are the poikiloblasts of orthopyroxene and 

clino-amphibole in the upper part of the lopolith. 

Two groups of amphibole poikiloblasts have been distinguished 

--group I : clino-amphibole occurring ~n very fine-grained rocks of 

more or less monzonoritic composition (e.g. R 227). 

--group II clino-amphibole in coarse-grained rocks, with poikiloblasts 

up to 50 x 100 em. These are all more or less related to quartz-bearing 

coarser-grained veinlets and pockets. 

It was concluded that the crystals nucleated with great difficulty 

at widely spaced points in the host rock, during recrystallization in 

high temperature, low pressure environments. The Fe/(Fe+Mg)-ratio has 

to be very high for these textures to develop. This was confirmed by 

the later chemical analysis of W 175, one of the few extreme poikilo
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blasts of amphibole in the migmatites (section V.2.-A). 

Group 1 poikilohlasts are only present in granulated rocks. The re

lation between granulation and extreme poikiloblast formation can be 

seen in a series of samples near the location of N 528 : dark quartz

poor mangerites (N 528 as well as additional samples F 419 and F 420) 

are locally transected by a finer-grained, darker "dike" (additional 

sample F 421), which is 2-3 meters wide. Contacts could not be seen 

due to outcrop overgrowth. 

N 528 is the only sample ~n this collection with 4 optically diffe

rent amphiboles, however, the rock is heterogeneous a mangeritic part 

contains N2528 (arfvedsonite, see next section) and N3528 (magnesian 

hastingsitic hornblende), a thin pyroxenite band contains NI528 (ti

taniferous hastingsitic 'hornblende) and N2528; the last amphibole 

N4528 (colourless, not analyzed) is only found in the contact zone be

tween these two parts. 

The mortar structure of N 528, with larger mesoperthite and clino

pyroxene crystals in a very fine-grained matrix which contains all mi

nerals, indicates granulation. This is supported by the additional sam

ples F 419-F 421, where F 419 is similar to N 528. There is an increa

sed granulation from the rather coarse mangerite F 419 to the very fine
1

grained dike-like zone of F 421. The mineralogy of F 421 is comparable 

to that of F 419/F 420. 

The granulation is accompanied by a tendency of all mafic minerals 

(especially orthopyroxene) to form extreme poikiloblasts. Mesoperthite 

decreases while separate alkalifeldspar and plagioclase increase. Or

thopyroxene dominates and amphibole is absent in the part showing the 

strongest granulation. The "dike" is a zone of strong granulation and 

recrystallization. 

As N3528 is only present in the fine-grained, granulated parts, it 

must have formed during or after granulation.The most fine-grained sam

ple F 421 was completely dehydrated, the rest of the mangerites con

tained still some fluid. 

: Plate V, figure J and 4; Plate VI, figure I. 
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NI528 and N3528 are only slightly different hornblendes, their most 

important chemical differences are given in table 11.5. The more brow

6 C nish hornblende in the pyroxenite (NI528) contains 

Al 0 +17% 3% more Ti0 , Na 0 and FeO, and less MgO and A1 0
3

.2 3 2 2 2
Ti0 -65 5 This resembles the oxide changes in the disco2 
MgO +20 2 loured zones (table 11.3 and 11.4), and both 

Na 0 -10 3 N3528 and the discoloured zones belong to the
2

FeO - 5 lower T, higher P phase of retrograde metamor

phism. 
Table II. 5.: Oxide-differences 

NI528 may formed the granulation,
be tween N I 528 and N3528. have before
 

"~(l).3528 - l).1528)/l).1528· together with the group II poikiloblasts in the
 
See further table II. I. 

top of the lopolith. 

Group II poikiloblasts (E 067, EI 167, N1402, R1229, and R 356) and 

the associated quartz are thought to have resulted from the reaction 

orthopyroxene ~ clinopyroxene + plagioclase I + alkalifeldspar + H 02
---.amphibole + plagioclase II + quartz (the An-percentage of plagio

clase I is higher than that of plagioclase II). The water could derive 

from the final stage of the magmatic period. 

The K-Ar age of the amphibole (EI167) is 950 Ma, and proves that 

amphibole formation and the intrusion of phase C are closely related 

in time (Chapter VII). All group II poikiloblasts belong to the HT, LP 

event of amphibole formation (section 1.4. and 1.5.). 

E 067 is from a somewhat lower level than E 167. In E 167 the amphi

bole contains less mafic minerals (modal %) and the rock is richer ~n 

quartz. This may be caused by an originally more felsic rock for E 167, 

or by an accumulation of fluid in the top level of this phase, resul

ting in more amphibole + quartz formation out of pyroxene + plagioclase. 

N 402 is the most extreme form of poikiloblast-formation in the top 

of the lopolith. The rock is almost completely re-equilibrated, which 

resulted in a relatively simple mineralogy. In E 067 and E 167 some 

pyroxene remnants still remain, while in the similar sample N 402 they 

are completely absent. Enough fluid was intruded to complete the amphi

bole forming reaction, the quartz did not leave the system and the al 
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ready coarse alkalifeldspar remained about the same. This created a 

pegmatite-like appearance. 

11.5.3.-3 Retrograde metamorphism 

Besides the granulation and formation of group I amphibole poikilo

blasts, some arfvedsonite-riebeckite formed in N 528. This Na-amphi

bole is connected with the presence of carbonate, which is a very lo

cal feature. According to Trager (1969), arfvedsonite may form in a 

postmagmatic -hydrothermal stage, together with carbonate in monzo

nites. If this hydrothermal proces has taken place, than the P must
fl 

have been very low because orthopyroxene continued to grow : the clino

pyroxene component of an exsolved pyroxene crystal ~s replaced by car

bonate + orthopyroxene + ore. The orthopyroxene lamellae have broadened 

in the carbonate, creating a set of equally oriented long prismatic or

thopyroxene fragments in a carbonate + ore matrix. The orthopyroxene 

forming reaction may have been : 

Ca(Mg,Fe)Si 206 + MgC03~CaC03 + (Mg,Fe)~Si206 

The fourth amphibole (N4528) seems to form a bufferzone between the 

Ca-amphibole and the Na-amphibole, but is generally absent. Too little 

is known about it. 

Ferro-actinolite (E2167), or ferrotremolite according to Ernst 

(1968), is a relatively late phase, presumably related to the lower T, 

higher P event which formed amphibole in various places in and around 

the lopolith (section 1.4. and 1.5). Temperature of formation and oxy

gen fugacity are low (T less than 600
0 
C), PH 0 is less important (Ernst, 

21966; Hellner and Schurmann, 1966). 

This amphibole is extremely rare only metamorphosed iron-formations 

contain amphiboles approaching this composition (Mueller, 1960; Ernst, 

1968; Morey et al, 1972; Floran, 1975; Irnrnega and Klein, 1976). 

The Fe3+/Fe-total value is dubious because it is calculated, but it 

should be very low (table IV.9). The calculation based on Z+Y=13 does 
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not differ in this case from Z+Y+X=15, because of the vacant A-site. 

This indicates that the value of 0.04 may be reliable (section IV.2.5.). 

The ferro-actinolite may have formed from clinopyroxene and olivine, 

which are still present in the sample. 

Thin rims of hornblende around other mafic constituents (pyroxene, 

olivine, ore, or main hornblende) are connnon in this phase (N3528, 

R2229, part of R 356). Their composition may vary towards the more Si

rich side, loosing Ca in the case of R2229 which results in cummingto

nite (R3229). Ti is normally lower than for the poikiloblastic horn

blendes, this is clearly shown in R 356. Measurements on part of a poi

kiloblast shows Ti = .20 (23(0), R 356 I), while rims result in values 

of .10-.12 (R 356 2/4). These rims will mainly belong to the lower T, 

higher P group, and are therefore of later origin (section 1.4. and 1.5). 

A direct relation with quartz is sometimes present, sometimes absent. 

A colour change in N 402 amphibole from a brownish green core 

(N1402) to a bluish green rim (N2402) shows chemical changes comparable 

to those found in B 322 (table II.4) and F 107 (table 11.3) : table II.6. 

6 C There is not much chemical difference between 

Si0 + 0.7% % N1402 I and -Z (respectively measured halfway2 
A1 0 - 3 2.5 between core and rim, and in the core).

2 3 
TiO Z	 -43 4 Ti, Na, K and Mg decrease and Fe increases 

FeO	 + 2.5 from N1402 2 to N2402. This is in agreement with 

- 8 Z the other measurements (B 322 and F 10~ as far 

-26 3 as Ti and the alkalies are concerned. Mg and Fe 

+ 0.9 act opposite to former findings, possibly be

-10 4 cause in this case biotite caused the measured 

Table II. 6.: Oxide-changes belwee~ discolouring instead of Fe(Ti)-oxides. This 
N1402 2 (core) and N2402. (rim) in 

leads to the conclusion that the Fe-Mg change
analogy ,,,"ith t.:lblf' I1.' and 11.4. 

L =(XN2402 - ~J402 2)/~J402 2" does not influence this colour change, which 
See further t3ble n.l. 

leaves only Ti and Na (K did not react in F 107). 

Another sample with these colour changes (F 433) only shows a signi

ficant decrease in MgO and Na 0 in the more bluish parts, however, the
2
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measurements of the F2433 spots were troubled by the omnipresence of 
, J, 

very fine ore needles. 

Retrograde metamorphism in the lopolith of Bjerkreim-Sokndal resul

ted in higher-grade mineral assemblages than retrograde metamorphism 

in the amphioblite facies area. 

This all leads to the following picture : after the intrusion of the 

lopolith the main amphiboles formed allover the top of the lopolith 

(extreme poikiloblasts group II). Granulation. caused by dynamometa

morphism. appeared along certain zones and locally some amphibole for

med at the cost of mafic minerals (extreme poikiloblasts group I and 

more bluish green amphibole rims); (later?) hydrothermal fluids circu

lated through certain parts of the lopolith, causing the formation of 

carbonate (and for instance Na-amphibole) under very low fluid pressu

res. 

11.5.3.-4 Some individual samples and their petrological problems. 

E 128 : The structure and mineralogy of this meTa-troctolite indicate 

a deep-seated igneous origin. The amount of olivine is much greater than 

in any known sample from the loplith. This may indicate that the sample 

does not belong to the described phases of the lopolith. or that it 

represents a special crystal accumulation in the leuconoritic phase. 

Local occurrences of ultramafics are not uncommon in the leuconoritic 

phase (B 322). The olivine in E 128 is more Mg-rich than in B 254, which 

is thought to be related to the emplacement of phase A (section 11.3.). 

The amphibole is really pargasitic. with 'a very high Na- and Ti-content 

and the highest mg-ratio for this Si-poor group. It also contains more 

than J% Cr20 • which is not uncommon in many alpine ultramafic complexes
3 

in the final magmatic stages (Windley et al. 1973). The origin of the 

amphibole may be due to intercumulus crystallization. First the cumulus 

olivine crystallized (possibly with some plagioclase). than the trapped 
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liquid was enriched in H 0 and amphibole-anorthite-clinopyroxene-spi
2

nel started to crystallize. Clinopyroxene is only a minor phase, it 

was immediately surrounded by amphibole, then amphibole, plagioclase, 

and spinel crystallized. Yoder (1966) mentioned a temperature of 800

9000 C and PH 0 greater than 7 kb for such an intercumulus phase. Irvine 

(1974) stat~s: "Addition of water to alumina-bearing basic melts de

lays the crystallization of plagioclase relative to the mafic minerals 

(especially clinopyroxene) and, under some conditions, may suppress 

it completely by producing hornblende." 

A metamorphic origin, as proposed by Robins (1975) for a more or less 

similar sample from northern Norway, can not be established here. The 

reaction relationship or pseudomorphism, as described by Robins is 

not visible in this case. 

E 128 certainly is a xenolith in the (quartz-)monzonitic phase. 

~ : the brown amphibole in this xenolithic lens is chemically compa

rable with those in the leuconoritic phase, or in the surrounding mig

matites, but not with amphiobles from the (quartz-)monzonitic phase. 

The sample consists mainly of a fine-grained amphibolite with thin la

yers of dioritic mineralogy. These thin layers are relatively coarse

grained in the centre (mainly clinopyroxene) and very fine-grained near 

the contact with the amphibolite. In the very fine-grained zone ortho

pyroxene is present with a long prismatic form. Plagioclase is completely 

altered in the amphibolite and rather fresh in the diorite. The larger 

clinopyroxene crystals are partly resorbed to skeletal crystals. 

This seems to point to an old amphibolite in which the diorite intru

ded in various thin layers, along a system of parallel joints (lit-par

lit injection). The extreme fine grainsize of the contact zone and the 

pyroxene crystal forms indicate a relatively high cooling rate (Lofgren 

et al, 1974). The uralite (comparable with N 317) is relatively late. 

Explanation of the layering by assuming hydration of a diorite, or de

hydration of an amphibolite seems less probable. Both do not explain 

the textures. Where the sample comes from originally (roof or bottom) 

is not clear. 
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F 433 : the amphiboles from this pegmatite, near the base of phase C, 

show a most remarkable feature. The more bluish zones (F2433), which 

lie mainly parallel to the c-axis in the main amphibole (FI433), have 

another orientation of the optic axial plane than the rest of the crys

tal. The optic axial plane in the main part of the crystal is oriented 

-Lc (as in crossite) which ~s uncommon for Ca-amphibole. In the altered 

zones (F2433) the orientation is normal for Ca-amphibole (//010). 

The chemical differences between F1433 and F2433 are rather small 

(table IV.7). 

Pegmatite F 433 is a relatively young phase, intruded after the emplace

ment of the main parts of the lopolith. The Ca-amphiboles belong to the 

most Fe-rich found in Rogaland/Vest-Agder. The composition is very si

milar to samples EI167 and R 356 1 from the top of the (quartz-) monzo

nitic phase. However, the pegmatitic amphiboles are richer in alkalies 

and Mn, and contain less Ti. The last may be the result of a lack of Ti 

in the late pegmatite phase (no ilmenite is present). Whole rock ana

lysis has not been performed because of the coarse grainsize, and the 

irregular distribution of the amphibole, so information on the Ti

content of the system is lacking. The strong resemblance to the above men' 

mentioned amphiboles indicates a related origin. The wallrock alteration 

creates the extreme amphibole poikiloblasts (cf. 11.5,3.-2), supporting 

the proposed genesis (: orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene + alkalifeldspar 
2

+	 plagioclase 1 + H20 ~amphibole + quartz + plagioclase. Plagiocla

1 h h' h . 2 'd d . d f se as a ~g er An-percentage than plag~oclase . Flu~ er~ve rom 

the final magmatic stage).Originally several minerals seem to have been 

enclosed during amphibole formation in the pegmatite: titanite, alla

nite, magnetite and plagioclase plates. A small pocket in amphibole 

shows some pyroxene remnants : the above mentioned reaction seems to 

have taken place here too. Probably at the end of the magmatic stage 

some biotite formed inside the amphibole by partial replacement due to 

rising alkalinity. Still later biotite-quartz-symplectites were formed 

(as in B 016, section 11.5.1.-2). The relation between FI433 and F2433 

is not quite clear. The needle-rich more bluish zones seem to be the 
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result of exsolution in all of the amphibole, as is indicated by the 

lack of a clear chemical difference between Fl433 and F2433. This is 

in contradistinction to the normal behaviour of these "group A" ore 

exsolutions (section IV.3.4.). Ore microscopical investigation sug

gests magnetite for the needles as well as for the primary enclosed 

crystals, confirming the overall lack of Ti in the pegmatite. 

11.6. Pyroxene syenite massifs 

11.6.1. Gloppurdi 

Samples from this massif are R 668, V 276, V 277, Y 128, Y 131, and 

presumably V 147. 

This massif, the (quartz-)monzonitic phase of the lopolith (section 

11.5.3.) and the Botnavatnet massif (section 11.6.2.) are described 

by Rietmeijer (1978). 

The samples consist of monzonites, syenites and some granites, not 

only from the main body, but also from two offshoots (Y 128 and Y 131). 

The chemical character is comparable with that of the top of the lopolith 

(section 11.5.3.). On basis of Si0 the contents of Ti0 "All Fe as2 , 2 , 

FeO", MgO and P 0 are lower, and Al 0 and H 0 are higher than for the2 5 2 3 2
phase C samples. Other elements are more or less the same. The mg

ratio lies between .23 and .04 which is in good agreement with the top 

of the lopolith (.26-.06), and stresses the relatively Fe-rich charac

ter. The K 0 values for V 277 and R 668 are the highest measured in this2
collection (8.06 and 7.06 wt% resp.). See further section VI. 1. for rock 

chemistry information. 

The amphibole chemistry (fig. 11.9) is also in good accordance with the 

phase C amphibole chemistry (fig. 11.8). The mg-ratio values may even 

be lower. 

Amphibole ~s a minor constituent, mainly present as small bluish-green 

rims around (former) pyroxene and olivine, together with various retro

grade minerals and quartz. In non-retrograde rocks the small rims are 
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Figure 11.9.: Plot of the amphiboles 

from the Gloppurdi- (e) <lnd Botnavatnet 

(+) massifs. See further fig. II. J and 

II. 8. 

present as well. Only locally a 

grey-bro"m, subhedral amphibole 

(e.g. R 668), occurs together with 

the bluish green variety. Extreme 

amphibole poikiloblasts as found in 

the lopolith (section 11.5.3.) are 

absent in Gloppurdi. The relation 

with quartz is generally of symplec

titic character, pointing to the 

formation from (ortho-)pyroxene, as 

is supported by their presence as 

rims around this mineral. However, 

rims are also found around olivine 

and opaque ore. 

Primary magmatic amphiboles cannot be recognized. The only samples 

which fall in the HT, LP group (sections 1.4. and 1.5) are R1668, 

V 277 and Y2131. All other amphiboles belong to the lower T, higher P 

group (the Y 131 amphiboles are difficult to group, due to their ex

treme chemistry). However, also the HT, LP amphiboles often show a rela

tion with quartz, indicating their derivation from pyroxene. Whether 

this happened during the final stages of the intrusion of this massif, 

or during the granulite facies metamorphism is not clear. It seems 

logical to assume that granulite facies metamorphism should have des

troyed the Fe-rich amphibole + quartz association in favour of ortho

pyroxene + plagioclase, and thus to assume that the amphiboles formed 

later. The rather low Ti-values (.165-.195) fall in the amphibolite 

facies range (fig. 1.9) and therefore also point to a metamorphic ori

gin. On the other hand it is true that rocks in this environment, close 

to the hypersthene line, suffered less from ~etamorphism than rocks 

nearer to the lopolith. In hornblende granulite subfacies, amphibole + 

quartz might survive (e.g. Y 055, section 11.2.5., also from this 

region). All bluish green amphiboles seem to have formed later, not 

only do they rim pyroxene and olivine, but also brown amphibole (e.g. 
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RI668), and their chemistry points to a more actinolitic composition 

Ti0 and alkalies decrease, MgO and Si0 increase (R2668). Afterwards
2 2 

the retrograde minerals formed, indicating conditions of greenschist 

facies. 

A thin zone of ferro-actinolite was formed in some cracks (Y2128) 

~n the main amphibole (YI128). Uralite fibres can be found on amphi

bole rims. Some very thin, colourless to light bluish, zones at olivine

Ca-amphibole contacts may be of the same composition, and contemporaneous 

with the retrograde minerals. 

For the smallest amphibole fragments it ~s dangerous to draw conclu

sions regarding the metamorphic conditions from their chemical compo

sitions. In Y 128 it is shown that the chemical and optical properties 

of the amphibole change with the size of the investigated fragment. The 

smallest parts still bear many of the pyroxene characteristics while the 

coarser fragments become real amphiboles instead of wet pyroxenes. 

This may also explain the strange chemistry of Y 131 amphiboles and 

their extreme high Al 0 contents. Alumina has to take the place of2 3 
other elements which are not sufficiently available. 

The analyses of the differently coloured Y 131 grai.ns mainly resul

ted in decreasing Ti0 Na 0 and MgO, and increasing FeO from brownish
2

, 
2

via bluish to colourless crystals (see Appendix). The amphiboles from 

this sample are extremely poor in Si0
2

. 

The presence of, late formed, garnet and amphibole in the same spe

cimen (Y 131) is a rare phenomenon in Rogaland (section 11.2 and 11.5.2.), 

however, both minerals formed in different parts of the sample, and never 

appear in contact. Reactions cannot be written for this sample because 

the original mineralogy of the garnet-rimmed ore-aggregates is unknown. 

The conditions for Abukuma type metamorphism remain fulfilled, amphibole 

and garnet do not coexist. 

11.6.2. Botnavatnet. 

The only sample from this massif is P 097. There is a very close 
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resemblance between this massif and the Gloppurdi massif (Rietmeijer, 

1978). The amphibole chemistry and optics are also similar, as far as 

can be concluded from the one measured sample. PI097 and R1668, and 

P2097 and R2668 are very similar (fig. 11.9). The difference between 

the brownish main amphibole (PI097) and the more bluish amphibole 

(P2097) is mainly a matter of Ti0 and MgO (table 11.7).
2 

/';. C In contrast to other measurements on bluish 

Si0 + I. 6% % rims around brownish or greenish amphiboles
2 

A1 0 - 4 3 (B 322, F \07, N 402), the alkalies do not de
2 3 

Ti0 -57 6 crease. The bluish amphibole again represents
2 

MgO +11.5 1.5 a change towards a more actinolitic composition. 

FeO - 1.9 

II. 7. Anorthosites 
Table II. 7.: Oxide differences 

between P109? and P2a97. 

,\ ~(~2097 - ~I097)/"rI097' II. 7.1. Introduction 
See further cable II. 1. Compare 

T,Tith table 11.3, 11.4 and 1r.). 

According to literature, amphibole is not a common mineral in anortho

site. De Waard and Romey (1969) mention paracrystalline hydration, in the 

Adirondacks, resulting in the local development of hornblende at the ex

pense of pyroxene and plagioclase. They also describe the "streaky ar

rangement of dark minerals" due to deformation, which may be compared with 

the strings of mafic minerals in L 143 from the Egersund-Ogna anorthosite 

(section 11.7.3.). De (1969) found hornblende coronas 

around iron ore and diopside, formed during metamorphic reconstitution, 

probably by circulating fluids (Eastern Ghats; India). Windley et al 

(1973) described hornblende anorthosites from the Fiskenaesset Complex, 

in W. Greenland, with, at least partially, metamorphic hornblendes. It 

is not quite clear from their paper whether igneous amphibole was present, 

as was concluded from this paper by Leake et al (1976). Myers et al 

(1977) conCluded to a metamorphic origin for amphiboles from anorthosites 

just outside the region described by Windley et al. They leave the point 

open whether the. amphibole derived from igneous hornblende or pyroxene. 

It can be seen from this review that, while an igneous origin for 
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anorthositic amphibole is never really established, a metamorphic 

origin is widely accepted. 

11.7.2. Haaland Helleren anorthosite 

Samples from this complex are: E 232, F 501, F 502, F 503, and N 827. 

Amphibole ~s not a common constituent in the anorthosite, and mainly 

occurs NW of Eia, near the contact with the lopolith. All samples are 

from one location (fig. 11.10), where pegmatites, noritic bands, leuco

. 
.. 

/1 
I \ 

I 1tI' ~ 2 
~{,~:- ...•.~ 

ROAD 
N 5 m. S 

f----- Hellelond Eio --+
" 
~ Norile .: Sompling site 
_ Pegmatite ,: N 827 / F 501 

Wlll Leucocralic xenolith 2:E 232 
1·;.:.:·:1 Quortzmonzonitic xenolith 3: F 502 
c:::::J Anorthosite 4: F 503 
~ Fault 

~ure 11.10.: General view of the E 232-outcrop, sao m ;.;t,J of Eia. 

Drawing after van Riel (1973-a) and ~aijer (pers.coTIlI\l.). 

cratic and mesocratic 

xenoliths occur in the 

anorthosite. 

The rocks have suffered 

strong retrograde metamor

phism. The pyroxene that 

normally occurs in the an

orthosite is replaced by 

biotite and amphibole. 

The contacts between the 

anorthosite and the nori

tic bands and the xenoliths 

are sharp. The mesocratic, 

quartzmonzonitic, xenolith 

(E 232 F, N 827, F 501) is medium-grained, with a slight variation in 

grainsize independent of the distance to the contact. It is vaguely ban

ded with a concentration of mafic minerals along the upper contact with 

the anorthosite. It contains small green-coloured ferro-hornblendes and 

larger amphibole-quartz symplectites. The symplectites frequently have 

a homogeneous green mantle (ferro-hornblende) and a lighter coloured core 

(more actinolitic composition). The colourchange ~s gradual. Biotite al

so forms symplectites with quartz. Titanite rims part of the opaque ore 

(mainly magnetite). Deformation features are present in plagioclase and 

biotite. In the anorthosite the amphibole forms aggregates of crystals 

J : Plate VI, figure 2 
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0 

which may grow"TI through one anotheJ. The aggregates all have a light

blue core (actinolite) and a green rim (ferro-hornblende), and are much 

larger than in the quartzmonzonitic xenolith (several em). Symplectitic 

intergrowths of amphibole or biotite with quartz are present. Part of 

these symplectites are recrystallized into a fine-grained, granoblastic

polygonal aggregate. Remnants of clinopyroxene, coated by c~rbonate and 

partly overgrown by amphibole are rarely preserved. De£ormation is shown 

by b~nt amphibole aggregates and by cracks transecting the samples; these 

cracks may contain fine-grained amphibole. 

The amphibole analyses from this 

Cat Na +K <.2.50 
-Si

8.0 .. 7.5 70 6.5 6.0 
1.0 

E2232 
·8 lN~ I 

~3 i 
'§ 
.,. 
E 

N2827 
6 .~l:J/ 

-4 T+," tP I 
I 

\ \ I 

·2 " R2269 

Figure II.}I.: Plot of the amphiboles from tllr 

E 232-outcrop in Leake's system. Values fro.m 

table IV.B, 23(0). 0 = Ca+Na+K 3:-2.50; 

• = Ca.+Na-l-K < 2.50; -t = ){ 269 values, see fig.II (~. 

R 269 is a sample from the monzonoritic phase with 

comparab 1e phenomena. 

E1232 K and R: 3 microprobe points each; £2232 N 

and £3232 N: 6 points; £2232 1/5, Nla27 1/4 and 

N2827 1/3: J point each. 

quartzmonzonite 

anorthosite 

The transition from 

nite and anorthosite 

Except for Ti0 , all
2 

oiggli-mg 

.16 - . 17 

.45 - .51 

ferro-hornblende 

is compared in 

trendlines for 

location are plotted in fig. 11.11. 

they represent : core and rim mea

surements in E 232 F (quartzmonzoni

te, E12~2 K = lighter co lou.red core; 

E1232·R = green rim) , in E232 N, 

including stepscanning (anorthosite, 

E2232 1/5 = light blue cor~; ~3232 N 

= green rim), and in N 827 (quartz

monzonite, Nl827 1/4 rim; N2827 

1/3 = light coloured symplectitic 

core)". 

It is clear from this diagram 

that the mg-ratio for the quartz

monzonitic amphiboles is lower than 

for the anorthositic amphiboles. 

This is in agreement with the whole 

rock analyses 

amph ibo I e-mg 
5

.34 - .57
 
5


.48 - .70 

to actinolite ln the quartzmonzo

fig. 11.12. 

a certain oxide are parallel. The 

level of the lines may differ considerably. The anorthositic amphiboles 

: Plate VI, figure 3 
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actinol ite core to ferro-hornblende rim 

in an anorthositic amphibole aggregate. 

I : green rim: II :. ttansition zone;
 

III :- saft coloured core. The five
 

analysis spots (E2232 liS) are connected
 

by smooth curves.
 

are higher in MgO, KZO, NaZO, and TiO ' and lower in FeO and MnO for aZ 
certain SiOZ-value. The coupling of higher alkali- and Ti-contents with 

a higher Mg-content follows from the fact that a Mg-rich amphibole gives 

less Si in the structural formula than a Fe-rich amphibole, and hence 
IVmore AI • It therefore needs more charge compensators (section VI.S.2.). 

CaO and AI Z0 are about equal.
3 
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From core to rim, from ferro-hornblende to actinolite, Si0 and MgO
2 

increase, CaO and MnO increase very little, and the other oxides de

crease. In fig. 11.13 the element changes from rim to core appear to 

be rather abrupt. The curves are drawn rather smoothly but are possibly 

much steeper in zone II. It is clear that the complex chemistry of the 

ferro-hornblende abruptly changes into a very simple chemistry for the 

actinolite. Only Mn and Ca remain constant. The hornblende belongs to 

the lower T, higher P group of section 1.4. and 1.5. 

The hornblende-actinolite assemblage 

The hornblende-actinolite assemblage is not uncommon. The last ten 

years many authors reviewed and extended the knowledge of this parage

nesis (Klein, 1968 Ernst, 1968, 1972; Cooper and Lovering, 1970; 

Cooper, 1972; Jasmund and Schafer, 1972; Choudhury, 1972, 1974; Beach, 

1974; Brady, 1974; Graham, 1974; Hietanen, 1974; Wenk et al, 1974; 

Wetzel, 1974; Grapes, 1975; Misch and Rice, 1975). A summary of the 

occurrences of actinolite-hornblende pairs is given by Grapes, who di

vides them in two environmental groups: (1) from metamorphic aureoles 

and (2) from regionally metamorphosed terrains. The possible existence 

of a miscibility gap, and the question if the amphiboles are in equi

librium were the greatest problems encountered. Various conclusions 

were reached for various areas. A miscibility gap is claimed at low to 

intermediate pressures, and for temperatures below 6000 C (e.g.: Ernst, 

1968; Klein, Hietanen, Misch and Rice). At elevated pressures a comple

te miscibility is possible if 6V .' is negative (Ernst, 1968), asm1x1ng 
is demonstrated by Ernst (1972) for glaucophane schist conditions in 

the Shirataki District, Japan. The scarcity of analyses in between ac

tinolite and hornblende might be explained by :" the rapid but con

tinuous change of stable amphibole compositions over a small range 

of increased metamorphic grade." instead of by a miscibility gap, in 

the" ••• rather high pressure metamorphism •.• " of the Scottish Dalra

dian (Graham). Most authors interpret the actinolite rimmed by bluish
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green hornblende as a prograde reaction near the greenschist facies


amphibolite facies transition. Equilibrium may be indicated by :
 

(I) a sharp contact between both amphiboles (Becke line), 

(2) a discontinuous chemical transition, 

(3) exsolution lamellae of hornblende in actinolite and vice versa,and 

(4) the coexistence of separate grains of both minerals. 

If all four conditions are fulfilled in a sample. equilibrium may 

exist. For most occurrences only one or two of these conditions are 

found. In many cases green hornblende is the only separate homogeneous 

amphibole. indicating a stable phase. The prograde reaction is than 

said to be uncompleted. possibly because of the low P which influ-
H 0' 

ences the speed of the reaction (Akella and Winkler, 1966; Liou. Kuni

yoshi and Ito. 1914). 

The stability limits for both amphiboles are influenced by the whole 

rock composition too (especially for metamorphic amphiboles, while P 

and T are the main determining factors in magmatic circumstan~es (De 

Albuque~que, 1974». MgO-rich systems increase the stability of actino

lite, while high A1203--values for the bulk chemistry enlarge the horn

blende stability field (Brown. 1967; Cooper and Lovering. 1970). 

Beach (1974) described a. more or less. similar phenomenon as found 

here as the result of a retrograde reaction. Ortho- and c11nopyroxene 

are replaced by hornblende rims and hornblende-quartz intergrowths with 

a lighter coloured. less aluminous, core. The alteration is restricted 

to zones of deformation. The hornblende forms rims around pyroxene if 

the alteration is not complete~. and is intergrown with quartz in the 

centre when the pyroxene is replaced completely. This is explained by 

the inability of the Si-surplus. from the pyroxene core. to diffuse 

out of the hornblende. In the centre the hornblende is richer in Si 

and Mg. and lower in AI. Fe and Na. Ca remains constant. A model is 

given for the element interchange between the various reacting minerals 

(amphibole, pyroxene. feldspars. ores and quartz) and the intergranular 

fluid. The alteration results in a lower An-content for the plagioclase 

(Si and Na in, and Al and Ca out). loss of perthite (K for amphibole), 
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decrease in opaques (Fe and Ti for amphibole), disappearance of pyrox

ene (amphibole forming, Si for plagioclase), forming of amphibole and 

quartz, and Mg removal by the intergranular fluid, which should have 

introduced Na. The close relation between the disappearance of pyroxene 

and the presence of deformation zones is explained by the penetration 

of fluids by hydraulic fracturing. The description and explanation 

given by Beach seem to fit the Rogaland samples from the E 232-outcrop 

very well. Small crystals never have an actinolite core, but only some 

quartz in the centre. The large crystals were incapable of 'diffusing 

Si and Mg from the reaction plane out of the newly formed hornblende, 

and Al no longer could get in. Therefore, the centre of the newly for

med amphibole becomes a Mg-rich, Al-poor system, which increases the 

stability of actinolite over hornblende. First the actinolite component 

in hornblende increases and quartz forming is reduced, than a quick 

overstep is made to actinolite forming. This paragenesis is clearly not 

in equilibrium, ferro-hornblende is the stable phase, actinolite is pre

sent because of the corona texture. So, nothing can be said about a mis

cibility gap, the changing chemistry of the system caused the actinolite 

to form. 

The contact between the anorthosite and the lopolith is rather distur

bed in this location, as can be seen from fig. 11.11, so the relationship 

between deformation and pyroxene alteration also holds for this example. 

The fluid may be derived from the final stages of the magmatic differen

tiation. The pegmatites indicate a rather high final activity in these 

surroundings. 

The quartzmonzonitic xenolith, which is thought to be derived from the 

top of the lopolith (phase C), seems to have recrystallized almost com

pletely : very fine grainsize, microcline as the alkalifeldspar which is 

uncommon in the lopolith, and the "intrusion" of the F 502 vein in the 

anorthosite. Recrystallization in the anorthosite is indicated by the 

fine-grained, granoblastic-polygonal, quartz-biotite and quartz-amphi

bole textures, which replace the irregular symplectites locally. A com

plete recrystallization after amphibole formation has not taken place, 
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because in that case no actinolite should be present anymore ~n this 

medium to high grade, AI 0 -rich, metamorphic environment.
Z 3

The other explanation for actinolite-hornblende coronas, being the 

result of a prograde reaction is unacceptable in this case, beca~se 

actinolite is not present farther away from this locality as should have 

been the case if the lopolith heated a regionally metamorphic terrain 

in greenschist facies. 

Only one comparable sample is found ~n or around the lopolith : 

R 269 (section 11.5.2.). a monzonorite from the intermediate phase, 

found in the Mydland tunnel. This rock is also recrystallized and 

occurs in a tectonized zone. The fact that the rest of the lopolith 

contains only ferro-hornblende replacing pyroxene (section 11.5.3.) 

indicates that the alteration there was a quiet open system reaction 

in contrast to the partly clo_sed system effect which caused the for

mation of actinofite.< 

For further information on the Haaland-Helleren anorthosite the 

reader is referred to J. M~hot (1961). See also section 11.2.3. for 

secondary amphiboles in the migmatites and section 11.5. I.-Z and 

11.5.3.-3 for retrogressive metamorphism in the lopolith. 

II. 7.3. Eger sund anort hos i te (Michot and Nicho t, 1969; Hichot, 1969). 

The only sample from this anorthosite is L 143. Plagioclase is anhe~ 

dral and inequigranular, it looks like an adcumulate. These properties 

are common in the outer zones of the anorthosites. The term adcumulate 

is erroneous because the anorthosite is recrystallized in this zone. 

The grainsize diminishes from the centre of the anorthosites to the 

contact with the lopolith, and the mafic minerals become arranged in 

strings. The zone may be several kilometers wide. Amphibole is uncommon. 

The strings of mafic minerals consist of ortho- and clinopyroxene 

rimmed by serpentine, ore needle zones, cummingtonite and light coloured, 
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greenish hornblende. CUITLmingtoni te only appears betvJeen orthopyroxene 

and hornblende, and the contacts between both amphiboles are sharp. 

Very fine exsolution lamellae are found in some of the hornblende rims, 

and they seem to continue into the curnmingtonite. Ilmenite needle zones 

are omnipresent in the cummingtonite (fig. 11.14). See also section 

II.s.1.-Z : cummingtonite in B 016 from phase A. 

4 

3 

Figure I I .14,.: L J4J ,,'lalion 

Several microprobe measurements In a certain 

hornblende rim resulted in slightly varying com

positions, supporting the inhomogeneous charac

ter of the hornblende which could already be de

duced microscopically. The oxide changes with 

varying SiO contents are approximately the sa-
Z 

me as for E Z32 and F 252 fig. 11.15. The on

ly exception is TiO \.,rhich increases with rising
Z 

Si0 -content. The curnmingtonite is plotted on
2

the right side of the transition zone. From ml

Sl"!Jf>mf', <1 combination of varl- croprobe information it is not clear if the 
Ol.l~ natural L'xamples. 

highest Si0 -values for LI 143 are indeed found 
J: orthopyroxc>nl'; 2: sc>rpenli 2
n('; J: LOllll1mingtonit(' tvith ,'rL' at the contact with curnmingtonite, and if the 

chemical difference represents real zoning, or 
hnrl1bLcndc/<-lI.'linolitic ilorn

inhomogeneity between subgrains. Therefore, the 
lutinl1 [.lInell.ll'; b: pr" nL·<.'dll~ 

position of L2143 in the diagram is only deter
Zl111l'. :-If'(' Plate \.'1. figure 4. 

mined by the Si0 content.
2 

The composition of the colourless amphibole is reached more or less 

continuously for ~gO, Al 0 , and K 0 and discontinuously for CaO, Fe
2 3 2

total, Na 0, Ti0 ar_d clnO, with rising Si0 -content. This chemical dis
2 2 2

cordance causes a sharp contact between both amphiboles. They could not 

form a solid solution under the final conditions of metamorphism. 

The chemical composition of this hornblende (L1143 : fig. 11.16) de

viates strongly from the composition of anorthosite amphibole E3232 

etc. (section 11.7.Z.) and from the amphiboles from the igneous comple

xes (section 11.5. and 11.6.). LI143 is much more Mg-rich and, therefore, 

not used in the igneous group in Chapter VI. It belongs to the lower T, 
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never appears in contact with 

pyroxene-enveloping rims. 
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Figure 11.16.: Plot of the Ca-amphibole 

composition~ f":'l)m L 143. See further 

fig. II. I. 

higher P group of sections 1.4. and 1.5. 

The low Ti values are not due to a lack 

of Ti0 ilmenite needles and grains
2 

are present in the amphibole. 

The variation in composition ~s almost 

the same as for N 041 (section 11.2.). 

The cummingtonite is also much more Mg

rich than the cummingtonites from the 

lopolith (fig. IV.IO). 

Another cummingtonite-hornblende as

semblage has been described ~n section 

11.5.2. (B 016). The origin by replace

ment of orthopyroxene and reaction with 

plagioclase during retrograde metamor

phism seems to fit this occurrence too 

(lower T, higher P group). Cummingtonite 

plagioclase, and is not present in clino-

The exsolution lamellae are dubious as to their composition. TEM in

vestigation by Dr. Champness (section IV.3.4.) might solve this problem. 

The ore needles in the colourless amphibole are the result of the in

ability of the cummingtonite to incorporate the Ti0 of the orthopyroxene.
2 

The hornblende can only accept a small amount of Ti0 due to the meta
2 

morphic condition. The actinolitic hornblende composition ~s indicative 
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of amphibolite facies conditions (or of the lack of certain elements 

to form a common hornblende, however, the most important element Al 
IVis abundant). The low Al -values fall in the range of the miscibility 

gap of Misch and Rice (1975), and this should indicate temperatures 

of at least 6000 C at 5 ~ 1 kb, if the empirical gap from the Skagit 

Metamorphic Suite is applicable in this area. A pressure of ~ 5 kb was 

already proposed in section 1.5., and a temperature of 6000 C does not 

seem unreasonable for the phase of secondary amphibole formation in the 

westside of the investigated area near the lopolith. 

The pyroxene remnants and the general lack of amphibole in surroun

ding anorthosite samples stress the lack of water, and the local cha

racter of this paragenesis. 

A primary magmatitic origin is highly unlikely in the light of the 

recrystallization of the anorthosite, and the restriction of Fe-Mg

amphiboles to metamorphosed rocks (Ernst, 1968). 

The increase in Ti0 with rising Si02-content in L1 143 is caused by
2 

the lack of other charge compensators. In fig. II.17-A the behaviour 
VIof the charge compensators Al ,Na, K with increasing Si content is 

compared for E2232 and L1143. 

AI'll! 
_ - E2232 
__ l1l43 

- -F252 
.5 \ __l1l43 

.4 

.3 _ / .......
"'~>'
 
....... - '-~

.2 " ~ ,,~ --'"fa.......
 

.1" ~ \ 
/ " '-~-Ti,,~_ 

6.6 6.8 7.0 7.2 7.4 7.6 7.8 6.6 6.8 7.0 7.2 1.4 1.6 

Si Si 
A B 

Figure~: Change of charge compensator ion quantities with increasing 

Si-content in the 23(0) structural formnla. A : Ll143 versus E2232; 

B : Ll143 versus FJ252 and F2252. 

E2232: 3 microprobe spots (fig.ILl3); F 252: 4 spots (fig.IL2); 

Ll143: 3 spots (fig.ILIS). 
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Na is exactly the same for both amphiboles. K is less abundant in 

LI143 (the niggli k is lowest	 for the host rock, K20 has to be recei
VIved from the antiperthite). AI is somewhat higher for LI143 at the 

lower Si side, but decreases more rapidly at higher Si values (highest 

A1 0 in bulk composition of L 143). Therefore, an extra charge compen2 3 
sator is needed. Ti deals with the problem, or at least part of it. 

Fe3+ is unknown from the 23(0) formula and could not be analysed be

cause of material shortage. The Ti is probably added from the ilmenite 

needles in the cummingtonite. 

Compared to F 252 (augen gneiss, section 11.2.) the trends are 

different (fig. II.17-B). F 252-amphibole contains more alkalies and 

, d 1 VI h' hI" h dT~, an ess Al • T ~s also holds for t e bu k compos~t~on. T e e-

crease of these elements is not as regular as in E2232. The alkalies 

control the charge compensation and Ti decreases rapidly with increa

sing Si. 

II.8. Conclusions 

In the Rogaland/Vest-Agder area 

--it is not possible to see through the metamorphic event of about 

1000 Ma ago, as far as the amphibole compositions are concerned. All 

Ca-amphiboles belong to either the HT, LP group which is related to 

the granulite-amphibolite facies metamorphism and the intrusion of 

the lopolith of Bjerkreim-Sokndal, or to the lower T, higher P phase 

of amphibole formation (between 1000 and 950 Ma ago). This means that 

eventual older amphiboles were reequilibrated. 

--igneous amphiboles are difficult to recognize. Primary crystalliza

tion is assumed on chemical grounds for some Mg-rich, Si-poor horn

blendes occurring in phase A of the lopolith, in the banded migma

tites at the eastern contact of the lopolith, and in a thin gabbro 

layer in the garnetiferous migmatites. Crystallization due to auto-

metamorphism at the end of the igneous activity is -assumed for the 

top of the lopolith, 
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--xenoliths ln the lopolith are highly comparable in mineralogy and 

amphibole characteristics with samples from the banded migmatites 

at the eastern boundary of the lopolith, 

--the syenite massifs of Gloppurdi and Botnavatnet do not contain re

cognisable igneous amphibole, 

--a better facies division than just granulite and amphibolite facies 

with the aid of the hypersthene line, can be made by means of the 

following assemblages (De Waard, 1965) : 

I orthopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz (granulite facies) 

II orthopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz-hornblende (hornblende-gra

nulite facies) 

-------present position of the hypersthene line------

III hornblende-plagioclase-quartz (amphibolite facies). 

The greenschist facies influences are too local to map, and the for

mer facies can still be recognized in most of the retrograde samples. 

This new division requires a careful check on the complete sample 

collection, 

--deformed amphiboles are rare, 

--dehydration reactions are common west of the hypersthene line. In the 

quartz-bearing rocks amphibole is generally absent; only near the 

hypersthene line, rocks with amphibole and quartz in contact may be 

found, 

--older amphiboles can be recognized petrographically ln partly dehydra

ted amphibolites in the granulite facies area, 

--the occasional presence of watersaturated rocks in the mainly dry gra

nulite facies area proves that at least part of the rocks formed a clo

sed system. The fluid-free and -rich layers may be very thin, 

--amphibole-quartz relations (e.g. symplectites) are common in mafic 

rocks east of the hypersthene line. They point to hydration reactions 

in (formerly) pyroxene carrying mafic and intermediate layers (area 

east of Tonstad), 

--a former granulite facies metamorphism has been present Ln at least 

part of the area east of Tonstad, 
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--amphibole and garnet never appear 1n equilibrium (as in the Barrovian 

type of metamorphism). The orthopyroxene-anorthite tieline prevents 

their coexistence and indicates the Abukuma type metamorphism, 

--exsolution lamellae are rare, 

--the anorthosites only locally contain some amphibole in the lower T, 

higher P group. The conditions of forming may have been 600-700
0 

C at 

about 5 kb in the western part of the investigated area, while the 

same event produced greenschist facies assemblages in the eastern 

part. This implies that during the second amphibole formation event, 

the temperature division in the area was of the same type as in the 

main amphibole formation event, but a few hundred degrees lower, 

--cummingtonite is only present in disequilibrium assemblages, rimmed 

by hornblende, and originated from orthopyroxene, 

--actinolite rimmed by hornblende in and arounD the lopolith is not an 

indication of prograde metamorphism, but the result of pyroxene al

t-eration in a partly closed system, 

--the more bluish rims around hornblendes of the HT, LP group are a 

respo~se to the lower T. higher P event. The colourchange is mainly 

the result of Ti and alkali decrease, 

--greenschist facies assemblages are locally formed, mainly around Ton

stad, and may be a final stage of the lower T, higher P metamorphic 

event which formed amphibole under amphibolite facies conditions near 

and in the igneous complexes, 

--the alteration from hornblende to actinolite 1n the retrograde sam

ples is characterized by a quick decrease of Ti0 . The otll€r elements
2 

change more gradu<:l1ly, 

--magnesioriebeckite formed only in a peralkaline rock, 

--all K-Ar measurement on hornblendes, from various formations allover 

the area, give the same result: about 950 Ma. This age is though to 

represent a cooling age (cr. Chapter VII). Hornblende formation must 

have been earlier. 
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AMPHIBOLES AND THEIR HOST ROCKS IN THE HIGH-GRADE METAMORPHIC 

PRECAMBRIAN OF ROGAL&~D/VEST-AGDER, SW. NORWAY 

Part II 

Methods and data 
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Introduction. 

This part contains all relevant data on the investigated amphiboles 

and rocks of the Rogaland!Vest-Agder area (see for locations 

fig. I .1). It also holds information on the methods used and on 

the accuracy and reliability on the measurements. 

An effort is made to give information on the background of the tables 

presented here, including some statistical information on the limits 

of their trustworthiness. Too often geologists publish impressive 

tables of meaningless data. Meaningless, because no information 

at all is given concerning the reliability of the data; because the 

geologist does not know or understand the reliability himself; or 

because the analysts do now know or understand what the geologist 

wants, and thus provide him with information which in itself may be 

good, but does not fit the specific geological problem. 

I think that a closer contact between the laboratory, the geologist 

and the statistician is needed in many cases to guard against 

injudicious use of data, and thus against the publicatio~ of meaning

less data. 
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III Investigations on the whole rock 

111.1. Modal analvses. 

Modal analyses were carried out with a J. Swift and Son pointcounter,
 

using the cogwheels a, band h, which results in a pointdistance of
 

]/6th mm. Line spacing was taken as mm.
 

For each sample one thousand points were counted in thin section,
 

sometimes several thin sections were used for one sample. The volume
 

percentages found in this way and given in table 111.1 are only indi


cative and should never be used as exact values. Again, the rocks
 

may not be homogeneous, several thin sections of the same handspeci


men giving varying percentages.
 

The P.P.C. (= points per 

12 
en 
II) 

~8 
c 
en 

04 
~ 

.l:l 
E 
:> 
c: 1.0 1.8 2.6 3.4 4.2 

P.P.C. 
5.0 

crystal, Kalsbeek (1969», 

varies mostly between 1.0 

and 2.1 (fig. III. I , table 

III.]), which means that the 

"golden rule" of Frangipane 

and Schmid (1974)(?P.C.=1.0) 

has been disregarded by the 

author. However, I think that 

Figure IlL!.: P.P.C.-histogram according to table IlL!. the point-counter analyses 

presented in this table give a reasonabl y good idea of the modal 

composition. If more information is needed concerning the accuracy 

range the graph of Kalsbeek (op.cit.) is recommended in which the 

accuracy level is also indicated for "?P.C. values" greater than 1.0. 

Table III. \': Hadal composition. An% and P,P.C. of the rocks under discussion. 

A : less than 1 percent; X : mineral present, grainsize too coarse for modal analysis.
 

Total pyroxene: sum of ortho- and clinopyroxene; it ,,'as not always possible to tell opx from
 

cpx during pointcounting if both are present, in these cases only the sum is given.
 

An%: of plagioclase is determined in sections a, after Tobi (1963).
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111.2. Chemical analyses. 

111.2. I. Introduction 

Whole rock chemical analyses were carried out in the Petrochemical 

Laboratory of the Institute of Geology and Mineralogy, University of 

Leiden, under supervision of Mr. K. Stephan. A single solution method 

as proposed by Shapiro and Brannock (J962) and Shapiro (J967) was 

used. All samples were analysed in duplicate by three analysts. 

III.2.2. Sample preparation 

The samples were crushed in a jawcrusher to parts smaller than 5 rom. 

A hand sample splitter was used to separate the sample in a whole rock 

analysis sample and an amphibole analysis sample. The amphibole sample 

preparation is further described in section IV.I.2. The whole rock 

sample was ground in a Braun pulverizer, fitted with ceramic plates, 

and finally in a Fritsch Pulverisette, type 601, for one hour. Samples 

were homogenized with a Turbula mixer before weiehing. 

III. 2. 3. Analytical methods, their accuracy and precision 

Several methods were used, depending on the element to be measured 

Si0 2 , A1 203 , Ti0 2 , Fe203-tot, P20 : colorimetric5 
MgO, CaO, Na20, K20, MnO : atomic absorption 

FeO titrimetric 

H20 Penfield 

CO gas volumetric2 
F method of Huang and Johns (1967) 

The samples were grouped in batches of J5 : 1 blank, 2 reference sam

ples, 10 samples, 2 reference samples. The reference samples are a 

basalt (BN OJ) and a granite (GN 02). They are used as an accuracy 
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(= Quality) control, hI.' cl-H'rldng them regularly against the U.S.r,.S. 

_.. c~,,,,-, sa,rJnl"c, Vi ('2, ::'':(:1 and DTS]. The precision or reproduci

~ility depends on various factors. Wernimont (1951) concluded that, 

as long as the analyses are performed in one laboratory, the precision 

is rather high; if several laboratories are used, the st.dev.(s) in

creases a lot (.07~.25). The accuracy, however, may vary widely between 

the laboratories. These results were confirmed by Fairbairn (1953), 

who divided precision in three groups: (I) replicate analyses by the 

same analyst in a given laboratory and using the same procedure, (2) 

by different analysts in a given laboratory and using the same pro

cedure and (3) different analysts, different laboratories and using 

different methods. The first two groups give a high precision for 

experienced analysts, the last is distinctly lower. In our case, group 

2 was applied over an extended period of time. Mercy (1956) worked 

extensively with the rapid methods of Shapiro and Brannock (op.cit) 

and found that accuracy and precision: " ... compare very favourably 

with both conventional chemical and with spectrographic procedures." 

He also checked the results over a longer period of time (eight months) 

and concluded "In general, the results are very satisfactory•.. " 

Ahrens (1954) presented the information of Fairbairn (op.cit) in a 

graph with relative deviation (=C =st.dev/ mean) and percent consti

tuent as parameters on a log-log-scale. It was perfectly clear that 

there was a negative correlation between these two parameters. Or as 

Burri (1959, p.l7) stated : "Als allgemeine Gesetzmassigkeit ergibt 

sich daraus, dass die Genauigkeit der Bestimmung einer Komponente mit 

ihrer Konzentration zu- bzw. abnimmt." ("As a common rule hence it 

follows, that the precision of the determination of a component in

creases resp. decreases with its concentration."). 

In table 111.2 the precision for the reference samples BN 01 and GN 

02 is indicated as st.dev. and relative st.dev. These results are 

compared with Ahrens 'graph, see fig. 111.2. 

It is clear that the precision in our case is distinctly better than 

for the experiments of Fairbairn. But that ~s in good agreement with 
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Wernimonts results : one laboratory has a much higher precision than 

a combination of laboratories, as in this case with Fairbairn (34 

laboratories). This does not say anything about the accuracy. 

BN 01 s C GN 02 s C 

5i0
2 

44.59 .09 .20 70.32 .07 . 10 

Ti0 
2 

3.01 .007 .23 .33 .03 9.09 

A1 
2

0
3 

15.27 .19 I. 24 14.59 .03 .21 

Fe
2

0
3 

4. II . 16 3.89 I. 24 • 1 I 8.8, 

FeO 7.66 .] 6 2.09 1.06 .07 6.60 

MnO .] 0 .013 6.96 .08 .012 15.00 

MgO 6.78 .] 3 I. 92 .88 .03 3.41 

CaO ] O. 54 .] 5 1.42 2.22 .18 8. 11 

Na 2€l 3.29 . I ] 3.34 3.51 .10 2.84 

K
2

0 I. 68 .08 4.76 4.23 .07 I. 65 

p 2°5 .79 .008 1. 01 .J] .006 5.45 
+

H
2
0 I. 31 .13 9.92 I. 0] .14 13.86 

Fe20 3-tot 12.60 .10 .80 2.41 .10 4.14 

Table 111.2.: Absolute (5) and relative (C) standard deviations for 

reference basalt BN 01 and li';ranice GN 02. as an indication of the 

precision. Number of measurements is 16. 

The direction of the tie-lines may vary from Ahrens' directions. In 

these cases the absolute st.dev. varied less in this research between 

high and low oxide values than with Ahrens. This results in a steeper 

line. FeO and Fe 0 were measured by classical methods and show more2 3 
or less the same direction in both cases. Interesting is the orienta

tion of the A1 0 tie-line which is in both cases ,the same and re2 3 
versed to the general, and expected, trend. The reason for this orien

tation ~s unknown. The distance between the various lines for a cer

tain percent constituent range (e.g. MgO and CaO) may depend on the 

optimal measurement range for the various elements with a certain in

strument (in this case A.A.). As a conclusion it can be said that the 

precision obtained in this case is not disappointing. The error cause 
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Figure tIL2.: Precision of the whole rock chemical analyses as a 

function of relative st.dev. and percent. constituent. and compared 
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FeD: 5: HnO; 6: MgO; 7: CaD; 8: l-la 0; 9: K 0; 10: P20S; IJ: H 0 ;2 2 2
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changed from a great personal influence for the classical methods to 

instrumental for the "rapid rock" methods. 

However : 

"There have been some marked advances in both instrumentation and 

technique during the last two decades and one could assume that our 

overall abilities in rock analysis might have improved but this assump

tion is not always warranted by the conclusions in Table 7. Significant 

improvements are noted for FeO, Fe 03 and A1 203 . The improvement for2
A1 03 is probably due to the increased use of direct methods rather2
th;';m the indirect method of obtaining this oxide by difference." 

(Flanagan, 1969). This agrees well with the findings of Mercy (op.cit). 

It is not clear if one may extrapolate the tie-lines of fig. 111.2. 

Therefore, there is no indication of the precision for the percent 

constituents outside the basalt and granite reference sample range. An 

indication for the size of the error bars is found by means of the 

deviation and relative deviation from the mean for all analysed samples 
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of the Rogaland collection. The deviation is : (value - value 2) 2. 

The rel.deviation is : (value J - value 2) : (value] + value 2) x 

100%. This is : deviation divided by the mean and multiplied by JOO%. 

Fig. 111.3 shows the rel.deviation in histograms. It is directly clear 

that the most frequent rel.deviation (~ mode) is normally lower than 

thereldeviation mean, which shows that it is not sufficient to give 

the rei deviation mean for a series of analyses with different values 

for one oxide (e.g.: Si02 , rel.deviation is 0.21%) if one did not deter

mine reference samples with each batch (in that case the only infor

mation on the precision is received from the duplicate measurements, 

which can not give a standard deviation). Fig. 111.4 shows the rela

tion between the rel.percent. deviation and the percent.constituent, 

more or less an equivalent of fig. 111.2 but for a greater spread in 

values. The highest values of the rel.percent.deviation are connected 

by smooth curves. These curves indicate the maximum deviation found 

for a certain percentage of an element-oxide in this collection and 

indicates precision for the laboratory in Leiden. Their direction 

coincides with Ahrens' lines (fig. III.~). In some cases (e.g. MnO) 

the absolute deviation values and constituents percentages are very 

low and a curve is formed by every abs.dev. value. They are indicated 

in these cases as : absolute deviation, with the value given in the 

graph. To determine whether the second figure behind the decimal point 

for the various elements is significant a simple method can be used 

in this case. The so-called 2FSC (~ Two Figure Significance Curve) is 

drawn in a modified version of fig. 111.2, see fig. 111.5. The 2FSC 

connects the points at which the absolute standard deviation equals 

O.JO% oxide. At the right side of this curve the abs.st.dev. is greater 

than O.JO and therefore the second figure behind the decimal point 

for the oxide becomes meaningless. At the other side of the curve it 

may be significant. From the graph it can be seen that the oxides can 

be divided into three groups 

1.	 oxides always below 2FSC; the second figure may be significant 

Ti02 , MnO, K20 and P20S 
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Figure 111.3.: Relative percentage deviation in whole rock duplicates. 

Relative % deviation ,. ~:i~: ~ : ~:~~: ; x 100%
 

Deviation mode: most frequent deviation; Deviation mean: arithmetic
 

mean. This only indicates the variation for the laboratory in Leiden.
 

2.	 oxides always above 2FSC; a meaningless second figure 

and H20 

3.	 oxides partly above and partly below the ZFSC. The critical value 

is not known because we do not know the course of the curve between 

granite- and basalt value: SiO ' Al 03 , FeO, MgO, NaZO and FeZ03Z Z
total. 

The variation between these groups is caused by the different methods 

of determination and element properties. 
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Figure 1II.4.: Relative percentage deviation versus oxide percentage. 

'The IIcurve of maximum deviation" connects the highest values of de

viation found for certain oxide percentages, it is very subjective. 

'The MnO-curve shows clearly that the rel.perc. deviation diminishes 

with increasing MnO-content, even though the absolute deviation on 

the curve of maximum deviation increases. These graDhs make it possi

ble to compare the resul ts of various laboratories. Each point is the 

resul t of 2 analyses of one sample. Mean devi ation is derived from 

fig. 111.3. 
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IlLZ.4. ResultsI 
o GRANITE
 

'6 I
 

I 
• 8ASALT 

I ---- 2 FSC
• I 

14 '0 In table 111.3, the means of the 

12 5\L whole rock duplicate analyses are 
~ I ~l 

given with two figures behind the'" I 

~ 8 i\~ . decbmal point, because it is the 
~ 0' 3
ii 6 N normal routine of the laboratory, 
~ .\ .~\, . 

0_ "'8 and because they are needed for 
2 10 I 9~_. • 12
•• - -"":So__ -¥__ statistical calculations. However, 

2 • 6 8 10 ~ ~ ~ one should be very careful in usingOXIDE PERCENTAGEL ...J 

these second figures behind the 

decimal point, especially for Fe 0
Figure IlLS. : Modified version of fig.IIL2 to Z 3 , 
determine the significance of the second figure CaO and HZO. 
behind the decimal point. I: Ti0 ; 2: A1 0 ;

2 Z 3
 
3:Fe 0 ; 4: FeO; 5: MnO; ~: MgO; 7: CaD; 8: NaZO;
Z 3 
9: K 0; 10: PZOS; J I: H20; 12: all Fe as Fe 0 " 2 Z 3 In fig. 111.6 it is possible to place 

a certain sample value quickly in 

the general picture of this collection. It also gives an indication 

of the differences between samples from igneous parts (shaded) and 

samples from migmatitic areas (rest of the histogram). ·Extraordinary 

values are immediately recognized (e.g. AI Z03-content of A 037). 

HZO-determinations of samples rich in hydrous minerals are too low 

because no flux was used in the Penfield method. This can be seen from 

fig. 111.7. From 0-50% hydrous minerals, or 0-4Z% amphibole, the whole 

rock total varies around 100%. Above 50% hydrous minerals, or 4Z% 

amphibole, all totals are less than 100%. This error becomes + Z% at 

90% hydrous minerals. 

IlL3. Niggli value calculation. 

According to the description of Burri (op.cit); HZO, F and CO are not 
Z 

incorporated in the Q, Land M values. Decimals are omitted in most of 

the values because they are not significant. See table 111.4. 
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Table 111.3.: Means of whole rock duplicate analyses. A correction 

is made for fluorine on oxygen positions, according to Deer t Howie 

and Zussman (1974), p.;17 : -F-O equals (16/38)xF. 
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Table II!.3. : continued. 
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Figure 111.6.: Whole rock histograms, derived from table 111.3. 

Abscissa: oxide wt%, ordinate: number of samples. The shaded area 

concerns all samples from igneous complexes, i.e. the igneous rocks 

as well as their inclusions. The rest represents all other samples. 

F 501 - F 503 are not included. 
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III. 4 . Microscopic description 

general petrography. 

Several types of microscopes have 

been used in the course of each des

cription. General features were stu

died with a Leitz SK-Pol, using 

Trager's determination tables ( 

1969, 1971). Closer examination, if 

needed, was carried out with the aid 

of a Leitz Ortholux. Structural phe

nomena were observed with a Zeiss 

stereomicroscope. The descriptive 
Figure 111.7.: Influence of the percentage amphibole. • I f h 

term~no ogy or t e textures is 
and total of hydrous minerals on the whole rock ana

lysis sum. because of incomplete H20-measurements. mostly according to Moore (1970). 

The rock nomenclature is after Her-

mans et al. (1975), except for the 

name gabbronorite, which indicates a norite-like rock with more clino

than orthopyroxene. The rock descriptions of all samples used in this 

study can be found in the Appendix. Names derived by modal analysis, 

and microscopic description and determination are listed in table 1.1. 

Fig. 111.8 shows the QAP-triangle for M<90, with the samples given in 

the previous tables and the nomenclature list of Hermans et al. (op. 

cit) . 
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Plagioclase corner: 

X: D 307, E 232 N, F 502 N, 

F 503, P 580 L, V 187. 

Y: A 037 B, B 254, D 442, 

D 444, E	 125, E 128, E 131, 

E 170, H 307, H 325, H 415, 

119, L 143, 317, 572 L, 

o 100, P 303, P 580 D, W 226 L. 

Ultramafic rocks: 

M < 90 A 128, B 322, N 041 B, 

N 572 D, N 809, W 226 D. 

T - - - - - ,- \ 
Not inc luded in the graph 
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Figure 111.8.: Modal compositions of the rocks frOID this study in 

the QAP-diaKram. F 252 is an augengneiss t the modal composition re

fers to the matrix. the real composition should be more in the direc

tion of the al1talifeldspar corner. 

Plutonic rocks Charnockitic rock suite 

I	 I 
2 alkali-feldspar granite 2 alkali-feldspar charnockite 
3 granite 3 charnockite 
4 granod ior i te 4 charno-enderbite= 
5 tonalite 5 ende-rbite 
6 alkali-feldspar syenite 6 hypersthene alkali-feldspar syenite 
7 syenite 7 hypersthene syenite 
8 monzonite 8 hypersthene monzonitei if mesoper

thite is the main feldspar: mange
rite 

9 monzodiorite 9 jotunite or monzonorite 
10 diorite (An<50) 10 norite 

gabbro (An>50) anorthosite (l-f< I0) 
anorthosite (M< I0) 

6" - JO" as 6-JO with prefix quartz
 
Rocks with a clearly metamorphic texture received appropriate names.
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IV Investigations on the amphiboles 

IV.I. Chemical analyses. 

IV.] . I . Introduction 

. . . b 2+The amph1boles were analysed w1th a Geoscan electron m1cropro e. Fe • 
. . d 2+ 1 .H 0 and F were obta1ned by wet-chem1cal metho s. Fe was a so est12

mated with the aid of the structural formula. and compared with the 

analytical data (section IV.2.4.). 

IV.] .2. Sample preparation 

After splitting the jawcrusher sample (section 111.2.2.). the part 

of the sample for amphibole analyses was sieved. Everything smaller 

than 0.]5 mID was thrown away because of possible oxidation in the 

jawcrusher. the remainder was ground under aN2-atmosphere. During a 

testseries. it was shown that amphiboles ground in normal atmosphere 
3+ • 

contained on an. average more Fe than the same sample ground in a 

N -atmosphere (internal report). This agrees with the findings of2
French and Adams (1972), who state that: 

"There is little doubt that one of the largest sources of error in 

the determination of iron (II) oxide is the preparation of the sample 

before extraction". They show that the longer you grind in normal at

mosphere, the higher your Fe (III) oxide is going to be. To reduce the 

oxidation they moist the sample with aceton during grinding. 

For this study we developed a simpler method : 

A Fritsch Pulverisette, type P-0150, was provided with two gastaps 1n 

its plexiglass cover. The first tap was connected with a N2-gas cy

linder, the other led to a ventilation system. Thirty seconds before 

grinding started, N2-gas was led into the Pulverisette and through it 

to the ventilation system. so that the normal atmosphere was trans

formed into a N -atmosphere by the time the grinding started. An extra2
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advantage is the removal of the dust fraction during the grinding 

proces (if one is not interested in that fraction). Grinding products 

are sieved and everything between 0.15 and 0.05 rom is collected for 

analysis. Coarser material is ground again, the finer fraction is thrown 

away. 

After grinding, the samples were purified by means of a LOC-separator 

(Laboratory Overflow Centrifuge) (IJlst, 1973-a and -b). This was done 

by the author under the supervision of Mr. IJlst and by courtesy of 

Prof. H. Priem in the Z.W.O. Laboratory for Isotope Geology, Amsterdam. 

Only 46 samples were treated this way. The remaining samples did not 
2

contain enough amphibole to purify, and were not analysed for Fe +, OH 

and F. The separation procedure also gilxe-S0me information on the den

sity of the amphib9~eIV.1). 

:rhe-nufuoer-~f separations needed to get a rather pure sample depends 

on the accompanying minerals; amphiboles from complex whole rocks, 

therefore, show a more accurate density value than the amphiboles from 

simpler host rocks. From this table IV.1 and the mg-ratio values from 

table IV.8 one can construct a curve for the relation: density versus 

mg-ratio (fig. IV.1). 

Now it is possible to find a much better density value for all the 

Rogaland Ca-amphiboles. Halfway through the separation, the partly 

purified sample is washed on a 32 micron sieve. Before the washing 

all minerals with a density less that 3.14 were removed. This re

duces the sample to be washed, especially for leuco- and mesocratic 

rocks. The washing is needed because the fine dust may clog the sepa

ration of small sample quantities in the centrifuge as well as in the 

Frantz Magnetometer, which is used repeatedly to purify the centrifu

ged sample to its utmost. This sequence was chosen because in this 

way only little sample material has to pass through the time-consuming 

magnetometer. At the end of the magnetic separation the samples were 

95 till 100% pure. 

Apart from this purification, the magnetometer also tells us something 

about the magnetic properties of the amphiboles. It will be difficult 
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Sample 3.10 3.14 3.18 3.2 

A 037 
A 128 
B 118 
B 254 
B 322 
o 172 
o 307 
o 442 
o 444 
E 067 
E 125 
E 167 
E 170 
E 232 
F 005 
F 043 
F 052 
F 070 
F 074 
F 107 
F 126 
F 252 
F 433 
H 047 
H 050 
H 307 
H 325 
H 415 
J 119 
L 143 
M 101 
N 041 
N 264 
N 317 
N 337 
N 402 
N 572 
N 809 
N 827 
o 100 
P 303 
P 580 
R 668 
V 187 
V 363 
W012 
W017 
W 196 
W226 

3.22 3.26 3.31 > 3.31 

Table IV.I.: Density ranges of the Ca-amphiboles. 
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for the relation mg-racio versus density (=Best 

fic). The line from Deer, Howie and Zussman fig. IV.2. Herewith we can construct 
(1974, fig.63) does not fit the Rogaland amphi

a density versus ampere diagram : 
boLes completely. The dots represent the mg


ratio limit values for the density groups from fig. IV.3. These diagrams may help
 
table IV. J. A calculatei straight line through
 

to speed up sample preparation and
these five points is: D = 3.5 - 0.457 mg;
 

r (::correlation coefficient) = -.995.
 purification if the mi~roprobe de

termined mg-ratio is known, or to 

establi.sh the approximate mg-ratio if one of the abovp. mentioned phy

sical properties is known. Handpicking to get every sample 100% pure 

was discarded as too time-consuming. The remaining impurities were 

identified under the microscope and the chemical analyses were correc

ted for them, assuming the following values as a mean for the contami

nating crystals: table IV.3. These samples were used for the wet-che

mical methods. Polished thin sections were prepared for the microprobe. 

IV.1.3. Geoscan electron microprobe measurements and their reliability 

The Geoscan electron microprobe of the Institute of Earth Sciences, Free 

University, Amsterdam was used, under supervision of Dr. C. Kieft of 

the Research Group for Analytical Chemistry of Minerals and Rocks 

(WACOM), subsidized by the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement 
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AND ZUSSMAN 

to get exact, internationally recog


nisable and checkable, values, be


cause many Frantz Magnetometers are
 

adapted in one way or another to the
 

special wishes of the laboratory.
 

The figures presented in table IV.2
 

only have a relative significance.
 

For technical reasons, not all se


parated samples are presented in
 

this table.
 

From table IV.2 and table IV.8 it is
 

possible to construct a diagram in
 

the way fig. IV.1 was designed:
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Sample Ampere range of Pure Scientific Research (Z.W.O.). Most 

B 322 0.30-0.45 of the analyses were carried out by the
 
F 433 0.20-0.25
 author, using as standards wollastonite
N 572 0.52-0.58
 
N 809 0.40-0.50 or diopside (Ca), corundum (Al), synthetic
 
N 827 0.20-0.35
 TiD, Fe~etal, rhodonite (Mn) , olivine (Mg) ,o 100 0.46-0.50 
P 303 0.37-0.40 orthoclase (K), albite (Na)and diopside (Si). 
P 580 0.45-0.50 Wollastonite, kyanite, olivine (Fe) and peri 
R 668 0.29-0.32 
V 187 0.36-0.39 clase were used as secondary standards. Ac
V 363 0.30-0.40 celerating potential was 20 KV. The counting
W 012 0.30-0.40 
W 017 0.36-0.41 time was 50 seconds for each spot, 5-6 spots 
W 196 0.34-0.38 were measured for each mineral. The apparent
W 226 0.30-0.50
 

data were corrected for mass absorption,
 
Table IV.2.: 

atomic number effects and fluorescence, using
Ampere range at a til t angle of JSo. 

a modified version of a computer program by 

Contamination FeD H O F2
Orthopyroxene amph~ 1/2 amph~ 0.0 
Clinopyroxene amph:C 1/2 amph~ 0.0 
Apatite 0.0 amph~ amph~ 
Biotite amph:C 2.5% 1.0% 
Microcline 0.0 0.25% 0.0 
Zoisite 0.0 1. 5% 0.0 
Epidote 0.0 1.0% 0.0 
Hydroxides 8]% ] 0% 0.0 
Serpentine 0.0 13% 0.0 
Plagioclase 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Olivine 10% 0.0 0.0 

amph~ : same value as amphibole.
---''-------------- 

Table IV. 3.: Assumed element content in weight percentages for con

tamination correction. All values are chosen in accordance with 

microscopic observations I combined wi th Deer I Howie and ZUSSIDan Cop. 

cit) analyses. 

Springer (1967) (Kieft and Maaskant, 1969). For Pulsrates see table 

IV.4. Sometimes eight rock samples were measured in one run, because 

each of the two polished thin sections might contain as much as four 

samples. This could of course only be done if enough amphibole was 
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Figure IV.3.: Density versus magnetic property, 

a combination of fig. IV.] and IV.2. 

________________________ present in each sample. For a more extensive 

Fe 100 description of the procedures used, the reader 
Mg 59 is referred to Maaskant (1970).Ca 351 
Si 151 (PET) The precision and reliability of the analyses 
Si 87 (KAP) can be indicated in several ways, two of whichAl 89 
Na 46 are given here. The first is a measurement of 
K 565 the stability of the microprobe itself, calledTi 44
 
Mn 86 precision by the author because it greatly de


pends on the stability of the machine and theTable IV.4.: Pulsrate.s. 

Pulsrates '" counts per skill of the operator. 
second: element % 

(standards only). 

Precision in % = I(standard counts before measurement) x 50 I - 50 
standard counts after measurement 

Example: before Fe measurement 100.000 counts, after 102.000 counts. 

Precision (~~~:~~~ x 50) - 50 = (.9804 x 50)-50 = 49.02-50 = -0.98% 
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Figure IV.4. Microprobe precision in relative perc_tqes. Abcis : 

reI. precision. ordinate: number of samples. Compare with fig. 111.3. 

The minus sign can be neglected because it is not important which of 

the two measurements is the highest. The value is expressed in rela

tive percentages. The precision for the oxides as measured with the 

various crystals (PET, KAP and LiF) is shown in fig. IV.4. 

The means of all measurements are smaller than 1.00%. However, this 

does not mean that the amphibole measurements have an error of less 

than 1%. The real error range is much greater. This is shown by the 

second method. 
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The reliability of the measurements was examined with the aid of a 

hornblende standard considered to be homogeneous. During each run 

with a set of samples this amphibole-standard was measured too. This 

resulted in 33 to 36 standard values (in a few runs not all standard 

values were measured). For a homogeneous amphibole this should give 

a normal distribution for each element, which tallies in this case as 

good as can be expected with! 35 determinations. Therefore a standard 

deviation can be calculated which is an expression of the reliability 

of the amphibole measurements. See table IV.5. 

Amphibole standard Rel.st.dev.	 In accordance with section 111.2.3, 

fig. IV.5 is constructed. It showsSiO 42.75% 0.85%
 

A~203 13.8 % 2.35% the dependence of the relative stan

T~02 ] .05% 6.26%
 

dard deviation on the oxide percenFeO ]].6 % 1.06%
 
MnO 0.2 % 9.06% tages of the standard amphibole.
 
MgO 14.3 % 0.96%
 

Seven points out of nine determineCaO j O. 9 % ] .20%
 
Na 0 2.7 % 2.67% the relative standard deviation


2
K 0 .35% 5.80%

2 curve (RSDC), in accordance with 

Burri's statement (section 111.2.3). 
Table IV .5.: Standard amphi'.::ole analysis and the 

Al and, possibly, Ti (the curve canreI iabil ity of the microprobe measurements. 

be drawn in various ways at the left 

side) are more difficult to determine than the other seven elements. 

A reason might be their high valence in combination with their posi

tion in the amphibole structural formula as charge compensators, or 

probably incomplete homogeneity of the amphibole standard. It is clear 

that the seven elements determining the curve have no element influ

ence on the standard deviation. Only the amount present determines the 

st.dev. Al and Ti have their own extra influence, which increases the 

st.dev. The 2 figure significance curve (2FSC) intersects the rel.st. 

dev. curve at approximately 6-9 oxide percents. At 10% a clear distinc

tion of the two curves is visible. Therefore 10% may be taken as 2 

figure significance point (2FSP). Above this value the second figure 

behind the decimal point is meaningless. Although it may be a ]00% 
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Figure IV.5.: Standard deviation determination curve for the Rogaland 

amphiboles. For every atnount of Si0 , !1.g0, FeO, CaO, Na 0, K 0, and
2 2 2

MnO the reI. st.dev. can be found directly from the RSDC. AI 0) and2
Ti0 2 will have higher st.dev. 'so See also fig. 111.5. 

accurate, we cannot judge it to be so.
 

For Al 0 and Ti0 the 2FSP will be lower, but it is not possible to
2 3 2 
draw st.dev. lines for these oxides and therefore to determine the 

2FSP. 

The tabled amphibole oxides are given with 2 figures behind the 

decimal point in accordance with the whole rock analyses, but it should 

be clear by now that some figures should be handled with care. 

IV.I.4. Complementary laboratory measurements 

2+Fe ,OH and F were analysed in the Vening Meinesz Laboratory, Depart

ment of Geochemistry, State University of Utrecht, under supervision 
2and responsibility of Mr. Anten and Mr. Belle. The Fe + was determined 

according to the method of French and Adams (1972). This method mini

mizes the oxidation possibilities during the analytical process. In

stead of the normal polypropylene bottle, the new bottle of Perkin 

Elmer can be used which is an improvement for this method. Its metal 

wall with thermo couple protects the sample in case of melting of the 
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polypropylene bottle as may sometimes happen with the conventional 

bottle on a sandbath. Because Fe-total is known from microprobe mea
3+surements, Fe can be calculated. 

The Penfield method was used to estimate the water content, on 0.25 

gramme sample with Pb0 as flux and Sn0 instead of CaO to bind the2 2 
fluorine. CaO gave too great a variation in the measurements, possi

bly because not all the fluorine could be captured. The fluorine ana

lyses were done with the aid of an Orion specific ion meter, equip

ped with an ion selective fluorine electrode. 

Analytical procedure : Method developed by L. Belle from the Vening
 

Meinesz Laboratory, Department of Geochemistry.
 

Reagents: NaOH, Na C0 NaF, NaCl, HCL, glacial acetic acid, Titri 
2 3
, 

plexR-rv (all chemicals analytical grade). 

Buffer Solution: 58 g of NaCl, 4 g of TitriplexR-IV and 75 ml acetic 

acid are dissolved in 500 ml distilled water. The pH of this solution 

is adjusted to 5-5.5 by the addition of a NaOH solution. Then 2-5 

drops of a solution of methylorange (1% in ethanol) is added and the 

volume is made up to ] 1 in distilled water. 
-]

Standard Series A standard series of 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 mg.l F is 
-]

prepared from a 1000 mg.l stock solution of F (as NaF). To 25 ml of
 

each of these solutions 5 ml of the buffer solution is added.
 

Apparatus: Orion specific ion meter, model 407A; Orion F electrode,
 

940900; Orion reference electrode, 900]00.
 

Procedure : Of the sample 250 mg is mixed with 3 g of Na C0 in a Pt
2 3 
crucible. This crucible is placed over a Meker gas burner and its con

tent fused for 15 minutes. The crucible is then taken from the flame 

and carefully swirled in order to spread out the melt onto the wall. 

Thus cooled, the carbonate cake is leached in 40 ml hot distilled wa

ter. The solution is cooled, washed into a volumetric flask, made up 

to 100 ml with distilled water, and homogenized. After undissolved 

material is allowed to settle onto the bottom of the flask, 25 ml of 

the supernatant solution is pipet ted into a 100 ml beaker. Addition 
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of about 0.25 ml concentrated Hel brings the pH down to about 6 after 

which 5 ml of the buffer solution is added. The F electrode and the 

reference electrode are placed into the stirred solution. The poten

tiometric signal indicated on the specific ion meter is stable after 

J-5 minutes. The measured value is interpolated in the calibration 

curve, obtained by analogous measurement of the standard series. 

To	 calculate the error of the FeO and F measurements (H 0 has no du
2

plicates) a formul2 for standard deviation from Tooms (1959) can be 

used : 
2 

s = \ 0 (d = deviation from the mean of the duplicates
V -'2il n = total number of sample) 

If the distribution is l".ormal, 68 percent of the samples will fall 

within a range of one standard deviation at both sides of the mean. 

If not, the distribution is not normal and the s-value may not be used. 

For FeO and F these percentages are 86 and 80 respectively, so that 

in these cases the relative mean deviations are preferred, fig. 1V.6, 

although it has been stated before (section 111.2.3) that it is a 

very poor indicator. 

The 2FSP-values for FeO and F are ~ 8% and 3% respectively. Fe 0 is
2 3 

obtained bv subtraction of the microprobe FeO-value and the wet che

mical FeO-value, and is therefore less precise. The error will proba

bly vary between 0 and 5% relative. A 2FSP of 5% seems reasonable, 

although it can not be proved statistically. 

((Fe20 = (FeO-probe - FeO-wet) x 1.11))
3 

H20 is the most problematic determination, no estimation of the error 

can be made on experimental grounds for the values presented here. No 

duplicates were made, because of shortage of material. According to the 

laboratory, the values might be up to 20 percent too low for the fol

lowing reasons 

I	 : it 1.S very difficult, if not impossible, to remove all crystal

water from the sample by heating, 

2	 it IS not easy to precipitate all liberated water in the widening 

of the Penfield tube. 
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On the other hand, the amount of H 0 should be subtracted. According
2

to literature the amount should be very low, but the fact that the 

weight of the sample increases by oxidation of FeO while heating at 

]]00 i& seldom mentioned. The samples from this study have not been 

analysed for the H 0- content.
2

Therefore the H 0-values are rather dubious, and in addition, also2
the sum of fluids. Several samples were analysed for CI because the 

presence of this element may be a reason for a low sum (H 0 + F).2
Seven of the lowest "sum of fluid" samples were selected, ranging from 

ultramafic host rock to pegmatites (table IV.6). 

No. H
2
0 + F CI Sum host rock 

A J28 J. 57 wt% 0.00 1. 57 Phenocryst in gabbro 
B 254 J.17 O. J 4 1. 3] Olivine amphibolite 
F 433 1.43 0.58 2.0] Pegmatite 
N 402 1.42 0.30 1. 72 Granite 
W 0] 7 B 1. 03 0.26 1.29 SChistose enderbite 
W ]96 B 1. 07 0.]4 J. 2] Schistose enderbite 
W 226 D J.30 0.07 1.37 Plagioclase-bearing hornblen

dite 

Table IV. 6.: Additional CJ-analyses for low (H 0+F) samples.
2

It is clear from the table that in some cases the CI seems to complete 

the fluid	 analysis, while in other samples no CI can be detected and 
2

possibly 0 has to be added to fill up the empty space in the 

(OH,F,CI)2-group of the structural formula. The highest Cl-values are 

found in pegmatitic amphiboles, a result that is not unexpected. 

Analytical procedure : titration according to the "Volhard"-method. 

The duplicates are analysed separately and show a complete similarity. 

IV.].5.	 Results 

The results of the microprobe analyses and the wet-chemical measurements 

are presented in table IV.7. Sometimes two results are given for a cer

tain amphibole (e.g. B10]6 and BI016 2). This depends on the (in-) 

homogeneity found with the microprobe. The total is corrected for 
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fluorine. The Cl-values are not inserted in the table, the reader is
 

referred to table IV.6. For completeness, all amphiboles mentioned in
 

table I.]. are presented in this table, even if they could not be ana


lysed (e.g. F2052 D).
 

In accordance with fig. 111.6, the analytical information is trans


formed into histograms, which show immediately the deviating values,
 

and the difference or similarity between igneous and migmatitic sam


ples, see fig. IV.7.
 

IV.2. Calculations of structural formulae. 

IV.2.J. Introduction 

Several papers have appeared in literature which are discussing the 

various calculation methods, mostly in the sixties (e.g. Borneman

Starynkevich, 1960; Phillips, 1963; Borg, 1967; Leake, 1968; Binns, 

1965-a). The western petrologists concluded that the 24(O,OH,F,CI) 

method gives the best results, if the fluid content is somewhere near 

2.00 (1.7-2.3). Lower or higher values are probably wrong, so the
 

fluid content then should not be incorporated in the calculation and
 

the 23(0) method is used.
 

The eastern geologists, Russians as well as Japanese, preferred the
 

23(0) method in all cases, because of the poor quality of the fluid
 

determinations (see chapter IV.I.3.). Nowadavs, some critical geolo


gists in the western world are changing to the eastern point of view,
 

for the same reason the Russians used years ago : the unreliable fluid
 

determinations (Robinson et aI, 1971-a; Goff and Czamanske, 1972).
 

However, most of the geologists still use the 24(O,OH,F,CI) method if
 

the fluids are determined, and the 23(0) method if not, without dis


cussing the reason why they use it for their special investigation.
 

In this thesis the following three methods are used :
 

] : 23(0) basis, microprobe information only
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1.67 1./8 

1.45 1.32 
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Table IV. 7.: Amphibole analyses : oxides and fluorine. Fluorine
 

correction. see teble 111.3.
 

Jl : Fe 0 and reO are only Riven if measured.
2 3 
Jnr. : Tntal Fe as FeO. 

If H20. Fe203 and F are not meaBured. the total viII be ebout 2% too 

low. NA : not analyzed. 
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Table IV. 7.: continued 
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Tabla IV. 7.: cODtiDUad 
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Figure IV. 7.: Amphibole histograms t derived from table IV. 7. Abscissa 

oxide wt %, ordinate : number of samples. The shaded area concerns 

all samples from igneous complexes. i.e. the igneous rocks as well as 

their inclusions. The clear area concerns all other samples. 
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2 23(0) basis, Z + Y brought to 13 (idealisation of the formula) 

3 24(0,OH,F) basis, all analytical information used to create the 

formula. 
2Where possible, i.e. for those samples where Fe +, OH and F were ana

lysed, the results of these three methods are compared by computer, 

calculating correlation coefficients for all formula positions and 

elements (section IV.2.6.). 

IV.2.2. Only microprobe information, 23(0) method 

This is the simplest and quickest method. The scheme of Deer, Howie
 

and Zussman (1974, p. 515) is followed, using 23 instead of 24(0),
 

because fluid analyses are lacking. The structural formulae are shown
 

in table IV.8.
 

As basis for the grouping of the elements into the structural formula,
 

the following scheme is adopted :
 

General formula: AO_IX2_3Y+SZ8022(OH,F,CI)+2
 

Z Si + (8.0 - si) Al
 

Y AI(rest) + Ti + Fe + Mn + Mg + Cr
 

X Ca + Na + K
 

A not mentioned normally, if needed A X + Y - 7
 

For more detailed information concerning the structural formulae and
 

their site-occupancy, see Ernst (1968), Hawthorne and Grundy (1973a
 

and b, 1975, 1976, 1977) and Hawthorne (1976).
 

Names are given according to Leake (1968) for the Ca-amphiboles and
 

Ernst (1968) for the Na- and Fe-Mg-amphiboles.
 

Fig. IV.S contains all Ca-amphibole analyses, divided in several groups
 

depending on origin and character of the host rock, The alkali- and
 

iron-magnesian amphiboles cannot be plotted in the Ernst diagram, be
~+/F 2+ . , k h h' f ' cause no Fe- _e rat~o ~s nown. T e ~stograms or the ~ons are 

given in fig. IV.9. 
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Figure IV.8.: Plotting of 137 amphibole analyses in Leake's system 

(1968). Only microprobe information on ba.i. of 23(0) (table IV.8). 

--- : border zone on both sides of a name transition line. 

N"""'••fter Leake (1968) : 

I: Tremolite IS: Richteritic edenite 
2: Actinolite 16: Ferro-richteric edenite 
3: Ferro-act inolite 17: Edenite 

4: Tremolitic hornblende 18: Ferro-edenite 

S: Actinolitic hbl. 19: Edenitic hbl. 

6: Ferro-act inolit ic hbl. 20: Ferro-edenitic hbl. 

7: Magnesio-hbl. 21 : Pargasitic hbl. 

8: Ferro-hbl. 22. Ferroan pargasitic hbl. 

9: Tschermakitic hbl. 23: Magnesian hastingsit ic hbl. 

10: Ferro-tschermaki tic hbl. 24: Hastingsitic hbl. 

11: Tschermakite 2S: Pargasite 

12: Ferro-tschermaki te 26: Ferroan pargasite 

13: Richterite 27: Magnesian hastingsite 

14: Ferro-richterite 28: Hastingsite 
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Microprobe only.
 

--- : nAme transition according to Leake (J 968). Shaded : samples from
 

magmatic complexes; clear: other samples.
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In the table ~V.S), ~he values are given ~n three figures behind the 

decimal point with the last figure rounded off to zero or five. Nor

mallv the third figure has no meaning at all, but for series of mea

surements ~n mineral transitions it may be useful to indicate small 

changes. The second figure behind the decimal point is needed because 

otherwise the name systems can not be used. This does not mp.an that 

the plot in the diagram is ]00% accurate, a small spread around the 

plotted point must be taken into consideration. The reliability of 

the values ~s difficult to express in standard deviations because the 

formula is the result of a calculation based on nine element analyses, 

all influencing the formula to some extent. Anvway it should be rea

lized that the given values may vary in the second figure behind the 

decimal point. 

According to fig. IV.S the names are determined for the Ca-amphiboles 

as presented in table 1.1. To indicate the possibility of variations 

~n the second figure behind the decimal point, border zones are drawn 

~n fig. IV.S, with an arbitrary width of 0.05 ions for the mg-ratio, 

and calculated maximum variation widths of 0.05 and 0.05~0.]5ions 

for Ca + Na + K and Si respectively, the broad Si zone only holds on 

the lovl Si-side (section IV.2.6 for an extensive discussion). Sam

pIes situated within the border zones have been given two names in 

table 1.1 (e.g., B 254). If the sample lies near a crossing of name 

transition lines, only one name is given with the addition: near 

cross (e.g., B 11S L). Names are dubious"facts"for solid solution se

ries, especially when there are several systems to deduce these names. 

It is, therefore, advisable to give, beside the name, also the system 

used to derive the name, and eventually a second name if the sample 

is located near a name transition line. The Ca-amphiboles in this the

sis are named according to this group of structural formulae, because 

it is the most reliable system (section IV.2.6). Non Ca-amphiboles are 
3+ .

named in conformity with the 23(0), Z+Y= 13 group, because Fe ~nfor-

mation is needed and wet chemical analyses were not possible for these 

amphiboles, due to material shortage. 
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IV.2.3.	 Idealisation of the 23(0) structural formulae, calculation 
3+

of the Fe values 

3+ 2+ 3+	 .
To get an idea of the Fe /Fe (or Fe /Fe-total) rat10 from micro

3+
probe measurements only, some authors calculate the Fe value (Fin

ger, 1972; Papike et aI, 1974; Kroonenberg, 1976; De Roever et aI, 

1976). One of the methods, as used by Kroonenberg and De Roever et 

al (op.cit) is tried out here. It is assumed that no important ele

ments are missing (the sum of the analyses should be about 98%). 

Calculation method Ions found in chapter IV.2.2 in Z- and Y-site 

are summed : 

Si + Al + Fe + Mg + Mn + Ti + Cr sum Z + Y 

13.00 "a" sum Z+Y 

All cations, including Ca, Na and K, are multiplied by "a", to bring 

Z+Y to the ideal sum of 13 ions, and next by their valence. The sum 

of the last values (valence sum) will be 46 or, normally, less. The 
3

Fe + content is thought to be responsible for the missing charges, 
3each Fe +ion adding one charge unit to the total. So 46.00 - valence 

sum = Fe3+. The Fe2+= Fe-Fe3+. The wanted ratio can now be calculated. 

The values for the elements found after multiplying by "a", give the 

new structural formula values (see table IV.9 and fig. IV.10). This 

also makes it possible to plot the alkali- and Fe-Mg-amphiboles. The 

difference between fig. IV.8 and fig. IV.10 lies in the fact that 

Ca+Na+K and Si are lowered for most of the samples by this procedure, 

because Z+Y for 23(0) normally exceeds the ideal sum of 13. Therefore 

several samples went from the Ca+Na+K > 2.50 figure to the <2.50 fi 

gure, and to the right side of both figures (see section IV.2.4., 

IV.2.5. and IV.2.6. for a discussion). 
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A1 .225 .51 1.4B 1.485 .025 1.415 1,42 
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1'.2" 1.025 1.075 1.075 1.225 1.59 1.56 1,65 1.50 1.575 1,53 

.025 .025 .025 .025 .025 .085 .055 .065 .. 3.]9 3.38 3.125 2.21 2,23 l.n 3.325 2.635 2.67 

,. .00' .00' .00' ."',	 ." 

1.835 1.83 1.85 1.815 1,81 1.815 1.845 1.94 1.80 1,79.. 
.04 .0li'5 .]15 .325 .52 .485 .045 .615 
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Table IV.9. : Amphibole analyses : half-unit cell contents; 23 O. Z+Y-l3, 
3+

Fe calculated • NA : not analyzed. 
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Table IV. 9.: continued 
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Table IV.9.: continued 
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Figure IV.JO.: Plotting of ]37 amphibole analyses in Leake's system 

(above), and Ernst's (below) (1968). Microprobe information on basis 

of 23(0) t Z+Y.. 13 and Fe3+ calculated. Names: see fig. IV.8. 
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IV.2.4. Complete analysis; 24(O,OH,F) method. 

Calculation again according to Deer, Howie and Zussman, using the F


correction (op.cit, p. 517). See table IV.lO.
 

All analytical errors (as discussed in section IV.1.3. and IV.1 .4.)
 

influence this formula, see section IV.2.1.
 

Most important is the Fe3+ information, which may be compared with
 

the calculated value (section IV.2.3.). The oxidation ratios are in


serted in the table. Fig. IV.ll shows the "relation" between the
 

calculated and measured ratios. No clear relationship is to be seen.
 

The reason for the deviation (assuming that the measured value is
 

about right) must be plural, which means that the calculated value
 

does not give a direct reliable indication. This result shows that
 
3the statement of De Roever (op.cit, p. 232) about this Fe + calcu

lation procedure is not well-founded, especially because he uses the 
3+

Fe -content for all kinds of graphs and conclusions. He stated: 

"The validity of this procedure was checked previously (De Roever et 

ai, 1974) by wet chemical determination of the FeO content of one 

h Ob' .. 2+/ 2+ 3+ 6 0 68 .amp 1 oLe, g1v1ng Fe Fe +Fe O. 5 and . avo respect1vely for 

wet chemical and calculated microprobe analysis". His 1974-paper 

does not give any more information about the reliability, only some 

vague passage " •.. proved to be in good accordance ... ". If De 

Roever wants to use this calculation method for the blue amphiboles, 

he will have to state a better case about the reliability. 

3+ .IV.2.5. Evaluation of the Fe calculat10n method 

The main cause of the difference between the calculated and measured 
3Fe +/Fe-total is the assumption that SUM Y contains exactly 5.00 ca-

VI 3+ 2+
tions of Al ,Ti, Fe ,Fe ,Mn, (Cr), and Mg, and that none of 

these elements is located, partly, in the X-position, or some Ca in the 

Y-site. A second reason is the fact that the microprobe analysis 1S 

supposed to be 100% exact. 
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Table IV .lD.: Amphibole analyses : half-unit cell contents; 24(0) • 
+

including Fe20 3 ' 
H O and F analyses. I : F.3+IF.T 

measured. II : F.3+ I
2

T
F. calculated. 
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Table IV. 10.: continued 
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Figu~e IV.!).: Fe
3
+/Fe-tot. : measured versus calculated. Only two 

samples fall on the equality line. The negative range (measured smaller 

than calculated) contains 21 samples. the positive 23. This indicates 

that there is no systematic error. 
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And a third reason may be the inaccuracy of the measured ratio. Star

ting with the last point : Fe D depends on microprobe- and wet chemical2 3 
FeD analyses (section IV.1.4). The ratio is therefore influenced by 

inaccurate measurements. If the standard deviation is added to (or 

subtracted from) the tabled microprobe-FeD value, and the mean devia

tion is subtracted from (or added to) the tabled wet chemical FeD 
. 3+/ ( 3+ 2+). h 0 02 t he d · Fe +Fe 1S never more t an • •value, 1fference 1n Fe
 

Low ratios can have a greater value than high ratios.
 

The second reason is probably the least problematic in this case, be


cause in section IV.1.3. it is shown that the microprobe measurements
 

have a rather good precision and reliability. If the standard devia


tion from fig. IV.5 is added to the main elements for a certain sam

3ple (in this case A 037) and the difference in Fe +/Fe-total is cal

culated, this is never more than 0.02. This indicates that errors in 

the microprobe- and wet chemical measurements are not the main causes 
3+of the difference between measured and calculated Fe /Fe-total 

(= ~Fe). In fig. IV.12 the difference between the measured and the 

calculated value of the Fe-ratio (table IV.10) is compared with the 

SUM Y values of both the 23(0) method with only microprobe information 

(SUM Y 1) (table IV.B), and the 23(0) method with combined microprobeca 
information and the measured FeO (and thus Fe20 3), without the inac

curate fluid determinations (SUM Y ) (table IV.12).mea 
It can be seen that the ~Fe is 0.00 for SUM Y = 5.00 and SUM Ycal= mea 
+ 5.10-5.20. The first value is to be expected because it was the 

assumption for the calculation. The spread in the second value for a 

given ~Fe depends on the oxidation ratio and the mg-ratio. The mean

line 1 represents samples with an average mg-ratio and an averageca 
oxidation grade (see fig. IV.13/14). 

These average values are .50 - .55 and + .20 resp. If the mg-ratio is 

higher (less FeO to be oxidized), or the oxidation grade is lower, than 

the average, the difference between SUM Y 1 and SUM Y will be less ca mea 
and vice versa. This ~SUM Y has an average value of about .15 (see 

f ig . IV. 15) • 
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Figure IV.12.: Relation between SUM Y and SUM Y on one side
ea1 mea 

and the difference between measured and calculated Fe-ratio on the 

ot.her side. Line functions are: meao-line : SUM Ycal-S.135-.37
ca1 

U:.Fe); mean-line : SUM YmeaIlS.OO-.S3 (SFe). Nl572 R was omitted mea
 
for the calculation of the lines.
 

Negative 6Fe-values in fig. IV.12 are combined with SlTM Y greater
mea 

than 5.00, because the calculation method counted on a larger 6SUM Y, 

and hence lowered every Y-position cation too much, which resulted 

in a lower positive charge (valence sum, see section IV.2.3.). This 
3automatically led to a higher Fe + content (and thus ratio). The op

posite goes for SUM Y less than 5.00. This leads to the conclusion 
mea 

that the calculation method described in section IV.2.3. is principal

ly unreliable because it depends upon an equation with four parameters 

of which only two can be determined with the microprobe : 

3+
SUM Y SUM Y + C. Fe /Fe-total

cal (1)mea mg-ratio 
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Figure IV .J3.: Histogram of the mg-ratio of the Figure IV.J4.: Histogram of the oxidation grade 

samples with FeO (Fe 0 )-wet chemical analysis. of the samples from fig. IV.13 ..2 3

All parameters are known for the measured group, so the constant C 

can be determined, and the formula can be checked, see fig. IV.16. 

C appears to be 0.30 for samples with an mg-ratio greater than 0.20. 

This, however, does not help very much in solving the equation. There 

remain two unknown values in equation (1), so it can not be solved. 

Brown (J974) found a good correlation between calculated (Z+Y+X=J5 

instead of Z+Y=13) and measured values for Na-amphiboles and some sub

calcic actinolites with, very likely, vacant A-sites (X~ 2.00 and 

therefore Z+Y+X=+15.00). This is the same case as SUM Y =+5.00 
mea 

which resulted also in a good correlation. All cations should be in
3corporated in a calculation of the Fe + content and this is not pos

sible if the A-site is p~rtly used by Na and K as is the case for 

<IF=\n
.00 0:04 0.08 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.24 

l:. SUM Y 

Figure IV.I:S.: Histogram of the liSUM Y of the samples 

from fig. IV. 13. 

~SUM Y = C. Fe3+/Fe-total
 
mg.:-ratio
 

SUM Y I and the mg-ratio are 
ca 

known from the microprobe, and 

the SUM Y and the oxidation mea 
grade are unknown. C is a constant. 

The equation can be written as 

follows : 

(2) 
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.!igure IV.16.: Relation between the l.SUM Y and the oXi~~tl.on grade 

and mg-ratio. The line function is : liSUM Y = 0.30 (Fe /Fe-~otal) 
mg-ratlo 

F1433 and E] 167 are the samples with the lowest mg-ratio. 

cornmon hornblendes. 
3For this reason the Fe +-values for the non Ca-amphiboles A 168, 

B2016, L2143 and R3229, which are calculated on Z+Y+X=15 basis, may 

yet be approximately correct. 

IV.2.6.	 Final remarks concerning the calculation of the structural 

formulae 

3+ 2+ 3+
Influence of the oxidation ratio: Fe /(Fe + Fe ) and the mg

ratio on the 23(0) half-unit cell contents. 

If only microprobe information is used to calculate the structural 
3+.. .

formula, Fe lS unknown and lnfluences the values of several 10ns 

and positions. The influence will be greater for amphiboles with 

higher Fe-total contents, i.e. with lower mg-ratio, and higher oxida

tion ratio. For the Rogaland amphiboles several good 24(O,OR,F) for

mulae are available with (OR + F) = 1.75 - 2.25. These are used to 

determine the influence of the above mentioned ratio's on the 23(0) 

formula. The amphiboles are all hornblendes with Si = 6.00 - 6.75. 
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Because the "magmatic" amphiboles have lower mg-values, they are 

influenced stronger than the metamorphic amphiboles. The relation ~s 

shown in fig. IV.17. 

A 0.8O.B 

0.60.6 ...........
.., 
~ 

.S!e 0.4e 0.4 ..... ,
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o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5_ 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5° 
f::" Si IFe-ratia Fe -ratio 

Figure IV.17.: Influence of mg-ratio and oxidation-ratio on the ab

solute (A) and relative (B) difference between 23(0) and 24(O,OH.F) 

Si-value. 

The figures are only indicative because not enough measurements are
 

available to draw exact curves and zones.
 

For most elements the influence may be neglected. The differences for
 

Ti, Fe-total, Mn, Mg, Ca, Na, K and Al-tot. are for the highest values
 

of 3-4 ions per half-unit cell 0.065 ions. This absolute value for an
 

amphibole from the lopolith corresponds to 1.6%. The maximum for meta


morphic amphiboles is 0.035 (=1.4%). If for these elements, characte


ristic curves for variation are to be accepted, the differences between
 

lowest and highest values should exceed these maxima. For Si the va


lues may be higher because of the greater amount of ions in the formu


la. Absolute maxima for metamorphic and magmatic rocks are 0.08 and
 

0.135 resp. (=1.3 and 2.0%). This causes a possible crossing of the 

name transition lines in the Leake diagrams towards the Si-poor side. 

Therefore the name transition zones in fig. IV.8 are partly drawn in 

a sloping way, in accordance with the above mentioned Si-differences. 

It should be clear that the presence of a sample in the name transi
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tion zone on the basis of 23(0) does not automatically mean a cros

sing of the name transition line on the basis of 24(O,OH,F). It sim

ply is not known. For amphiboles with a higher Si-content the rela

tions are not available (no wet-chemical data) and a zone of 0.05 is 

accepted, not only for Si but also for Ca+Na+K and the mg-ratio. The 

last two values do not differ very much, Ca+Na+K has a maximum diffe

rence of 0.04 ions for both kinds of amphibole (=~1 .5%) and the mg

value does not differ at all, only instrumental errors may cause a 

transition to another nama group. The trouble starts mainly with the 
IVtwo Al-positions. For A1 the maximum differences are the same as 

for Si, which causes a much greater relative percentage: 4.7 and 

9.0% resp. for metamorphic and magmatic. This might not be that im
IV

portant because the A1 _ value is only seldom used, but the error ~s 

accumulated in the A1VI-value. The Al-sum is approximately stable 
VI

and therefore the relatively small Al -value becomes totally unrelia

ble. It will always be too high, up to 50% for metamorphic amphiboles 

and 100% for the magmatic (if there are between .00 and .15 ions in 

the 24(O,OH,F) structural formula). In diagrams, the A1VI-values from 

23(0) will always represent the highest possible values. The use of 

SUM Y is, because of the same reason, also totally rejectable. The 

value bears all errors in the above mentioned elements in it. Absolu

te difference maxima are 0.165 and 0.21 (=3.3 and 4.2%) for metamorphic 

and magmatic samples. If these restrictions are realised, the easy 

to get 23(0) formula will be a reasonably reliable tool to determine 

trends in colour changes etc. 

2	 Influence of the fluid determination on the 24(O,OH,F) half

unit cell contents. 

The 24(0,OH,F) formula depends too much on an accurate fluid deter

mination. If less than 1.75 fluid ions are measured one can not be 

sure if this is due to a dry amphibole or an incomplete analysis. The 

influence of an incomplete fluid analysis can be determined by calcu
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lating the formulae on 24(O,OH) basis for an analysis with ~ 98 wt% 

non fluid oxides and, in this case, 2.25% H 0, by varying the fluid2
content. Fig. IV.18 shows the result. 
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Figure IV.IB.: Influence of incomplete H 0 analysis on the 24(O,OH)
2

structural formula positions. 

The damage is not too great for elements less than I ion, except for 

both AI-positions; the elements with levels above I ion (Ca, Mg and 

Si) show strong changes. This makes the reliability of 24(O,OH,F) 

formulae with less than 1.75 fluid positions rather dubious. In this 

thesis 38 out of 54 24(O,OH,F) formulae have less than 1.75 (OH+F), 

which in itself does not have to imply that the analyses are bad. Some 

of these low fluid analyses do have some Cl as can be seen from table 

IV.6, but this is obviously not enough for most of the analyses to be 

completed. Therefore most of the analyses can not be used for variation 

diagrams, contrary to the 23(0) formulae which show less disastrous 
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3 

variation in the critical elements Si, Mg and Ca. The change of sum Y 

with H 0 content in Leake (1968, fig. 29) may be explained by poor
2


fluid analysis rather than anything else.
 

Statistical comparison of the three calculation methods. 

Starting from the principle that crystal structures are logic frame

works, where the various compounds and positions are interdependant, 

one can calculate the correlation coefficients between all available 

ions and the sum totals for the Y and Z position. In section IV.2.6. 
VI

part I it is shown that sum Y and Al from 23(0) are, as external 

parameters, totally unreliable. This does not meaI~ that they are to be 

rejected for internal comparison. The amount of ions in these posi

tions is the result of other ion-amounts in the structural formula, 

and t~e calculation method does not influence the individual analyses, 

but the total system of analyses and ions in all their positions. 

Therefore, the coherence inside the formulae for a certain method of 
VI

calculation is not affected, with the exception of A1 possibly 

because it is an overflow position of the Si-value. 

The Fe-total is not used because it ~s compiled in too different ways 

for the three methods and therefore it might influence the result (if 

it is used, it favours the 23(0) method). 

The following relations greater than or equal to .50 are found (if 

the value is less, it is considered not significant) : table IV.II. 

The obvious relation Mg versus mg-ratio is not mentioned. It is clear 

that the 23(0) structural formulae are, on the average, better of than 

the other two methods. 

From this chapter it may be concluded that the 23(0) system, knowing 

its restrictions, ~s the best to use, certainly in this study. Further

more it might be advisable to use the Fe 0 determinations in the2 3
 
23(0) formula and omit the fluid analyses. This does not influence
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23(0) 23(0), ideal 24(O,OH,F) 

Si 
;/l 

vs. AIVI 
-.75 -.85 

Si vs. Ti -.52 -.54 
Si vs. Mn .50 
Ti vs. sum Y -.68 
Ca vs. Na -.65 -.55 -.60 
Ca vs. K .65 .67 .58 
Na vs. K -.57 -.54 -.56 
KVYS' sum X .54 .56 .52 
Al vs. sum Y .67 
Mn vs. mg-ratio .52 
Sum X vs. sum Y -.67 

Relation total 9 6 6 

Table IV.II.: Significant correlation coefficients between ions and
 

positions for three calculation methods. vs~ ,. versus.
 

the Fe-ratio but takes away the problem of too high 23(0) values 

(section IV.2.6.-1/2). See table IV.12. 

Leake (op.cit) gives 8 criteria by which to discriminate between su

perior and inferior analyses on the basis of 24(O,OH,F). 

If these 8 criteria are applied to the table IV.IO formulae, 32 out 

of 57 formulae are superior, the other 25 mostly show incorrect sum 

totals, too high SUM Y or too low fluid sum. All three ar~, in most 

cases, the effect of a too low fluid determination. If more fluid is 

analysed, the sum total goes up, SUM Y goes down and the (OH+F) rises. 

It ~s important to realise the restrictions of ones information. 
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Table IV.l2. : Amphibole analyses : half-unit cell contents; 

microprobe + Fe2+ (Fe3+)-measurement. 

23 0, 
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Table IV.12. : continued 

IV.3. Microscopic description of the amphiboles. 

IV.3.1. Introduction. 

Most physical parameters determined with the microscope can be commu


nicated in a fairly exact way, except one : the colour. Pleochroic
 

colours of minerals are normally described rather subjectively and are
 

therefore difficult to handle. If one wants to learn something about
 

the influence of chemistry on the pleochroic colours of amphiboles,
 

one needs more information than just : green - brownish green - brown.
 

One needs a better classification system, a system everyone can use
 

and everyone can interpret.
 

The descriptions of all amphiboles studied can be found in the Appen


dix.
 

IV.3.2. A numerical colour system. 

"When you can measure what you 

are	 speaking about and express 

it in numbers, you know something 

about it." 

Lord Kelvin 
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Specific features of the amphiboles were studied with the Leitz Ortho

lux. Colours are determined with the 3.5X or lOX objective and the lOX 

ocular, using a 6 volt 30 watt lamp, with 5 ampere on the transformer. 

The upper condensor is not used, and for the determinations normal 

petrographic thin sections (~ 30 ~m) are preferred, because a polished 

or double-polished thin section gives too bright colours. 

No spectrometer with the desired qualities (A-range, universal stage 

adaption, etc.) could be found in Holland (as for instance the Gary

14 Spectrometer, Burns (1966)). Therefore it was decided to create a 

colour chart, containing the "normal" colours of the Rogaland amphi

boles, i.e. from greenish blue, via green, to reddish brown. A total 

of 13 colours was chosen. See fig. IV.19. 

ROGALAND CA-AMPHIBOLE COLOUR CHART 
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Figure IV.19. : Colour chart. Names after Ridgway (1912); ]-2 : Plate XXXII, 3-5 : Plate VI, 6 : Plate V,
 

7-8 : Plate IV, 9-10 : Plate III, 11-13 : Plore II.
 

Colour recipe to_ make your own chart: Use Ecol ine :1.0 411 (reddish) J 416 (dark brown), 548 (violet).
 

601 (grassgreen). 602 (bluish green) and 657 (dark green).
 

No 4 :: pure 601, No 3"" 601 + 657, No 2 :: 657 + 602, No l 602 +- 657. From No 5 till No 8. 601 is
:z:: 

mixed with more and more 416, but 601 is the main constituent. From No 9 till No II, 4J I is added 

and 601 disappears. No 12 = 411 + 416, No 13 = 41l + 416 + 548. It is not possible to give exact 

quantities of each r.olour. so the result may not be identical with the authors copy. 
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~umbers were given to each colour in order to use them as a parameter. 

It should be clear that this chart was designed for the Rogaland amphi

boles. In other areas the tints may differ, but everyone should be 

able to make his own chart, and I think that they will have a lot Ln 

common. 

The numbers to 13 were used for normal colours; if the sample colour 

was lighter, 100 was added to the number, for darker colours 200 and 

for greyish 300. So a greyish blue-green amphibole section may receive 

the number 301 or 302. This procedure makes the colour description 

easier and more objective: each indicatrix axis gets its number, and 

different persons may describe the same amphibole colour in the same 

way without using subjective terms. 

A test in our department learned that the descriptive terminology of 

several members of our team differed quite a lot, and that one could 

not always reproduce the colour from the description. Using the colour 

chart, however, the variation was small, only one number up or down, 

and mostly there was even complete agreement. The difficult parts of 

the colour chart lie between the numbers 3 to 5 and 9 to II, where 

the colours resemble each other very much. 

Special numbers have been added for less frequent "colours" e.g. colour

less cummLngtonite, violet riebeckite etc. See table IV.13. 

No Colour 

20 colourless 
21 yellow 
22 yellowish brown/brownish yellow 
23 orange 
24 orange brown 
25 brown (if deviating from the chart) 
26 violet 
27 violet blue 
28 indigo 
29 bluish green/greenish blue (if deviating from the chart) 
30 green (if deviating from the chart) 
31 yellowish gre~n/greenish yellow 

Id'::Jle~.: Special colours outside tlw colour Ch31-t rang",. \"x-coI.0urs are mostly 20,121,122 

and 131. :\urJ.jer 23 is never found, hut is re'iuined in ~he C~IIOU1- "ystem because it was part of 

the origInal cOJ:lputer storage pack. ~.:.. i~ found once as the 0v ot ::J. pargasite (E J 28). The num

:)ers :2.5 • .29 a~d 10 are useJ h'lwr-ever t:,e nicroscopic colour c~nnot be fitted in the amphibole 

ch.JrL. 26 and 27 3re riebeckite-arfvedsonite cololJrs as h'ell as 28 which is also t11e n - and n 
y z 

colour for actinc>lite ,me ma~n0s~0-hornhlenc!e ('= 128). See further table 1r,I4 and fig.IV,20-D. 
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There is no connection between number and gradual colour change, as 

with the numbers I - 13. All colours for the various indicatrix axes 

are assembled in table IV.14. 

The normal series becomes a rough parameter which can be used for all 

kinds of calculations. The scale is of course arbitrary: the step 

from 2 to 3 may not be of the same size as the step from 10 to 11. The 

steps are created by the painter of the chart, and therefore it is 

possible that one has to adjust the scale, according to the results 

one finds. 

A check on the colour scale is represented by fig. IV.20. In A and C 

all colour numbers for n , nand n are brought together : the colour 
x y z 

numbers also include the corresponding lighter (+100), darker (+200) 

and greyish (+300) hues. 

This should give an indication on the precision of the colour choice. 

NORMAL SPECIAL 

40
 

30 30
 

2722 
24 23 

c.. 
~ 

c> 

iii 
j 
~ 

28 

o 
20 20
 

10
 10 

.... 2 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
Q. 40E 
D.. 

A c030 30 
~.. 

.0 

~20 20 
c 

10 10 

13 20 22 24 26 28 30 

colour number colour number 

FigurFJ IV.20. Enumeration of all colour indices for fiX' fi and n ' 
y z 
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If in a histogram of slowly changing colours a certain colour 1S only 

rarely found, there could be something wrong. 

In part A, there is a minimum at no 4, even though there are a lot of 

samples with more or less green axes. If no 4 is covered on the colour 

chart, the difference between no 3 and no 5 is very small. This seems 

to indicate that the choice was wrong in the green area. 

Therefore, no 3, 4 and 5 (=c) are taken together in graphs with colour 

numbers as a parameter. The result is shown in fig. IV.20-B, a rather 

nice histogram. There is a second peak on the brown side (numbers 9

12) which represents the granulitic amphiboles. No 13 is never found, 

and may therefore be omitted. In fig. IV. 20-C , there is of course no 

gradual change : the connection of colour and number is completely 

arbitrary, so one can never expect a normal histogram. The only thing 

one can do is find out which colours are mentioned most, and which least 

or not at all. In part D the order of frequency of occurrence is used 

as basis. In fig. IV.21 all colour possibilities are taken as abscissa 

for light, normal, dark and greyish tints. The ordinate is the number 

of samples with the specific number for each main axis. Fe-rich and 

Mg-rich samples are separated. 

Subdivision in Mg-rich and Fe-rich Ca-amphiboles. 

The Ca-amphiboles found in the migmatitic rocks are rich in Mg and 

have been grouped as Mg-rich amphiboles with a mg-ratio generally be

tween 0.45 and 0.80. Fe-rich amphiboles are found in the igneous com

plexes (: the lopolith of Bjerkreim-Sokndal, the syenite massifs of 

Gloppurdi and Botnavatnet, and the anorthosites), their mg-ratio is 

generally less than 0.45, except for the secondary amphiboles which 

may be present beside the main hornblendes. 

Some of the samples from the igneous complexes, however, were assigned 

to the Mg-rich group, because they did not fit in the Fe-rich (= more 

or less igneous) trends. These are samples from the leuconoritic phase 

of the lopolith and some xenoliths in various parts of the lopolith 
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Colour 
Sample 

A 037 B 

2V 

-800 

6 

.019 

Z,\C 

17 0 

n x 
I 122 

n y 
8 

n 
z 
6 

Twins Name 

Ferroan pargaslte 

T 

F 
A 128 -88 .019 16 
A 168 .008 5

x 

BI016 -50" .020 18 
B2016 90" .023 16 
B 118 L -74 .023 18 
B 254 -76 .035 10 
B 322 -75 .025 10 
D 172 D -71 .020 14 
D 307 -85 .035 15 
D 442 -81 .040 15 
D 444 -72 .045 16 
E 067 -60 .025 17 
E 125 -82 .040 10 
E 128 -86 .022 13 
E 131 +77 .016 19 
EI167 -49 .020 10 
E2167 .010 
E 170 -75 .022 15 
EI232 R -46 .010 16 
EI232 K -53 .015 
E2232 N -80 .030 15 
E3232 N -50 .030 13 
F 005 -63" .020 18 
FI043 -60 .013 20 
F2043 -70 16 
FI052 D -62 .022 20 
F2052 D -80 .025 20 
F3052 L -62 .022 20 
F4052 L -80 .025 20 
F 070 -64 .022 8 
F 074 -71 .020 18 
F\ 107 D -74 .023 17 
F2107 D .023 
FI126 -58 .020 19 
F2126 -74 16 
FI252 -74 .023 15 
F2252 -78 16 
FI433 
F2433 
HI047 B -74" .02\ 18 
H2047 B 
HI050 -76 .023 16 
R2050 .022 16 
R 307 -77 .024 15 
H 325 -81 •026 13 
H 415 -76 .035 15 
J 119 -76 .030 13 
LI143 -80 .022 17 
L2143 +70 .025 
M 101 -89 .012 18 
NI041 B -88 .020 20 
N2041 B -87 .020 20 

122 10 Ferroan pargasite F 
28 26 2; I Magnesioriebeckite 

129 2 1, s Ferro-hornblende M 
20 20 20 1 Grunerite-59 

122 10 8 s Edenitic hornblende M 
121 II 10 s,l Ti-ferroan pargasite M 
131 8 7 Ferroan pargasitic hbl.M 
122 8 71 Edenitic hornblende M 
121 12 11' Ti-ferroan pargas.hbl. M 
121 6 2 
121 8 6 
122 7 3 
121 12 10 
20 24 310 
20 110 121 

122 7 2 
122 128 128 
122 II 10 
131 2 I 
131 102 101 
20 \30 129 
22 5 I 

13\ 205 2 
122 5 I 

20 128 128 
122 206 2 
20 128 128 

122 206 2 
20 128 128 

321 7 2 
122 6 I 
122 7 6 

20 103 10\ 
131 6 5 

106 2 
121 6 3 
20 128 128 

125 3 206 
125 2 3 
J 31 7 6 
20 128 128 

122 7 6 
20 128 128 

122 9 7 
131 9 7 
122 210 208 
122 209 7 
121 130 129 

20 20 20 
122 110 108 
122 104 101 

20 130 129 

s Edenitic hornblende M 
s Mg-hastingsitic hbl. M 
s Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 

Ti-ferroan pargasite M 
Titaniferous pargasite M 
Ferroan pargasite M 
Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
Ferro-actinolite F 
Ferroan pargasitic hbl.M 
Ferro-hornblende F 
Ferro-hornblende F 
Actinolite F 
Ferro-hornblende F 

s,l Edenitic hornblende M 
s Edenitic hornblende M 

Actinolite M 
Edenitic hornblende M 
Actinolitic hbl?(N.A.) M 

s Edenitic hornblende M 
Actinolitic hornblende M 

s Edenitic hornblende M 
s Edenitic hornblende M 

Edenitic hornblende M 
Edenitic hornblende M 

s	 Edenitic hornblende M 
Variety of Fl126 (N.A.)M 
Edenitic hornblende M 
Actinoli te M 
Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 

s	 Edenitic hornblende M 
Actinolite?(N.A.) M 

s	 Edenitic hornblende M 
Actinolite?(N.A.) M 
Ferroan pargasitic hbl.M 

s Ti-ferroan parg.hbl . M 
s Ti-edenitic hbl . M 

I s	 Ti-ferroan pargasite M 
Actinoli tic hbl. F 
Cummingtonite-69 

I 8,1	 Edenitic hornblende M 
Magnesio-hornblende M 
Actinolitic hbl. M 

Table IV.14. : iI.mphibole parameters determined under the microscope. For several amphiboles it was not 

possible to measure all parameters because of scarcity. See sectiJn IV.3.3. for information about 2V, 

b., Zi\c and twlr,s. See section IV. 3.2. for COLour informations. 

Twins	 l==lamellar, s==simple; in all cases were it could be determined the twinplane was (100). 
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Sample 2V t:, ZAc 

NI264 -68 .020 18 
N2264 -78 .022 18 
N 317 -76 .025 9 
N 337 -85" .020 19 
NI402 -62 10 
N2402 
NIS28 B -55" .025 10 
N2528 B .008 
N3528 B .023 
N4528 B .020 
NIS72 L -88 .025 16 
N2572 D -88 .025 16 
N 809 -82 .035 16 
NI827 F -45 .015 12 
N2827 F -66 .020 
o 100 -82 .025 16 
PI097 -80 .015 20 
P2097 
P 248 -70 .023 17 
P 303 -77 .028 16 
PI580 D -81 .025 20 
P2580 L -81 .027 20 
R 227 -61 .024 12 
RI229 -42 .022 16 
R2229 -58 .018 
R3229 
RI269 -40 .020 13 
R2269 .026 
R 356 -56 .022 12 
RI668 -68 .024 18 
R2668 -73 .018 
V 147 -60 .020 18 
VI187 -73 .023 15 
V2187 .023 
V 276 .020 
V 277 -69 .020 13 
V 363 -69 .023 14 
.w 012 D -72 .025 15 
W017 B -66 .021 14 
W 162 D -62 .012 16 
W 196 B -72 .022 15 
W 217 -57 .022 11 
WI226 D -80 .030 18 
W2226 L -72 .030 15 
YI055 -71 .023 14 
Y2055 
YI128 -50 .015 4 
Y2128 
YI131 B .010 
Y2131 B .012 
Y3131 K 
Y3131 R 

Table IV.14. : continued.
 

Exsolution of another amphibole phase
 

Colour 
n n n 

>: v z 
122 

20 
121 
121 
122 
122 
122 

28 
125 
20 

12 I 
121 
121 

,131 
131 

1 121 
122 
122 
121 
122 
131 
121 
122 
122 
130 

20 
121 

20 
122 
122 
131 
121 
122 

20 
J31 
121 
122 
122 
122 
122 
122 
122 
131 
131 
122 
121 
125 

20 
130 
130 
20 
20 

was 

6 
128 

12 
10 
7 
5 
8 

26 
5 

128 
III 
III 
II 
5 

105 
10 
9 
3 
6 
9 
5 
5 
7 
6 
2 

128 
202 
130 
206 

10 
330 

2 
II 

104 
2 

305 
8 
6 
6 
2 
7 

205 
6 

209 
8 

102 
2 

128 
3 
6 

128 
128 

3 
128 

8 
110 

4 
I 
6 

22 
3 

128 
II I 
III 

II 
2 

102 
9 

325 
301 

5 
6 

102 
102 
205 

2 
I 

128 
201 
129 

2 
7 

102 
J 

10 
101 

I 
302 

6 
2 
5 
I 
5 

202 
3 

207 
6 

101 
I 

128 
I 

302 
128 
128 

found in BI016, 

Twins Name T 

s Edenitic hornblende M 
Actinolite M 

s Ti-ferroan pargasite M 
s Edenitic hornblende M 

Ti-ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
Ferro-hornblende F 

s Ti-hastingsitic hbl. F 
Arfvedsonite?(N.A.) -
Mg-hastingsitic hbl. F 
(N.A.) -
Pargasite M 

s Pargasite?(N.A.) M 
Ti-ferroan pargas.hbl. M 
Mg-hastingsitic hbl. F 
Actinolite F 

s,l Ti-edenitic hbl. M 
s Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 

Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
s Edenitic hornblende M 
s Edenitic hornblende M 

Ferroan pargasitic hbl.M 
Ferroan pargasitic hbl.M 

s Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
Ferro-hornblende F 
Grunerite-75 -

1 Ferro-hornblende F 
1 Ferro-actinolite F 
s Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
s Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
s Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
s Mg-hastingsitic hbl. F 
s Mg-hastingsitic hbl. M 

Actinolite M 
Hastingsitic hornblendeF 

s Ferro-edenitic hbl. F 
s Edenitic hornblende M 
s Magnesio-hornblende M 

Magnesio-hornblende M 
Edenitic hornblende M 

s Ferro-hornblende M 
Mg-hastingsitic hbl. M 

s Magnesio-hornblende M 
s Edenitic hornblende M 

Ferroan pargasitic hbl.M 
Ferro-hornblende M 
Hastingsitic hornblendeF 
Ferro-actinolite F 
Hastingsite F 
Hastingsite F 
Ferro-tschermakite F 
Hasringsite F 

82016, L1143, L2143. N1041 and N1Q41, For 

£1167 exsolution was not clear. See section IV.3.4. [f necessary. more information about these parame

ters is given with the sample description, see Appendix. x: Xl,c, (N.A.) : not analyzed. Names are 

simplified after table 1.1. T : trend analysis group; M"" Mg-rich. F;:: Fe-rich. see text; x:: measured 

with the aid of twins. 
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Figure IV.21. : Differentiation of the "normal" colours into separate 

tints. and their coupling to the various indicatrix axes, for the Fe

rich and the Mg-rich amphibole group. 

(B 322, E 125, E 128, E 131, E 170, P 248), and one sample from the 

Egersund-Ogna anorthosite (L 143). On the other hand, a sample from 

the migmatitic environment of Gloppurdi followed the Fe-rich trend 

(V 147). More extensive information for the separate samples is given 

in the Appendix. 
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The ~on-Ca-amphiboles were not used for chemical trend analyses. In 

table IV.14 the division is indicated (M and F). Chapter VI deals with 

trend analyses for the Mg-rich-, Fe-rich- and combined Ca-amphibole 

groups.
 

The division of the whole rocks in a migmatitic- and an igneous group
 

is mainly independant of the amphibole chemistry (see section VI.1 .1).
 

On an average the normal-tinted Fe-rich amphiboles have lower colour
 

numbers than the Mg-rich amphiboles. Fig. IV.22 shows that the n 
z 

values are on the whole one to two'classes lower than the n -values. 
y 

This means that the n is, normally, greener (or less brown) than the 

Figure 1':.22. : Difference between the TI 
y 

- and 

TIz-cOlours. for Mg-rich and }'e-rich samples. 
of 3

0 
up and down should be taken 

Only the normal tinted colours are used for into account as error range. When 
these histograms. 

the measurements were performed with 

the aid of twins, the accuracy may even be better, see table IV.14. 

All amphiboles with distinct optical zoning also are chemically zoned. 

z 
n . 

y 

12 

Mg - rich---,
8 

4 

12 

12 

Fe - rich8 

4 

------~----~ 

2 c	 12 

ny 
nz 

IV.3.3.	 General remarks on other 

microscopic parameters. 

2V measurements were done with a 

Leitz 4-axial Universal Stage. This 

method also gives information con

cerning ZAc and the twinning- and 

exsolution planes. For all samples, 

at least three grains were measured, 

after which the mean was calculated. 

If the spread was greater than 4 de

grees, more measurements were per

formed to see if the variation was 

due to zoning or erroneous measuring. 

If one value is given for 2V, a spread 
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In that case both rim and core composition are given (e.g. E1232 Rand 

K) • 

The ZAc values are assumed to have an accuracy of 2
0 

up and down. 

The birefringence ~s determined with the aid of a known mineral as thin 

section thickness indicator (normally quartz or plagioclase, taking the 

An % into account), and the colour chart of Michel-Levy. 

As can be seen from fig. IV.23, the 2V values show an average of about 
0

_60 for the Fe-rich samples, and about _76 0 for the Mg-rich amphiboles.
 

The 3 high Fe-rich values are for cummingtonite (B2016), actinolite
 

(E2232) and a ferro-edenitic hornblende (PI097).
 

The 2 positive Mg-rich values are for cummingtonite (L2143) and a ferroan
 

...... MO-roct' 

-l'",_ri,h 

::~'<.. ;.t e ,,:80 

o • • j 
-4 8 12: 16 ZO 2.4 

20 

) 1 
,~ 

0.01 0.02 QO~ 004 OO~ 

Yigure IV.23. : 2V-, Zic- and .':.-histograms 

pargasite (E 131) . 

The average ZAc for Fe-rich samples 

is about ZO less than the angle for 

the Mg-rich amphiboles, resp. 14
0 

0
and 16 • 

The modes for the birefringence 

coincide, with means of 0.019 for 

the Fe-rich and 0.024 for the Mg

rich amphiboles. 

The total result of these measure-for the Fe-rich and ~g-rich amphibole group.
 

Values from table IV.14.
 ments is : lower average values 

for all three characteristics for the Fe-rich amphiboles presumably as 

a response to the lower mg-ratio values. 

Fig. IV.24 shows this clearly for the 2V-mg relation. The ZAc and ~ 

versus the mg-ratio show no linear relationship. 

Three groups can be discerned in the relation ZV versus mg-ratio: 

Mg-rich samples, 2V = -(67 x mg + 36) .!. 15, r = -.62. The wi.dth 

of the zone is caused mainlv by the influence of the 5i-content. 

Low 5i-contents favour high 2V-values. A second factor is the 

Ca+Na+K-content, low values sooner show a high 2V for a certain 
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mg-ratio than high ones.c :cumminotonite 
.: Fe - rich 2 Fe-rich samples, 2V = -(9] x

Mg- rich60 mg + 40) ~ 7, r = -.89. 

This trend lies above the Mg
80 

trend, the 2V-values are high

-80 er for a certain mg-ratio. 

3 the transition group· of Fe
-60 

rich samples (mainly coinciding 

with the low Ti (= lower T)t -40 
1.0 08 0.6 0.4 0.2 0 group in section 1.4). They 

2V mo-rotio 
form the extension of the lo

wer part of the Mg-rich group.Figure IV.24. : Relationship between the 2V-value 

and the rng-ratio. The Si-contents are low with 

respect to the mg-ratio for Fe-rich samples; in fig. IV.8 they form 

the transition between the Mg-rich samples and the lower part of the 

Fe-rich samples (E 232 - N 827, cores and rims; BIOl6, R 227, RI229, 

RI269). 2V = -(81 x mg + 20) ~ II, r -.90. The two points in 

the Mg-rich field of fig. IV.24 are actinolite cores. 

Resume : 2V is influenced positively by the mg-ratio and\ ~n the Mg

rich group, negatively by the Si- and Ca+Na+K-content. 

Twins are divided into lamellar (more than 4 twin elements per crystal) 

and simple. The latter appear more often than the former. Only 8 am

phiboles out of the 105 in table IV.14 display lamellar twinning, whilst 

45 exhibit simple twins. Because all measured twin planes, lamellar as 

well as simple, are (100), it seems acceptable to presume that the un

known planes are also (100). 

The elongation is normal for most amphiboles : positive; the only ne

gative values are for A 168, a riebeckite, and for N2528, a presumed 

riebeckite/arfvedsonite. 
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r<v Dispers_io~. : the Rogaland amphiboles onl.y 

B2016, B 322, B 254 rarely show a distinct dispersion. Smnples
 
F1043, F1433, E 128
 

r>v 

showing dispersion of the optic axes (related
F2433, F1252, N1402
 
11143, N1528, V 363 to n ) are assembled in table IV.15.
 

x
NJ 827 , o 100, W OJ8
 
R 356, R1668,
 
V 277, W 012,
 
W 196, Y1055.
 

Tabl e IV .15. : Dispers ion around n • x 

IV.3.4. : Exsolution and the presence of fine-grained ore in amphiboles. 

Exsolution of a former amphibole phase into two new amphibole phases is 

only rarely observed optically in the Rogaland amphiboles. Only a few 

samples show two different amphiboles intergro~~ in a single crystal, 

for	 instance N 041 which has a texture very similar to fig. lB of Ross 

et al (1969). Recently (101) is indicated as the normal exsolution 

plane for amphiboles instead of (100), see Robinson et al (197!-b). 

Universal stage measurements on the Rogaland exolution planes indicated 

(101) ~ a few degrees.
 

Some samples possibly containing very fine exsolutions were sent to
 

Dr. Chmapness in Manchester, England, for T.E.M.-investigations. Fur


ther information is mainly in the sample description of B 016 and L 143
 

which are cummingtonite-hornblende combinations, and N 041, see 

Appendix. 

Small ore inclusions in amphibole may also be due to exsolution. Two 

types can be distinguished (table IV.16) : 

a	 : ore needles inside the amphibole crystals, sometimes randomly scat

tered, but mostly in zones; 

b ore specks at amphibole crystal boundaries, mostly at amphibole-

amphibole interfaces.
 

The ore needles of group "a" are thought to be the product of exsolu


tion. They often have no connection with the crystals surface, may
 

change gradually into round, small grains, mostly inside the crystal
 

but sometimes at the am~hibole grainboundary, and may influence the
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Much Little 

Scattered A 128, F2433 B 118, E2232, N2528, N 809 

Zones 

Needles 

FI433, Hl050. 
H 325, L2143. 

A 037, B 254, D 173, D 307, 
E 067, E 125, E 131 , Ell 67 , 
FIOS2, F 070, F 074, FI107. 
F1252, HI047, H 307, J 119. 
L1143, M 101, N1264, N 317. 
N 337, NI572, N2572 , o 100, 
PI097, P1S80, R1269, R 356, 
R1668, V 363, W 012, W017, 
W196, W 217, W2226, Yl055, 
Y2131. 

Grains 

A 128, B 254, FII07, 
HI050, H 325, PI580, 
W 196, W2226, YI055. 

A 037, B 118, B 322, D 172, 
D 307, D 444, E 067, E 128, 
E 131, H 307, H 415, J 119, 
M 101, N 317, N 337, N1572. 
N2572, N 809, P2580, R 356, 
Rl668, VlJ 87, V 277, W 012, 
W017. 

Table IV.16. : Ore presence in amphibole divided in needles and grains, and tabulated according Co the 

intensity of occurrence. It is clear that " a little ore in the form of needle zones ll often combined 

with "some fine dispersed grains on crystal boundaries ll is the most common form. 

colour of the surrounding part of the amphibole, changing it from 

green to blue, or from brownish to greenish. The colour change indi

cates a depleted zone, with lowering of the Ti-, Fe- and Na-content 

(e.g. FII07 ~ normal amphibole, F2107 ~ depleted zone). 

Because this depletion is not sufficient to explain the amount of ex

solved Fe-Ti-ore, we have to assume that the whole amphibole crystal 

lowers its Ti- and Fe-content (and Na) to form titanomagnetite needles 

(microprobe measurement by F.J.M. Rietmeijer on H 050, pers.comm.). 

The direct surroundings of the needle zone are most depleted. 

It is well known that Ti in amphibQle is sensitive to changes in tem

perature (section 1.2.1). It has also been shown that high-grade meta

morphicamphiboles contain more Fe-total than lower- grade amphiboles, 

in the same kind of host rock (Engel and Engel, 1962-a and -b). This 

results in an increase of the mg-ratio with decreasing metamorphism 
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(actinolization). Therefore the nucleation of titanomagnetite needles
 

seems to be the response to a decreasing metamorphic grade, possibly
 

due to denudation of the area, without important mineralogical chan


ges.
 

Ross et al. (op.cit, fig. 3B) show unmixing of amphibole which may be
 

accompanied by this type of ore exsolution (also possible for pyroxene).
 

The ore is determined as magnetite (or ulvDspinel; Ross, pers.comm.)
 

and thought to be the result of a coupled unmixing reaction caused
 

by a fall in temperature and perhaps also by an increase in oxygen
 

fugacity. In Rogaland the unmixing of amphibole is not always coupled
 

with the generation of ore needles, both are separately possible.
 

Unmixing occurs if the original amphibole was rich in the cummingto


nite (or tremolite) component, whereas the ore inclusions are found
 

if the original amphibole was rich in Ti.
 

Our group b was described by Sen and Ray (1971-a) as: "granules of
 

ilmenite along borders (and cracks) of hornblende", in two pyroxene
 

basic granulites as indicators of the prograde reaction :
 

amphibole + quartz~opx + cpx + plagioclase + opaques + water.
 

In Rogaland the granules are not restricted to basic granulites, nor
 

to two-pyroxene assemblages.
 

It even may appear in pyroxene-free rocks. They display no colour
 

change in the immediate surroundings.
 

To checke the hypothesis of Sen and Ray (op.cit.), our samples are
 

divided in four groups :
 

1: no pyroxene in the sample 

2: only clinopyroxene 

l' ortho- and clinopyroxene 

4: only orthopyroxene 

In group 1 (19 samples) only 16% contains ore granules of type b 

(D 444, V 277 and W012). In group 2 (14 samples) 50% has ore specks 

and in group 3 (35 samples) 57%. The fourth group contains 5 samples 

of which only N 041 has no ore granules. The last sample shows un

mixing of the amphibole. 
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This indicates that there is a positive relationship between the pre

sence of ore granules on amphibole grain boundaries and the presence 

of pyroxene. However, in a high-grade polymetamorphic environment it 

~s difficult, if not impossible, to recognize reaction relationships 

like the amphibole-pyroxene transition. The only thing that can be 

concluded here is the fact that the higher-grade rocks (opx-present) 

contain type b ore granules more frequently than the medium-grade 

(opx-absent) rocks. This may be due to the above mentioned prograde 

reaction, or to the fact that these amphiboles contained originally 

more Ti (higher T) and had to exsolve more titanomagnetite during 

denudation of the area. The grains on the crystal boundaries formed 

in that case by the process of impurity segregation. 

Therefore it is not possible in the plurimetamorphic terrain to come 

to a conclusion about the hypothesis of Sen and Ray. 

The presence of ore needles in amphibole is, in contradistinction to 

the granules, not mainly restricted to the pyroxene-carrying rocks. 

It seems to depend on the Ti-content of the original amphibole and 

of the whole rock. A Ti-poor whole rock may contain Ti-poor amphiboles, 

depending on the quantities of other mafics, and the amount of amphi

bole present. Therefore the amphibole may have less Ti than the maxi

mum amount allowed for the former metamorphic grade. If the temperatu

re goes down, there is no reason for these crystals to decrease their 

already low Ti-content (for example D 442 : it contains no free ore 

at all, the Ti-content of the amphibole as well as the Ti-content of 

the whole rock are lower than those from comparable samples in the 

surroundings which do contain ore needles). 
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v Additional mineral investigations 

V.I. Introduction. 

Some additional analyses were made to complete or extend the picture 

for a certain sample or environment. It was not possible to insert 

this additional information in former investigation chapters and in 

the computer runs, because of time. All minerals are analysed by 
2+microprobe, and hence all Fe is given as FeO and Fe . 

V.2. Analyses and other information 

A Amphibole, see table V.l. 

BA 92 : Biotite hornblendite with pargasitic hornblende, 3473-64824, 

near the top of the Stokkafjellet, at ca the same location as B 254 

and N 572. Equal amounts of light greenish-blue amphibole (2V = 80z 
85 0 

, ZAc = ca 20 0 
, colours: n = 122, n = ]04, n = 101) and soft-x y z 

green biotite. A few percent plagioclase is almost completely altered. 

The biotite transects amphibole, which has crystals upto 5 rom. This 

causes an irregular outline of the amphibole. 

R J79 : Amphibole-apatite-ilmenite diorite with titaniferous ferroan 

pargasite, 3465-64772, phase A. 

R 313 : Apatite-ilmenite-amphibole diorite with titaniferous ferroan 

pargasitic hornblende, 3500-64762, phase A. 

R 385 : Amphibole-apatite-ilmenite hypersthenite with titaniferous 

ferroan pargasite, 3431-64744, phase A. 

Modal analyses of the former 3 samples are 

R 179 R 3]3 R 385 

Pyroxenex 
32 30 45 

Amphibole 7 29 7 
Ore ]3 12 37 

x 
Orthopyroxene is much more abundant than clinopyroxene 
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R 179 R 313 R 385 

PI agiocl ase 33 23 2 
Apatite 12 6 7 
Biotite 3 o 2 

See further B 322 for mineral descriptions and structures of R 179,
 

R 313 and R 385.
 

W 175 : Biotite-amphibole gneiss with ferro-tschermakitic hornblende,
 

3703-65056, E of Tonstad. It is one of the few migmatite samples with
 

extreme poikiloblasts of amphibole, as described by Rietmeijer and
 

Dekker (1978). Therefore, this amphibole was analysed and found to be
 

very low in mg-ratio, lower than any other amphibole from the migma


titic environment. This result supports the suggestion that there is
 

a relation between the Fe/(Fe+Mg)-ratio and the nucleation energy.
 

See further Rietmeijer and Dekker, and chapter II.
 

BA 92 R 179 R 313 R 385 W 175 

SiO 43.65 41.8 42.8 41.95 42.55 

A~233 14.75 12.45 11 . 15 12.3 14.75 
T10 2
FeO 

0.1 
8.0 :% 

3.15 
15.45* 

2.35 
17.35* 

3.7 
12.45 

2.2 
19.9 

MnO trace trace trace .4 
MgO 16.05 10.85 10.3 12.25 8.85 
CaO 11. 8 11.3 11.2 11.3 11.5 
Na

2
0 

K
2

0 
2.5 
1.5 

2.3 
1.7 

1.95 
1.55 

2.6 
1. 65 

1.4 
.95 

Sum 98.35 99.0 98.65 98.2 98.15 

Si 6.27 6.21 6.405 6.205 6.47 
Al I. 73 I. 79 1 .595 1.795 1. 53 
Al .765 .39 .375 .35 .33 
Ti .01 .35 .265 .41 .25 
Fe .96 1. 92 2.175 1. 54 2.53 
Mn .05 
Mg 3.435 2.40 2.30 2.695 2.005 
Ca ] .82 1.795 1.795 1. 79 1.875 
Na .695 .665 .575 .75 .42 
K .28 .32 .295 .315 .185 
Z 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 
Y 5.17 5.06 5.115 4.995 5.165 
X 2.795 2.78 2.665 2.855 2.48 
mg .78 .555 .5] 5 .635 .435 

Table V.I. : Additional amphibolE' analyses. Oxides and 23«()) structural formulae. microprobe informa

tion only. Analyst: Dr.C.Kieft) Free University) Amsterdam. Trace: less than 0.10 wt k. 
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B Pyroxene, see table V.2. Only clinopyroxenes have been measured. 

A 037 Salite in a banded spinel-bearing gabbro. 

A 128 Augite in an amphibole xenocryst in A 037. 

H 050 }1ean value of four spots on clinopyroxene fragments in amphibole. 

For further descriptions of these samples, see Appendix. The A1 203 

content of the A 037 varied somewhat. cpx 
The A 128-analysis is a mean. There are some chemical changes from 

core (with only fine ore exsolution) ,via the main exsolution zone 

(with ore and plagioclase exsolution) to the exsolution-free rim. 

Si0 2 , CaO, and Al 0 increase; FeO and Ti0 decrease (titanomagnetite
2 3 2 

exsolution); and MgO, MnO, and Na 0 are more or less stable. The rela2
tively low amount of Si-Ca-AI in the centre may explain the plagio

clase-free core. This indicates a rather strong original zonation. 

A 037	 A 128 H 050 A 037 A 128 

SiO	 48.8 48.5 52.5 SiO 43.05 44.65 
5.2	 4.35 1.5 36.4 35.45A~i3	 Ali3 

Tl. 2 .6 .25 .2 Ca 20.0 19.5 
FeO 7.95 JJ.8 9.4 .13 .43Nat 
MnO . 25 .3 .4 K2 .01 . .02 
MgO 12.75 12.5 13.8 

Sum 99.59 100.05CaO	 23.1 21.4 21.5 
NA .15 .55Nat Si	 6. OJ 6.18K	 NA NA .002	 Al 5.99 5.79 

Sum	 98.65 99.25 99.85 Na .035 .115 
Ca 2.985 2.895 

si ],85 ], 85 J.965 K .00 .005 
Al . J 5 .15 .035 
Al .08 .05 .03 Ab .01 .04 
Ti .02 · OJ .005 An .99 .96 
Fe .25 .38 .29 Or .00 .00 
Mn .01 .01• OJ	 An Cal (Ca+Na+K)Mg .72 .71 .77 

Or K I (Ca+Na+K)Ca .94 .88 .86 
Ab Na/(Ca+Na+K)Ne.	 NA · OJ .04 

K	 NA NA .06 Table V.3. : Some plagioclase analy·ses. 

Oxides and 24(0) structural formulae,En	 37.7 36.0 40.0 
microprobe i.nformation only. Analyst :Fs	 13.1 ]9.3 15.3 
Dr.R.P.E.poorter, L'trecht.Wo	 49.2 44.7 44.7 

Iable V.2. Some c1 inopyroxene analyses. Oxides and 

6(0) structural form'llae, microprobe information only. 

Analysts; A 037 Dr.R.P.E.Poorter, Utrecht; A 128 

Dr.C.Kieft, Amsterdam and A.G.C.Dekker; H 050 

A.G.C.Dekker. NA : not analyzed. 
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C Plagioclase, see table V.3. 

A 037 Anorthite ~n a banded spinel-bearing gabbro. 

A 128 Anorthite in an amphibole xenocryst in A 037. 

For further descriptions of these samples, see Appendix. 

A 128 1 is an average of measurements on plagioclase crystals in 
p ag 

amphibole, in clinopyroxene and in the contactzone between amphibole 

and pyroxene. No clear variation could be established. 

D Spinel, see table V.4. 

E 128 : Intermediate composition ~n the spinel-hercynite-chromite

magnesiochromite system; in amphibole mela-troctolite. 

~ : Hercynite /Spine1 45 in an ore-rich amphibole-bearing norite.55
For further descriptions of these samples, see Appendix. 

E J28 E 131 

Si0
2TiO 

A1 263 
Cr 203 

.14 
• J 5 

45.35 
24.73 

NA 
.05 

62.27 
. 17 

E Opaque ore 

A qualitative microprobe analysis was 
FeO 
MnO 

23.85 
.33 

25.11 
.37 performed on ore needles in A 128 and 

MgO 10.39 J 1 .76 H 050. A 128 appears to contain an 
CaO .03 NA 

ilmenite-magnetite exsolution, and H 050 
Sum J 04.96 99.73 

titanomagnetite. 

Si .005 NA For information on analysis techniques, 
Al 
Cr 

J.465 
.535 

J. 97 
. 005 see chapter III and IV . 

Ti .005 .00 
Fe .55 .565 
Mg .425 .47 
Mn .01 .01 
Ca .00 NA 

Al/(Al+Cr) .73 .995
 
Fe/ (Fe+Mg) .565 .545
 

Table V.4. : Some spinel analyses. 

Oxides and 4(0) structural formulae, 

microprobe information only. Analyst 

A.G.C.Dekker. NA : not analyzed. 
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VI. Correlations between the chemical parameters 

VI.1. Rock parameters 

VI. 1 .1. Introduction 

Correlation coefficients were calculated to investigate the corre

lations between the various chemical elements in the bulk composition 

of the analyzed samples, and to find possible differences between 

trends ~n the igneous complexes and the migmatitic environment. When 

the whole rock correlations are known, it becomes easier to interpret 

the amphibole-whole rock correlations. 

The samples were divided into the following rock groups: 

--igneous group: lopolith of B-S (except xenolith E \28 and chemical

ly extreme B 322) + anorthosites + Gloppurdi (with related sample 

V 147) + Botnavatnet. 

--migmatitic group migmatites + metamorphosed minor intrusions + 

xenolith E 128 - V 147. 

Sample A 168 from the Faurefjell formation and B 322 from phase A 

were left out because of their extreme chemistry; N 041 was omitted 

because its location is not sure. Neither were the analyses of the 

banded samples D 172 and F 107 used, only the analyses of their dark 

bands. The groups are given in table VI. 1. 

Migmatitic group:
 

A 037, A t28, B 118 L, B 254, 0 172 D, 0 307, 0442,0444, E 128, F DOS, F 043, F 052 D and -L, F 070,
 

F 074, F 107 D, F 126, F 252, H 047 B, H 050, H 307, H 325, H 41S, J 119, ~I 101, , 264, , 317, , 337,
 

572 D and -L, , H09, 0 100, P 248, P 303, P 580 B, V 187, V 363, W 012 0, W 017 B, W 162 0, W 19& B, 

\.J 217, W 226 D and -L. Y 055. 

Igneous group
 

K 016, E 067, r 12:', F 131, E 167, E 170, E 232 S, F ,)01, F 502, F 503. L 143, :-.: 402, N 528 B, N 827,
 

P 097, I{ 227, k 229, H 269. k 156. R 668, V 147, V 276, V 277, Y 128, Y 13r.
 

Table VI. 1. : Sllhdi\.'ision in migr\1atitlc and igneous samples for the calculation of the rock correlation 

coefficients. !'Jumher of samples is 4:' dod 25 r<:"sp. 
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Figure VI.I. : Composition histograms 

for the two rock groups from table VI.J. 

Figure VI~. : 25 types of non-linear 

correlations. These types were encoun

tered from bt;lk composition plots and 

from amphibole plots. 

The chemical characteristics of both 

groups can be seen from fig. VI. 1. The 

main differences are 

--higher Si0 Na 0, K 0, and CO for the
2

, 
2 2 2 

igneous group, 

--higher Ti0 Fe 0 FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO,
2

, 
3

,
2

P205' H 0, and F for the migmatitic group,
2

--equal A1 0
3

.
2

These differences may influence the corre

lation coefficients. 

The correlation between two oxides (ele

ments) is not always either a straight line 

or a cloud of scattered points. There are 

many reasons why a correlation coefficient 

may be insignificant (in this study ;.1 .501 

is accepted as significant), while the dia

gram shows a clear relation which is not 

linear. Therefore, it is not sufficient to 

mention only the r-values greater than or 

equal to I .501. Fig. VI. 2 shows the various 

possibilities for non-linear relations met 

during this study. 

VI. 1 .2. Results 

All graphs were drawn by computor in 

square diagrams, using automatic scaling of 

the axes. Only the correlations with r

values~ 1.751 are tabulated in table VI.2, 

while a graphical representation of all 

significant correlations is shown in fig. 

VI.3. Correlations with r-values between 

1.501 and I .751 are not tabulated here for 
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editorial reasons, but information can be obtained from the author. 

The results are given for the migmatitic-, igneous- and combined group. 

The igneous group containsRelation Mig Ign Com 
most c',rrelations ~1.501 andCaO -.66 -.93 -.78 
also most "best fits" (highTiO .36C .92 .61C z 
est r-value per correlation,FeO -MnO .81 .87 .85
 
underlined ~n the table)


SiOz -CaO -.73 -.85 -.79
 
N B


SiOz -FeO -.84 -.71 -.80
 
migmatitic group ZO 10
SiOz -MgO -.61A -.80 -.63A
 
igneous group Z8 Z3
TiO -PZo5 .69 .80 .73 z 
combination Z3 4FeO -KZO -.79 7.4Z£ -.65A 
N : number of correlations

SiOz -KZO .74 .76 .77
 
~ I. 501
TiO -Fe 0 .77 .5711 .66Fz Z 3 

B number of best fits.TiO -MnO .30C .76M .53Cz 
It should go too far in

SiOz -TiO -.37A -.75 -.54A z 
-----------------------the frame of this study to 
TablE V1.2. : Strongest whole rock oxide corn:'latiolls in 

treat every separate corre
order of decrea<;ing absolute r-value. Underlined are the 

"highest r-values per correlation". Letters refer to ty lation. There are, however, 
pes in fig. VL2. Hig : migmatitic; Ign : 130eous: Com: 

some remarkable points
all rocks together. 

Migmotitic 

Si02

I 
I 

I 

Igneous 

S i0 2 

II	 negohve correlatIOn ~ 50 nega1 ive, non - tinear, cor re lallon 50 I 
posrfive correlollOo ~ 50 positive, non-Ilnear,correlolian .50 _______..J~-----

Figure V1.3. : Overall picture of all significant linedr- or zone correlations in the migmatitic-, 

igneous- and combined group. 
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Figure VI. 4. : FeD vs CaO bulk com

position, F-type (see fig. VI.2). 

Similar graphs can be drawn for CaD 

vs MnO and MgO. 
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Figure VI. 5. : 5i0 VS Na 0 bulk compos i tion.
2 2

The igneous trend shows a clearly bent curve; 

the migmati tic trend only reaches a maximum 

for NaZO. 
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Figure Vi-b. : NaZO vs K 0 bulk composition.
2

Both migmati tic- and igneous group show a 

bent curve. 

--TiO is highly correlated with FeO
Z 

in the igneous group and with Fe 0 inZ 3 
the migmatitic group (resp. ilmenite 

and Ti-magnetite preference). 

--TiO and PZ0 have a high positiveZ 5 
correlation in the igneous group, in

dicating a positive correlation between 

ilmenite and apatite (this is also 

shown by the high FeO-P 0 correlationZ 5 
(= .74». 

--The only r-values~I.501 for F and for 

COZ are found in relation to P 0 in
Z 5 

the igneous group ( .50 and .56 resp.). 

--All correlations between CaO and FeO, 

MnO and MgO are positive and disturbed 

by a less important negative correla

tion (fig. VI.4). This negative trend 

is caused by the relatively CaO-rich 

anorthosites for the igneous group, and 

by CaO-poor ultramafics and CaO-rich ma

fics for the migmatitic group. 

--NaZO first increases and later decrea

ses with increasing SiO in the igneousZ 
group (fig. VI.5). The turning point for 

the igneous group lies at 55% SiOZ; the 

migmatitic trend curves somewhat, caused 

by the maximum value of 4% NaZO for mig

matitic samples and a possible decrease 

at higher SiO values.Z 
--KZO shows a positive correlation with 

SiOZ over the whole concentration range. 

This results in a curved NaZO-KZO dia

gram (fig. VI.6). If the anorthosites 

are left out, both rock groups show the 
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same curve from Na 0> K 0 for the mafic rocks, to K 0>Na 0 for the leu2 2 2 2
cocratic samples. The most K 0-rich samples are from Gloppurdi.

2

The overall picture of significant correlations (fig. VI.3), inclu

des all r-values ~1.501 and several types from fig. VI.2, excluding 

A-D and S because these types do not show significant decreasing or 

increasing zones. It is obvious that there are various differences be

tween the migmatitic- and igneous group. These differences may influ

ence the correlations between the amphibole- and bulk composition. 

The seemingly intricate set of correlations is mainly the result of 

a decrease of most elements with increasing Si0 -content, except for
2

K 0 (steady increase), Na 0 (fig. VI.5) and A1 0 (stable in the mig2 2 2 3 
matites). Therefore, Si0 has a negative correlation with most elements,

2 
which have mutual positive correlations; Na 0 and K 0 react mainly the2 2
same as Si02 . The fluid phase (H 0, F and CO ) shows only weak corre2 2

lations if any.
 

A few rock characteristics deduced from the chemical analyses will
 

be treated briefly
 

I If the samples are plotted in the (Na 0+K 0) - (FeO+Fe ) - MgO
2 2 20
3

triangle (fig. VI.7), it can be seen that the igneous group follows 

approximately the tholeiitic trend, except for the anorthosites and 

phase A. Some analyses from Van Riel (1973-a) from phase A were added 

in the graph because the meager data in the author's collection would 

not permit any firm statement on the behaviour of phase A. Together 

with the anorthosites they seem t.o form a trend in the calc-alkali 

field, which is opposite to the tholeiitic trend. The migmatitic group 

forms a broad mixed trend. Both igneous trends are in good agreement 

with, for instance, the trends found in the Marcy massif (Buddington, 

1972) . 

II Various bulk composition indexes have been used in literature 

(e.g. Fiala et al, 1976) to show the characteristics of various com

plexes and petrographic provinces, for instance the 
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Figure VI.7. : Alkali-iran-magnesia triangle for the migmat.itic- and igneous group-......ith some adJiitio-

nal analyses from Van Riel (1973-a). The inset shows the generalized trends for :. migmatites (I) I an

orthosites and phase A (2). and other igneous rocks (3). 

--Larsen variation index 1/3Si02+K?O-FeO-MnO-MgO-CaO (total Fe as FeO) 
2+ 3~ 2+ 3+ .--mafic index (Fe +Fe )/(Fe +Fe +Mg)(Lt may include Mn)
 

--felsic index (Na + K)/(Na + K + Ca)
 

--alkali index K/(Na + K)
 

--differentiation index CaO + MgO
 

The highest correlation coefficients for the various groups (Mig

Ign-Com) were found for the Larsen variation index. In the migmatitic 

group Si02 , FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, Na20, and K20 all have r-values ~'.sol. 

F, H20, P20S and Ti02 show a decrease of the maximum amount possible 

with increasing Larsen indey (fig. VI.8). The results in the igneous 

group are equally good. It the curves from the igneous group are com

pared with the petrographic provinces given by Larsen (1938), it be

comes immediately clear that the igneous group is notably rich in FeO 
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and poor in MgO and CaO. 

The main differences between 

the igneous- and migmatitic rock 

group are : 

--slightly higher "FeO" (=FeO+ 

MnO+O.9Fe 0 )-values for theig2 3
neous group, and lower MgO-va

lues, 

--and a greater variation in C02

values for the igneous rocks • 

Further remarks: E 170 deviates 

from some of the igneous trends, 

fitting better in the migmatitic 

graphs (E 170 is an amphibolite 

in the top of the lopolith; 

A1 ·is almost completely indif20
3 

ferent with regard to changing 

chemistry; 

because of the good correlations 

in fig. VI.8 for the igneous 

Figure VI.8. : Larsen variation index vs
 

bulk composition parameters for- the igne


ous- and migmatitic group .
 

Larsen index: 1/3Si0 + K 0 - CaD - MgO

2 2

"FeO"; "FeO = FeD + MnO + O.9F,e 0 (Lar:
Z 3 

sen, 1938) • 

The main phases of the lopolith can be 

divided by means of the Larsen index : 

--phase A : index mostly less than O• 

--phase C : index mostly greater than O. 

There is only 1 sample from the interme

diate phase (R 269, index := 8). 

G.loppurdi- and Botnavatnet samples are in 

agreement with the higher values of phase 

C. The anorthosites (+5 - +9) are cOlople

tely out of line, and therefore not plot

ted. There is a strong resemblance with a 

comparable rock suite in the Lac Rouvray 

area, Quebec (Kehlenbeck, 1974). 
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group (narrower zones than for the migmatitic group), it is possible 

to estimate roughly the chemical composition of a sample if only one 

oxide, for instance CaO, is known. Phase A is less reliable than phase 

C, because only few samples are used for the left-side of the graphs; 

comparable Larsen indexes for several samples indicate comparable che

mistry, e.g. V 363 and W 16Z D (resp. 17.9 and 15.8). The bulk compo

sitions and the amphibole chemistry are very much alike. The only dif

ference is the colour. It is more brownish for V 363 which lies close 

to the hypersthene line, and green for W 16Z which is situated in the 

amphibolite facies area. The colour-difference is not caused by diffe

rent Ti-contents, but probably by strong differences in oxidation ratio. 

Several authors have used modified versions of Larsens variation 

index, e. g. : Carmichael et al (1974) 1/3Si + K - Ca - Mg; and Fiala 

et al (1976) : 1/3(Si + K) - (Ca + Mg). 

III the KZO/NaZO-ratio is mainly a function of the alkalifeldspar/pla

gioclase-ratio (fig. VI.9 and fig. VI.6). Alkalifeldspar-free rocks 

• M1gmatltlc
 
3 01 "Igneous
 

25
 

20
 

~N • 

~ 1.5 ~2~2" ~ • 
Or\! AI2S • ~." " 
~ \0 ------ o:.-.-_{ -.- 

, 
05 , 

1, 
0.0 0.1 02 05 j 10 20 

Alkali feldspar/ Plagioclase 

Figure VI.9. : Bulk composition KZO/NaZO 

versus the feldspar ratio (resp. normal 

scale and logarithmic). Rocks rich in me-

have a KZO/NaZO-ratio less than 1.0 (ex

cept for amphibole xenocryst A IZ8), and 

all KZO will be contained in amphibole 

and biotite. In general, KZO/NaZO is grea

ter than 1.0 if plagioclase is less abun

dant than alkalifeldspar. The An-percen

tage of the plagioclase will influence 

the position in the zone. 

soperthite ;He not plotted. F 252 contains too little alkalifeldspar in the modal analysis (fig. 111.8). 

IV the Kuno diagram (fig. VI.IO) is an extension of fig. 10 in Hermans 

et al (1975). The igneous group covers the alkali-basalt field, mainly 

according to Hermans et al but there are more extremes, e.g. at the 

SiOZ-rich side of the graph, the samples (V 147 and V Z76 from Gloppur

di) plot in the high-alumina field because NaZO decreases stronger than 
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Figure VI. 10. : 5i0 vs (NazO + K 0) for the migmatitic- and igneous bulk composi
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tions. The dashed lines are from Kuna (1968).
 

KZO increases (see fig. VI.S and VI.6). The migmatitic groups shows 

a greater spread. 

VI'-Z. Amphibole oxide and fluorine parameters 

VI.Z.I. Introduction. 

This section is the amphibole equivalent of section VI.I. The Ca

amphiboles are not only divided in Mg-rich (generally migmatitic) and 

Fe-rich (generally from the igneous complexes) samples, but also in 

main and secondary (table VI.3). Phase A samples are now placed in the 

Mg-rich group except for the Fe-rich BIOl6 (see further sections VI.3.Z. 

and VI.I. I.). The secondary group contains all amphiboles which occur 

as rims or spots besides a main amphibole; their compositions are more 

actinolitic than those of the main amphiboles and, therefore, they 

would influence the graphs too much if no distinction were made. 

In cases were more than one analysis is tabulated for a single am

phibole (e.g. BI016), only one of these is used if the differences are 

rather small. The chemical characteristics of the four groups can be 
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Mg-rich group
 

Main: A 037~ A 128, B 118, B 254, B 322, D 172, D 307, D 442, D 444, E 125, E 128 1, E 131, E 170, F DOS,
 

FI043, FI052, F3052, F 070, F 074, FII07, F1126, FI252, HI047, HI050, H 307, H 325, H 415, J 119, (L1143 M),
 

M 101, (NI041 2), NI264, N 317, N 337, N1572 R, N 809, 0 100, P 248, P 303 2, P1580, P2580, VI187, V 363,
 

W 012, W 017, W 162, W 196, W 217, W1226, W2226, YI055.
 

Secondary:, F2043, F4052~ F2252 1-3, L1143 1-3, NJ041 1-3, N2041 1-3, N2264 M and 1, V2187.
 

Fe-rich group :
 

Main: BIOl6 I, E 067, E1167, E1232 K and R, E3232 N, F1433, NI402 I, N1528, N3528, NI827 4, P1097, R 227,
 

RI229, RI269 I, R 356 I, R1668, V 147, V 276, V 277, Yll28 I, (Y1131 I, Y2131, Y3131 K and R).
 

Secondary: E2167, E2232 N, NI827 2, N2827 1-3, R2229 1 and 3. R2269 1-3, Y2J28.
 

Table vr.3. : Subdivision of the Ca-amphiboles in Mg-rich and Fe-rich~ main and secondary amphiboles. Sam

ples between brackets are problematic: LI143 is a magnesia-hornblende in anorthosite, NI041 is a loose 

sample with strange mineralogy and an extreme amphibole composition. Both samples may be used for amphibole

amphibQle correlations t but not for amphibole-whole rock relations. Because of their position at the tran

sition from main to secondary amphiboles in the Leake diagram (fig. IV.B) both samples are also present 

in the secondary group. Different microprobe spots on Y 131-amphiboles showed great variation (see Appendix) 

they are omitted because they fit poorly in the graphs. 

seen from fig. VI. II. 
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Figure VI. 11. : Oxide- and fluorine 

histograms for the four amphibole 

groups from table VI. 3. From, the 

secondary groups too little is known 

about the fluid contents to draw 

histograms. L 143, N 041 and Y 131 

are left out. 

'vI. 2.2. Results for the main amphibole 

groups. 

Table VI.4 has four sections i.e.: 

oxides determined by microprobe; additio
2+ 3+nal Fe , Fe , H 0 and F; and some impor2

tant ratios and sums. General information 

is found in section VI.I.2. 

The Fe-rich group contains most corre

lations ~1.501 and also most "best fits" 

in the microprobe information table (table 

VI. 4). 

N B 

Mg-rich 8 3 

Fe-rich 16 14 

Combination 6 3 

A graphical representation of all 

significant correlations between 
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Relation Mg Fe Com Relation Mg 

FeO-t -MgO -.91 -.99 -.98 FeO-t -FeO .90 

Si0 -MgO .30C .86 .64C MgO -FeO -.87
2 

Si0 -A1 0 -.81 -.44A CaO -FeO -.52G
2 2 3 

Si0 -FeO-t -.81 K20 -F .51
2 

CaO -Na2O 7.80 A1 0 -F -.50A2 3 
FeO-t -CaO -.56 -.78 -.79 ---------------------

MgO -CaO .54 .74 .79 FeO -II .89 

----------------------------------------- Fe 0 -III .872 3 
MgO -I -.95 -1.00 -.98 F -IV .74N 

FeO-t -I .99 .99 .99 FeO -III -.66 

microprobe only add. Fe, H O and F 
2

Table VI.4. : Strongest main amphibole oxide and fluorine correlations in order of decreasing absolute 

r-value. Underlined are the "highest r-values per relation'1. Fe : Fe-rich; Mg : Mg-rich; Com: all main 

amphiboles together. FeO-t : All Fe as FeD. I : (Fe+Hn)/(Fe+Mn+Hg); II : (as I but with separate Fe2+ 
3

and Fe +.); III : Fe 0 /(Fe 0 +FeO); IV : (HZO+F). Mg-rich : 49 samples, Fe-rich: 21 samples. Ll143 M,
Z 3 2 3

NI041 2 and all Y 131 amphiboles are left out. Additional laboratory measurements were performed on 39 

amphiboles from the Mg-rich group. Too Ii ttle is known about the Fe-rich. 

microprobe determined amphibole oxides is shown in fig. VI.12. 

negafil/'e correlation .50 negalil/'e, non-linear, correlation ( .50 

positll/'e correlatIOn 50 posi1il/'e, non linear, correlation < .50 

Figure VI.12. : Overall 

rich and combined group 

picture of all significant 

of main amphiboles. 

linear- or zone correlations in the Mg-rich, Fe

Some remarkable points are : 

--The only good correlations for 

the rest is very weak. 

the Mg-rich group are Fe-Mg and Si-Al, 
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--The only good correlations for the Combination are Fe-Mg and Fe-Ca
 

(and thus Mg-Ca).
 

--NaZO vs AI 0 is positive for the Mg-rich and negative for the Fe
Z 3 
rich group (resp .• 47F and -.40E), see fig. VI.13. 

..

1.5 

81016 I 

' 

Al2B 

4037 

• Mg-rich Fe-nch0 

Figure VI.13. : NaZG- vs AiZO) for the 

main amphiboles of table V1.3. The Mg

rich trend can be divided in two parts: 

-a negaC ive corre lated low AiZO)-part. 

coincident with the Fe-rich trend. 

-a positive corr~lated high AIZO 
J 

pare) mainly pargasites, ferroan par

gasites, and fen-oan p-argasitic horn

blendes. 

2.5 

15 

.. 0 

.' 0 :;.t: '•.. . 00. . ...... 
'. 

00 

'0-I----'~~'O-'~5 -2oc"-"-2,.-5----,30~ 

WtOJe, Fe-tot 
~ Mg-nch o Fe-rich 

Figurl2 VI. 14. : NaZO vs FeO-t 

for the rna_in amphibole groups 

of table Vr.3. The Mg-rich 

trend is negative, the Fe

rich trend is positive. 

--NaZO vs FeO-total also shows different 

trends for the Mg- and Fe-rich group (fig. 

VI.14). The graph snows that NaZO is high 

in MgO- and FeO-rich amphiboles and low 

in intermediate amphiboles. 

--NaZO and AI 0 have the same sort ofZ 3 
correlations with H20, F, Fe 0 and FeOZ 3 
for the Mg-rich amphiboles (resp. N- and 

3A-types, fig. VI.Z). This may be caused 

by the positive correlation between NaZO 

and AI 0 especially for the higher va
3

,Z
lues (fig. VI.13). AI Z03-rich (and thus 

NaZO-rich) amphiboles in the Mg-rich group 

contain more H20 and less F than the AI 0 Z 3 
poor amphiboles. Because th~ AI 0 -rich

Z 3
amphiboles from the Mg-rich group are more 

or less pargasitic in composition, their 

FeO- and Fe 03-contents are relatively low.Z
--The oxidation ratio of the main amphibo

les'is not related to other chemical cha

racteristics • 

--The sum of fluids is not influenced by 

other chemical parameters. 

It is interesting to see in fig. VI.12 

that in the Mg-rich group there is a cor

relation between SiOZ and AI Z0 which is3 , 

absent in the Fe-rich group, while the 

SiOZ-MgO (and FeO-t) correlation from the 
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Fe-rich group ~s absent ~n the Mg-rich group. 

Camerons (1971) finding that Fe avoids bonds with F (in his case 

in synthetic, Fe-Mg, Fluororichterites) is possibly supported by the 

findings for the amphiboles from this study. Most fluor analyses were 

performed on hornblendes containing much more A1 0 than richterite.Z 3 
If only the Mg-rich amphiboles are considered, no relation between 

FeO-t and F can be seen, but if the Fe-rich amphiboles are plotted too, 

these contain rather low F (fig. VI.lS). There ~s no linear relation, 

zo~ 

.: 0 RI668 

: ..:r.. 
10 20 30 

'Wt % "All Fe as FeO" 
.. Mg-nch Fe-nch0 

Figure Vr~15. : F vs FeO for 

the main amphibole group. 

VI.Z.3, Results for 

only the maximum amount of F seems to be res

tricted. It should be kept in mind that there 

are only 6 Fe-rich points versus 37 Mg-rich. 

One might also conclude that F is not restric

ted by the Fe-content of the amphibole but that 

the igneous complexes contained less F availa

ble for amphibole. 

the secondary amphibole groups. 

The strongest correlations are given in table VI.S, and all signi

ficant correlations in fig. VI.16. 

I 
I 

Combination 

Figure \'1.16. : Ov~ral1 picture of all significant linear- dnd zC'!"'.e correlations in the Mg-rich. Fe

rich and combined group of secondary amphiboles. 
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Relation Mg Fe Com The Mg-rich group contains 

FeO-t -MgO -.89 -.99 -.99 most correlations ~1.501 and 

SiOz -AI Z0
3 -.97 -.75w -.77W also most "best fits". 

SiOz -KZO -.97 -.66 -.77G N B 

AI 
Z
0

3 -KZO .94 .51H .76H Mg-rich 16 13 

NaZO -KZO .90 .92 .88 Fe-rich IZ 5 

SiOz -NazO -.85 -.66 -.63 Combination IZ 3 

AI Z0
3 -NazO .84 .43H .75H (correlations with the Fe

CaO -NaZO -.84 -.Z9G ratio (=1) are not included). 

FeO-t -I .98 .99 .99 The result is quite diffe-

MgO -I -.96 -.99 -.99 rent from the main group whe

Tabl~ VI.S .. :: Strongest se-condary amphibole oxide correla
re the Fe-rich amphiboles had 

tions in order of decreasing absolute r-vaLue. See further the highest N- and B-values. 
tab-Ie VI.4 subscript. The ferro-actinolites E2~67 

and Y2I28, and a subcalcic ferro-hornblende (R2229 3) seem to disturbe 

the victure. 

Some remarkable points are :
 

--There are more high r-values for the secondary group than for the
 

main group. This is a result of the less~r degree of substitution of
 

Al Z0 for SiO ' demanding a decrease of other charge compensating ele

3 Z 

ments (NaZO, K 0 and TiO )'
2 Z

--Besides the earlier found Fe-Mg and Si-AI correlations, the alkalies 

play an important role. KZO and NaZO are much stronger correlated with 

SiOZ than TiO Z (SiOZ-TiOZ : -.58A -.49A -.56A). 

--KZO in the Mg-rich group is much better correlated with SiOZ than 

NaZO. This is caused by the fact that the influence of CaO on NaZO is 

stronger than on KZO. A deficiency of CaO must be compensated by alka

lies, mainly NaZO. 

--Fig. VI.16 is dominated by the charge compensating points SiO -AI 0 Z Z 3 
KZO-NaZO. 
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VI.3. Rock parameters versus main amphibole oxides and fluorine. 

VI.3.]. Introduction 

Before the influence of the metamorphic grade on the amphibole com

position can be assessed one must know the influence of the rock com

position. And in order to understand the interrelations of the various 

rock- and amphibole parameters on one another, one has to know the in~ 

dividual correlations in the rock and amphibole systems (sections VI. I 

and VI.2.). 

In this section the interest is focu~sed on the main amphiboles. The 

secondary amphiboles are left 9ut because they are the result of retro

grade metamorphism. The samples are again divided into a Mg-rich, Fe

rich and combined group, mainly in accordance with table VI.3. B 322, 

L 143 and N 041 were left out of the Mg-rich group (n=48) : B 322 

because of the extreme rock composition; L 143 and N 04] see table VI.3 

subscript. Y 131 and F 433 were omitted in the Fe-rich group (n=20) : 

Y 131 amphiboles usually show a poor fit, on account of their hasting

sitic composition; of F 433 there is no bulk analysis. E1232 is com

bined with F 501, E3232 with F 502 because the E 232 specimen is part

ly quartzmonzonite and partly anorthosite (see Appendix). The combined 

group contains 68 samples. 

For an understanding of the different correlation patterns for the 

Mg- and Fe-rich group, one has to bear in cind that: 

--the Mg-rich (mainly migmatitic) rock group is more mafic than the Fe

rich group (fig. VI. I) which results in a relatively high Fe/(Fe+Mg) 

(=mafic index) for the Fe-rich group. 

--the Mg-rich amphibole group is richer in Si0 A1 0 , Ti0 MgO and
2

, 2 ,
2 3 

CaO than the Fe-rich group (fig. VI. II). 
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VI. 3. 2. Results 

A complete scheme of the strongest correlations is given in table 

VI.6. 

Mg-rich Fe-rich Combination 

Ratio I 

MnO 

MgO 

Al 203 
Fe

2
0 

3 
FeO ss. 

FeO-Total 

Ratio II 

Ratio III 

F + H
2

0 

Oxid. rat. 

FeO 

IT 

MgO 

MAF 

w 

IT 

w 

LARS 

MgO 

lJ 

alk 

MAF 

MgO 

F 

mg 

lJ 

lJ 

(-.59 ) 

( .52 Q) 

( .8'5 

( .60 

( .52 

( .70 

(-.70) 

( .71 

(-.59 

(.59 ) 

(-.31 D) 

(.56 ) 

( .08 S) 

(-.31 A) 

(-.4-1 A). 

( .68 ) 

( .68 ) 

(-.68, ) 

(-.46 K) 

( .45 C) 

(-.40 G) 

(.60 ) 

mg (-.78 

mg (-.75 

(-.69 

(-.66 

no relation 

no info 

no info 

MgO (-.37 K) 

w .58 

mg .76 

no info 

no info 

IT ( .74 

IT ( .79 

MgO (-.75 

no info 

no info 

no info 

.58 

.81 

.64 

.51 

(-. 15 R) 

(-.45 K) 

(-.84 

(-.27 A) 

(-.53 G) 
(.53 ) 

( .79 ) 

(-.84 

mg 

mg 

alk 

mg 

no info 

no info 

no info 

no info 

mg 

HgO 

FeO 

HgO 

11 

no info 

no info 

no info 

Table VI.6. : Scheme of the strongest correlations between bulk- and amphibole chemical parameters.
 

Rock parameters consist of oxides t niggli-values and indexes: LARS: Larsen variation index; :-tAF :
 

Mafic index; -. u, mg, fm. L, wand alk are niggli values. Special amphibole parameters are: Ratio
 

I : (Fe+Mn)/(Fe+Mn+Mg); Ratio II : K/(K+r\a); Ratio III : F/(F..j.H 0); Oxid. Rat. : Fe20J/(FeZOJ.j.FeO).2

For rock parameters the oxides, niggli values and indexes were used. 

From this table one can see if the relation counts for the more mafic 

rocks (Mg-rich group), the felsic rocks (Fe-rich group), or if it is a 
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general rule for the Rogaland/Vest-Agder area (Combination),
 

The only amphibole parameter which shovls no relation with the bulk
 

composition is Al 0 in the Fe-rich group.

2 3 

Niggli-n and -mg are che rock parameters which control the amphibole 

composition most strongly (n = Ca-part of the leucocratic minerals, = 
comparable to the An% of plagioclase, see fig. VI.17). 

The 10 strongest influenced amphibole parameters are 

Al 0 (Mg-rich) versus niggl i TI .8S
2 3
 

2 FeO-total (Combination) niggli mg: -.84
 

3 (Fe+Mn)/(Fe+Mn+Mg) (Combination) niggli mg: -.84
 

4 MgO (Combination) niggli mg: ,81
 

5 Al 0 (Combination) niggli n .79
2 3
 
6 Na 0 (Fe-rich) niggli TI .79
2
7 (Fe+Mn)/(Fe+Mn+Mg) (Fe-ri ch) niggli mg: -.78 

8 MgO (Fe-rich) niggli mg: .76 

9 FeO-total (Fe-rich) niggli mg: -.75 

10 K 0 (Fe-rich) MgO -.752

• 
.8 

r:: 
I 

e;, 

'" c 

.6 

.4 

.2 

.~ • 
•••• 
I"-,..

• -r 

•• • • 
-lCO 
(\j(\j 

rn~ 
z 

0 
0 40 80 

An 010 

Figure Vl.l~. : r:r;crel",tion betl...'E':'en rl-iggli-- va

lues and the An-p;::.'rcenlages llf plagioclase, \''-'itl(:, 

from table IIl.~ allo III. i. 

In fig. VI. 18 the influence of 

the bulk composition oxides on the 

amphibole composition is graphically 

presented, and directly interpreta

ble. The di£f'erences bet,ween the 

more mafic group of rocks with Hg

rich amphiboles and 'the more felsic 

rock group \7ith Fe-rich amphiboles 

are clear. All r-values in this fig. 

VI. 18 are generally less than 1.701. 

Only the following correlations are 

stronger 
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Mg - rich Fe - rich 

~ 
~ 

I Ito,,", ( I MnO i2 
_ rn') > 

i MnO - MgO::D 
0- 0 

n::> CoO A<1 

'D 

H20+ 

CO 2CO 2 K2 0K2 0 
FF 

__ negative correlation ".50 - - negative, non-lineair,correlation < .50
 
__ positive correlation ".50 -- positive 1 non-lineoir I correlation < .50
 

Figure VLI8. : Overall picture of all significant linear- or zone correlations in the Hg-rich, Fe-rich and combined group between bulk- and 

amphibole composition. 



Relation Mg Fe Com Further remarkable points are : 

Na 20 -A1
2

0 3 
-.77 -.68 --Si0

2
-amphibole first increases with 

HgO -K
2

O -.75 Si0
2
-bulk and decreases at higher bulk 

Si0 2 -A1 20
3 

-.73P -.63P values. 

Ti0 2 
-K

2
O -.71 --The highest Ti0

2
-amphibole values 

Rock -Amph. are found in the most mafic rocks. 

Signatures, see table VI.4 and --Na
2
0-amphibole first decreases and 

fig. VI.2. than increases with increasing Si0 2 

bulk. 

--'1nO-amphibole is higher in felsic rocks.
 

--Most A1 0 -bulk correlations are mainly determined by the anortho
2 3

site samples. The only reasonable A1 0 -bulk trend is vs CaO-amphibole2 3
in the Fe-rich group. 

--Water-rich rocks prefer MgO- and CaO-rich, Na20- and FeO- (and Ti0 2-) 

poor amphiboles in the Fe-rich group. 

--The oxidation ratio of the amphiboles does not show any correlation 

with the bulk composition or its indexes, only with the niggli-w (bulk 

oxidation ratio). 

--MnO and FeO-t (amphibole) in the Mg-rich group are about equally 

strongly correlated with the bulk composition (resp .. 71 vs niggli 

alk and -.70 vs MgO). 

(Fe+Nn)/(Fe+Mn+Hg)-ratio bulk composition versus main amphibole. 

One of the strongest correlations between bulk- and amphibole com

position is the (Fe+Mn)/(Fe+Mn+Mg)-ratio (amphibole) vs niggli mg for 

the Corrillination (-.84). Niggli-mg is approximately the reciprocal of 

the (Fe+Mn)/(Fe+Mn+Mg)-ratio (rock) which is the same as the Mafic in

dex. Therefore, we may use the Mafic index to analyse the strong above 

mentioned correlation. 

The diagram for this function (fig. VI.19-a) shows a tendency for the 

I: I ratio but many samples lie on the more Fe-rich bulk side. These de

viations are mainly caused by the presence of free Fe-oxides (ore) in 

the sample. 
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Figure Vl.19. : (Fe+Mn)/(Fe+Mn+Mg) ratio bulk versus 

amphibole. A : uncorrected, B : corrected for ilmeni

te and magnetite, C : histograms for the Kn-values. 
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VI.19-C), the mode of the histo

gram lies between 1.00 and 1.05 

but there is a strong skewness to 

higher KD-values. 

If the ore in the samples is 

thought to consist of ilmenite, 

and the modal percentages (table 

111.1) are roughly taken as weight 

percentages (this re~ults in slight

ly too low wt%, depending on the 

density of the rock), then the 

bulk Fe-oxides can be decreased by 

half the ore modal % as FeO (ilme

nite consist approximately of 50% 

FeO). This results in a new bulk 

ratio and KD for every ore-bearing 

sample. The histogram now is less 

irregular . 

The second step is done by con

sidering the ore as magnetite. An 

extra amount of Fe 0 (equal to
Z 3 

the already subtracted amount of 

FeO) is subtracted from the bulk 

From the ratios 

for the bulk and 

amphibole one can 

calculate a K D 
1 (bulk ratio) 

va ue amph ratio . 
These KD-values 

are compiled in a 

histogram for the 

uncorrected bulk 

composition (fig. 
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Fe-oxides. The final histogram is much better than the uncorrected. 

Most bulk- and amphibole ratios are now about equal (fig. VI.19-B). 

Ore percentages less than 1% are not corrected for. 

Some samples do not need (or only partially need) the magnetite cor

rection. From ore microscopical investigation it was found that most Ro

galand rocks contain magnetite and ilmenite, which means that a com

plete magnetite correction is a bit too extreme. This, however, is coun

teracted by the fact that the modal percentages are taken as weight per

centages. 

In general it may be said that the Kn-value in the corrected form is 

approximately 1.00. This is not surprising for rocks with only amphi

bole as mafic phase, but it is interesting for the more mafic rocks 

with larger amounts of pyroxene and olivine. 

The metamorphic zoning in Rogaland seems to have no influence: 

Fe-oxides and MgO in the main amphibole is almost completely determined 

by the composition of the silicate part of the host rock. 

Most interesting are the deviating samples, of which only the ex-. 

tremes are treated here 

N 264 : K = 1.20. The sample is retrograde, the large quantity of bion
 
tite may be more Fe-rich than the amphibole.
 

B 118 K = 1.28. The amphibole is present at the contact between an 
n 

amphibolite band and a charnockite. The bulk composition of 

the light band has been used. This deviating Kn-value indicates 

that the amphibole does not belong to the light band but to the 

amphibolite band (see also Chapter II). 

H 050 ~= 1.31. Strong exsolution of titano-magnetite needles, due to 

retrogressive metamorphism (see section IV.3.4.). 

E 131 K = 1.46. This sample contains 12% ore, mainly magnetite. The n 
(Fe+Mn)/(Fe+Mn+Mg)-ratio in amphibole is 0.46, in spinel 0.73; 

the corrected rock ratio is 0.67. In this case the modal % as 

wt% calculation causes a great difference magnetite has a 

density of ca 5.2 and the remaining part of the rock ca 2.9 
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(plagioclase and pyroxene). 12 Modal % ore result in ca 20 wt% 

Fe-oxides. If, considering this, the bulk ratio is recalculated, 

it is ~ 0.45, which is in complete agreement with the amphibole 

ratio. Orthopyroxenes with this ratio occur at the base of pha

se C of the lopolith of Bjerkreim-Sokndal (Duchesne, 1972; Riet

meijer, 1973). This sample belongs, possibly, to phase A, see 

Chapter II. 

If the other correlations between an amphibole parameter and niggli 

mg (FeO-total, MgO, Si0 ) are plotted with recalculated bulk ratios as
2

described above, the scatter of the points is much reduced. Both FeO

total and MgO are about the same as fig. VI.19-B, MgO of course the op

posite of FeO-total. 

Influence of the plagioclase composition on amphibole chemistry 

Niggli-rr is strongly correlated with amphibole Al 0 . This indicates
2 3

an influence of the An-percentage of the plagioclase (fig. VI.17). 

If the rocks of similar chemical composition from various metamorphic 

grades are compare~, one can often see a change in An% of the plagio

clase. In Rogaland, however, such a change is not clear. Granitic- and 

charnockitic rocks allover the area have An-contents between 15 and 

30%, while amphibolites vary from An to An30 70 . 

The differences in An% are mainly caused by differences in bulk compo

sition and not by differences in metamorphic grade. From one and the 

same location one can collect leucocratic samples with An and mafic25
 
samples with An The An% increases with, for instance, decreasing
70 . 

Na 0-bulk, Larsen index, and Mafic index, and with increasing niggli-rr ,2
CaO-bulk and Al 0 /Si0 -bulk ratio.2 3 2

Because amphibole has several relations with the bulk composition, 

it may also have these relations with the An% of the plagioclase. It 

appears that with increasing An%, the main Mg-rich amphiboles become 

richer in : Al 0 MgO, CaO, Na 0, Al 0 /Si0 and Na 0/(Na 0+CaO)
3

, 
2

,2 2 2 3 2 2
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(compare with Leake, 1965-a, p. 305-310). A 037 and A 128, the samples 

with the highest An-percentages, disturb the Na20 graphs. Si0 MnO2 , 

and FeO-total decrease, and Ti0 and K 0 do not change markedly. The2 2
changes for the Fe-rich group are less clear to see, because of the 

small spread in An-percentages (14-35). 

The correlation between A1 0 -amphibole and the An%-plagioclase has
2 3

an r-value of 0.83, it completely determines the A1 0 /Si02-amphibole 

versus 
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2 3
An% (=A1 0 /Si0 -plagioclase) graph with r = 0.82, see fig. VI.20.2 3 2

The ~-value for the last relation 

AI203 /Si02 - plagioclase is ~ 2 (K = A1 0 /Si0 -plag : A1 203/
D 2 3 2


.40 .51 .62 .73 .84
 Si0 -amph) . 
2

The Si02-content of the amphibole is
• 

much less important for the ratio 

than A1 0 If the correlation be
3

.
2

tween the A1 0 /Sio -amphibole vs 
• 

2 3 2
the same ratio for the bulk composi... _...M• .. . -••••.. tion is drawn, no significant result- is found • 

• 
VI.4. : Secondary amphiboles and the• • 
influence of the bulk composition 

•
r 

•
::. . 

The secondary amphiboles all moved--...: .. . 
~.. 

from the original composition of the 

main amphibole to a (ferro-)actinoli 
0 40 80 

tic composition. There is no directAn-% 

correlation between the chemistry of 
Figure VI.20. : An% plagioclase (=A1 0 !Si0 ) vs

2 3 2 these amphiboles and the bulk compoAI 0 and the AI-5.i ratio of the amphibole in the
Z 3
 

Mg-rich group.
 sition. All correlations are inheri

ted via the line : bulk composition

main amphibole composition-secondary amphibole composition. 

There is only one restriction : actinolitic amphiboles are never found 

in the most mafic rocks of Rogaland/Vest-Agder. West of the hypersthene 
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line (granulite facies) they only occur in rocks with a mafic index> 

f ·· (3+· 2+ / 2+ 3+•67 (ma 1C 1ndex = Fe + Fe + Mn) (Fe + Fe + Mn + Mg». East 

of the hypersthene line (amphibolite facies) they are found in slight

ly more mafic rocks : > .58. 

The fact that the most mafic rocks do not allow the forming of acti

nolite may be caused by a lack of Si0 in the system. Actinolite needs2 
much more Si0 than common hornblende.

2 

VI.5. Amphibole structural formula correlations 

VI.5.1. Introduction 

As shown in section IV.2.6-3, the 23(0) structural formula gave 

better results for ion- and position correlations than the other cal~ 

culation methods. Therefore, it is the only formula type used to in

vestigate the correlations for the various groups, and for all samples. 

In the above mentioned section only Mg-rich amphiboles with a complete 

analysis were considered. The samples used here are the same as those 

used in section VI.2. 

VI. 5. Z. Results for the main amphibole groups 

Some correlations found in section VI.Z.Z. for the oxides are comple

tely missing or strongly changed when the ion relations are calculated. 

Most important is the change in Sio -correlations. Former SiOZ-MgO (or
2

FeO) correlations (table VI.4) are completely lacking here. This is cau

sed by the fact that there is no linear relationship between SiO Z and 

Si for groups of amphiboles with varying Fe/Mg-ratio. For Fe-rich amphi

boles a certain amount of SiOZ results in more Si in the structural for

mula than for Mg-rich amphiboles. MgO has a much lower molecular weight 

than FeO, hence it increases the amount of mol. proportions (and atom. 

proportions of oxygen) stronger than the same weight % of FeO (see cal

culation method in Deer, Howie and Zussman, 1974). This results in a 
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---------------------------------

---------------------------------

---------------------------------

VI 

Relation Mg Fe Com 

Fe -Mg -.90 -.99 -.98 

Si -Al-t -.96 -.84 -.94 

AIVI-Al-t .90 .82 .86 

AIVI-Ti -.80 

Si -K -.77 

Si _AIVI 
-.75 -. &4 

Mg -I .99 I. 00 .99 

Fe -I -.99 <~99 -1.00 

Na -Alk .72 .96 .83 

X -A • 67 .92 .73 

Alk -A .64L .90 .78L 

Si -ComY -.89 -.52 -.85 

Ti -CaY -.88 -.86 -.87 

X -Alk .85 .88 .84 

Na -CaY -.59 -'.87 -.70 

K -A .87 

AI-t-ComY .84 .78 

K -X -.83 .51 
AIVI-CaY •79 

Ca -CaY .79 

Ti -ComY .79 .76 

Na -A .77 .53 

Na -X .76 .55 

Alk -CaY -.61 -.76 -.67 

SumY-OR+F -.90 

OR -OR+F .77C 

SUMY-OR -.73 
AIVI_F -.60A 

AIV1-OR+F -.59D 

smaller multiplication factor, and 

less ions .in the formula for all 

elements, in the case of Mg-rich 

amphibole. The correlation Si02 vs 

MgO (or FeO) disappears, but the 

correlation SiO Z vs Al 0 becomes2 3 
stronger. 

The correlations involving AI

and other charge compensating ions 

in the Fe-rich group are new, as 
VIwell as Al vs Si in the more Mg

rich group. See table VI.7 and fig • 

VI.21, compare with table VI.4 and 

fig. VI.12. 

Again the Fe-rich group contains 

most correlations~I.50J and most 

"best fits" (see section VL2.Z.), 

caused by the correlations between 

the charge compensating ions and 

positions in the Fe-rich group • 

Only a few correlations have high 

r-values in all three groups, sug

gesting that they are of general va

lidity : 
Table VI. 7. : Strongest main amphibole ,ion and 

position correlations in order of decreasing 

I r1-value. The table is divided in four sections 

Le. element vs element, element vs mg-ratio (I), 

element and combinations vs combinations. and 

some additional correlations in the Mg-rich 

group for the addi tional OR and F. Al-t= Al IV+ 
V1 

AI ; Alk= Na+l<.; X"" Sum X; A= A-site = Sum Y + 

Sum X - 7; CornY= known charge compensators in 

the Y-position = AlVI. 2Ti; CaY= Ca + Sum Y. 

See further section IV.2.2. for the general 

formula. 
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Mg- rich 

5; 

No 

Fe  rich 

5, 

negoll",e correlation ).50 nego1.",e. non-linear. correlation (.50 

positive correlation ).50 positive. non-linear, correlation (.50 

Figure VI.2l. : Overall picture of all significant linear- and zone correlations in the Mg-rich, Fe

rich and combined group of main amphiboles. 

--Fe vs Mg (and thus vs mg-ratio) 

--Si vs Al-total 

__A1VI vs Al-total 

--Ti vs Ca + Sum Y 

--Sum X vs Na + K 

The first two correlations are well known. The strong correlation be
VItween A1 and Al-total indicates that A1VI-differences in the Roga

land/Vest-Agder area are not the result of varying P-conditions but 

are caused by internal differences in amphibole chemistry, which are 

determined by the An% of the coexisting plagioclase (section VI.3.2. 

and fig. VI.20). It is, however, possible to discriminate between two 
VI groups of A1 versus An% correlations (section 1.5.). The fourth cor

4relation is caused by the substitution of Ti + for 2 (Mg,Ca). In the 

last relation Na + K is an important part of Sum X (=Ca+Na+K), and as 

the variation in Ca is rather small, this makes Na + K the main value

determining group. 

Further remarkable points are :
 

.
--The ant~pat. h'et~c rel'at~onsh . ~p between AlVI and T~..~n t h e Fe-r~c h 

group, and K as most important charge compensator. In the Mg-rich group 
. . ( VI 2')the charge ~s ma~nly compensated by CornY Al + T~ . 
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--Na and K are antipathetic in the Mg-rich group (r= -.58), but show 

no correlation in the Fe-rich group. 

VIIn section IV.2.6-1 it is shown that AI and Sum Yare unreliable, 

however, this counts for the absolute values. Variations in the mg

ratio and the oxidation ratio are the most important causes of the unre

liability of the parameters. In the groups used here there is already 

a separation in amphiboles with a low and high mg-ratio, while the 

oxidation ratio (Fe-ratio in fig.IV.I?), on an average, does not dif 
VIfer too much. This causes a change (increase) in AI _ and Sum Y va

lues which is more or less equal for all samples in a certain group, 

except in the Combination. Therefore, the correlations found between 
VI

AI or Sum Y and other parameters are not a result of the calculation 

method, but really do exist. The line-functions (x= Ay+B) will have cor

rect angle constants (A) but wrong intercept values (B). 

3+
The correlations involving specially determined parameters (Fe , 

2+
Fe ,OH and F), are essentially the same as found in section VI. 2. 2. , 

therefore, only the new correlations are mentioned in table VI.? All 
VI

correlations with Sum Y and Al result from calculations with insuffi 

cient amounts of (OH+F) (as shown in section IV.2.6.-2). OH is more 

important than F for the sum of fluids. 

3+..	 . dIf Fe ~s plotted aga~nst other charge compensators or comb~ne pa
. . h . f 3+. d b drameters, ~t ~s s own that an ~ncrease 0 Fe ~s compensate y a e-

VI crease in the maximum amount of AI and Na. Therefore, Fe-rich amphi

boles with the same	 oxidation ratio as a Mg-rich amphibole usually have 
VIlower contents in AI and Na. Ti and K have no direct relation with 

3+
Fe (they appear to be influenced by the metamorphic grade, Chapter I). 

The oxidation ratio itself is not correlated with any of the above men

tioned elements or combined parameters. The actual amount of Fe3+ de

termines the correlations. 

Other remarkable points have already been mentioned with the oxides, 

section VI.2.2. 
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Fe-nch Combination 

SI S, 

Mg lit F. Mg -"'\, __ F. 
-- - -II\\~-- 11\ , 

1 I \ \ 1 I \' " 
1 I \, T, _____ 1_ 1_\ ~,_~ 

Co Co 1 1 \ ,-----1---\--,--
1 I \ , 

1 I \ \ 1 I \ , 
1 I \ \"lZI 1 I \ '"lZI 

1 I \ , AI 
Mn / : \ /; AI Mn 1 I 

I I \£/ 
K" II 

No No No 

- - negative correlation ?: _50 - - negoli'ie,non-lineor,correlotion <.50 
- posi1i'ie correlation?:. 50 - positi'ie. non ~lineor. correlation < .50 

Figure V1.22. : Overall picture of all signific.ant linear- or zone c.orrelations in the Mg-rich. Fe-rich
 

and combined grou·p of secondary amphiboles.
 

VI. 5.3. Results for the secondary amphibole groups 

The correlations which are weakened or even disappeared in the ion 

table (table VI.8) as compared to the oxide table (VI.5) mainly involve 

CaO and the mg-ratio (and thus FeO and HgO) , see also fig. VI. 22 and 

VI. 16. 

The correlation between Si0 and Si for the Hg-rich group ~s very
2 

high, unlike the Fe-rich group. Therefore, Si0 -correlations ~n the
2

Fe-rich group change, while they are stable in the Hg-rich group. The 

l VI l' . . . d' fA -corre at~ons w~th other charge compensat~ng ~ons are rather ~-

ferent from the relations found for the main group. 

The Mg-rich group has most correlations ~1.501 and most "best fits". 

The disturbing samples are again Y2128, R2229 3 and E2167, see section 

VI.2.3. The remaining samples from the Fe-rich group follow more or 

less the same trends as the samples from the Hg-rich group, though Na 

is lower and Sum Y somewhat higher (Fe-rich amphiboles have larger cal

culation errors than the Mg-rich, section VI.2.3.). Disturbing samples 

in the Mg-rich group are: V2187 and F2043 (high Fe-content), and 

F2252 1 (high N, K and Ca). 
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Relation Mg Fe Com Relation Mg Fe Com 

Si -Al-t -.99 -J .00 -.99 Na -Alk .99 .99 .99 

Fe -Mg -.93 -.99 -.99 K -Alk .95 .97-  .95 

A1VI -Al-t .96 .96 .96 Alk -A .97 .90 .94 

Si -K -.95 -.58 -.78 Si -A -.96 -.84 -.93 

Si _A1 VI -.92 -.93 -.93 A1
VI -CornY .96 .93 .95 

Na -K .91 .93 .89 Si -CornY -.95 -.9] -.94 

K -Al-t .93 .53H .75H X -A .94 .65H .79H 

Si -Na -.85 -.51 -.76 A1 
VI -Y .91 .66 .56 

Na -Al-t .84 .45H .74 K -X .91 .72 .77 

A1 
V1 

-K .84 .63 K -CornY .90 .38H .67H 

A1 V1 -Na .77 .65 Na -X .88 .76 .82 

Ca -Na -.75 A -CornY .88 .6] .80 
---------------------------------

Si -X -.87 
Mg -I .97 ], 00 I. 00 Ca -Y -.82 -.87 -.85 
Fe -I -.99 -1.00 -], 00 
--------------------------------- Y -CornY .87 .77 .65 

Si -Y -.85 -.58 -.53 

A1
VI -A .84 .63 .79 

Table VI. 8. : Strongest secondary amphibole ion Na -CornY .82 .29H .66 

and position correlations, SI?E' furth(-r table Y -A .81 
VI. 7 ~ubscript. 

K -Y .79 

Na -Y .78 

The correlation between Al VI and Sum Y is a result of the calcula

tion method. 

The correlations between the charge compensating ions are approxi

mately 

Mg-rich group Fe-rich group 
VIA1 vs Na J: J Na vs K 2: J 
V1A1 vs K 2: 1 Na vs Ti: 4: 1 (with 4 measurements
 

Na vs K 2: ] deviating strongly)
 

The other correlations are irregular.
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High r-values in all three groups are much more frequent than in the 

main amphibole groups because of a few strong correlations : 
VI

Si vs AI-total, Al vs AI-total, Na vs K, Na+K vs A-site (Ca+Sum Y = 

+ 7.00), and Si vs A-site. These five correlations are responsible for 

a large set of combinations. Therefore, many correlations with high r

values were left out of the lower part of table VI.8 : (AI-total, some 

Alk and A) to prevent doubling, 

Further remarkable 

· 

15 .~~... _ ~ r= -99
~<i' 10 

+ ."~ 
~ .5 
<i' .~. 

6.8 7.2 7.6 8.0 
Si 23(0) 

points are commented in section VI.2.3. 

The transition from hornblende to actino

lite for the Mg-rich group is illustrated in 

fig. VI.23. The formulae belonging to the 

various graphs are : 

__AI VI+ AI IV -1.45 Si + 11.54 

--A-site -0.49 si + 3.94 

--K -0.137Si + I. 10 
VI--AI +2Ti -0.46 Si + 3.68 

__AI V1 -0.388Si + 3.09 

--Sum X -0.314Si + 4.51 

--Sum Y -0.175Si + 6.43 

--Na -0.30 Si + 2.45 

Error ranges can be seen from the graphs . 

V1
The strong correlation between AI and 

AI-total, which was also found for the ~ain 

amphibole groups, leaves no room for P-dif

ferences in the investigated area during re

trograde metamorphism . 

There is no linear correlation between Si 

Figure V1.23. : Transition from magnesia-hornblende to actino

lite for the Mg-rich group. Only strong corrE'lations are given. 

Various parameters are interrelated. 

4 
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and Ti, in most actinolitization reactions Ti decreases very fast 

(Chapter II). 

The differences between the main and secondary amphibole groups are 

evident from fig. VI.21 and VI.22. 

VI.5.4. Coupled substitutions 

Various schemes of coupled substitutions which involve charge ba

lancing, leading to idealized endmembers in the amphibole groups, have 

been recognized in the various amphibole groups in the investigated 

area. 

Substitutions described by Czamanske and Wones (1973) are: 

Substitution Identifying relations 

I Edenite A TET A TET 

Na,K + Al for 0 + Si Si vs A-site, K,Na+K 

2 Tschermakite :M l - TET TET and Na3 M1- 1 VI VI
a) Al + Al for Mg + Si Si vs AI ,Mg vs AI

3+ 3+ 3+
b) Fe + Al for Mg + Si Si vs Fe ,Mg vs Fe 

3 Glaucophane M - M Ml 4 Ml 3 4 3 
VI VI

a) Na + Al for Ca + Mg Ca vs AI ,Mg vs AI
3+ 3+

Riebeckite b) Na + Fe3+for Ca + Mg Ca vs Fe ,Mg vs Fe

4 Richterite A M A M4 4 
Na + Na for 0 + Ca Na vs Ca 

5 Ti-Tschermakite :M l - TET M _ TET3 I 3 
Ti + 2Al for Mg + 2Si Si vs Ti 

6 Nameless M M _ M M _
4 I 3 4 I 3 

a) 2Na + Ti for 2Ca + Mg Ti vs Ca,Ti vs Mg 
V1b) Na + Ti for Ca + Al Ti vs ca,Ti vs AI

The results for the main amphibole groups are :
 
VI
Mg-rich group: the only important substitution is no 2 (Si-AI = -.75). 

No 1, 4 and 5 are of minor importance (r-values of -.58, -.59 and -.55 

resp.) 
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Fe-rich group : three substitutions of more or less equal importance 

no 1, 4 and 6 (r-values of -.77, -.72 and for no 6 : -.68 (Ti-Ca) and 
VI

-.80 (Ti-A1 ) indicating substitution 6b).
 

Combined group : only two rather weak substitutions no 2a and 4 (r 

values of -.64 and -.55 resp.).
 

In the main amphibole groups there are no very strong separate sub

stitutions. The Richterite substitution is the only general one. 

The results for the secondary amphibole groups are: 

Mg-rich group : two important substitutions : no I and 2a with r-values 

~I .901, see also fig. VI.23. No 3a and 4 are of lesser importance (r 

values of -.68 and -.75 resp.). No 5 is very weak (-.54). 

Fe-rich group : the same important substitutions as for the Mg-rich 

group: no 1 and 2; no 5 (-.50) and 6 (Ti-Ca= -.72) are less important. 

Combined group : strong relations no 1 and 2a, weak no 6. 

In the secondary amphibole groups there are two strong substitutions, 

which are found in all groups the Edenite and Tschermakite (a) sub

stitution. It is interesting to see that the Glaucophane substitution 

can be recognised in the Mg-rich group, indicating a higher pressure 

for the formation of the secondary amphiboles. 

VI.6. Niggli values versus amphibole structural formula parameters 

VI.6.1. Introduction 

The possibility of stronger correlations between bulk- and amphibole

ion parameters than between bulk- and amphibole-oxide parameters, has 

been investigated with the strongest amphibole determining niggli va

lues : ~, V, mg, fm, L, T and alk (see table VI.6). Main amphibole pa

rameters, see section VI.5.2. 
3Secondary amphiboles were not investigated (see section IV.4.). Fe + 

3and the fluid parameters were neither reinvestigated, because Fe + is 
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not determined by the rock composition, and the fluid parameters do not 

show clear correlations with rock parameters. 

VI. 6.2. Results 

The only increasing r-values were found for Si (Mg-rich and Combina

tion). Mg-rich : Si0 2 vs TI was -.59, Si vs TI = -.79. 

Combination: Si0 2 vs P 0 was -.27 (A-type), Si vs TI = -.67.2 5 
See table VI.6. The differences in Si0 and Si correlations are ex2

plained in section VI.5.2. 

The extra correlations, which could not be calculated for the oxides, 

are given in table VI.9. With the exception of Si, table VI.6 with the 

strongest correlations between amphibole- and bulk parameters, is still 
VIvalid, only Al should be added. 

Mg-rich Fe-rich Combined 

A1 VI 
'IT ( .82) T ( .57) TI ( .62) 1 

A1 VI 
+ 2Ti 'IT ( .72) TI ( .70) 2 

Na + K alk (-.19S) TI (-.77) 3 

A-site alk (-.OJS) alk ( .70) 4 

Ca + Sum y T ( .63) 5 

Sum Y lJ (-.60) 6a 

mg (-.57) 6b 

Sum X alk ( .61 ) 7a 

ti,p (-.55) 7b 

Table V1.9. : Niggli values versus additional amphibole parameters. S : see fig. V1.2.
 
VT


1-2 : resulted from the Si and Al-c vs "T correlation and Si and AI-L vs AI . 

3-4 : from Na 0 and K 0 correlations; S from T vs Ca; 6a/b : from the calculation
2 2


mechod; 7a/b : from the ci and p vs K relations.
 

VI. 7. Summary 

The strongest correlations found ~n this chapter are summarized 

below. 
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Mutual rock correlations : 

Migmatitic Igneous Combination 

SiOZ 
- FeO -.84 CaO - KZO -.93 FeO - MnO .85 

FeO - MnO .8! TiO - FeO .92 SiO - FeO -.80Z Z 
FeO - KZO -.79 FeO - MilO .87 SiO - CaO -.79Z 

-TiO - Fe 0 .77 c ;_OZ - c -.85 CaO - KZO -.78
Z Z 3 

~~OZ - Mgu -.80 SiO 
Z - KZO .77 

TiO Z - PZ05 .80 

SiO Z - KZO .76 

TiO
Z 

- MnO .76 

SiO Z 
- TiO Z -.75 

Neither A1 0 nor the fluid components show any strong correlation.
Z 3 

Most conspicuous is the TiO behaviour with respect to the Fe-oxides:Z 
in the Migmatitic group magnetite is favoured, in the igneous group il 

menite. 

Mutual amphibole oxide parameters main amphibole groups 

Mg-rich Fe-rich Combination 

FeO - MgO -.91 FeO - MgO -.99 FeO - MgO -.98 

SiO - A1 0 -.8l SiO - MgO .86 FeO - CaO -.79Z Z 3 Z
 
SiO - FeO -.81 MgO - CaO .79
Z
 
CaO
 -.80 

FeO -.78 

The number of correlations is very small, the Fe-rich group indicates 

that with rising SiO content, MgO and CaO increase, and that FeO andZ 
NaZO decrease (change from hornblende to actinolite). The SiO -A1 0Z Z 3 
relation is missing for the Fe-rich group. 

secondary amphibole groups 

Mg-rich Fe-rich Combination 

SiO - A1 0 -.97 FeO - MgO -.99 FeO - MgO -.99Z Z 3 
SiO - KZO -.97 NaZO - KZO .92 NaZO - KZO .88Z 
A1 0 - KZO .94 SiO - A1 0 : -.75 SiO - A1 0 -.77Z 3 Z Z 3 Z Z 3 
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Mg-rich Fe-rich Combination 

Na 0 - K 0 .90 Si0 - K 0 -.77
2 2 2 2

FeO - MgO -.89 A1 0 - K 0 .762 3 2
Si0 - Na 0 -.85 A1 0 - Na 0 .752 2 2 3 2
A1 0 - Na 0 .84

2 3 2
CaO - Na 0 -.842

The Mg-rich group clearly demonstrates the actinolitization proces. 

In the Fe-rich group it is disturbed by some relatively Fe-rich acti

nolites. 

Mutual amphibole structural formula correlations : main amphibole groups 

Mg-rich Fe-rich Combination 

Si - Al-t -.96 Fe - Mg -.99 Fe - Mg -.98 

A1
VI - Al-t .90 Na - Na+K .96 Si - Al-t -.94 

Fe - Mg -.90 SumX - A.site: .92 Ti - CaY -.87 

Si - CornY -.89 Na - CaY : -.87 A1VI - Al-t .86 

Ti - CaY -.88 K - A. site: .87 Si - CornY -.85 

SurnX - Na+K .85 Ti - CaY : -.86 

An explanation of the various terms ~s given in table VI.7. Only 

correlations with r-values ~I .851 are given. The differences between 

the oxide correlations and these tables are : 

Mg-rich group: much stronger Si-Al correlation, and information on the 

charge compensation. On the other hand the oxide tables and figures are 

much easier to handle, because no disturbing calculation methods have 

been used. 

Fe-rich group : disappearance of the Si vs Mg (and Fe) correlation, Ca 

correlations weakened. New correlations are found between all alkali 

contcdning parameters. 

Combination: about the same as the Mg-rich group. 
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Mutual amphibole structural formula correlations secondary amphibole 

groups 

As was the case with the oxides, the Mg-rich group has much more cor

relations than the Fe-rich group. The number of correlations greater 

than 1.851 is 23 (Mg) I J (Fe) and 12(Com), see table VI,8. Actinoliti

zation determines the correlations. 

The structural formula parameters describe the interrelations inside 

the amphibole system much better than the oxides, but on the other hand 

the oxides are much easier to handle. 

Bulk versus amphibole correlations, only the main amphibole groups 

Mg-rich Fe-rich Combination 

1T - Al-t .85 1T - Na -.80 mg - mg .85 

1T _ AlVI .82 mg - mg .77 mg - Fe-t -.85 

1T - Si -.79 mg -mg .77 mg - MgO .81 

1T - CornY .72 mg - Fe-t -.75 1T - Al20
3 

: .79 

alk - MnO .71 MgO - K20 -.75 

).I - Fe-t -.70 1T - CaO .74 

ti - K -.71 

alk - Na+K .70 

The correlations in the tables above are collected from table VI.6 

and VI. 9. There are many more correlations between r-values of I .501 

and '.701. 

The most important rock parameters are: niggli- 1T(Ca-part of the 

leucocratic components, comparable with the An-percentage of the pla

gioclase, see section VI.3.2.), niggli-mg (Mg-part of the ferro-mag

nesia elements) niggli- ).I (Mg-part of the mafic components), and niggli

alk (sum of alkalies). 

This leads to the conclusion that the main amphiboles are partly 
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restricted in their chemical composition by the host rock chemistry. 

These restrictions, however, leave a lot of room for metamorphic in

fluences. 

The secondary amphibole groups have no direct relation with the 

bulk composition of the rock. The whole range from hornblende to acti

nolite can be found in one handspecimen. 
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VII.	 K-Ar-dating of hornblendes from the lopolith of Bjerkreim

Sokndal and the metamorphic environment. 

VII. I. Introduction 

In addition to the analyses performed by Versteeve (1975, table 5) 

on three hornblendes from the SE corner of the investigated area, ele

ven hornblende samples from the present collection were dated by the 

Z.W.O. Laboratorium voor Isotopen Geologie, Amsterdam. Three other 

samples were kindly supplied by the same laboratory. For the experi

mental procedures: see Versteeve. 

The main conclusions of Versteeve, which are of interest here, 

are: Regional metamorphism around 1200 Ma and between 850 and 1000 Ma. 

Intrusion of the upper part of the lopolith : around 950 Ma, final so

lidification around 850 Ma ago. 

VII. 2. Results 

The analytical data and calculated ages are listed in table VII.2. 

Versteeve's hornblende dates were recalculated with the constants used 

in this paper (see table VII.2). 

Sample information for A 037 to WI226 D, see Appendix and table 1.1. 

For the Rog samples see table VII.I. 

Sample No. Rock name	 Coordinates 

Rog 242 clinopyroxene quartz amphibolite 3683 - 65090 
Rog 244 amphibole biotite gneiss 3683 - 65090 
Rog 252 biotite quartz amphibolite 3732 - 65314 
Rog 43 biotite amph~bol~te 3626 - 64772 
Rog 129 quartz hornblende norite 3637 - 64703 
Rog 175 dehydrated amphibolite 3726 - 64719 

Table VII.I.: Sample names and localities. 

The regional distribution of the dated hornblendes ~s shown ~n 

fig. VII.l. 
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Sample K radiogenic 40Ar atmospheric 40Ar Calc.ulated age 

(% wt) (ppm Wt) (% total 40Ar ) 
(Ma)x 

A 037 I. 714 0.150 18 949 + 30 

I. 710 0.146 13 

A 128 I. 445 0.128 23 971 + 30 

I. 446 0.130 12 

B 118 0 1.254 0.107 25 941 + 30 

I. 250 0.108 13 

B 254 1.234 0.108 24 948 + 30 

1.241 0.107 16 

B 322 1.013 0.0871 20 959 + 50 

i.009 0.0901 13 

o 444 0.722 0.0639 14 964 + 50 

0.701 0.0618 21 

E 167 0.986 0.0867 14 951 + 30 

1.004 0.0858 23 

F 126 I. 21 1 0.105 20 937 + 50 

1.207 0.101 13 

N 572 L 0.495 0.0439 20 963 + 30 

0.501 0.0439 13 

W 196 0.903 0.0767 14 937 + 30 

0.908 0.0774 25 

W1226D 0.796 0.0701 15 956 + 30 

0.800 0.0693 20 

Rag 242 I. 13 0.0984 956 + 30 

1.13 0.0990 

1. 14 

Rog 244 1.10 0.0947 9&3 + 30 

1.06 0.0956 

1.08 

Rag 43 I 171 + 35 

Rag 129 942 + 30 

Rog J 75 939 + 30 

Rag 252 I. 31 0.118 

1.31 0.115 

Table VI1.2. : K-Ar data of hornblendes. Samples from this collection: A 037 to WI226 D. Samples from 

Z.y,T.O. Laboratory: Rag 242 to Rag 252. Samples from Versteeve (op.cit.) : Rag 43 to Rog 175. 
1

*: Constants used :;"'e'" 0.581 x IO-IOa- , /3= 4.962 x 10-IOa-·I. abundance 40K = 0.01167 atom:Z total K. 

Errors based upon estimated accuracies of 2% for the K analyses and 3% for the Ar analyses. 
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Hornblende K-Ar data 
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64 19371 : Calculated age
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table VII.2 

Figure VII. 1. : Regional distribution of hornblende K-Ar ages. The one sample outside the figure outline 

(Rag 252). is located east of Gra~latnet) near fjorhom. 
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VII.3. Conclusions 

Except for sample Rog 43, all hornblende data lie between about 

940 and 970 Ma, averaging 953 ~ 10 Ma. This indicates that the tempe

rature of the crystal block during the cooling stage after the last 

event of high-grade metamorphism passed the blocking temperature of 

hornblende (550 ~ 50oC, Hanson and Gast, 1967) at about the same time

over the whole area. Also, since about 950 Ma ago the temperature in 

this part of the crust has always remained below the blocking tempera

ture. 

There is one hornblende K-Ar age significantly higher than about 

940 to 970 Ma, Rog 43 (1 171 ~ 35 Ma). Versteeve has explained this 

date as a relict age of an older amphibolite facies metamorphism at 

about 1200 Ma. However, the new hornblende data make this explanation 

highly implausible. It is postulated by Versteeve that this crustal 

block underwent metamorphism in the granulite and amphibolite facies 

about 1000 Ma ago. Anyhow, from the regional pattern of K-Ar dates it 

is evident that the temperature during this event rose above 550 + 500 C 

and it is difficult to understand why only hornblende Rog 43 would 

have escaped the general resetting. Possibly, we are dealing with a 

case of excess radiogenic Ar due to local conditions of high partial 

Ar pressure during the metamorphism. 

The fact that hornblendes from the base (B 322) and the top (E 167) 

of the lopolith give the same K-Ar age of about 950 Ma indicates that 

the crystallization of the lopolith cannot have continued until 842 

Max as assumed by Versteeve. The lopolith as well as the migmatitic 

environment cooled at the same time through the 550 + 500 C level. The 

biotite Rb-Sr and K-Ar systems closed between about 840 and 900 Max, 

averaging about 870 Max, corresponding to a temperature of 300 + 500 C 

(Wagner et al, 1977). Thus, in about 80 Ma the temperature in the whole 

-11 -1 x Rb-Sr dates recalculated with A87 Rb I. 42 x lOa • 
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area decreased between about ISO and 350oC, approximately 3 (~I)oC/Ma. 
0The geothermal gradient cannot have been 30-35 C/km as assumed by 

Versteeve for his calculation of the rise of the area. In that case 

granulite facies metamorphism should have taken place at depths of 

25-30 km (800-1000oC and 7-10 kb). The hornblende, however, indicates 

pressures of 3-4 kb, anyway, no higher than 5 kb (section 1.5.). 

For the amphibolite facies area around Tonstad this implies a geo

thermal gradient of 50-70oe/km (originally higher part of the amphibo

lite facies metamorphism, near the hypersthene line : about 700°C and 

3-4 kb, 10-12 km; the forming of retrogressive actinolite is bound to 

certain zones, and of later age: transition of amphibolite to green

schist facies, see Chapter I). Even if the amphibolite facies metamor
ophism is thought to have taken place at lower temperatures (about 600 C) 

the geothermal gradient would still be rather high (50-60oC/km). Thus 

the geothermal gradient in the granulite facies is even higher (be

tween 50 and 100oC/km), and the calculation by Versteeve for the rise 

of the area cannot be correct. 

The lopolith of Bjerkreim-Sokndal intruded in the area between 1000 

and 950 Ma ago. 1000 Ma stands for the granulite facies metamorphism, 

and the top of the lopolith is not metamorphosed. At about 950 Ma the 

hornblende blocking temperature was reached. This means that the top 

of the lopolith cooled during 50 Ma at most from about 10000C (Riet

meijer, 1978) to 550 ~ 50oC. During the same time the granulitic enve

lope decreased from 800 - 10000C to 550 ~ 50oC, and the amphibolite 

facies terrain from ca 7000C to 550 + 50°C. The Rb-Sr and K-Ar biotite 

clocks started between 900 and 840 Ma ago, see fig. VII.2. 

This model implies a cooling rate of at least 90 C/Ma for the first 

stage of cooling of the lopolith, before 950 Ma ago. In that time the 
0metamorphic envelope had cooling rates between 9 and 3 C/Ma (from gra

nulite facies rocks near the contact to amphibolite facies rocks near 

Tonstad). The cooling rate of 3 (~I)oC is also found between about 950 

and 870 Ma ago. After that time the cooling may have slowly continued 
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Figure VII.2. : Schematic interpretation of isotope ages 

of the Rogaland/Vest-Agaer area. Error bars around bio

tite indicate that the angle of the line may vary some. 

but that does not influence the general picture of a 

high cooling rate. 

untill denudation was complete, or there may have been some unrecorded 

fluctuations. 
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AMPHIBOLES AND THEIR HOST ROCKS IN THE HIGH-GRADE METAMORPHIC 

PRECAMBRIAN OF ROGALAND/VEST-AGDER, SW. NORWAY. 

Part III 

Appendix 
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A : Description and analysis t:haracteristics of the samples 

A.I. : Int.roduction 

This ext.ensive Appendix holds information on the field occurrence, macroscopic appearance, rock- and amphibole micros


copy, and analvsis characteristics of the invest.igated collection, vit.h some sidesteps t.o ot.her samples containing
 

additional information about a cert.ain localitv or sample.
 

For general information concerning the fOnnAtions in t.he Rogaland/Vest.-Agder area the reader is referred t.o Hermans
 

et. al (1975). Only some additional information. needed for a better understanding of certain samples is given in t.his
 

Appendix.
 

Localities can be found in fig. I.J; names, grid references and formations in t.able 1.1; whole rock chemistry informa


tion in chapter III; amphibole parametera in chapt.er I'll, and some additional analyses in chapter V.
 

A.2. : Subdivision of t.he descriptions 

The folloving headings are used: 

--FO field occurrence; t.his informat.ion is obt.ained from t.he fieldnotes of t.he various collet:tors; 

--HAD macroscopic descript.ion of the hand specimen; 

--Text.ure according t.o Moore (1970); 

--MID microscopic description; 

--AC analvses charact.erist.ics; here all remarkable values for bulk chemistry, modal analyaia, niggli values. 

amehibole chemist.ry and -optic a are ment.ioned. All t.he values are judged relative t.o t.he t.ot.al of t.he 

collection; 

--Furt.her remarks: special informat.ion on analysis spot.s, calculat.ion met.hods. chemical differences bet.veen t.he va

rious amphiboles oresent. in one samele, etc. This heading may be absent. 

A.3. ; Descript.ions 

A 037 : Banded spinel-bearing amphibole gabbro vit.h ferroan pargasit.e.
 

FO : Interlaver of about 1 m thit:k in garnet.iferous migmatites, cont.aining fist.-siz;e amphibole crystals (sample A 128).
 

Concordancv and ext.ent. could not. be observed. The immediat.e surroundings consist. of various rock t.ypes in t.hicknesses
 

of several cm t.o met.ers.
 

MAD : Bands of 0.5 to 2.0 cm, caused by changing amount.s of amphibole in a pyroxene- and euhedral plagioclase-rich
 

rock of medium grainsiz;e. One side of the sample is a layer consist.ing exclusively of relatively coarse amphibole.
 

Texture: Hypidiomorphic, e(lui~ranular I.,ith polygonal cont.act.; part.ly st.raight. grainboundaries, part.ly slightly curved.
 

Clinopyro'Xene cryst.alboundaries are somet.imes irregular because of resorpt.ion. A lat.er event. produced cracks vith
 

alterat.ion product.s in it.s surrounding!!. Amphibole det.ermines t.he banding.
 

MID: The amphibole is anhedral, oft.en enclosing ot.her minerals. Circular cracks may develop around pyroxene- and ore


inclusions. Many st.rings of angular (carbonat.e?) inclusions are present.. The amphibole is relatively fresh and coarse
 

in comparison 'Wit.h pvroxene and elagioclsse. Subgrain boundaries can be seen without. exsolution phenomena on t.he con


t.act.s bet.ween t.he subgrains. Plagioclase is pure anort.hite (997., see table '1.3. ); 2V'X= ca SOO. Rat.her irregular
 

cryst.als vit.h albit.e-, carlsbad- and acline-pericline t.vins. Zoning is sparse and veak; apatit.e, green spinel and ore
 

may be enclosed as well as t.wo-phase inclusion strings. Zoisit.e formes in plagioclase, mainly along cracks vit.h ser


pentine and around some met.amict. grains wit.h radiating cracks. The z;oisit.e displavs anomalous blue int.erference colours
 

(dispersion of t.he birefringence), +2V"'30- qO o, r>v, nv=h, colourles~65-1.70, hirefringence .. ca 0.007. The ra


dioactive crystals are colourless to light brololT\, isotropic. They are probably allanit.e (orthite), a common accessory
 
0in Rogaland/Vest-Agder. The ~ is a sallt.e (see t.able '1.2.) : ZAc= qSo, 2V = 56 , birefringence EO 0.022, r»v, 

z 
pinkish, oft.en anomalous blue int.erference colours. Some ervstals cont.ain syst.ems of very fine, green spinel flakes 

in (OIO)cpx elongat.ed along t.he c-axis ' Enclosed plagioclase may be euhedral or vermicular. The latter t.exture 
cpx 

indicat.es a reaction relat.ionship or co-precipit.at.ion, and is accompanied bv resorbed crystalboundaries of t.he clino

pyroxene. Many st.rings of 3-phase inclusions are present. Each inclusion cont.ains, in ratio J :20: 100, a dark brovn 

cryst.al (possibly ore), some light-green crystals (possiblv salt) and an enclosing cryst.al (possibly carbonate) which 

is colourless. They can be seen as fine, coloured st.rings in t.he e'Xt.inct.ion posit.ion. see fig. A.I. The const.ant ratio 

indicates a former fluid inclusion. 

Filljure A. I .: Inclusion st. ring in A 037
clinopyroxene. A· dark brotrn; B '" light: 
green; C .. t:olourless.~. ~ ~ ~------

----~-------~----~----~ 

A A A A
 
f--------i
 
co 6 micron 
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~een spinel is present as schiller in pyroxene. grains in pyroxene and plagioclase, and, most frequently, interatithl. 

Dark green, almost op(lue. The interstitial spinel is cOlllllOnly associated with opaque ore grains of larger size. The 

rounded spinel in plagioclase and pyroxene may Tepreaent the first crystallized phase. the interstitial apinel together 

with the opaaue ore the last phase. Spinel alters to diaspora. The opaque ore consi,ts mainly of ~. and SOllIe 

magnetite. pyrite and pyrrhotite. It occurs within the main phase, and interstitially. Very small grain, of light yel

lQwish-brown biotite are accompanied by 'ecoadarv minerala : chlorite. IllUscovite and ~. Some pinkiah. rounded 

~ crystala are present.
 

AC : Hodal analysis : highest in ,~inel. zoiaite and diaspore.
 

Bulk cOlllposition : highest CaO; high- A1 0 ; low Na 20.
2 3

Niasli values : highest c and 'If; higb- T and r; low alk.
 

Amphibole oxides : highest ceO; high A1 0 aDd K20.2 3
 
23(0) formula: high AlVI and c:••
 
Plagioclase: highest An-percentage. Pyroxene: high in CaO and A1 20 3•
 

Further remal"u : see section V.2.B and -C.
 

A J28 : PIagioclaae-be.aring 2-pyroxene hornblendite xenocryat with lauoan pargasite. 

FO : see A 037.
 

MAD : One big black crystal (8x6xS cm) with several distinct crysta1faces. containinll a few smaller randomly orientr:
 

crystals of amphibole and vellow apatit.. .- " __
 

Texture: The laTge amphibole enelo-s" some smaller amphiboles, apatites and clinopyroxenell. These may teach 1•.5 

____.~---end--_.e1i.r\.opyroxene) and 1.0 cm (apatite). Apart from thesa inclusionll the largll amphibole -contains numerous 

homogeneously distribut.-;ed--aggtqates consisting of plagioclase + orthopyroxene + ore.1 elongated along the c-axis of 

the amphibole, with a minor extension Bloag the a-axis. 

Inside the amphiboles abundant ore needles with straight boundaries occur either dispersed or in groups. There are 

also many inclusion strings (as in A 0)7) all IIIDre or leu in the same direction. although they may foraa flowing 

c:urves in some of the enclosed amphibole £ry-stals. At amphibole-pphibole contacts some strings or groups of strings 

cross the contact. vhile others do not. They &1so may continue in adJacent graina of plagioe1ase or orthopyroxene. 

There is no obvious system. 

Enelosed clinopyroxene and amphibole crystals ar-e- frequently e.n.veroped by a rim of plagioclase + orthopyroxene + OTe. 

Apatite inclusions are in direct contact with the host. 

MID: The large amph-ibole- c:r.Y8tal snows undulatory extinction. Zoning is not visible. The smaller amphiboles do not 

show undulatory extinction. The ore needles are abundant in some enclosed amphibole grains (I). numerous in the large 

crystal (2), and absant in some smaller amphiboles () at the contact between (I) and (2). This may indicate the or

der of crystatli-zaci"n. 

The ore naedles are interpreted as an exsolution phenomenon due to falling temperature (see section IV .3.4). The more 

exsolution present, the greater the T-gap was. the higher the original temperature .. the earlier in the sequenc.e it 

crystallized. 

Ore is present in two main ways in the amphibele : I : needles and laths. 11 : irregular and rounded larger cry&-t.als. 

The ore c:onsists mainly of titanomagaetite with ilmenite lamellae. 

I : The first group can be divided according to size and orientation in various sub~roups. The main point however is 

their orientation as laths parallel (OIO)amph with their elongation J : II c-axis. 2 : roughly II n • ) : roughly II n z x 
(frequenc:y in this order for the medium sized sheets· 0.] - ).0 ITIrD long, 15 - 1.50 micron in width and 3 - IS micron 

thick)2. Coarser columns are only elongated along the c-axis and are not ao frequent. Part of these coarser columnaamph 
may belong to group II. because orientation of the thin section may influence the grain outline. The fine,t needles 

are mostly found near contac:ts with orthopy-roxene-plagioclase-ore auemblages (fig. A.2). curiously elongsted II n z 
and n of the amphibole. At the contact they form c:louds of needles with rounded edp;es mostly parallel to the con

x 
tact. but away frOlll the C:ontact they may be arranged in curved rows. 

Amphibole 

I1 : The seC:ond type seems to be restricted to the plagioc:lase-orthopy-roxene-ore 
E "" 1'0. ,., T.! 

assemblage, even though several isolated ore grains may be found in the amphibole,~_I .."\- T., j. _f;,,1.•~ 
see 1. Because this assemblage is elongated along the c-axis auction perpendi

amph 
c:ula:t to this plane may show ssparate ore, plagioclase. plagioclase + orthopyroxene 

Plogioc:lose + 01). + CIte 
and plagioc:lase + ore apots. Separate orthopyroxene is only seldom found bec:ause 

of the greater amount of plagioclase. Ore and plagioc:lase may ·sometimes grow out of 

the assemblage spots and stretch along the c-axis ' GTeen spinel and diaspore areamph 
rarely present in the assemblage. 

An obliaue c:ut through an ore-lath. -needle or -c:olumn may reveal 8 lamellar or c:rossed exolution psttern in the 

thinnest pa-rts. Some fine ore grains may be present at amphibole-amphibole c:ontacts (see section IV.3.4). A few red 

hydroxide specks are ac:c:ompanied bv .!Ierpentine. Plagioc:lase develops plates II (OIO)amph' elongated along the c-sxisamph • 

I : Plate Ill, figure 3. 

2 : Plate VII, figures 1 and 2. 
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Figure A.2.: Ore needles at 
the contac:t between amphibole 
and the plagioclase-orthopy
roxene-ore assemblage in A 128. 



A ~inority of the plates is extended 11(110) and (110)amph' They are presumablv part of the plagioclase-orthopyroxene

ore assemblages. Several sections may show simultaneous extinction. The An-content is veTy high 96% (see table V.J). 

The plagioclase displays verv small lamellae which are lensshaped and peter out near the crystal boundaries and near 

inclusions of ore and orthopyroxene. They represent at the utmost 5-iO% of the plaRioclase crystal area. 

The orthopvroxene in the aggregates is often coaxial with the amphibole; several sections ~howing equal optical orien

tation may float like an archipelago in a sea of plagioclase and ore. Some crystals shalf very thin la!llellae of clino

pyroxene on (OlO)opx. They oocuPY up to 57. of the orthopyroxene crystal. 2V "" 55-60°, the pleo~hroism of tlie orthopy
x 

roxene is weak. At some places in the sample the orthopyroxene is partly altered into serpentine and a few small flakes 

of light- to dark-brown biotite. 

Plagioclase, orthopyroxene and ore may all be in contact .... ith amphibole. Plagioclase orthopyroxene: ore = ca 

75 : 20 : 5. 

The subhedral to rounded crystals of apatit-.! enolosed by the lar?,e amphibole may show very fine coaxial ore needles 

homogeneously dispersed, or in dendritic nat terns with one sharp boundary. The last are 2-dimensional and appear in 

groups, Both groups are only visible with a very high magnification. Fluid inclusion stringlets are also present. 

The most intriguing inclusions in the amphibole are the suhhedral clinopyroxenes (augite, see table V.2) up to 1.5 em 

in size.1 Z!<e '" ca 40°, greyish, no Dleochroism. The largest crvstals can be divided in several
 

-- I : the core, ~Thich displays a very fine needle-like ore ex solution lIe
 

-- II: the largest, middle, part which is crowded ~rith plagioclase and ore exsolutions 

-- Ill: the exsolution-free outer rim.
 

Both plagioclase and are exsoluti"'I"lc <:Ire ",1",n6"Lo:oJ tdLll!:> in 1.-];0: (OIO)cpx plane like in the amphibole. Some fishhooks
 

~;;--h';--"-~<:I1 in section.Lc. The are and 'Plagioclase are not associated; they have their Olffi regular distribution pat

tern within the clinopyroxene. With higher magnifications it is possible to sep. a STI;all subhedral orthophyroxene grain 

in each plagioclase drop in certain areas of the clinopyroxene. All orthopyroxene grains sho'W the same· opticCil orien

tation. The ore system is comparable to group I in the amphihole. The regular ·pattern is disturbed near cracks and in

clusion stringlets, the plagioclase and ore-drops and-sheets become smaller and more rounded. The cracks may be filled 

with the plagioclase-orthopyroxene-ore assp.mblage. knOIffi from the amphibole. The exsolution phenomena in the clino

pyr0xene show a stronger epitaxial relation than those in th .. amphibole. Some very fine lamellae (possibly orthopyro

xene), 1-3 micron wide, occur /1(lOO)cpx' Coarse plagioclase and ore cry"tals are rare; they are possibly related to 

the cracks with plC'lgioclase-orthopyroxene-ore assembla/ol:es.
 

The contact between enclosed clinopvroxene or amphibole and the large amphibole consists mainly of the plagioclase


orthopyroxene-ore aggregate. In some places the contact is direct and undisturhed. Via this contact zone the aggregates
 

are in direct Concact \lith similar groups in the amphibole and in the clinopyroxene cracks.
 

Quartz is found in a few spots on the outermost side of the sample. It appears as a late crack-filling phise, with un


dulatory extinction and fluid inclusions. One atol-shaped pyrrhotite grain is·present.
 

The largest enclosed amphibole contains beautiful pleochroic haloes 00-35 olicron ~).
 

VI

AC High An-percentage, e.patite content. and amphibole 23(0) Al • 

Further remarks: The chemistry of the amphibole does not change markedly for rr.ost elements from central parts to con

tact zones. Only K increases 14% frOm centre. to rim (the tabulated value is a meal1). K could not be. incorporated in 

the prograde plagioclase-orthopyroxene-ore assembla~e and was left behind in the neighhouring amphibole. All other 

elements could be divided bet'Ween plagioclase (C3, Na, Al and Si), orthopyroxene (Fe, Mg, Mn and Si) and ore Cile and 

Ti). See furthH section V,2.B and -c. 

A 168 : Alkal1feldspar granite with magnesioriebeckite. 

FO Centre of the Faurefjell formation, just ahove. the marble. 

MAl) Fine-grained, leucocratic, greenish-grey rock. 

Texture: Granoblastic, equigranular, polygonal-interlobate. Grainsize less than I mm. Amphibole forms very small,
 

radiating fibres around ore grains and barite crystals, and, to a lesser extent, forms clouds of needles in qllartz?
 

The fibres are 1 to 3 micron in 'Width and up to 150 micron in length. are grains e.re mainly arI'an/ol:ed in two thin levels. 

A ·sample from nearhy shows a distinct layering: the green1sh-/ol:rey material of A 168 contains parallel. bluish layers 

several mm thick, which can be intensely folded. These layers are coarser and c("lnsist mainly of alkalifeldspar) which 

is more cloudy than in A 168 and contains nl..lmerous needles of the same amphibole, plus the beginning of microcline 

texture. 

MID: The violet-blue amphibole is often accompanied by stilpnomelane. If the size of the amphibole fragment increases, 

a more or less prismatic "'Jabit can be seen. The amohibole prefers qJ..:artz crvstals above alkalifeldspar as a host. 

Barite occurs as an accessory (<17.), 2V = ca 40°, v~r. The 5m::.ll rounded crystals are mostly Surroullded by stilpnomelane.
z
 

The alkalifeldspar is sanidine-like, 2V = cn 200 
• The cores ar~ clear, the rims cloudy. They envelop rounded quartz


x 
crystals with undul","tory extir.C'tion. The ~ grains inay have very thin titan~,: rims, around which the nrLIphibole 

formed. Roundii'd zirCon and euHedral ~~ are rare. 

I	 : Plate III, figure 4.
 

Ple.c:e Ill; figure I.
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AI· ~"',"11 IU\..Ilv~is : highest quartz content, no plagioclase. 

I\ulk c('mposition highest SiO Z; high KZO; 10.... NaZO and MgO; lo....est MnO, Fe 0), FeD and CaD.2

Si~gli values highest si, alk, k and 0; high al and Yi lo....est fm, c and T.
 

Amphibole oxides highest Sia and NaZO; lo....est MnO and CaD.z 
Further remarks: The microprohe analYsis is the mean of several slightly differin~ analy£es, depending on the nuclea

tion centre and neighbouring crvstals. 

B 016 : Biotite amphibole diorite with ferro-hornblende and grunerite. 

FO : Sample from the E-side of the Mydland tunnel. According to Rietmeijer (1973) it belongs to the top of the leuco


noritic phase. Surrounding samples often sho .... carbonate veins and strong retrograde metamorphism.
 

MAD : Mesocratic, fine-grained, schistose (oarallel arrangement of biotite).
 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, polvgonal. Amphibole and hiotite form the largest crystal aggregates, the other
 

minerals build up an irregular, finer-greined matrix with mainly Y-contacts. There are two amphiboles present
 

--I : colourless ,'l;runerite/cummingtonite (B2016) and
 

--2 : green ferro-hornblende (BJOJ6).
 

Host of the amphibole crystals are zoned, .... ith a colourless core and green mantle. The transitions may be sharp. The
 

core/mantle ratio varies from 0.0 till 1.0. Quartz is often present as drops in the hornblende. in a more or less sym


plectitic way or as interstitial crystals around the hornblende, often accompanied by biotite. The amphibole crystals,
 

especially grunerite, are irregular and bent (kinkbands are found), and interpenetrate randomly. They appear in groups
 

of crystals, together with large, brown, parallelly oriented, biotite crystals. These biotites seem to be old. show
 

kinkbands (with stilpnomelane) and crenulation cleavage. There also are smaller randomly oriented biotite flakes,
 

often symplectitic with quartz and related to the hornblende-quartz symplectites. They seem to represen-t a younger
 

generation. The amphibole-biotite-ilmenite-quartz groups drif-t in a sea of plagioclase.
 

MID: The colourless amphibole shows a strong dispersion of the optical axes. It may contain black (ore) and colourless
 

(apatite or (Juartz) rods parallel to the c-axis (3-10 micron long and ca I micron wide, rounded edges). Besides lamel


lar twinning (100) it sho....s very fine lamellae eTOI), less than I micron in .... idth. They look colourless, and are not
 

homogeneously distributed through the crystals. I
 

Several green crystals are clearly pseudomorphic after orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene-intergrowths. The so-called "ladder


structure" is not uncommon in the lopolith (Rietmeijer, op.cit.) the clinopyroxene-host contains elongatcd blebs of
 

orthopyroxene along (OOI)cpx' The clinopyroxene part is now ferro-hornblende, the orthopyroxene part is altered into
 
2

amphibole wi-th another orientation (ferro-hornblende or grunerite), or into ~ blebs. The very fine colourless
 

lamellae described above, persist in the green hornblende. If ~ ~rains are in contact .... ith amphibole the con


tact is mainly green, the rest may be colourless. Plagioclase (normallv 29% An) is sometimes zoned (18-20% An rim).
 

It may contain are needles and drops, apatite and rounded zirc~; the latter minerals are also interstitially pre~ent.
 

Alkalifeldspar is found ail blebs in plagioclase in some chin (I mrn), coarser-grained, leucocratic levels, accompanied
 

by myrmekite on the contact with the main rock. Some small carbonate crystals are found between the mafics. ~)'rite.
 

chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite are accessorieil.
 

AC : Modal analysis: high biotite content.
 

Bulk composition: high Ti0 2 , P20S and CO 2 ,
 

Amphibole oxides: highest MnO (BZ016); high "All Fe as FeO" (B2016); low K 0 (both).

2

Further remarks: BIOl6 1 is the mean of 2 crystals, BI016 2 is a deviating crystal. B2016 is determined on three crvscals. 

B J18 : Banded amphibole-bearing Z-pyroxene charnockite with edenieic hornblende. 

FO : Banded sample from the mainly massive charnockitic migmatites.
 

MAD : Mainly fine- to medium-grained, leucocratic rock, .... ith several darker layers of various thicknesses.
 

Texture: Leucocratic band: Granoblastic, inequigranular, interlobate. Pvroxene strings and platy quartz: determine
 

the linea.tion. The average grainsize is less than 1 rom. The amphibole is subhedral, sometimes blastic with more or
 

less parallel orientation and varying grair,sizes. The leucocratic band onlv contains amphibole near the contact with
 

the dark band.
 

Dark band: oriented amphibole in a polygonal amphibole-plagioclase fabric. The contact between both bands is formed
 

by a dehydration zone (Schrijver, 1973).
 

MID: Leucocratic band: Some apatite, ore and ~ (rounded as well as euhedral) ma.v be enclosed in amphibole. The
 

ore consists of magnetite 'With ~ lamellae, or alternating magnetite and ilmenite as parts of the same grain.
 

Very fine SUbmicroscopic spinel exsolutions may be present in the ilmenite parts (see Ramdohr 1975, fig. 566). Quartz
 

may form large crystals, up to 3 rnm, .... ith 'Wavv extinction. Orthoclase and plagioclase (27% An) form the other main
 

constituents of the matrix. Orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene form thin bands. Seroentinization of the orthopyroxene
 

is present, mainly near the contact .... ith the dark band.
 

1 : Plate IV, figure 2. 

Z : Plate IV, figure I. 
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Some orange-brown biotite around ore grains, Fe-hydroxides near serpentine, carbonate in amphibole and ~ and pyrrho


~ in irregular grains and thin veins complete the mineralogy.
 

The dark. amphibolite band, contains onlv little pyroxene, quartz and microperthitic. alkalifeldspar beside amphibole,
 

plagioclase, apatite, zircon, biotite and ore.
 

AC Highest amphibole 1" (together with N 337 and 1'1 101).
 

Further remarks: Measurements have only been performed on the leucocratic band.
 

8 254 : Olivine amphibolite with titaniferous fenDan pargasite.
 

FO : An amphibolite laver in the banded migmatites east of the lopolith.
 

MAD : Melanocratic, medium- to fine-~rained, strongly lineated amphibolite.
 

Texture: Gran0blastic, inequigranular. polygonal-interlobate. Grainsize mainly less than I II11I'I. some eunphibole crystals
 

are larger. Thev determine the schistositv. The olivine crystals are rounded and often enclosed by groups of amphibole
 

crvs tals.
 

MID: Anhedral amphibole l"ith some clinopyroxene. ore and apatite enclosed, without a special poikiloblastic appearance.
 

are specks at amphibole crvstal margins are abundant. Tbin ore dendrites are present in several directions in the crystals.
 

The ore ronsists mainly of magnetite with ilmenite lamellae and some ilmenite ~rains. The plagioclase is partly altered
 

to saussurite. Deformation features are scarce. Ortho- and clinopyroxe~ occur mainly as small intercrystalline frag


ments. Olivine ""ith Fa has ore along its cleavage planes. All other minerals, including plagioclase, are also speckled

40 

with ore. Reddish-brown biotite, serpentine ""ith olivine and some Fe-hvdroxide are rarely present. 

AC : High olivine content, hiRh bulk- and amphibole Ti0 ; 10"" amphibole F.
2 

B 322 : Apatite amphibole ilmenite bvpersthenite \lith ferroan pargasitic hornblende. 

FO : Mainly leuconoritic, fine-grained rocks, ""ith fragments of coarse-grained anorthosite and some banded. ultramafic,
 

ore-rich lenses. The sample is from one of these lenses in the leuconoritic phase (A) of the 10po.1ith.
 

MAD : Fine-grained, black and glittering, heavy rock ""ith rusty weathering.
 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, polygunal. Orthopyroxene forms large crystals up to 4 mm. They are sometimes bent.
 

!'lost l'f the "groundmass" is smaller than I mm. The amphibole is not homogeneously distributed through the rock. it
 

OCcur!i mainly in pockets and zones. The ore is a main phase and forms interstitial groups of crystals-in-polygonal


contact, ""hich consist of homogeneous magnetite and ilmenite.
 

MIll: The amphibole contains no ore needles. The subhedral crystals often enclose apatite and some opaque ore.
 

OrthOTlyroxene may contain clinopyroxene lamellae, and encloses a lot of apatite;ore needles and smaller orthopyroxene
 

crystals. They show a strong pleochroism. A few crystals of orange-brown biotite, associated ""ith amphibole. are
 

also bent, Plagioclase disnlavs only few deformation features. The ilmenite and magnetite contain extremelv fine
 

spinel exsolutions, Some finc-grained pyrite is also present.
 

AC : Modal aualvsis highest ore and apatite content.
 

Bulk composition: highest Ti0 FeO, Fe 0) and MnO; high F; lowest Si0 .
2

, 
2 2


Nigo;li values highest M; high fm and 'T; low alk and Lj lowest si and Q.
 

Amphibole oxides: high H 0.
2

o 172 : Amphibole biotite quartz gahhronorite gneiss with edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Transition from granitic migmatites (amphibolites, gneisses and granites) to Sirdalen aUl\engneisses.
 

MAD : Banded, mediurrr-grained, hiotite gneiss.
 

Texture: The dark band is granoblastic, seriate, interlobate; the mafic; minerals are smaller than 1 mm. Plagioclase
 

is sometimes larger. Biotite is oriented and transects all other minerals, cutting them into several pieces with
 

equal orientation. Amphibole is mainlv concentrated along the contact between che dark and light band. It may be inti 


mately intergrown ""ith Dyroxene, suggesting a reaction relationship (p.yroxene _amphibole), but mostly the contacta
 

are sharo.
 

The light band is coarser grained, seriate, incerlobace.
 

MID The ~ is subhedral, sometimes a bluish discolouring appears against ore grains. The pyroxene is mainly
 

clinopvroxene with orthoovroxene exsolution lamellae. The orthopyroxene grains are strongly serpentinized, BiotiCe
 

is reddish brown and Dartly associated with quartz. The <)uartz is partly present as interstitial undulatory grains,
 

and partly as small irregular crystals near biotite-amphibole-pyroxene concentrations. This might point to two gene


rations. Besides magnetite with ilmenite lamellae, some~. pyrite and Fe-hydroxide are present, as well as
 

apatite and rounded zircon. Plagioclase contains ilmenite schiller and deformation twins. The An-percentage does not
 

change between dark and light band: An _ •

29 30 

The light band consists of equal amounts of quartz and plagioclase. AIkalifeldspar is rare. The p.l8.~ioclaae is some
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times antiperthitic. (Juartz is strongly undulatory. Biotite, o.e and aoatite are present as accessories. 

AC : no remarks. 

D 307 : Amphibole gabbronorite with titaniferous ferroan pargasitic hornblende. 

FO : Charnockitic migmatites, mainly banded, close to garnetiferous migmatites. 

MAD : Mesocratic, medium- to fine-grained sample ..... ith amphibole crystals of several nnn causing a lineation. A plagio

clase-rich zone I em in ....idth cuts straight through the lineation. 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, polygonal-interlobate. Anhedral amphibole crystals are present in two grainsizes. 

Fine-grained, interstitial amphibole of the same size as the rest of the minerals, and coarse-grained crystals up 

to 3 rmn.1Around some amphibole crystals, pyroxene may look altered. partly serpentinized. but most of the amphibole

pyroJlene contacts are sharp. The plagioclase displays Y-contacts. the outlines of the mafic minerals may vary from 

straight or curved to irregular for some of the large amphiboles. The grainsize is mainly less ·than 1 mIll. There is a 

vague lineation caused by pyroxene and amphibole. Biotite gre.... ath....art the other mafics. 

MID : Optically there are no important differences bet....een the two kinds of amphibole. The crystals are racher clean 

and not poikiloblastic. 

Ore plates. oriented in three directions. are present in some of the larl':,er crystals; needles are rare. The largest 

crystals sho.... undulatory extinction. Orthopyroxene is less frequent than clinopyroxene. Some orthopyroxenes contain 

very fine exsolution lamellae of clinopyroxene. Ore needle systems occur in the py.oxenes next to ore grains. The_ 

reddish-bro 'T1 biotite sho....s the same feature; it is sometimes more or less s:;'-'IIIplectitic wirh quartz. The plagioclase 

(An ) sho s deformed t ....ins. and contains inclusions of apatite and some flakes of colourless mica. Magnetite grains
60

are very fine and strikingly rare. The plagioclase-rich zone contains some larjl;e ortlt~'pyroJlene crystals. and is 

coarser-grained than the main part of the sample. Interstitial orthopyroxene. clinopyroxene and biotite are_ present 

in small quantities. At the contact with tbe main rock, orthopyroxene is serlJentinized and carbonate crystals may be 

found. 

AC : High amphibole Ti0 and 23(0) Ti; the amphibole colour is extremely brown.
2 

Further remarks: microprobe analyses are f:om the large crystals. 

D 442 : Biotite amphibolite with edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Banded alternation of amphibolites and granitic. and some charnockitic rocks. 

MAD : Melanoeratie. fine-grained, strongly lineated. amphibole-rich rock. 

Texture: Granoblastic. seriate. polygonal. The grainsize is mainly under I mm. e_xcept for amphibole poikiloblasts 

....hich may reach 3 turn. Most crystals are anhedral. but amphibole forms generally subhedral crystals. Straight, uncurved 

crystals of biotite occur at crystal boundaries. They rarely rransect other minerals as in many other rocks of this 

collection (e.g. D 172 and D 307). Amphibole and biotite delineate the schistosity. 

HID: Amphibole poikiloblasts .....hich are less abundant than the small subHedral crystals, enclose some plagioclase 

and apatite. Plagioclase contains deformation t ....ins and displays some undulatory extinction; apatite inclusious, 

colourless and green, occur only in the centre of the crystals. Small zircons cause pleo~hroic. haloes in the reddish

brown biotite. Some quartz cFystals are probably present. 

D 444 : Biotite amphibolite ....ith magnesian hastingsitie hornblende. 

FO : Same location as D 442.
 

Only differences .... ith 0 442 are described.
 

MID: The amphibole colour is more brownish than in D 442, small rounded ilmenite grains are present in plagioclase,
 

amphibole and at their contacts. In some cases the amphibole-colour may become morE' greenish around are grains. indi


cating an interaction ....ith the ore (see B 322). Serpentine patches lJiay indicate the former presence of pyroxene.
 

Pyrrhotite, ~ and chalcopyrite are rare.
 

AC : La.... amphibole F and K 0.
2

E 067 : Amphibole 2-pyroJliene quartzmonzonite ....ith ferro-edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Lo....er levels of the quartz-rnonzonitic phase.
 

MAD : Leucocratic, coarse-grained, greenish-grey rock with large. equally oriented, amphibole fragments.
 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate-amoeboid. The amphibole forms verv extensive crystals (several em) ....ith
 

a lIIore or less intercumulus character. It contains all other mafic minerals and is intimately intergrOl."-' ....ith quartz.
 

The amphibole is very irregularly distributed through the rock; therefore, the pointcounter analysis is highly unre


liable. Ortho- and clinopyroxene are frequently enclosed by arnphibole. bur they also occur independenrly between
 

Plate I, figure 2.
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fel.~ic minerals. Opaque ore and rounded apdtite are mainly associated with the mafic r..inerals. Biotite [crrr.s srP.all 

s:,-'tTIplectites on the contact between dark minerals and mic.roperthite. Zirccn varies from euhedral to slightly rounded, 

and is rather coarse up to 1 nun. Plagioclase is the most euhedral mineral iiEte.r zircon. Il is often continuously 

zoned, from an oligoclase core (An ) to a thin outer rim of albiLe, and shows deformation twins, Quartz has a strong
16 

wavy extinction. Alkalifeldsp.'l.r forms large: crystals with coarse microperthite texture, inclnding patch perthite 

(Spry, 1974, fig, 52). 

!'"lID Around ore grains the amphibole colour may hecome more greenish. Clinopvroxe[\1" shows fine exsolution lamellae 

(100), has a greenish colour and Z "c= 48 0 . Orthopyroxene may also COntain very fine lamellae. Both pyroxenes are partly 

alt"red to one or more of the following minerals serpentine, carbonate, \:hlor~ and :nuscovit2. Biot~~ is very dark 

brolol'[\. Zircon mav contain various inClusions, even fluid inclusions. Quartz is partlv conr:ected t,:ith amphibole, partlv 

a matrix constituent. It contains abundant strings of fluid inclusions, The ~~ becomes more plagioclase

rich tOlo/ards the rim, W'hich ma~' be pure plagioclase \.,.ith ore inclusions. Ver\' fine mvrm('kite is rarely present. The 

orE' consists of magnetite lo/ith ilmenite lamellae ("md extremely fine soinel at the lamella boundaries), and ilmenite. 

Magn"tite and ilmenite may occur together as irregular parts of the same cryst.:Jl. Pyrrhotite is rare, 

AC The amphibole is high in FeO and H 0; its density is greater than 3.3.
2

Further remarks: see Riermeiier and Dekker (1978) the gronp 2 ampiliboles; and E 167, !'l 402. R 229 and R 356. The 

chemistry of the amphibole is rather irregular. 

E 125 Ore-rich amphibole gabbronorite with titaniferous ferroan parga~ite, 

FO : In the field it looks like a xenolith in the It:u('onoritic phasE' of the lopolith, this may be caused by the bad 

exposure (swamps). 

MAD : Fine-grained. mesocratic rock without lineation or b<lnding, 

Texture: Granoblastic, eCluigranular, polygonal-interlobate. Grainsize much small et than 1 r!L'll. All Ninerals show defor

mation features. Pyroxene sometimes forms larger crystals. The amphibole is concentrated in .,mall groups of more or 

less equally oriented crystals (the extinction positions vary a few degrees) which appear bt'side ore ;;.nd pyroxene, The 

amphibole seems to be the last magmatic crystallization rr,-:<duct. filling thE' last open spaces, Sometimes il encloses 

the pyroxene. A reaction relationship between amphibole and pyroxene car. not bE' established. The crystals are anhedr<ll. 

Mag~etite and ilmenite grains are interstitial. Biotite occurs only rarely, around ore. 

~!ID : The aE::Phibole colour is extremely brown. Clir.opyroxene is more abundant than orthopyro'Xe~. Both Olay .::ontain some 

apatite and ore needles. Orthopyroxene may show very fine lamellae. Bictite is reddiRh-~rown; apati~ is very fine; 

zircon is rounded, and serpentine is only locally present. 

AD : Highest amphibole H 0; high ore content and bulk Fe 0 , high amphibole TiD:?.2 2 3 

E 128 Amphibole mela-troctolite with titaniferous pargasite-. 

FO t Distnrbed appearance of the monzonitic phase, almost a migmatitic impression. 

MAD ; Fine-grained, melanocr-atic rock wichout a clear lineation or banding.
 

Texture Granohlastic, equigranular, polygonal. The grainslz€ is less than J mm. The minerals are irregnlarly distribu


ted. A real banding can not b" seen. but a vague alternation of amphibole-rich and olivine-rich lavers is present. Oli 


vine forms an adcumulate in the most olivine-rich parts. The amphibole is subhedral and is often accompanied by clino


pyroxene. Clinopyroxene never occurs without amphibole. Olivine and spinel are absent in the clinopyroxene-amphibole
 

aggregates. Amphibole may also ba accompanied by plagioclase, in that case it may contain <lnhedral spinel grains. "li 


vine and plagioclase also carry spinel, The distribution of the spinel through the rock is irregular. In olivine tht'
 

spinel is very fine and rounded (10-20 micron), in plagioclase coarser crystals ar .. presenL, but the largest (up to ca
 

0.25 mm) are interstitial C'r enclosed in amphibole. Opaque ore is mainly dispersed in serpf~ntine-filled cracks,
 

crystal faces of amphibole and olivine, and sC'metimes as interstitial grains,
 

The plagioclase as well as the amphibole and amphibole-clinopyroxene aggregateii are intercumulus.
 

MID The colour of the amphibol~ differs from uther mafic and ultramafic samples. It is ,>ofter and brighter, and more
 
0 orange bro"'Tl. The exrinction is undulatory. Olivine is the main constituent, 2Vx-= aD-90 (= ca Fa ). along some major20

cracks in the rock the olivinl: is serpentinized. l'lagiocla:;~ lI'..ay show gradual zoning, deformed twins and alteration to 

sericite "flowers". The spinel is reddish-brown. Magnetite rorms elongated crystals parallel \o/ith the shearzones, In 

the main part of the sample only _~~ 2nd chalcopvrite are found "'s opaque ore. Ilmenite is absent, 

AC : Modal analvsis : highest oliv1.ae content; high spinel; no phyllosilicates. 

Bulk composition: highest MgO. 

Niggli values highest mg and 1J; high fm and M; low alk, Q and L. 

Amphibole oxides highest Ti0 ; high Al 0 , HgO and Na 0; low 1o1r,o; lowest "All Fe as FeO",
2 2 3 2

23(0) formula highest reg-ratio. 

Further remarks: The spinel is analysed by mi-:::roprobe (table V.~). It repre .. ents an intermediate composition in the 

spinel-hercynite-chromite-magnesiochrc-mite system (t"ig. A.3). Micropr,,;-,e analyses of sevnaL amphibole crystals sho\ied 

some variation; E 128 J : average of 2 crystals, E 128 2 average of 3 cryst.ais. 
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Figure A.3.: Position of E 128- and E 131' 
spinel in the Fe-!-lg/AI-Cr spinel diagram, 

F. 1]1 : Ore-rich amphibole-bearing norite with ferroaa pargasite. 

FO : Badly exposed, probabl .... phase A sample.
 

~tAD Mesocratic, fine-"rained, lineaced rock.
 

Texture Equigranular, fine-,grained. The plagioclase fabric is poly

"anal, and the intercrystall ine phase varies from polygonal to amoeboid.
 

lineation is caused b.... the plagiodase. The anhedral amphibole is conct!n


crated in groups a~ is typical for the leuconoritic phase; it fills the
 

last interstices and may show epitaxial intergrowth with orthopyroxene.
 

These aggregates are irregularly distributed in the rock and all crystals
 

of a certain aggregate have a more or less equal orientation (like E 125).
 

Each fragment mav exhihit undulatory extinction. Orthopyroxene torms irre


gular crystal-aggregates with opaque ore, spinel and some apatite. Some
 

orthopyroxene crystals contain symplectitic intergrowchs of ore (ilmenite/
 

magnetite) as described by Gierth and Krause (1973) for the ilmenite


norite ore bod v of Tellnes, some 20 km SSE of this location. The most
 

beautiful eX3mples are found if the orthopyroxene is completely enclosed
 

by amphibole.1Randomly oriented flakes of biotite cut through orthopyroxene and amphibole. Against plagioclase the bio


tite boundaries lila\' he irregular. Spinel, opaque ore and apatite are mainly associated with orthopyroxene, but they
 

are a~so interstitially present. Clinozoisite forms secondary "flowers" in some plagioclase crystals, which dispay
 

undulatory extinction.
 

HID: Thf' amphibole has a very li-.:;ht colour. Orthopyroxene i~ strongly pleochroic. Spinel is green. in contrast to
 

E 12S-spinel. The opaque ore consist;; mainly of magnetite with thin lamellae of ilmenite and extremely fine spinel.
 

Ilmenite also occurs as separate crystals associated with magnetite. The syrnplecrites in orthopyroxene constst of
 

magnetire .. ilmenite. The hiotite colour is orange,
 

AC :	 Modal analysis high ore and spinel. 

'Bulk composition: high Fe 0 Fe-total and MnO; low Si0 .
1

,
 

Niggli values high '; low alk.
 

Amphibole oxides: high A1 0 , MgO and ~a20; low Fe-total; no cr1Ll3 (see E 128-amphibole).
 

2	 2 

2 3
 
23(0) ~ormula : high AI

Vl 
and mg-ratio.
 

The An-content: is rather high. 

Further remarks The sninel is analysed hv l'licroprobe (table V.!». It lies halfway between spinel s.s. and hercynite 

(fig. A.3). The Fe!(Fe+Mg)-ratio is ahout equal to the E 128-spinel. 

~~roxene-olivine-bearingamphibole granite with ferro-edenitic hornblende and ferro-actinolite. 

lComp3re with E 067. which belongs to a lower level of this phase).
 

FO Top levels of the quartz-monzonitic prase of the lopolith. Very homogeneous formation with strong joint system.
 

It contains in a few places some Kenoliths, probably from the migmatitic roof (e.g. E 170).
 

~t.\D : Leucocratic. coarse-grained. yellowish-grey rock with large equally oriented amphibole fragments.
 

Texture see E 067,
 

MID The amphJbole is more or less the same as in E 067, it exhibits pleochroic haloes around apatite, and .!-ircon.
 

Stilpnolllelane often forms rims around the amphibole. Reularkable are the almost euhedral plagioclase c:rystals which
 

may be enclosed by amphibole. The main amphibole EI167 contains some very fine colourless zones, possibly //(101).
 

They are only found in one crystal, and may be actinolitic exsolution lamellae. They were too thin to analyse with
 

the microprobe. E2167 is a light bluish. fibrous ferro-actinolite. It is only found once in this sample; together with
 

some small ore grains. at the contact of E'1167 and quartz. Clinopyroxene is, in contradistinction to E 067. only pre


sent as an accessory. partly altered to reddish-brown stilpnomelane. Olivine is mainly enclosed by amphibole~ it is 

altered into serpentine, chlorite, ore and iddingsite. ~' alkalifeldspar and plagioclase are the same as in E 067.
 

Zircon is sometimes zoned, with a metamict core. Like in E 067 it may contain many inclusions. form great crystals
 

and it is euhedral to slightly rounded. The ore consists of reddish broW'l1 components, ~ and magnetite, (see
 

E 067) enclosed in amphibole. Biotite is rare.
 

AC : Amphibole oxides: EIJ67 highest Fe 0 ; high H 0"', FeO and total Fe; low "fgIJ and CaO.

2 3 2


E2167 : high total Fe; lowest MgO.
 

Niggli values: low mg.
 

23(0) formula: lowest mg-ratio for E2167.
 

Density for EI167 is greater than 3.)0.
 

E2167 : I microprobe spot.
 

1 : Plate IV, figure 3. 
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~~ Amphibolite with thin diorite ZOlles and fenoan pargasitic hornblende. 

FO : Lens of 5 meter long in the quanzmon20nitic phase of the lopolith.
 

MAD : Fine-grained, melanocratic, stronglv lineated, amphibole-rich rock.
 

Texture The samole consists of t~·o rocktvpes the main part is an amohiholite which contains several diorite bands
 

of a felJ rnrn ",'idth.
 

The amphibolite is granohlastic, enuigranular, interlobate with a grainsize l~ss than 1 mm, mainly much smaller. The
 

amphihole forms subhedral ooikilohlastst up to 1 mm.
 

The diorite is granohlastic, ineouigranular, interlohate. The thickness of these bands may vary somewhat. In the cen


tre of the hands the clinonvroxene is relativelv coarse (>1 mm). The crystals are anhedral and the crystal boundaries
 

display resorption. On the conta,t I·,ith the amphiholite there is a fine mixture of plagioclase and orthopyroxene. These
 

small orthopvroxene crvstals are long prismatic (c:a= 4:1). The transition between hoth rock types is gradual but thin,
 

dnd the amphiholi.te lineation is oarallel with the, local undulatory, contact. In some of the diorite layers the clino


pvroxene forms skeletal crvstals I"hich are nnt hounded hy the verv fine-grained orthopvroxene-plagioclase mixture. These
 

skeletilL crv,.;,tals (,:a= 5: I) have verv irregular crystal boundaries (resorntion or the granophyric texture of Rosen


buscll?), and in the centre plagioclase grains are present. Small rounded ilmenite grains are approximately homogeneously
 

dispersed thr"ugllout the amnhibolite.
 

"UD : -thr" amphibolite-


The brown hornhlende contains some apatite and rounded zircon, the latter enveloped by pleochroic haloes. A second
 

amphihole was [('und anlv much later ilnd therefore was not analysed and tabulated. It has a light bluish-green pleochroism,
 

and occurs partlv fibrous and p,Jrtlv as homogeneous ZOnes or pieces at ovroxene-amphihole and pyroxene-plagioclase
 

(.:!:. hornhlende) contacts. It is onlv present in the transition zone between the amFhibolite and the diorite bands. The
 

bir{'iring~nce is ahout the same a<; for the main hornblende. Extinction angle unknoWIl. sometimes it appears to be zero, 

other crystal.,;; ,',how an <Jngle of 10-200 , Possiblv this descrintion covers a combination of several light coloured, fine

grained min.,rals (actinolite, muscovite, a third amvhibole?) which can not be distinguished in this sample. The best 

name seem.'> to he uralite, it is locally accomoanied hv some bioti~ specks. The plagioclase is sO strongly clouded and 

altered to sericit'" that the An-content can not be established an",nore. 

-the diorite-

Thc' coarse clinovvroxene is zoned and has a clear diallage-cleavage. It is colourless, sometimes twinned and contains 

sOllie serpentine. In several ot the coarse clinopvroxene crystals a possihle epitaxial relation between normal clino

pvroxene ~'i.th medium to lar.'::" 2V • and a pvroxene with a very small 2V (Pigeonite?) can be seen. Very fine exsolution 
z z
 

lamellae are omnipresent. The small orthopyroxene ~rvstals are sl ightlv pleochroic. The plagioclase is. in contrast tp
 

the plagioclase in the amphibolite, mpre or less clear, very small and strongly zoned. A bent crystal i:> present. 
34

AC The hornhh-ode is high in H 0+ and low in Fe /Fe_total.
2

E 232 I}uartzmonzonite in mela-anorthosit., (leuconorite) with ferro-hornblende and actinolite. 

(together l.ith F 501. F 502, F ']03 and N 827) 

FO At the contact hetween the intermediate monzonoritic phase of the lopolith and the Haaland-Helleren anorthosite 

bod v (descrihed hy J. Michot. 1961), man v irregular features can be seen (section 11.'.2). 

~1.AD Tne \luartzmonzonitic xenolith (E 232 F, F ']01, N 827) has remarkahly white light constituent:>. The mafic minerals 

are up ro several rmn in size. The anorthositl,! (E 232 N. F 502, F 503) contains vaguely oriented mafic minerals up to 

several em. 

-the l1uartzmonzonitic xenolith-

T[!xture Granohlastic. seriate, amoehoid, without orientation. The mafic minerals (amphibole and biotite) are generally 

larger than the felsic ones. ~afics upto 5 mm, felsic less than I rnm. There is a vague banding. Amphibole and quartz 

lorm svrnplectitic intergrowLhs, loIhich are dnhedral and sometimes elongated; several symplectites may grow through on€! 

another. Biotite may grolo1 straight through the amphibole, but is than mainly restricted to the outermost rim. It too 

forJ1l~ sVffirll,!ctites with \luartz, and great irregular aggregates of crystals which grow in all directions through each 

other. Verv fine svrnple<.;tites mav he present at the crvstal boundaries. Some of the biotites are curved. The opaque 

ore is mainlv anhedral, but a few cr;.-stals have distinct crystal faces. The ore is not homogeneously distributtd, cer

tain levels heing richtr in are than others. ThO' felsic mineralS are intimately intergrown. 

MIll In manv cases the ~ibole-quartz s)'1llplectites are envelop€!d bv a homo.'::eneous amphibole rim. These may be com

pared lo1ith Beach (1974). The colour of the amphiboles is rather variable. It seems to depend partly on the presence 

of retrograde minerals in the :im.."lediate surroundings, which create a brownish tint in the green amphibole; also. the 

centre of JToanv crystals displav" ,'I lighter greenish tint than t-hc rim (E1232 K and N2827 F versus E1232 Rand N1827 F, 

table 1.]). Other optical Darameters also change from core to rir:1 (see tableIV,\4). The change is gradual. However. 

several crystals. especially the small ones. contain no actinolite in the core. They consist completely of ferro-horn

hlende. The (001) cleavage of the amDhibole is strongly developed. The bro'WIl ~ aggregates often contain opaque 

Beach, plate \-c; Lhis thesis plate VI, figure 2. 
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ore and titanite. The ODaoue ore consists of magnetite, magnetite with ilmenite lamellae, magnetite and ilmenite as 

Lrregular parts of the same crystal (mosaic texture), and some separate crvstals of ilmenite and pyrite, Some of the 

ore-rich levels contain titanite, surrounding the opaque are. In some cases the titanite forms great irregular crystals 

with lamellar twins, and oriented biotite flakes.
 

Great anhedral zircons (up to 2 mm), hrownish pleochroic !!llanite, and lar,l!,e apatite needles are aCCeSS0rl.es. ~covite
 

in plagioclase, ~ntine in amphibole centres, chlorite and epidote are present in small quantities.
 

Alkalifeldspar displays microcline twinning and microperthite in manv forms. Plagioclase is often zoned with an average
 

An-content of 27% (core somewhat higher than the rim). It contains defonnated twins. nuartz is mainly restricted to
 

amphibole- and biotite symplectites. Some ouartz is found hetween the feldspars, and another part forms beautiful myr


mekites with p1.3gioc1ase.
 

-the anorthosite-

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, polygonal-interlobate. The mafic aggregates (amphihole and biotite) are sometimes bent 

and appear irregularlv distributed through the rock. Alteration nroducts are common on plagioclase-plagioclase contacts. 

Small green hornblende crystals formed along some cracks which hreak straLght through plagioclase crystals and some 

coarse, dark brown, biotites. If these cracks cross an amphibole aggregate, the v disappear and continue on the other 

side. There seems to he a clear relation hetween the cracks and at least part of the amplJibole formation. It also shows 

tnat pan of the biotite is older than the green hornblende. 

Amphibole forms aggregates of crystals, mainlv with soft coloured centre of the aggregate (E2232 N '" actinolite) and a 

greenish mantle (EJZJZ N ~ ferro-hornblende). Small crystals which are not part of an aggregate often do not show any 

zoning, except for the sVtnplectitic inteq~ro'Wth in the centre, as descrihed under the Quartzmonzonite. Both amphibole 

and biotite form svntplectites ",'ith (juarez. These intergrowths sometimes appear as fine-grained, granoblastic, polygo

nal aggregates between lar~e hornblende or biotite crvstdls, and the actinolite core. They seem to from a stable 'Phase, 

and are much less irregUlar than the symplectites; however, the mafic fragments all have the same orientation as the 

homogeneous rim. Biotite is often formed on hornblende-plagioclase contacts, but large isolated crystals are also pre

sent. Plagioclase varies in grainsize from 1-5 mm, and the crystal boundaries are irregular, but the contacts tend to 

be polygonal. 

MID: The actinoli,te core of the amphihole aggregates is sometimes very irregular, with crystals growing in various di

rections tnrough one another! In other cases the actinolite consists of a group of parallel, bent crystals. It may 

contain some ore needles and plates, especiallv in the folds. Lamellar twins are omnipresent. Quartz is usually absent 

in the actinolite cores of large crystals, but increases near the contact with ,l!,reen hornblende. The transition to 

ferro-hornblende/ferro-tschermakitic hornblende is mostly gradual, but sometimes very sharp. In the last case the acti 

nolite core contains a lot of ouartz drops while the green hornblende forms a homogeneous mantle. Double pleochroic 

haloes occur rarely. The optical parameters differ slightlv from those of the quartzmonzonitic amphiboles. The colour 

of biotite varies from dark brown for the coarse crystals, to green for some of the finer crystals connected with horn

blende. Opat1ue ore is mainly connected with the mafic aggregates and t10nsisrs of magnetite, ilmenite with haematite 

exsolntLon. and some ilmenite and pyrite grains. The ore grains are irregular and often rimmed by titanite. In amphi

bole it always causes a broad zone of green hornblende. Finer-grained ore and sagenite systems are found in plagioclase. 

Titanite al.;;o forms individual grains, mainly in biotite. Plagioclase displavs some normal zoning. Deformed twins are 

found. The An-content (35-39) is lower than the average of 45% An for the Haaland-Helleren anorthosite. The r-lagioclase 

contains. beside ore and sagenite, also apatite, some sericite flowers, and muscovite. Remnants of colourless clinopyr

oxene coated bv carbonate and partlY overgrO\J!l by amphibole are rarely present. Accessories are a few large (3 mm) apa

~ crystals, serpentine in some amphibole cores and cracks,~ in biotite, vellow epidote in biotite and inter

stitiallv, and some small rounded crystals of monazite or zircon in the symplectitic quartz. Finally there are some 

extremely fine, myrmekite-like spots of unknown composition. 

-Vein in F 50Z-anorthosite-

This sample is taken iust outside the xenolith. The vein is about 2 mm thick and curs razorsharp through the anortho

site. It seems to disappear into the ouartzmonzonitic xenolith. The mineralogy coincides very well with the quartz

monzonite, but there is more serpentine, amphibole and apatite, and less plagioclase. Clinopyroxene remnants are some

times present, surrounded by serpentine and with an outer rim of amphibole. 

AC N1827 is high in FeO, and low in F, NaZO and 2V ' 
x
 

F 503 . highest Na 0; high niggIi aI, L, T and t; low niggli fm.
2
Further remarks: The universal stage measurements for N 827 are only indicative and not too precise. 

'Wet chemical analysis was possible for NI827 only. The FeO is subtracted from the Fe0l)robe' this resul ts in a Fe 0 wet 2 3 
value which makes it possible to determine the oxidation ratio. This ratio is used to de~ermine the FeO and Fe 0 -values

2 J
for each microprObe spot (~l827 1(4). 

F 005 Ouartzmonzonite with edenitic hornblende. 

FO Alternation of augen gneisses and quartzmonzonitic-granitic bands at the contact between the Sirdalen augpn gneiss 

and granitic migmatites. The environment is rather retrogrdde (faults and epidote bands). 

Plate VI, figure J. 
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~D Nedium-grained, leucocratic rock with an amphibole-biotite lineation. The leucocratic minerals are white in con

trast to the greeni;;h-grev colours of the charnockitic migmatites and the lopolith. 

Texture Granoblastic, seriate, interlobare. The leucocratic minerals form the largest crystals. They seem to press 

the mafic minerals ac;idt2. ThE' amphibole is anhedral, very irregular in shapt2 and siZE, and mostly occurs with fine

grained leucL'cratic minerals he tween the larger quartz and feldspar crvstals. Sometimes quartz seems to replace (dis

solute) the amDhibole, resul ting in 8. few equally oriented amphibole fragments around a large quartz crystal. Biotite 

may grow straight through the amphibole. 

!1ID : O<nk hrown biotite in many places is altered into chlorite. Plagioclase. display·s myrmekite, il",enite-schiller, 

sericitization and deformed twins; al'kalifeldspar shows swopped boundaries, a vague mieroeline grid and some saussuri

tization. The undulatorv <lUartz contains numerous two-phase inclusions. 

~agnetite, ilmenite with haematite exsolutions, some ~ite, hydroxides partly pseudomorphous after pyrite, rounded 

zircon, apatite and allanite are minor phases. Retrograde minerals are chlorite, muscovite, epidote and titanite. 

AC : Amphibole l:'e 3"'/FI'-total is verv high (0,]4). --- ---- --- -- 

F 04] : Biotite-hearing amphibole gneiss with edenitic hornblende and actinolite. 

FO : Banded granitic migmatites, with manv folds and pegmatites (or leucosomes). An outcrop of folded basic intrusions
 

is nearby. Onlv a dark band loJas sampled.
 

MAD : Mesocratic, fine-medium grained, lineated rock.
 

--The mineralogv and texture resemble F oo~ very much. Only the differences are given here-

Texture Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. Biotite determines the lineation. The leucocratic minerals are less
 

blastic than in F OO~, while the main mafic minerals are more (poikilo-)blastic. rhis creates a more homogeneous mineral
 

distribution in the rock. The mafic constituents are all more or less suhhedral. The grainsize is finer than in F 005.
 

The relation between amphihole and fine-lZ,rained leucocratic minerals is absent.
 

MID Besides the sometimes poikiloblastic hornblende (FI043), actinolite (F2043) is found, at-ways in combination with
 

biotite, titani::e <1nd epidote. It is never found in the centre of a hornblende grain, like in E 232, but on the rims.
 

The contacts with the hornblende are sharp! Cleavage planes continue over tbe contact. Universal stage measurements
 

indicated a very small angle ( 50) between the planes of optica.l axes for the tloJO phases in one crystal. There are no
 

separate grains of actinolite. Biotite is more yellowish brown than in F OO~, and forms extreme poikiloblasts as des


cribed by Rietmeiier and Dekker (1978). Incidentally it alters to chlorite. Plagioclase contains no ilmenite-schiller
 

but fine cuhcs of opaque ore. Zoning is found in a few crystals. Alkalifeldspar is locally perthitic. Quartz is rela


rively fine-grained, but here too it seems to replace SOUle of the hornblende.
 

AC : Modal analysis highest in titanite.
 

Amphibole oxides: high Fe 0 (FI043) and MnO (both amphiboles).
2 3 

Fe]+/Fe-total lor F1043 e(]uals the high value (0.34) of F 005 hornblende. 

further remarks The amphiboles are rather inhomogeneous; however, there is a large chemical distance betloJeen the 

hornblende and the actinolite. 

F 052 ; Amphibole meta-syenite and amphibole mela-alkalifeldspar quartzsyenite loJLth edenitie- and actinolitie hornblende. 

Fa A vertical zone of a few meters wide in a gneissose environment at the northside of the Bjornestadvatn. On the 

eastside of rhis zone, a very coarse-grained quartz-feldspar band of ca 50 em loJide is present,loJhich is strongly tecto

nized. On the westside a coarse-grained, leucocratic alkalifeldspar rock with amphibole crystals up to I em (F 052 L). 

It seems to invade an amphibole-r iell, strongly lineated layer (F 052 D). The environment of the Bjornestadvatn, where 

this sample as well as F 070 and F 107 comes from, is very complex. Many rocktypes form thin bands and zones in the 

m<1inly massive granitic migmatite. Faults and slipplanes are cornmon. Felsic (pegmatites) and mafic (folded basic in

trusions, e.g. F 107) intrusions cut through the migmatites. Several gneiss bands of 50-100 meters thick can be traced 

over long distances through the leucogranites. Contacts are often very sharp oand covered with chlorite. The sample 

under discussion comes from a subvertical band at the contact with the more coarse-grained amphibole-carrying rock. 

MAD ~esocratic, medium-grained, amphibole-rich, lineated rock (F 052 D), transected by veins of various sizes 

(F 052 L : I em to several decimeters). These are partly parallel (mainly thin veins), and partly unrelated to the 

lineation. The veins consist of coarse amphibole and pinkish alkalifeldspar, UD to 2 em in size. Some sulfide is also 

recognisable. It resembles Mehnert (1968). fig. 1.10: stictolith (fleck) structure and fig. 98 : mobilizate veins in 

their oaleosome. 

--medium-grained main phase: F 052-

Texture Granoblastic, eauigranular, interlobate, Retrograde zones and spots are finer grained than the rest. Amphi

bole and bent ohvllosilicates lbiotite and chlorite) determine the lineation. The amphibole (Fl052 D) is anhedral. 

partly poikiloblastic, with varying grainsize. The crystals may be cut to pieces by biotite and chlorite. Pyroxene 

remT'ants are mostly rimmed or replaced by serpentine and enveloped by amphibole. Small microcline blasts press the 

Plate 1, figure I. 
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amphibole crystals aside. The transition to the coarse-grained veins is sometimes sharp, sometimes gradual, with slight


ly increasing grainsize. The pre-retrogression minerals are more or less homogeneously distributed through the mel a


syenite.
 

MID: The extinction of the main amphibole (F1052 D) is often undulatory. Along fractures, crystal boundaries and some


times as patches inside the green edenitic hornblende (F1052 D), light blue actinolitic hornblende (F2052 D) has for


med. It is optically continuous with the original hornblende. The contacts may be sharp. The edenitic hornblende is
 

locally overgrown with quartz, especially once, in contact with a long prismatic pyroxene, which has strongly developed
 

cleavage planes and a yellowish pleochroism. Another pyroxene displays light bluish pleochroism, 2V '" 70-80
0 

, Z!lc '"
 
x 

45-50 0 
(Hedenbergite?). It alters to green hornblende on one side of the crystal. Reddishbrown biotite is strongly 

altered to chlorite, freQuently only the crystalcentres are biotite. The ratio c:a (or b) for both phyllosilicates is 

extremely small with respect to other rocks in the migmatites. Fine-grained quartz with undulatory extinction accompa

nies the phyllosilicates and, less freauent, amphibole. In addition to the auartz, retrograde minerals like titanite. 

epidote, carbonate and fine dispersed ore grains are related to the chlorite/biotite. The epidote is yellow or purple 

(Piemontite). Perthitic microcline full of inclusion strings is the main felsic mineraL Plagioclase (presumably oli 


goclase) is sericitisized and often myrmekiticly intergrown with auartz. The myrmekite varies from coarse to very fine.
 

Apatite is rather coarse. zircon fine and rounde.d. The opaque ore consists of magnetite, ilmenite with haematite exso


lution lamellae, and large ~ crystals.
 

AC : Modal analysis: high alkalifeldspar
 

Bulk composition: high K 0 (and niggli k).
2

--the coarse-grained veins : F 052 L-

Texture: Amphibole and microcline form a cumulate-like fabric with quartz as the main inter cumulus phase. The grain

size may reach 2 em. The distribution of amphibole is not homogeneous, therefore the modal analysis of this part of 

the sample is highly unreliable. The cumulate crystals are more or less euhedral. The other minerals (the same as in 

F 052 D) are intergranular, or derived from retrogression of the amphibole. Especially quartz forms a strongly undu

latory to granulated intercumulus phase, with numerous rutile needles. 

MID: The mineralogy is almost the same as in F 052 D, only the differences are described here. The amphibole has the 

same characteristics as in the finer-grained part: actinolitization along boundaries and cracks, and some pyroxene 

remnants enclosed. Remarkable is a large, zoned allanite crystal, intergrown with an amphibole. The ore is mainly 

sulfide. Plagioclase is only present as myrmekite, it forms flower-like on microcline-microcline and microcline-quartz 

contacts. 

AC : same as for F 052 D. 

Further remarks The difference in chemistry between the two parts (table A.I) indicates that the modal analysis of 

the vein (F 052 L. table III.]). which is almost equal to that of the dark part, is dubious. As stated before, this 

is caused by the inhomogeneity and the large grainsize. Amphibole is estimated too high, alkalifeldspar too low. 

Oxide F 052 D F 052 L 
I 2 

The difference in bulk ehemistry indicates an increase in micro52.49 65.39 +12.90 +24.6r. 
l.89 0.50 - 1.39 -73.5%	 cline and quartz, and a decrease in all other minerals. Measure

14.51 13.62 - 0.89 - 6.2% 
ments in the green hornblende at the contact with the light blue'3097 1.34 - 2.63 -66.2% 

4.93 2.32 - 2.6J -52.9% actinolitic hornblende revealed that the composition did not differ 
0.]9 0.08 - O.ll -57.0% 

markedly from homogeneous green to the transition zone. The chemi4.70 2.28 - 2.42 -5J.5% 
5.80 3.02 - 2.78 -47.9%	 cal discontinuity is sharp. There is no significant difference 
2.89 2.70 - 0.19 - 6.6% 

between the green hornblende from the dark or light zone. The acti 5.60 6.68 + ] .08 +]9.3% 
1.01 0.45 - 0.56 -55.4%	 nolitic hornblende is only measured chemically in the light band, 
1.39 0.83 - 0.56 -40.3% 

but optical resemblance indicates a similar composition for F2052 D.0.48	 0.33 - 0.15 -3] .3%
 
There is some variation in chemistry between various crystals of
 

both kinds of amphibole. but not significant.
 

The pegmatite bordering F 052 on the. eastside consists mainly of
 

plagioclase and quartz, and is strongly deformed. Quartz is undu

latory and in many places granulated, plagioclase displays a wavy twin pattern. sometimes with kinkbands. M'lfic mine


rals are replaced by a combination of chlorite, epidote and titanite. The leucocratic zone on the westside was not 

sampled separately but will be of the same mineralogical composition as F 052 1. 

F 070 : Biotite amphibole augen gneis with edenitic hornblende. 

FO : The Espetveit augen gneiss seems to intrude the granitic environment. From east to west the amount of granitic 

bands, with platy quartz up to ]0 cm, increases until they form the main rock. The contact between the augen gneiss 

and the granitic migmatite is strongly tectonized and retrograde metamorphic (see F 052 for Bjornestadvatn area 

description) • 

Table A.].: Rock al}alyses of both parts of F 052, 
with the absolute and relative differences. All 
elements except si and K decrease from the dark 
to the light part. 3,=2-1; 4=3:2. 
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MAil: Hesocratic. fine layeted rock, .... ith leucocratic lenses of ca I cm Long and ca 0.5 em diametet, elongated ...n one 

direction. 

Texture: The "eyes" consist mainly of several crystals of microcline and so;;)e small CJ~lartz grains. In a few eyes, 

plagioclase and some mafic minerals may be incorporated. The microcline forms the coarsest consti.tuents, up to 2 mm. 

The matrix is mainly rather fine-grained, with granulated and strongly lineated quartz,which together with biotite 

determines the lineation. The matrix is bent around the equigranular, polygonal. interlobate eyes. The grainsize of 

the amphibole varies from fine near the leucocratic lenses, to intermediate. Thin quartz rims are locally present in 

contact with amphibole and biotite. Biotite is partly bent, it may gro.., through amphibole. 

MID : The anhedral amphibole displays frequently undulatory extinction. Biotite. is yellowish-btown. Plagiocla~ is 

strongly sericitisized, partly myrmekitic and displays deformed twins. Microperthitic alkalifeldspar has a microcline 

grid and contains numerous inclusion strings. Quartz is granulated around the eyes. and srlOoJs sttong undulatory extinc

tion in the non-granulated crystals. Homogeneous magnetite, ilmenite and pyri~, comnosite crystals of magnetite ... 

ilmenite (mosaic texture) rather coarse ~atite, rounded and zonary zircon, rare allanite, and retrograde chlorite, 

carbonate and epidote are minor phases. 
0AC 'The hornblende has a rather small extinction angle (8 ), see fig. IV.23.
 

Further remarks: There was onlv enough amphibole mineral separate for Fe-analysis.
 

F 074 Retrograde ortho-amphibolite .... ith edenitic hornblende.
 

FO : See section 11.4.3.
 

MAD Mesocratic, black to greenish, very fine-grained rock.
 

Dolerite petrology: The average mineralogy of non retrograde dolerites is described by Hermans et al (1975, p.64). In
 

this case the dolerite is completely recrystallized and altered. There is a clear difference between margin and centre.
 

In the centre (additional sample F 075, not treated in the tables) there are long, zoned plagioclase laths, in a very
 

fine matrix of plagioclase-ore-actinolite-chlorite-epidote-carbonate-apatite, creating some sort of flow texture. At
 

the margins no laths are present, and the average grainsize is somewhat greater than in the centre. Green hornblende
 

instead of actinolite is the main mafic phase, and some quartz is present, Pyroxene occurs only as completely altered 

pseudomorphs. All biotite is altered to chlorite and epidote. 

Hargin F 074 : Texture: Granoblastic, equigranular, polygonal-interlobate. Grainsize less than 1 mrn. The amphibole 

is poikiloblastic, and often accompanied by very small quartz grains with undulatory extinction. Quartz is also present 

in a thin vein. 

MID: Plagioclase is strongly sericitisized and deformed, it contains a lot cf apatite and opaCJue are, illustrating 

the zoned character of the plagioclase. Microcline is a minor phasle, while J.pOltite. ilmenite, magnet~, and composite 

crystals of magnetite + ilmenite (mosaic texture) are omnipresent. Pyrite ~'ccurs less frequent. Zircon forms same small 

rounded crystals. Chlorite and epidote not only replaced the biotite but also some of the green edenitic hornbleude. 

AC : Modal analysis: highest chlorite content. 

Bulk composition highest H 0-content.
2

F 107 D : Apatite amphibole 2-pyroxene guartzmonzonorite with edenitic hornblende.
 

FO : Mafic rock with a planar system of leucocratic lenses (discs) of 10-20 em, in the irregular migmatitic environment
 

of the Bjornestadvatn (see F 052 FO). The outcrop is about 200 meters long, The real width of this "folded basic intru


sion" (see Hermans et aI, J975, p.61; their fig. 6 is from chis location) is about 50 meters.
 

MAD Mesocratic, fine-medium grained rock in which the medium-coarse grained leucocratic lenses are parallel with the
 

lineation indicated by the dark minerals,
 

--Only the mafic part is under discussion here-

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, polygonal-interlobate. The amphibole f(~rms the larl<'; €st and most irregular mafic crys


tal!; (poikiloblasts). All main minerals are anhedral. The grsinsize is mainly less than I tfQ11. lineation is not clear.
 

The transition to che leucocratic lenses is sharp.
 

MID: :1yrmekite like patterns of ore are cornmon in amphibole at contacts ~'ith mafic minerals. In the immediate sur


roundings of such an ore-rich zone, the edenitic hornblende (FJ107 D) is often discoloured to a soft bluish-green tint
 

(F2107 D), which also forms very small fragments at the crystal boundaries of pyroxenes and ore. The transition from
 

FII07 D to F2107 D inside an amphibole crystal is gradual. It is not the same as the hornblende-actinolite transition
 

found in, for instance, F 252, but comparable to che change in B 322, expressed in table II.4. Clinopyroxene is greenish
 

2V '" 55-60
0 

, Z/I.c= ~ 43 0 , strong diallage-cleavage. exsolution lamellae //(100) which are 0.5 mlcron wide. Some 
z 

crystals appear to be zone(], but closer inspection on the universal stage shows no zoning dt all. Presumably augite. 

or~hop~oxene occurs less freque~tlY than ~linopyroxene; it shows s~rong pleochroism from pir,lk to greeniSh-~lue, 2V = 
x 

60 ; rlms are altered to ~.~• .:arbonate and ~ A fe\l crystals contaln some exsolutlon lamellae. 

Plagioclase with \lavy deformed twins. some antiperthite, schiller, small ore crvstal clouds. and locally sericite is 

the dominant leucocratic mineral. Microperthitic microcline; ~.E!.:. with numerous inclusions and umiulatory extinction; 
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opaque ore as intergranular phase and as small rounded inclusions in the main minerals; apatite enclosed in all minerals 

and omnipresent, often euhedral; reddish-brown biotite with colourchange to green in the same crystal, it grows through 

amphibole crystals or lies adjacent to opaque ore; and rounded zircons which group together, complete the picture. The 

opaque ore consists of magnetite, ilmenite, composite crystals of magnetite + ilmenite (mosaic texture), magnetite with 

ilmenite exsolution lamellae and very fine spinel at tc.e contact between magnetite and ilmenite, some pyrrhotite and 

pyrite. 

The leucocratic lenses consist of equal amounts of quartz, microcline and plagioclsse. The An-content is the same as
 

in the dark part (An ). Orthopyroxene with alteration rims, biotite, chlorite, muscovite, epidote, serpentine, carbo

38

nate, apatite and zircon form together 10 percent of the modal analysis: charnockite. 

AC : Dark part: Modal analysis: very high in apatite (same as B 322). 

Further remarks: Besides the tulk composition of the dark part (F 107 D), the composition of the combination dark and 

leucocratic is given (F 107 B) in table lII.3. The chemical differences between FIJ07 D and F2J07 D are small (see table 

[1.3) . 

F ]26 .: Retrograde amphibole biotite -enderbite with edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Dark zone of 100 m width, enclosed in leucogranite. Thin leucocratic bands are intercalated in the dark rock. The 

contacts between this "folded hasic intrusion" (see also F 107) and the mainly massive migmatite are sharp and retro

grade. The dark zone forms a va.lley. 

MAD : Mesocratic, fine-medium grained rock, with some lineation of biotite. Several feldspar crystals up to I em long 

are visible. 

Texture: Flagioclase can be divided into three groups: large, completely sericitisized crystals (up to 1 em'; laths 

with deformed twins, but rather fresh (up to 3 mm.); and, mainly, subhedral crystals up to J mm, with straight twins. J 

Apart from the few large plagioclase crystals. the sample is granoblastic, equigranular, polygonal-interlobate. Biotile, 

which may be bent, determines a weak lineation; in most cases it grows in various directions. Amphibole is concentrated 

in a few, biotite-poor, spots. Clinopyroxene is very irregularly formed, like an intercumulus phase, enveloping plagio

clase and quartz. and with alteration product:; at crystal boundaries. There is no reaction relationship visible between 

amphibole and pyroxene. Quartz is frequently associated with biotite and clinopyroxene. 

MID: The main amphibole is stubby prismatic with rounded cryStal corners. and only contains some apatite and opaque 

ore. The second amphibole (F2126) is a light coloured variety, comparable with F2107. It formes a separate crystal. and 

is not found as rims, or near ore in amphibole. Clinopyroxene shows (001 )-lamellae. Dark brown ~ is the main ma

fic constituent, partly consisting of large poikiloblasts with quartz; it ma.y be a.ltered to chlorite. Quartz is remar

kably fresh, it displays some undulatory extinction. but much less than the other samples from this region, described 

above. Apatite is omnipresent. zircon is rounded. Opaque ore is sometimes surrounded by hydroxide and an outer rim of 

stilpnomelane and serpentine. The ore consists of homogeneous grains of magnetite, ilmenite and some pyrite; composite 

crysta'ls of magnetite + ilmenite (mosaic texture) are also present. Yellow epidote and chlorite are the main alteration 

products of biotite and pyroxene. 

AC : Modal analysis: highest biotite content. 

Further remarks: The amphibole is rather homogeneous, and about equal to the other amphiboles described from this re

gion. The second amphibole was too rare to analyse. 

F 252 : Biotite-bearing amphibole augen gneiss with edenitic hornblende and actinolite. 

FO : Sirdalen augen gneiss formation, near the contact with a leucogranitic interlayer. 

MAD : Mesocratic, medium-coarse grained gneiss with feldspar 'crystals up to 3 cm long. 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. The augen consist of several large alkali feldspar crystals, and some 

smaller plagioclase and quartz crystals. They press the mafic minerals aside, into thin bands, which often display 

granulation. Biotite determines the lineation in these bands. The great leucocratic crystals all show undulatory extinc

tion. Quartz consists, besides of the large partly granulated plates, of small fragments in contact with amphibole and 

biotite. Most of the amphibole crystals are irregularly shaped due to overgrowth of biotite, and the late formation of 

large quartz plates which replace part of the amphibole (as in F 005). 

MID: Around ore inclusions the main green amphibole (FI252) is more bluish, as described by F 107 and B 322. Some crys
0 0 0 0

tals are zoned (2V " 66 core-- 72 rim' ZAc = 14 core-- 15 rim)' others may exhibit undulatory extinction. A twin lath x 
in the centre of a large amphibole crystal does not reach the outer rim. The second amphibole is a magnesio-hornblende 

to ~ (F2252). It appears at crystal margins as spots and sometimes replaces half a crY3tal of edenitic horn

blende (same as Y2043 and F2052/F4052). Clinopyroxene is partly rimmed by green hornblende; this amphibole also forms 

laths aleng the c-axis of the light green clinopyroxene. Reddish-brovn ~ is partly replaced by ~. Apatite 

1 : plate III, figure 2. 
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consists of rather coarse crystals, betweE.'n the mafic minerals. It is never \nclosed in other crystals. Rounded zircon 

forms pleochroic haloes in biotite and amphibole. Opaque ore, which consists of magnetite, haematite-ilmenite eJtsolu

tions, and some ~ and pyrrhotite, mainly forms an interstitial phase between the mafic minerals, ofren surrounded 

by ~' The are is partly present as a schiller system in plagioclase. Epidote and allanite are rare. Large Quartz 

crystals contain numerous 2-phase-. carbonate-,rutile- and other inclusions. Beside schiller. the plagioclase contains 

deformed twins, antiperthite, and myrmekitic rims. The An-content ...ill be bet~een An and An • Alkalifeldspar is a20 30 
minor phase bet...een the above mentioned minerals. and the main component of the augen. 

3AC: F1252 has a high Fe +/Fe-total ratio: 0.36. 

Further remarks: The modal analysis is low in alkalifeldspar because no "eye" ...as present in the counted slide (see fig. 

IlL8). Amphibole chemistry, see section n.2.3. 

F 433 : Amphibole pegmatite ... ith ferro-edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Pegmatites of about 30 em wide cut subhorizontal through the base of phase C at the southside of the Orrestadvatn 

in the Bjerkreim-Sokndal lopolith. Amphiboles range up to 30 cm long, sometimes they form groups of smaller crystalS. 

The wallrock displays strong amphibolization near the contact, the feldspar is yello.... but at a distance of I metl?:r 

the influence is already neglectable. The wallrock amphibole consists of groups of sections with the same optic orien

tation (extreme poikiloblasts, group 2 amphiboles see Rietmeijer and Dekker, 1978, and section 11.5.3). 

MAD : Leucocratic, coarse~grained quartz-feldspar rock with subhedral, very coarse-grained, black amphibole crystals • 

...hich may contain equidimensional inclusions up to I cm and plates of a leucocratic mineral along cleavage planes. 

Large biotite crystals form an additional phase in the pegmatite. 

Texture: The pegmatite is inequigranular. The crystal contacts are mainly interlobare. Amphibole is subhedral. 

MID --the amphibole-

The amphibole is very remarkable. Not only does it (FI433) contilin bluish zones (F2433), but is also devoid of a clear 

extinction position. Instead. the amphibole sho...s dark browtl and purple colours with an undulatory character over a 

range of 10-15
0

• The 2V seems to be zero. Examination on a universal stage sho...ed very strong dispersion of the optic 
x 

axes ...ith r:»v (related to n )' 2V = 18-230 for F1433 ... ith thl?: optic axial plane.Lc-axis (like crossite) and 2V = 15
x x x
 

19 0 for F2433 ...ith optic axial plane //C01O). F2433 forms, irregularly distributed, thin zones, mainly along the c-axis
 

of F1433, and partly along cracks and as patches in the main amphibole. These are all accompanied by parallel magnetite 

needles. Another part of F2433 amphibole is found along enclosed biotite, quartz, carbonate, titanite and magnetite as 

irregular broad zones. Albite plates along cleavage planes of FI433 are not rimmed by F2433. In a small pocket (~0.3 

mm 0) with frayed outline in one of the main amphibole crystals, some clinopyroxene is present, together ... ith plagio

clase. Additional phases in this pockel are biotite, magnetite, and at a short distance from the pocket (16 micron) 

some carbonate. The contact between clinopyroxene and amphibole is sharp. Amphibole seems to replace clinopyroxene + 

plagioclase. Quartz in the amphibole forms irregular crystals and streaks with undulatory extinction; it fills cracks 

and is often accompanied by yello... ish bro'WlJ. biotite, In that case they may be symplectiticly intergcoWIl. ~ con

sists of several sections with equal orientation, mainly with axes parallel to the cleavage planes of the host. This 

creates a skeletal appearance. T... inned ~ also fills cracks; ~ and ~ are once found enclosed. The 

allanite is polyzoned. Stilpnomelane may be found along cracks. 

--the pegmatite-

Outside the amphibole and biotite, the pegmatite is completely leucocratic : quartz full of 3-phase inclusions, ~

cline with intricate perthite systems (e.g. braid perthite, Spry 1974, p.182); and ~ (Ana)' which forms some large
 

crystals with a sagenite system. and which mainly appears as equally oriented sections in lllicrocline. These sections
 

(patches) may contain bent t ... ins.
 

AC : Amphibole oxides wet chcmical analyses on F1433 showed highest FeO-content; high Cl. and low F.
 

Total Fe as FeD. and MnO are high for both amphiboles.
 

23(0) structural formula: high Na (both amphiboles).
 

Density: greater than 3.30 for F1433. 

Further remarks: The microprobe ml?:asurements already revealed some chemical inhomogeneity in both amphiboles, and the 

table values are means; therefore. the difference between the presented values for each element between FI433 and 

F2433 is already rather meaningless. The pegmatite ...as not analysed. 

--the wallrock-

The non-influenced rock consists of 01ivine-2 pyroxene-syenite. The ...allrock in direct contact with the pegmatite con

tains no olivine and orthopyroxene, only some clinopyroxene remnants enclosed by amphibole and biotite in exactly the 

same ...ay as in E 167. More quartz is present, often intergro'WlJ. ...ith amphibole. The An-content changes from An at 1.5
16 

meters from the contact, via An at 1 meter to An at the contact. The ,alkalifeldspar is mainly microcline with an
12 S 

intricate perthite system. The grainsize increases to...ards the contact. The leucocratic minerals are almost the same 

as in the pegmatite itself. 
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F 501 -- F 502 -- F 503 : see E 232. 

H 047 : Biotite-bearing amphibole gneiss with edenitic hornblende and actinolite. 

FO : Dark band from the 5irda1en augen gneisses near the contact with the migmatites.
 

MAD : Fine-grained, mesocratic, lineated rock with several thin, coarser grained, 1eucocratic bands.
 

This sample resembles F 005 and F 043 very much, even though it contains more mafic c8nstituents, some clinopyroxene
 

and actinolite.
 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, inter10bate. Inclusions strings transect all minerals. The hydrous minerals are 1i


neated. Retrograde spots are found throughout the rock. The blastic character of the leucocratic components found in
 

F 005, is absent.
 

MID: Actinolite is accompanied by epidote and sti1pnomelane, and forms on the outside of H1047 (see also F 043, F 052,
 

F 252). Light bluish-green clinopyroxene is partly a~t:ered to amphibole and biotite, and surrounded by secondary mine


ral aggregates of very fine grainsize. The original clinopyroxene has a very irregular outline, in between the extreme
 

poikiloblasts (Rietmeijer and Dekker, 1978) and an intercumu1us texture. A1kaIifeidspar does not display a microcline
 

grid. Apatite contains many inclusions.
 
3AC : HI047 : high Fe +IFe-tota1 (0.34)
 

Further remarks: H2047 was not analysed because of scarcity.
 

H 050 : Amphibole gneiss with edenitic hornblende and actinolite. 

FO : Dark band of a migmatite intercalation in tectonized Sirda1en augen gneisses. 

MAD : Medium-grained, mesocratic, irregularly 1ineated rock with greyish feldspar. It looks less fresh and lass firm

ly lineated than H 047. There is a strong similarity with H 047 and F 043. 

Texture: Granob1astic, seriate, interlobate. The mafic minerals are 1ineated. The 1eucocratic minerals are partly 

blastic, as in F 005. 

MID : The main amphibo1e(Hl050) contains very much ore exso1ution without discoloured depletion zones. Actinolite 

behaves as in H 047!F 043. Light bluish-green clinopyroxene forms strongly serpentinized relics. Carbonate-serpentine

chlorite-opaque ore aggregates are pseudomorphic after clinopyroxene. Biotite is less frequent. The ore consists of 

haematite-i1menite exso1utions, some magnetite and pyrite. The sulfide mainly belongs to retrograde aggregates. 

AC : Nigg li values : high w 
3H1050 : high MgO and Fe +!Fe-tota1 (0.36) 

Further remarks: H2050 vas not analysed because of scarcity. A clinopyroxene analysis is given in table V.2. 

H 307 : Clinopyroxene biotite amphibolite with ferroan pargasitic hornblende.
 

FO : Amphibole-rich bands in strongly folded charnockitic migmatites.
 

MAD : Melanocratic, fine-grained, strongly 1ineated amphibole-rich rock; vaguely banded on mm-sca1e.
 

General resemblance with D 444.
 

Texture: Granoblastic, mainly equigranu1ar, polygonaL Inside the amphibolite several thin clinopyroxene- and biotite


rich layers ('" biotite hornblende gabbro) are present. The lineation is strong, and determined by amphibole and biotite.
 

The biotite cuts straight through amphibole and pyroxene. Clinopyroxene may be enclosed in amphibole, without showing
 

a reaction relationship. It is finer grained than amphibole, which is anhedral, medium-grained. Plagioclase formed
 

prior to amphibole, in view of the crystalboundaries.
 

MID: The ligh bluish clinopyroxene contains some alteration products, presumably carbonate and ~. Biotite is
 

reddish brown. The plagioclase, which contains bent twins and some sericite, is rather Ca-rich for this environment
 

(An ). Inclusions in plagioclase are rare. Rounded ~, some apatite, magnetite vith ~ lamellae mainly

55 

near clinopyroxene, and the alteration products, are minor phases. 

AC : Amphibole: high K 0 and Fe3+!Fe-total (0.31). It is rather 5i-poor as compared with other samples from the Ton
2


stad-Sirda1en area.
 

H 325 : Orthopyroxene amphibolite with titaniferous ferroan pargasitic hornblende. 

FO : Large amphibolite bank in a massive part of the charnockitic migmatites.
 

MAD : Me1anocratic, fine-grained, amphibole-rich rock, without clear lineation.
 

Texture: Granob1astic, equigranu1ar, polygonaL Grainsize ca I mm..The amphibole is slightly 1ineated. Plagioclase,
 

amphibole and orthopyroxene form a fresh, anhedral mineral aggregate. There is no reaction relationship visible betveell
 

amphibole and orthopyroxene. Everything seems to be in perfect equilibrium.. with only s..cma de..u.t..e.r.ic alter.atio.n.
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~lll\ ; Amphibole contains many ore exsolution zones, sometimes with needles perpendicular to each other in one zone. 1 

The crystal contacts between mafic minerals are characterized by the frequent occurrence of are drops (see section 

IV. 3.4). Contacts with plagioclase are sometimes very irregular and fine sympl ecrite-like, hut mostly sharp., The 

plagioclase contfiins deformed twins, some sericite and enclosed apatit~, and it displays fine Huttenlocher intergrowths. 

Orthopyroxene is pleochroic: pink to bluish. 2V,t 60-70
0 

, r:>v (ox), It shows the same ore exsolution zones as the am


phibole. Several crystals have fine lamellae. The pyroxene rims are in some places alte::::ed to a serpentine-like material.
 

Magnetite with ~ lamellae. pyrite, ~. epidote and apatite are accessories. Tne main minerals almost con


tain no inclusions of other minerals.
 

AC : Modal analysis: phyllosilicates other than sericite are absent.
 

Bulk analysis: high An-content (An ).
70


Amphibole oxides: high Na 0; low F; lowest K 0.

2 2


Structural formula: high Ti.
 

Niggli values : lowest k. 

H 415 : Biotite-bearing amphibolite with titaniferous edenitic hornblende. 

FO Banded migmatite zone around a massive charnockite oore. The migmatite displays agmatitic structures in some places.
 

MAD : Mesocratic. fine-grained, amphibole-rich rock with slight lineation. It is rather weathered.
 

Texture : see D 442.
 

This sample is about the same as D 444; only differences are described.
 

KID: The amphibole colours are darker, and more brolJ'nish. Biotite is less important and partly transects amphibole.
 

Some fine-grained clinopyroxene remnants are present, whioh are strongly altered to serpentine. Apatite is enclosed in
 

great quantities in all minerals. The ore consists of magnetite with ilmenite lamellae, ilmenite and some pyrite. The
 

sample has a dirty appearance under the mieroscope. due to weathering.
 

J 119 : Amphibole gabbronorite with titaniferous ferroan pargasitic hornblende.
 

FO : Amphibole carrying bands of varying sizes in mainly massif charnockitic migmatites. east of the ~rsda18vatn (see
 

Hermans et a1. 1975, p.56).
 

MAD : Melanocratic. very fine-grained rock without lineation.
 

Texture: Granoblastic, equigranular, polygonal. Lineation is ahsent. The grainsize is smaller than 1 mm. The mafic
 

minerals are not completely homogeneously distributed through the rock. Anhedral amphibole forms stubby crystals,
 

which partly envelop pyroxelle. The contacts are shorp. It always forms independant grain!>, and never appears as thin
 

rims around pyroxene, as is found in the igneous complexes. Some orthopyroxeue crystals se€.DJ to be partly rounded, re


sorbed. Biotite transects amphibole and pyroxene.
 

MID: Amphibole contains some apatite inclusions. Clinopyroxene displays diallage cleavage, and a few crystals have
 

exsolution lamellae of orthopyroxene. Orthopyroxene is less frequent; it is pleochroic: pink to bluish-green. Serpen


~ occurs along cracks iu the crystals. Very thin exsolution lamellae of clinopyroxene are found. Plagioclase
 

with some bent twins is partly sericitisized. It cont ..lins only few inclusions. Biotite is reddish-brown. Opaque ore
 

forms small, rounded. mainly interstitial grains; it consists of ~. some magnetite, and composite grains of mag


netite + ilmenite in polygonal contact (mosaic texture). Pyrite is a late omnipresent phase. chalcopyrite is rare.
 

Apatite is included in all minerals, often euhedraL ~ + ore aggregates are found in a few small spots, roun


ded zircon is rare.
 

AC :~tural formula: high Ti and Fe 3+/Fe-total (resp. 0.27 and 0.33).
 

L /43 : Amphibole-bearing anorthosite with magnesio-hornblende and cummingtonite.
 

FO : Lineated anorthosite of Egersund-Ogna near the septum.
 

MAD : Leucocratic. medium-grained. beige coloured rock with a few thill strings of mafic minerals.
 

Texture Plagioclase forms irregUlar, anhedral crystals of varying sizes with polygonal-int~rlobatecontacts. The
 

main mafic minerals are aligned in thin zones which lie 0.5 to several cm apart. The pyroxene beads of these strings 

are mostly separated by plagioclase, b:.Jt sometimes they group tegether. The amphiboles form in that case an enveloping 

medium, which separates the pyroxenes. The beads always have rounded outlines. 

M:ID : Plagioclase contains many fine schiller. antiperthite (blebs as well as myrmekite-like patterns), anci deformed 

twins. Alteration products !l\ainly appear near antiperthite: epidote, ~ and clinozoisite. There are also ex

tremely fine symplectites at plagioclase-plagioclase contacts, 'Jith rather high r~fractive indices ( 1.70-1.75), co

lourless and with varying birefringence; they possibly consist of the saUle alteration products as described above. 'fhe 

p1agiodase may be zoned (outer albite rim) nesr alteration Bpats. Orthopyroxene is clearly pleochroic, it alters to 

I : Plate III figure 1. 
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serpentine aloug cracks aud along the ,-,uter rim; some crystals are completely serpentinized. Thin red sch~ller may he 

present, homogen~ously distributed through the crystal. Light bluishygreen clinopyroxene is less frequent and smaller. 

Very fine exsolution lamellae are rare, 2V = 60°, Z/'.c= 4J o , 6= 0.026. In one case clinopyroxene partly envelopes ortho
z 

pyroxene. little opaque ore grains (ilmenite-haematite exsolutions) are mainly enclosed in plagioclase. 

Most remarkable in this anorthosite, ho"",ever, are the amphiboles. ll143 is a soft-coloured greenish magnesio-hornblende. 

l2143 a colourless Fe-Mg-amphibole. Amphibole ahJays forms rims around pyroxene or pyroxene remnants. Orthopyroxene may 

have three rims an inner rim of serpentin", an outer rim of Ll J43. and in bet""'een a complete or partial zone of l214]. J 

The outer hornblende rim is always present. Clinopyroxene crystals only have a rim of hornblende, mostly complete, some

times partial. In a few cases it even is absent. The contacts between lll43 and l214] are sharp	 (see fig. 11.15).
 
0
--LlI43 The hornblende may be slightly zoned, universal stage measurements give a maximum of 4 difference between 

the most inward optical angle (-78°) and the most out""'ard value (-82°). There is also some variation in. colour intensity. 

Wavy extinction is CO!Illllon, the rims appear as a patchwork of crystals with slightly different orientation, sometimes 

looking like twins. Very fine exsolution lamellae(ca 0.5 micron "",ide) can be seen in some crystals, possibly along the 

(101) plane. Universal stage measurements indicate the (001) plane (see Robinson et aI, 197I-b). They are colourless, 

and seem to contiuue into the cummingtonite in a few cases, but that is not sure because of the small size and optical 

resemblance of L2143 and the exsolved phase. The presumed continuation possibly is the (OD1)-cleavage of the cumming

tonite. Ho"",ever, exsolution lamellae have their main appearance in L1143. The extinction is simultaneous with the host 

amphiboleCs). The hornbler;.de contains a few ore grains (ilmenite-haematite exsolution, lamellar). and some ilmenite 

needle zones. 

--1,214] : The ZlIc could not be measured because of the weak cleavage, and the thin zon~s this mineral forms (average 

width: 20-30 micron, maximum 70 micron). It is in complete, or almost complete, optical continuity with LI 143. but not
 

with the orthopyroxene. Ilmenite needles and drops are omnipresent, starting at the contact ""'lth the serpentine, and gro


wing into the cummingtonite. They are very fine. irregular and abundant.
 

Quartz accompanies the amphiboles as contiguous fragments in only·a fe"'" cases.
 

AC Modal analysis; highest plagioclase; no apatite.
 

Bulk composition: highest A1 0 ; low MnO.
2 3
 

Niggli values: highest Land T; high al and c; low fm; lo"",est k.
 

Amphibole oxides' 1.1143 : high MnO, SiO ' CaO; 10"'" NaZO and Ti0 •
Z 2 

L214] : highest MgO; high 5iO ; 10"'" NaZD, ](20. CaO and Ti02"
Z

23(0) formulae: L114] : high Mg and mg; 10"'" Mn and Ti.
 
Vl


L2143 : highest Hg; low AI , Ti, Ca, Na and K. 

Optics: L214] has a positive 2V of 70 0 . 

Further remarks Because of the variation in chemistry between the various microprobe spots, the analyses are divided 

L1143 1 I spot bet\ieen an ore grain and c.linopyroxene. 

L1143 Z ;( spots in two separate grains. 

LJ 143 3 3 spots in three separate rims. 

L1J43 M : the average of all six spots. 

LZJ4] : mean of t""'o spots in various crystals ""'hieh are in good agreement. 

M 101 : Apatite amphibole quartzmonzonorite "",ith edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Amphibole-bearing dark layer in mainly banded charnockitic migmatite. Other dark layers consist mainly of Oeuco-) 

norites. The sample is one of the f~w amphibol~-bearing rocks in this region. Amphibolites are absent. 

MAD ; Fine-medium grained. mesocratic, "",eakly lineated rock. 

Texture: Granoblastic, equigranular, polygonal-interlobate. The grainsize is less than I mm; plagioclase crystals are 

somewhat larger than the other minerals. The pyroxenes are concentrated in amphibole-poor layers with fine amphibole, 

the remaining part of the rock contains l~ss pyroxene and coarser blastic amphibole. The alcernating layers are a few 

mm wide. Biotite rransects amphibole and pyroxene. Some quartz accompanies part of the biotite and amphibole. Biotite

quartz symplectites are also present. Amphibole partly envelopes plagioclage. 

MID: The amphibole has an unusual light brown colour. Pleochroic orthopyroxene is strongly alt.ned to serpentine + 

muscovite + stilpnomelane + ore. Light bluish-green clinopyroxene is less frequent, and less altered. ~ is orange

brown. Opaque are, consisting of ~-haematite exsolutions, is partly interstitial. and partly fine-grained near 

pyroxene remnants. Pyrite is a minor phase. Coarse apatite crystals may contain many lineated. long prismatic, colour

less inclusions. The ~ displays bent twins. sOllie antiperthite and myrmekite, and contains fine euhedral apatite. 

A little microperthite is present in alkalif~ldspar; quartz occurs between the feldspars. Reddish iddingsite sometimes 

accompanies amphibole in a fe"'" disrinct layers. 

AC : Modal aualysis highest serpentine; high ore and apatite. 

Bulk composition: highest P205; high Fe 0)'2

I ; Plate VI, figure 4. 
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Amphibole oxides: highest F (together with N 337 and B 118), high MnO.
 
3


24(0) formula: highest Fe + IFe-total (0.44). 

Further remark.s : The amphibole is rather inhomogeneous. 

N 041 ; Hypersthene biotite amphibole vein with magnesio-hornblende. 

PO : A loose sample near the beginning of one of the tunnels SE of Tonstad, in the NW-flank. of the Raudtoknuten. It 

has not been found in situ. Some macroscopically similar rocks (F 404-F 407,not in this collection), consisting main

ly of biotite and hypersthene, occur as discordant veins of 10-20 cm width and ~ 50 cm long, with mafic rim and leuco

cratic core. The plagioclase in these rocks is labradorizing, the quartz smoky. However, no similar amphibole was pre

sent in these rocks, only a little bit hornblende. Therefore, it is not clear whether N 041 belongs to these veins, 

found in front of one of the tunnels, or if it comes from somewhere in a tunnel. 

MAD : Medium-coarse grained, glittering greenish, mica-rich, melanocratic sample. Leucocratic minerals are not visible. 

In thin section it is not possible to distinguish between NI041 and N2041. All amphibole crystals are soft greenish co


loured, with variations due to orientation. During mineral separation two fractions were found: a lightgreen part
 

with s.g. '" 3.10-3.14 (N204J), and a'dark-green coloured sample with s.g ... 3.14-3.22 (NI041). The quantities were
 

different: NI041/N2041 '" 1/2. Grains from these two fractions were used for microprobe analysis.
 

Texture: The sample can be divided in three zones; the main part consists of a biotite hornblendite, changing into
 

orthopyroxene hornblendite and rimmed by biOtite gneiss on one side.
 

The biotite hornblendite is tnore or less equigranular, interlobate, with subhedral amphibole and biotite. The amphi


bole is rather co~rse-grained. and forms various long-prismatic crystals and intergranular anhedral grains. The bio

tite mainly occurs at amphibole crystal boundaries, but a few biotites transect amphibole. Some fine irregular quartz 

crystals are scarcely present. 

At one side of the sample some pyroxene fragments appear in amphibole. Further to that side, orthopyroxene becomes 

more abundant, forming extensive skeletal crystals, interfingered with equally oriented amphibole fragments and some 

plagioclase, Pyroxene fragments in amphibole are irregUlar shaped, and groups of sections have the same optic orien

tation. Biotite is rare in this zone and the transition from biotite- to orthopyroxene hornblendite is graduaL The 

contact with the biotite gneiss is sharp. The gneiss consists of strongly !ineated biotite, quartz (some symplectitic 

intergrowths with biotite) and some plagioclase. The lineation is parallel to the contact with the orthopyroxene 

hornblendite. 
0

MID: Some a'tllphibole crystals are zoned, with a maximum 2V difference of 120 (core 2V " 86°, rim 2V = 82 , no diffe
x z 

rence in ZAC : universal stage measurement), and no colour change. The amphibole looks fresh and clean in the biotite 

hornblendite, and only contains some apatite, very fine rounded ~ surrounded by pleochroic haloes, and fine in

clusions of, presumably, carbonate which are elongated parallel to the c-axis of the amphibole. With a large magnifi 

cation (200 x) one can see very fine exsolution lamellae ofca 0.5 micron width in the alUphibole in both hornblendite 

zones. The lamellae seem to be colourless. The angle between the pole of the exsolntion plane and the c-axis of the 

host is ca 22 0 (Zhc= 20 0 
). Tais small angle is also mentioned by Robinson et al (1971-b) between exsolution plane and 

(TOI).I 

The pleOChroic orthopyroxene is partly altered to serpentine and fine opaque ~ along the crystal boundaries. The 

colour of the biotite changes from light brownish-green in the biotite hornblendite, to brown in the biotite gneiss. 

In the orthopyroxene hornblendite, only some very fine brown biotite crystals are present. The An-content of the ~ 

gioclase could not be determined optically, some crystals contain many fine ore inclusions. ~ in the hornblendite 

parts shows two-phase incluaions. 

AG : The bulk composition is determined on a rock slice with the complete above described sequence: 1.5-2.0 cm bio

tite hornblendite,O.5-1.0 cm pyroxene hornblendite,and ca 0.2 em biotite gneiss. The biotite-rich rim is not in

corporated in the modal analysis. 

Bulk analysis: high MgO and F. 

Niggli values: high fm, k, mg and lJ; low L.
 

Amphibole oxides: high Si0 (N2041), MgO (both) and H 0 (N2041); low Fe 0 , total Fe and K 0.

2 2 2 3 2


The density is low due to the high MgO content.
 

Universal stage measurements indicated a constant 2V = ~86° for unzoned crystals. Zoning from 2V = 86
0 

to 2V = 82 
0 

x x z 
and from 2V = 90° to 2V ... 86

0 
from core to rim. Measurements on loose grains gave a greater variation between the 

x x 
0

grains: NI041 : 2V = 76-88 • N2041 : 2V '" 77-87 0 
; so there is no great difference between the light (N2041) and 

x x 
dark (N1041) fractions, but both show a certain spread. Three exsolutionplane measurements resulted in a constant 

angle of 3
0 

between the exsolution plane and (IOI)host' ZAc varied from 18-23
0 

• 

Further rema-rtes : The colourdifference between NI041 and N2041 appears to be caused by the amount of exsolution lamellae. 

I ; Plate Vll, figure 3. 
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The light coloured grain fraction contains up to 25% lamellae, the darker fraction less and ailio unexsolved crystals.
 

There is no constant percentage lamellae and therefore no constant chemical composition. The microprobe spot is grea


ter than 0.5 micron (1-2 micron), which results in the possibility that host as well as lamellae have been measured
 

together, especially for N2041. This could not be seen because the grains were embedded in an amorphous pellet. It is
 

clear from table IV.7 that the composition of the various crystals differs a lot.
 

NI041 1/2 and N2041 2/3 : 2 spots on one grain, good agreement between the spots. NI041 3 and N2041 I : 1 spot on a
 

grain, close resemblance between these grains. Intracrystalline spots are in good agreement, intercrystalline measure


ments may differ rather much.
 

The additional analyses for FeO, H 0 and F have been performed on the two grain frsctions, resulting in mean values

2

for both groups. To be able to reiate these values to the various analysed grains, graphs were drawn on basis of the 

Si-content in the 23(0) formula. First the micropr.obe measured "Total Fe as FeD" was plotted, resulting ill a more or 

less straight line with deviations for N"1041 I and 3 (fig. A.4-A). NI041 I and N2041 2 are taken as arbitrary means 

for botp fractions in view of their central position in the graph. The distribution of the various compositions in the 

grain fractions is not known, the analysed grains are considered representative of the whole chemical range. If the 

measured "FeO-values are plotted for NI041 I snd N204] 2, one can draw a connecting line. From this line the values for 

the other points can be read (or calculated if the line function is determined via linear regression). The difference 

between both FeG lines stands for Fe 0 (Fe 0 
3

= 1.111 x (FeOprobe- FeO »' from which we can calculate the oxidation
2 3 2 wet

ratio. This ratio increases with increasing Si-content, i.e. with increasing actinolite component. The same procedure 

was followed for H 0 and F (fig. A.4-B). The percantages found in this way are given in table A.2 and they are used
2
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To determine the chemical composition of the exsolved 

phase, fig. A.5 was drawn. Ions in the 23(0) stl'uctu

r,al formulae (table IV.8) are plotted versus Si. It 

was concluded above that the lighter fraction contained 

more lamellae. This results in a higher Si-value, so 

the lamellar composition lies on the Si-rich side of 

the graph. However, we do not know the percentage of 

lamellae incl"uded in the various analyses. Therefore, 

we have to make two assumptions : 

1 : the lowest Si-containing analysis (N1041 2) is 

lamellae free, 

2 : the lamellae are more or less pure endmember. 

In that case, the lamellae-free matrix has a Si-con

tent of 6.92. The lamellae consist of tremolite, of 

approximately the following composition : 

Na. 17Gal •73Mg4. nMn .02Fe~;5AI ~;7Si8. 000 22 (OH,F) 2.9' 
VI

AI is possibly too high, the tog-ratio is 0.93. Oxi

dation ratio will be high; according to fig. A.4-A it 

may be 0.48. The sum of fluids as determined from fig. 

A.4-B should be 2.5 wt% H 0 + 1.35 vt% F, resulting in2

All values are given in table A.2. 
~~~~~:sA~1~r~p~:~~u~::~;:e~fg~~~n=e~;,NHO~~ . a~~ Or~~~~t:~~4 7:L. 

(OH,F)2.8_2.9which is high but not impossible (Leake, 

1968) . 

The average light-coloured amphibole N2041 2 
01 02 03 LI L2 L3 

NI04]-] NI041-2 N1041-3 N204]-1 N2041-2 N2041-3 contains 25% lamellae according to the above 

FeD-probe 12.12 12.21 10.56 10.69 9.79 8.70 mentioned assumptions and results 
FeD-wet 9.28 10.02 8.67 8.40 7.31 6.00 
Fe 203 . 3.16 2.43 2.10 2.54 2.76 3.00 (l-x)Sihb-l+xSilam'" S~2041 2 

ox. rat~o .23 .10 .17 .21 .25 .31 (l-x)6.92 + 8.00x= 7.195 

H 0 1.29 1.19 1.37 1.40 1.55 1.72 x = 0.25
2

F .70 .65 .74 .76 .84 .93 100x '" percentage lamellae 
Fluid sum 1,99 1.84 2.11 2.16 2.39 2.65 

hbl : hornblende, lam : lamella 
~ : Measured and calculated Wt% of FeD, Fe

2
0

3
, Fe3+/ (Fe3++ Fe 2+),
 

H20 and F., for the various microprobe anslysed grains. The values are de This is in perf ect sgreement with the micros

r~ved from grain fraction analyses and linear regression, combined in fig.
 copic observation about the lamellar per
A.4. 

c~ntage of the N2041-fraction, if the con

clusion is accepted that N2041 2 contains the maximum amount of lamellae. and that the microprobe measurement was 

carried out on a section perpendicular to the exsolution plane. If the analysis is performed on an inclined cut, all 

lamellae are wider than 0.5 micron in the plane of the section. This allows the lamellar percentage of the small micro

probe spot to increase. as may have been the case with N2041 3. 
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Figure A.S. : Extrapolation of the N1041

If assumption I is wrong. the matrix hornblende will have a lower Si-con

tent which makes it necessary to introduce a higher percentage lamellae. 

Other amphiboles in this region have Si-contents of 6.5 to 6.7, but as 

mentioned before. the location of this sample is not known. If assumption 

2 is wrong, the lamellae may consist of tremolite with a certain percen

tage hornblende in solid solution. It that case the percentage lamellae 

can be suppressed, and the hornblende matrix composition may lie at a lo

wer si-content. 

Conclusion: It is possible to construct various models. with a small va

riation in matrix and lamellar composition. The most important fact is 

that the lamellae are more or less tremolitic/actinolitic in composition 

and that the matrix is a magnesia-hornblende. The amount of lamellae (pre

sent as well as analysed) creates a spread in the analyses. 

This implies that the original composition of the amphiboles vas variable, 

and that the decrease of the metamorphic grade caused the amphibole to ex

solve, supporting the existence of a miscibility gap between tremolite and 

hornblende (Misch and Rice, 1975, see also section II.7.2l, It is possible 

that the same effect blurred the Ll 143 analyse3. however, exsolution la

mellae do not seem to be very important there. 

Conclusions about the origin of this rock are omitted because of the lack 

of knowledge on the field occurrence. the amall size of the aample and 

the variation in mineralogy. It is not known if this variation i3 complete, 

or part of a larger series. 

N2041 analyses to determine the cODJPoaition N 264 : Biotite amphibole quartzsyenite with edenitic hornblende and ac
of the exsolved phase. All elementa, except 
Mg. are referred to on the left ordinate. ~. 

NI041=D, N2041""L. Valuee derived from table 
IV.a. 

FO Gueissic intercalation in massive granitic migmatites. 

MAD : Medium-gndned, mesocratic. lineated rock. 

Texture; Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. The mafic constituents are concentrated in irregular zones which create 

the gneissic appearance. Only some biotite is linea ted and grm..s partly through amphibole. Alkalifeldspar is the main 

leucocratic mineral and forms the largeat crystals of the rock, Amphibole is anhedral, fine-medium grained. Quartz is 

partly connected with artq)hibole and biotite. 

MID: Light coloured actinolite (N2264) is present at some crystal margins of the hornblende (N1264). and as small spots 

inside the main amphibole. Contacts between the two amphiboles are sharp and may contain very fine ore spicks. The 

actinolite is also found in aggregates of alteration products of amphibole and biotite: epidote, titanite. ~ 

and chlorite. Dark brown ~ is partly accompanied by titanite. Alkalifeldspar co,ntains some very fine microperthite 

and some saussurite. Wavy extinction and an indistinct microcline texture lIlay be found. Possibly partly orthoclase and 

partly microcline. Plagioclaae is zoned against alkalifeldspar (An -An ). The albite rim is thin. Deformed twins, se
24 7

ricitiz'ation, and fine myrmekite are present. Quartz shows undulatory extinction. Rather coarse. rounded apatite is 

omnipresent; ~ is less frequent. also rather coarse and rounded. and sometimes app-earing in clusters: ~

~ exsolutiona, some magnetite and pyrite are partly interstitial, partly related to alteration aggregates. 

AC : Bulk composition: high K 0 and P 20S'
2


Amphibole oxides: highest Si0 (N2264); high MgO (N2264) ,

2

324(0) formula: high Fe +/Fe-total (N1264). 

Further remarka : Nl264 is very homogeneous, N2264 M is the average of 4 mic~oprobe spots on t.wo"grains, one grain near 

alteration products. and one in the centre of an Nl264 crystal. 'Both grains are in good agreement, N2264 I is.a devia

ting spot on a light coloured rim. 

The relatively high alkalifeldspar cont.ent is not common in'this region. see also F 052. 

N 317 : Two-pyroxene amphibolite with t.itaniferous ferroan pargasite and uralite. 

FO ; Gneisses with darker amphibolites, somet.imes thin layered, in the banded migmatites between the Outlier (-anortho


site) and the 10poUth. within 100 m from the lopolith,
 

MAD ; Melanocratic. fine-medium grained. strongly lineated rock. Greyish lenses bet\o1een the dominating dark parts seem
 

to be squeezed out. They are several mID long and ca I mm high, There is a strong macroscopic resemblance with B 254.
 

an olivine amphibolite. from the same formation.
 

'I.a:ltture : Th.a .ampl.a cousists of .an irrlil8ular alt..arnat.ion of fin-e-grained amphiboh,-(hmco)g.ahbronorit-e (the lenses)
 

and mftdium-grained hornblendite. 'Ihe thicknesses vary (mm-scale). the transitions are vague. Therefore, everything is
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1'; in <i Ie\..' c"ses, in the transiti0n zones, poi

ki.loblastll, c:ontai.nlllg frat;~"nt5 of 

Plagioclase is sOmerlmi:'3 present in til", transition zones. In tll(" ;;arJhro-n,'rite pdrt the c ..'nt<icts L,etl,'een "mphi.hoLE' dnd 

pyroxe'le are mainly sharp, am;;~:hole n(":er rli:l& pyrOXE'n8, no react ton reLHLo:1stlip L'<iil be ~cen. Jilc minerdls seem to 

be in pedect o;oquilibriur: 'polygonal cc,nt"cts). In t!;<., Il,_'rniJlenclltc' pdrto, tl1E' orthopvr:oxene frdgmcntC, are ml)srl}' serpcn

tiDi~"d along the r:im, along C]~';l')age pl"nrcs Jno ,'ra,"k.~, <;om",t i:Hl-,)~pdnieG b:,' sul£iJe formation (pyrite) on these 

surfaces. Th", 5ulfidie may rep'.~ce large parrOl III tile- ortllOw'pvrvxene. On the contal'rs bet:.'eL'll th,' lHOlm .Jnlpili.hol<c dnd 

thlO serpenr:inized orth0pyroxene d lig"t h!ui."h, s,)m[~t,llle~ fibrou".~onf- :Tlny be pr",,,,cnL, l.>'ili,·jj i" 111 optlC'<.l1 L",'ntlnui

ty with the host. ampnibole. Ihesl:' L.()n<c" arc ferv L!,in : .1-\0 l1ll,·run,'Ikl.inly ca :; micron dnd tiWllght t,) runsisl uf LJrd

lite. The clinopyroxene frdgments have r,o alteration rims; One larg(' l':-;,ll'lple i" form"d by many frdgmt,nr<, ot '..'hich a fe .... 

lie outside the amphihole Ll1ast, bec-..'lCo;>n O[lll'r aT'lphibvle crY';I.-lls. IL is dl'('()mp;mle'd hy irrcgu);Jr: sulfide-serpeilline 

and snlfide-Clrthopyro:-:;ene spOts inside ,md arc'lmd t11e' amphib('!c' bldsls. Bi,\tlte lranserr;:; i-l~Lphih()l<? and is ,dso present 

as ver:y fine crystals on some amphihole-?ldgioelds<= cont<!('ts. A my]onl[t.' \"<:'111 tlf 1';11 r:'li('r,'n .... idth luts through the , 
rock. The main uJineraL, are tectonil;ed ne.n· the vein. - PIl\gjl)cL~sc' hilS ,I 11Ir,ken dpplOdrallCE' in ~everiil ~por.s ,,[ the 

"ample.
 

HID The ~ zones di,~pl<lY bright interferlOnce Lc'l,lurs and is in gredt contr<:lst (0 the extremc-bro ...·n md1n amphi

bole. Light greenish-blue clill0pyroxcne, ~\'~"'ca 600 ,is lUuch morl" frequent. thdrl (ilC strong ple{),'llr"ic orthopyr<)'){ene
 

with iV '" 70-Bo\1, Some completely nltered c~Y.'itClI~ <iro pre~erH in rh(' gahhrc'-nurite part, c()n.~istinb of serpentine.:

x 

chlorite..!:. opaque orlO' (mainly chalcopyrit<:j":::' ill-defincd quarrz. Tn .710f;t rase'S al\ l!le.'>e mineri11s arc present, \"ith 

sulfide and quartz in the c:entre. These al t"rculon producrs vU'upy c,h'h time ')Hly one form€r C'[' stal in the further

mote perfectly normal, polyg'~ndl gabbronoritE'. I[ i" dubious \Jhdt tilt' origLn,d Ininerll] ~,jS and, l[ it .....1;; pyrLJxpne. \oIilY 

the surrounding pyro-xenp crystals were not influenl'ea. !\eddish-hrolt'n ~ is lJtc and ran.'. 

The rhin vein contains chlorite, carbondte, serpt'ntln€, green biotite, brown amphiL10le fragments anJ nr<ll ite prisms. 

Ihe last grDw in variou!. directions through the vein milreri"l. Uralite alslJ r:~?j<l(,'~P the melln amphibole along crystal 

margins and it fills cracks \oIhich r['sulted from rhe Inylonitizatiun. LL is dltJays in opticdl conrinuity with thE' !lust 

amphibole, and resembles the actinulite rims in the fonstad dr.'J (e.g. :.; 16"-). ·\round the vein, this uralite may repla

ce np to SO micron of brown amp!libole. 

The plagioclase is strongly saussuritisi2Ed rhroughout the rock, in tlllO' form ot flowers in tIle centre~ of crystiJls or 

crystal ftagments. Plagioclase may also contain sulfide along cracks dnd mdrgins, near some h<lrnblendite concentra

tions. Apatite is rnther coarse and rounded, intersritial and partly em-Iosed hy plagioclase and amphibole. ~ is 

very small and rounded. The inrerstitial opaque ore mai.nly consisrs of ~ and some maanetite \;/ith i1menitlO la-

mellae. 

AC : The amphibole is very rich in Ti0 , and extremely br<lwn. ~icrc>?::-obe analyses only sho~ a slight variariDn in Fe!
2
 

Mg tatio. The light coloured amphibole was nDt analysed and tabulated because of its recent disc<lvery.
 

N 337 : Amphibole gabbronorite with edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Banded charnockitic migmatites against the eastern border of the Outlier ('" anDrthositej. The handing i.~ very
 

distinct with varying thicknesses. It points at srrong shearing, stronger than further away from the <'cntact.
 

MAD : Fine-grained, melanocratic, lineated rock.
 

Texture This sample is more or less comparable to J 119, another amphibollO' gabbronorito? However, ~ JJ7 is tiner
 

grained, contai.ns less amphibole, more opaque ore. and is clearly lineared. Thi~ description is rel.':ltcd ro J 119.
 

Granoblastic, equigranular, polyguual-interlobate. The grainsize is less than J lmll. Amphibole is conc('ntraLed in thin
 

layers, where it is lineated. coarser and more blastic than i.n the pyroxene-rich layers. orthopyroxene is remarkably
 

long prismatic, with c:a'" up to 10: I. Resorption of orrhopyroxene is not very obvious, even though orthopyroxene enve


loped by plagioL:lase or amphibole seems to be mc>re rounded than orthopyroxene enveloped by clinopyroxene.
 

MID Around ore grains rhe ~ may be more bluish coloured (as in B 322 and F 107), Light bluish-green .s...li!!£:..
 
pyroxen<;o; displays, besides diallage-cleavage and orth()p-yroxe11e lamelLae, also ore needles in the lamell"e. Orrhopyrax


~ is partly serpentinized, ",-rhich may be accompanied by sulfide foming as in :.. 317, but less abundant, The pleo


chroism is strong, several orthopyroKene crystals contain kinkbands. OrthopyroKene is less fn~quenr than"clinop-yroxene.
 

Plagioclase has a lower An-content than in J 119 (An ). and conrains euhedral, fine-grained, apatite, some antiper
29 

thite and seridte, and bent crystals. Little alkalii:eldspar wi.th microperthite i.s also present, mainly t~ner grain

ed than plagioclase. Orange-brown ~ and green chlorite form mainly around interstitial ore (magnerite wirh il 

~ lamellae, some ilmenite and pyrite). Fine, rounded ~ is present in p.lagioclase and pyroxene. 

AC : The amphibole is highest in r (together with B lIS and ~l 10 I). 

Further remarks: Microprobe analyses revealed a rather inhomogeneous composition of the amphibole. 

I	 : Pla.te T, figure 3. 

: Plate I, figure 4. 
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::: ,',02 Amphibole granite with titanifer,~us ferr<]-edenitic hornblende and ferro-hornblende. 

Compare \,'ith f. 067 dnd E 167.
 

FO l'egmatiLe-like veins in lhe qUdrtzm'lnzo"itic phase of the lopolith,ne;;r E 067.
 

HAD Leuc('cri:!tic. '"L'C.L,e-grdined, yellowish-grey rock, ""itll large (LIp to f.,. em), equally oriented, amphibole fragments.
 

lexlur{;' GlclllOhld5ti" :;"riat8, interlobate. The minerals are very coarse-grained. The crystal contacts between the
 

leUcocr"tje mineraL. are less intricate than in E 067/E 167. The amphibole forms extreme poikiloblasts (Rietmeijer and
 

llekl-c-r, IY78. gronp :.:: amphiboh·s). See further E Ub7. Only plagioclase and zircon show euhedral forms, al L other mine


r:!!" .:u<.· anhedrdl. The leucoL'ratic minerals deLermioe the ('rystal outline of the amphibole.
 

~ILlJ rlle main amphibole (~1402) il' very fresh and simple no twins, zoning, exsolution lamellae or ore needles. It
 

only (·oc)ose" ~ome ilmenite grains, large apatites (up to 0.5 em ~) with dark pleol-hruic haloes, and ~ along
 

c·leavage pl.olnes and crystal bOlln<l<!ries. Th.i~ biotite forms some symplectitic intergrowths with quartz. Around ore
 

grains and blotite, the mai.l1 dmphi.lJote may be sl.ightly more greeClish (n ) [0 bluish (n ) (<=N2402). The remaining part
 
y 2


of the rock i5 almust completely lEncoc:ratic. See E 067 for quartz, alkalifeldspar and plagioclase (An -An _ in
I4 O 3 
sausslJrile-ri("ll parts) descriptions. The extinction of the quartz is less undulatory than in E 067. Between the leuco

("r:lLt(" tJllIlt·rals SOmE' apatite, reddishbro\o.'O biotite (which is poiki.loblastic), and subhedral ~ are present. Late 

<Tal·!;.", cuntdin .-;tilpnomelane and serpentine. 

AC Bulk c'lmpusition high Si0 ; low J1}O+
2
 

Amphibole oxides high Fe 0 and FeO (:\1402), high Fe-total (both).

2 J 

i\mphibole fluid Cl'ntent high Cl (~140L, tahle IV.6). 

The s.g. 1:, greater th<Jn .:1.30 due to the high Fe-content. 

Further remarks )JCC<JUSIC qf the one-sided orientation of thIC amphihole in thin section, not all parameters COllld be 

measured ltable lV.lc.). 

:::I!.ll2 1 2 spots betl.'een the more bluish ri.m dnt.! the r:ore of the main amphibole. 

NI402 1 2 spots on the centre of the main .'lmphi.bule. ~'2402: 4 spots. Set." section 11.5.3 for further information on 

~ 528 Olivine-bearing mdngerite \4ith a pyroxenite band and four different amplliboles. 

Fa : Lower part t,f tfIe (quartz-)monz(JniLic: phase of the }opolith, see sec:tion 11.5.)-2. 

HAD: N 528 ('lnd F 419/F 420) Hesoc:ratic, medium-grained rock, consisting mainly of greenish-grey feldspar Iofith labra

dorinzing cffeLt~. Fine-grained, partly mafic, mineral aggregates surround the feldspars. A melanocratic fine-grained 

band of varying thickness (ca 0.5 cm)transects ;.; 528. 

F 421 fine-grained, black rock with greenish-grey crystal fragments on the cleavage plane of the hand specimen. 

)l 528 and F 41Y are mangerites unrelated to th€' "dike", F 420 was taken within I meter from the contact, and F 421 

presents the "dike". 1 

Texture ~Iesoper[hite, microperthitic alkalifeldspar and some clinopyrC'xene forIll the largest crystals in a mOrtar 

structure. ~lesoperthi[e is the main constituent. In the fine-grained cataclastie mineral aggregates all N 528-minerals 

ar.. presenr. Plagioclas" <lOd quartz ilre rare in the:;;e zC'nes, and rounded olivine is often enclosed by clinopyroxene crys

tals, but not in a curona-li.ke texture. Orthopyroxene appears inside and around clinopyroxene crystals. It may grolof far 

aut of the clinopyroxene crystal boundary into the leucocratic minerals. Opaque ore is interstitial, and often accom

panied by coarse-grained, rouuded apatite. Another part of the apatite is peucilshaped, and appears in the fine-grained 

zoues. The recrystallized mafir minerals may develop an extreme poikiloblastic texture, as described by Rietmeijer and 

Dekker (1978). Th is is ma i nl y shol.'O by or thopyroxene. 

I'he pyroxenite forms an irregular inrerlayer in the mangerite. Granoblastic, seriate, polygonal-interlobatt'. The con

tacrs betwe ..n both rocktypes do not show any indication for a later intrusion of the pyroxenite. The grainsize is up 

to I l!rrn for the pyro:'<enite, and up to several mrn for the mangerite. Added to the original mineralogy are carbonate, 

serpentine, iddingsite, sericite, biotite and amphibole. The carbonate consists of relatively large crystals (ca I IIlM) 

l:ompared to the carbonate formed around Tonstad. It is frequently rirrrrned by serpentine. Serpentine replaces olivine 

and orrhopyroxene and forms s ..veral green crystals with an hourglass strucrore. Amphiboles see MID. 

Several exsolved pyrpxene crystals show a rt!markable feature: the clinopyroxene eomponenr is replaced by carbonate +
 

ore ~ orthopyroxene. The orthopyroxene lamellae have broaoened in the carbonate, creating a set of equally oriented,
 

long prismatic orthopyroxene fragments in a carbonate + ore aggregate.
 

l'UD The large mesoperthite crystals may contain albite zones with sericite. The microperthite int ..nsity of the alkati 

feldspar crystals varies. Clinopyroxene shows diallage cleavage, exsolution lamellae of orthopyroxene, ore needles in
 

various sizes and directiuns, and a bluish-green pleochroislll. Orthopyroxene is only weakly pleochroic. The ore consists
 

of ilmenite wirh some magnetite and pyrrhotite. A lew crystals of brown as Wf'll as green biotite are associated with
 

the alteration products.
 

Plate V, figure '3 and 4; Plate VI, figure 1. 
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The amphibole can be divided in four groups: 

\	 :;1528, only in the pyroxenite. It seems to have formed from the clinopyroxene along cracks and crystal boundaries, 

and is very irregularly divided. The amphibole is a brownishgreen titaniferous hastingsitic hornblende. 

N252B, a possible arfvedsonite-riebeckite (Na-amphibole), which appears in both parts of the sample. [t occurs 

mainly fibrous along amphibole- and pyroxene rims, or as fine bushels in pyroxene and alteration products. The 

mineral is so fine that good optical measurements are difficult, and microprobe measurements impossible. 

N3528, a more greenish variety of NI528, which is only found in the mangerite parts, as rims around pyroxene, 

olivine and ore. It grows from the contact between a mafic mineral and a feldspar with a comb-like texture into 

rhe alkalifeldspar component of adjacent mesoperthites. The same comb-like texture can be seen for both pyroxenes, 

olivine and ore. The amphibole is a magnesian hastingsitic hornblende. 

4	 : N4528, a thin, almost colourless zone between N2528 and N3528 (or NI528), see fig. A.6. More or le,o;s equal zones 

zones are found in Y 128. Zone b in fig. A.6 is only 2 micron wide, this makes the colour determination rather 

unreliable, because the colours of the accompanying green and blue amphiboles may influence rhe N4S28 colours. 

Figure A.6. : Three amphiboles at the contact between
 
the mangerite and the pyroxenite zone of N 528. The
 
sericite -+ serpentine forms the contact between a pla

gioclase and a large carbonate crystal.
 
a partly massive, partly fibrous N2528; b : N4528;
 
c N35ZB (or NI528, this could not be established);
 

Sericite + 

d : fibrous N2528. 

AC The modal analysis is performed on the mangerite part of N 528, the bulk composition includes both parts. 

Modal analysis highest carbonate and (together with R 356) mesoperthite.
 

Niggli values: low w.
 

Amphibole oxides Nl528 is high in TiO '
 
z 

Further remarks: The carbonate is irregularly distributed through the rock. This follows trom the fact that another 

thin section of the same handspecimen contains almost no carbonate (nor amphibole N2528). The bulk analysis revealed 

a CO wt% less than 0.10 (table IIL3).
2 

NI528 : 5 microprobe spots indicating inhomogeneity; N3528 : 3 spots on an amphibole rim around ilmenite, against cli 

nopyroxene and mesoperthi teo 

N 572 : Olivine amphibole mela-norite and amphibole olivine hypersthenite with pargasite. 

(compare with B 254)
 

FO : Around the rop of the Stokkafjellet, in the banded migmatites between the lopolith and the Outlier, several inter


calations of mafic and ultramafic rock are present. These may vary from amphibolites and hornblendites, to pyroxenites
 

with various amounts of olivine.. This formation is the subject of a special study at this tlOment and will therefore
 

not be treated here in any detail.
 

MAD ; Melanocratic rock, partly fine-grained and partly medium- to coarse grained with plagioclase rims around brownish
 

olivine. The rock is very heavy (high density).
 

The sample is divided in an ultramafic part: N 572 D and a more plagioclase-rich part: N 572 L.
 

--N 57Z D : Texture: large irregular olivine fragments, with equal orientation for several neighbouring parts,
 

enveloped by a polygonal fabric of fine-grained orthopyroxene • ...,ith some intergranular amphibole and plagioclase. Oli


vine crystal boundaries are partly resorbed and mainly determined by the enveloping pyroxeDe. The olivine fragments
 

(up to I em) are serpentinized along an intricate, fine, vein system which also transects the pyroxene and connects
 

the various olivine parts. 1
 

MID: The Mg-rich ~ (Fa ) shows undulatory extinction. Orthopyroxene is strongly pleochroic, and co.ntains

6

_ 
15

some kinks and ore schiller. The amphibole colours are soft brown, some kinks are found with ore needles growing from 

the kinkplane. Plagioclase is very high in An-content (An - ), and contains a little~. It may be accompanied
88 92 

by small reddish-brown biotite flake:>, ·.,Thich· are also present in several olivine fragments. A few small ilmenite 

grains are interstitial. 

AC : Modal analysis: high orthopyroxene; high olivine and An%; no apatite. 

Bulk composition: high MgO; lowest A1 0 and NaZo.
2 3
 

SiOZ-+MgO+FeO forms over 90% of the rock composition.
 

I : Plate II, figure ,3. 
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';iSRli values highest fm and mg; high ~l, ~; 1(1... c; lm.;est aI, alk dnd 1.
 

The arnphibol£ is analysed in N )72 L.
 

--N '.J72 L Texture: the large olivine fragments are in thi::; part of the sample mair:.ly enveloped by plagiodase, and
 

the r:-ernaining space is filled ...,ith a plagioclase-amphibole-or:-thopyroxen£ mixture. Some oJivin£ temnants nave partial
 

coronas of orthopYnJxene. I The plagioclase+amphibole fonns an interlobat£ i:abric \"ith '.rregul;:,rJi' distributed subl1e


dral orthopyroxene. Locally amphibole may concentrate arounu a lal:ger ilmenite crysral, ...,hlch may b.· a~companied by
 

green spinel.
 

~lD : see N 572 D.
 

AC : Modal analysis: high olivine and An%; no phyllosilicates or apatite,
 

Bulk composition: high ~lgO.
 

Niggli valu£s : high fm, mg and iJ; 10"" alk.
 

Amphibole oxides: highest HgO (not counting the actinoliti~' secondary amphiboles) and ~a20 (excluding ~a-amphi


bOlev~ If>8); high A1 0 and H 0; 1010' Fe 0), total Fe Clnd K 0; 10.. esL F.2 3 2 2 2
23(0) formula high Al and mg-ratio. 

--The transition bet...,een N 572 Land D is rather quick, and characterized by a fine-grained zone with quickly decre<l.' 

sing orthopytoxene content and increasing plagioclase and amphibole. 

Further remarks From the AC it is clear that N '>72 is a rather exceptional sample in this coilect"Lon. Optically 

ther£ seemed to be some zoning in the amphibole, therefore microprobe measuremeuts were performed on cores and rims 

NI572 K and R resp. ~lineral separation resulted in 2 fraction~ ""ith dcnslti!=s betl-'een 3.14 and 3.18, ;Jnd between l.18 

and 3.22. Both fractions were analysed for FeD, H 0 and F. The highest denslty ..as ail signed to the !!Ii,roprobe analy~is
2

with the lowest mg-ratio : Nl572 R, because decreasing mg-ratio increases the density (£ig. IV.J). However, this di

vision is in this case rather dubious, because of the very &mall di.ffe~ence betl.-Ieen ,'(lre and nlll analyses. Fl'O and F 

are about the same for both mineral separates, but H 0 has a higher v21ue for the high density fraction. rhe conclu
2

sion is that there is no real zoning, only some inhomogeneity. The H 0 coutents are divided arbitrary.
2

The 23(0) formula for additional sample BA 92 resulu in a pargasitic hornblende (table V./), but including the un

known oxidation ratio it will certainly b£ a pargasite. The most resembling composition in Rogaland i:" N1572 ){, how

ever, there are som£ remarkable differences BA 92 concains almost no Ti0 less ~;a20 and much more K 0 than NI572 R,
2

, 
2

and the mg-ratio and Si/(Si+AlIV)-r<ltio are slightly higher. TLese diff",rences must have caused the lightgreen colour 

for BA 92 ..hich is in strong contrast to thE' brolo'n colour 01 NJ 572 R. 

N 809 Plagioclase-bearing 2-pyroxene hornblendite .. ith titaniferous ferro.ln pargasitic hornblende. 

FO The contact between the augen gneisses and tlle charnockitic nigmatites is ,,'1 Ldly fold",d and contains numerous 

hornblendite intercalations. 

MAD Melanocratic, medium-grained, amphibole-rich rock. 

Texture: The sample consists of fine-grained amphibole norite!pyroxenitf' (granoblastic, equigranular, polygonal

interlobare) with irregular distributed, medium-coarse grained, amphiboJ~ blasts which are sometimes grouped together. 

They form the lineation. 

MiD: The amphibole resembles D 307-amphibole optically as ...,ell as mineraloglcally and chemically. Some rrysta] s con~ 

Lain ore r'.l?edles in zunes and randomly distributed. Artuther type of needles ig rut~le-like '''ery long, thin colour

less, high birefringence, sagenite texture. Ortho2yroxeue is strougly pleochroic, s'no.. ing kinkbands; it is serpenti 

nized along rims auc! cracks. Colourless clinopyroxene is much more fre'luent. Plagioclase coutai:ls deformi'.d t...,ins. 

Reddigh-brown biotite forms locally short, amphibcle-c:ransecting, crystals. Apatite, fine-grainf'd ilmeni~ and El...

rite are rare. 

AC : Niggii values: high y; 10"" Land t. 

A..rnphibole oxides high MgO; low H 0.
2


23(0) formula high Ti.
 

N 827 see E 232. 

° 100 Amphibol£ norite with titaniferous edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Mainly noritic rocks with a vague banding and a few charno~kitic intercalations. The environment i.~ strongly 

tectonized. It belongs to the Folded Basic Intrusions. 

MALI : Mesocratic, fine-m~dium grain£d, lineated rock. 

Texture: Granublastic, equignmular, polygonal-inter10bate. Th",re arE' a few larger orthr'pyroxene crystals, more or 

less rounded. Amphibole furmed partly arl~und anJ pactly inside pyroxene, as poikilol,l".stic crysta.ls. Clinopyroxene 

Plate II, figure 4. 
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is leu frequent than orthopyroxene. hiotite transects all other mineral&. it may be rimmed by a very thin serpentine


lik.e ZGne. Amphibole and biotite determine the lineation. Hany plagioclase crystals are broken.
 

MID : The amphibole is slightly zoned (section..Lc-axis.) : 2Vx~ 8D~ont 84~imJ ZAc· 17~ore- 15~im' Chemical differen


ces were not found. Orthopyroxene is weakly pleochroic, slightly zoned and contains kinkbands and very thin (100)- ex


solution larae11ae of clinopyroxene. Alteration to serpentine in thin zones. The cretae-coloured clinopyroxene also ab,",s
 

fine exsolution lamUlae. ~ is reddish-brawn. the An-content of che plagio-cbse is bigh (An65- ). Various bag
70
DlenCs of the broken crystals are saussuritisized. T1.tina sre deformed, Kuttenlocher intergrowths are C01llllOn-. Apatite. 

rounded ~ and ~ are ure. 

A'; : Modal analyst. : no ore. 

Riggli 'lalues : high U-; lowest v. 

Amphibole oxides: high CIa; low Fe 0 and :NnO.2 1J24(0) formula: high Ii; 1,", Fe +IFe-toul. 

Further reurks : Microprobe results did not indicate inhomogeneity or chemie.al zonin8-. The A1 DJ-content of the amphi
2

bole is relat.ive1y low in- viev of the rock characteristics. e.g. An% (see aection V!. 3) • 

P 097 : Amphibole-urgranite vith feno-edenitie. bornb-lende. 

FO : A granitic part of the mainly massive pyroxene-syenite body of Botaavatnet. 

HAD : Leucocratic. fine-grained roclt witb vell-foliated dark minerals... 

Texture; Granoblastic. e.a equigranu1er, iDter16bate-amoeboid. Amph-ibole-quartz s.)'1lIPlectites appear in thin CODes in tbe 

perthitic feldspar fabric. The grainsize is mainly leu than I mm. excep.t for pan of the feldspar. 

HID: The alllPhibole is divided in a brovniatr- (PrD91) and bluish (P2097) part. The nz-coloun are excep-tional!y sreyish. 

'Ihe amphibole-q".rtz Ilymplectites may- consist of varioua equally oriented amphibole fragments .. IIlOre or le88 comparable 

vith the- extre_ poikiloblasts de.s-cribed in E 067/£ 1671N 402. However, the grainsize in this case is IlILIch finer ad 

the texture more vermic"lar. The oaly enclosed mineral is quartz~ 1"2097 is a minoT phase and several optical par_tera 

could not be determined. This bluish amphibole may be part of the brownish cry.tals (s.OllIetime-s near ll'QC:loaed ilmenite 

graina 0'1". along the rim) or form. iactividual It)'mPlectitea:. wfl:ich a-re not obvioualy connected with ore grain.... The feld

spar ia' partl,: mesoperthite,partly microperthita, and has very irregular rime. Pla,ioclaae occura ranly, "'I aericiti 

sized crystala. Quartz.. sh,",s a faint undulatory extinction and containa_ many fluid ine.1usiona; i" forms irreaular crys-

tala between the feldspar or i. associated with the atlphibole. Yellowish-green ~. stilpnomdane (around 8Ulphibole). 

chlorite, ~ and aerpentlne aTe found near the- uaph-ibole zones. Rounded ~. paTtly eu~,edr.l apatite and' 

ittteratitial ~ grains aTe- l'arely- preseDt. 

AC ; Hl&h- me&Dpettbiu content and niglti alit. 

Further remarks: The microprobe analrus IlI1Qw some 'lariation between the vaTiou-s spots for e-ach eolou-r, which is noc 

remarkable in the viev of the Ir&dual change between PI091 and 1"2097. There is. hoveve-r. a cleaT difference fo~ seveTat 

elelllanu between- boch Blphibolea, ••e table 11.1. 

P 24-8 : Am:phibole-bear1q granite with edenitic hornblenda. 

PO ; Gl:anitic xenolith. in the levconodtic- phase of the 10C!0lith neaT the contact with the eharnoekitic m1patit•••
 

The.. comaC"t shows tecconi&'atiow- and reu-ograde taetamorphi...
 

KteD :.. Leu-cocratic:. very fine-grained rock- with well-foliated- dan. minerals.
 

Textu-re : Grenobla.-tic .. aquiaranuler, interlohate. Ihe &rainllhe i. leas than I mm. Aggregate. of altaredow- products
 

(biotite-chIorite-epidote-tie-anita-eUanite-ore-quartz and .erpentine + ore) are omn-ipresento-- Alzphibole is a D;tre 0..... 

les. interstitial ~haae. 

MID : The anhedral. fine-a rained ampb-ibole contains .0llIe zircon, and alters to chlo'l"ite. The ery.tala are randomly 

di-&tribuC-ed. The green coJouu are rema:rltab-1e in these surroundings-. Hast reddish-brown biotite: fOTllUl apaplectitic in

tergrow.ths with quartz, this quartz may contain vermicular ilmenite. ~. epidote. ~- and ~ may ae

c-ompany ttie biotit_quartz-Umenite aggrqates.... Serpentine .. il~nite forma independMl.t alteration- a.regates. Al-ttali 

feldspar is the main leucocrs.tic mine.ral;. mic:rocline arid and" m1cToperthite are present. Several plaliocla.e eTYstala 

aTe strongly serici.tiaized; a faint zoning may be seen. Some mynnekite is found. quartIC contains nwaerous inclusions 

~f ... 41DOng othsu. apatite. ~ and amphibole; the extinction is slightly wavy. The opaque ore cODsisu ma-inly a.f 

smaU-~ gr-&ins, eaclea.ed in. otbe'C-llliaerals. vith very fiae haemadte- and spinel euoIuti-ons: maeetite. vith 

in-. Ieee cues. ilmeniu I_nu. is a- minor phese. 

1£ t Tbe -.cral anal-yris is highest in -.lkalifeldspar. 

r 303 : Biotite aaq:rhibolite vith edenitic hornblende. 

Fe : Amphibolite band in t:he- mainly ma8lllive charno-ckitic mipwltites. just north of the contact witb the lopolith. The 
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migmatites are folded and intruded by pegmatites.
 

MAD Meso-melanoeratie, mediunrgrained, foliated, amphibole- and biotite-rich rock.
 

Texture Gra41oblastic, inequigranular, interlobate. Amphibole occurs as roughly lineated poikiloblasts up to 2 TlDlI
 

long; the other minerals. together with the amphibole, form the fi41e-grained matrix.
 

MID: The poikiloblastic ~ is completely anhedral and may envelop all other minerals. The extinction is ir 


regular, in patches, indicating subgrains. Reddish-brown biotite transects the amphibole. PlagiOclase displays strong
 

sericitization in flower-like patterns; zoning is clea~ with rim-An and core-An • Soft-green clinopyroxene may
30 40 

contain diallage cleavage; 2V " ca bOO. 
z 

Beside these main constituents, some ~ (near biotite). ~,~ (in plagiocla~e) and serpentine 

are present, representing retrograde metamorphism. Ilmenite, rou41ded ~ and partly coarse/partly fine apatite are 

accessories. 

AC : The amphibole contains little H 0 and rather high F.
2

Further remarks: P 303 I 2 spots in one poikiloblast; P 30) 2 : 3 spots in 2 crystals. 

The differences are small, only AI 0), MgO and FeO vary more than one standard deviation (fig. IV.5).
2

P 580 : Biotite amphibole norite with a diorite layer and ferroan pargasitic hornblende. 

FO : No information.
 

MAD : Mainly mesocratic, fine-grained, foliated and slightly banded rock with a leucocratic, medium--grained band or
 

vein.
 

Texture The norite is granoblastic, equigranular, polygonal. with a thin layering due to the presence of either
 

amphibole or biotite. The biotite is lineated, the whole rock is folded. The diorite part is granoblastic. sedate,
 

polygonal-interlobate, with large clinopyroxene crystals, varying plagioclase grainsizes and fine-grained minor phases.
 

The transition is abt'upt but not completely discontinuous.
 

MID: --the norite-

The amphibole shows undulatory extinction, indicating subgrains. The green colours are, 88 for P 248 and additional
 

sample BA 92. remarkable in these surroundings. The crystals look very fresh. Orthopyroxene is slightly zoned. alters to
 

to serpentine along cracks and rims and contains some very fine exsolution lamellae.. PlagiOClase displays deformed
 

twins, and is partly sericitisized. Light brownish-green ~ transects other minerals. ~. muscovite. ~ 

pentine and clinopyroxene are minor phases. ~ is only present on crystal boundaries of amphibole. pyroxene and bio

tite, partly opaque, partly with a red internal reflex. No free Qre grains are found. 

--the diorite-

The plagioclase is broken up in sharply bounded subgrains. Some of these subgrains are intensely seridtisized. as in 

N 317. This seritization is more extensive than in the noritic part of the sample. The An-contents for bo<th rock parts 

are equal. Soft green clinopyroxene. with fine exsolution lamellae, ore schiller and colourless-inclusion strings. 

forms irregular crsstals; at the rims and between pyroxene grains. some fine amphibole and biotite formed. These hy

drous minerals have about the same optical characteristics as in the norite part. A few grains are found between the 

plagioclase. Orthopyroxene, quartz (near biotite), muscovite, serpentine (in a thin vein), carbon"ate and chlorite 

are accessories. A few small irregular opaque ~ concentrations appear with the clino-pyroxene. 

AC Modal analysis: high clinopyroxene content (diorite); no apatite. 

Niggli values: high ]..I. 

Amphibole oxides: low H 0.
2 2T

Further rem..arks : For the wet-chemical Fe determination a mineral !leparate was used, containing amphiboles from 

both layers. Therefore, the measured Fe-content had to be recalculated: 

Separate. : 90! PI580 D and 102 p2580 L (estimation from the used rock sample). The total Fe as FeO, mea'sured by probe 

for this separate is 

0.9 x FeOpl580 D T 0.1 x FeOp2580 L = 12.16 

FeO = 8.80 
wet 

FeOwet/FeOprobe= 0.7Z. Accepting equal oxidation ratios for both amphiboles. one can determine the FeO and Fe 0 con
2 3 

tent from both : 

FeO = 0.72 x FeOprobe and Fe20 = 1.11"1 x FeOprobe- FeOwet 3 wet 

The dioritic amphibole. Pl580 L, contains more &0 and FeOtotal and less MgO than the noritic amphibole PI580 D. The 

mineralogical difference between the two parts is remarkable: clinopyroxene in the diorite and orthopyroxene in the 

norite. 

R 2Z7 Amphibole l-pyroxene monzonorite with ferro-edenitic hornblende. 

FO : The southern margin of the Orrestadvatn. at the SW-tip of the lake, is characterized by an irregular alternation 
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of &onu ol line-grained IDOnzonorites and coarse-grained olivine-2 pyroxene-(Q-)syenites. The contact between these 

rock groupa ia sharp and vertical with a 20 em wide, fine-grained, mesocratic zone. which shows a vertical macroscopic 

lineation, due to the parallel arrangement of amphibole prisms. Further away from the contact, the lineation seems to 

diaappear; the amphiboles occur here in a pattern of scattered spots without specific orientation (R 227). In the coarse

grained, leucocratic syenite some amphibole pegmatites are present (F 433). 

HAD : Fine-grained, mesocratic rock with scattered spots of amphibole. 

Texture: Granoblastic, inequigranular, polygonal. Amphibole and biotite are coarser than the very fine-grained ground

mass. All minerals are lineated, the direction is clearly indicated by the abundant apatite needles. All feldspar crys

tals are elongated in more or less the same direction. Amphibole as well as orthopyroxene display groups of sections 

with equal orientation. The sections are separated by the fabric of other minerals. Pyroxenes are omnipresent, amphi

bole and biotite are concentrated in apots. The last two minerals may grow athwart the lineation. 

MID: The outline of each group of amphibole sections tends to a euhedral form. Inside each amphibole group no pyroxene 

is present, only some grains in the rim fragments. Near enclosed ore grains the colour may be lfIOre bluish (see also 

B 322, F 107 etc.). Orthopyroxene (2V = 72 0 
) contains few exsolution lamellae and alters partly to serpentine. Pleochroism x 

.is weak. Clinopyroxene (2V '" 640. lAc"" 340 
) shows lamellae 11(001). Reddish-brown ~ forms symplectites with quartz.

z 
Plagioclase is jammed with Hneated apatite. If the gypsum plate is inserted. all plagioclase crystals show addition in 

the same direction. Alkalifeldapar is microperthitic. Apatite and ilmenite are OIIInipresent in all phases, except pyrox

ene which contains only incidentally apatite. Rounded ~, fine ~, ~, pyrite and phyrrothite are 

rare. 

AC : Bulk compos it ion is high in P205 and CO
2

, 

R 229 : 2-pyroxene DlOnzonite with ferro-edenitic hornblende/ ferro-hornblende/grunerite ' 
7S 

FO : Several decameters NE ol the above described R 227 localit.y, an alternation of medium-grained, meaocratic rock 

(R 229) and coarse-grained leucocratic syenite is found. Thickneases of both rock groups are unknown. 

HAD : Medium-grained, dark grey, unfoliated rock with some coarser grained feldspars. 

Texture ~ Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. Groups of medium-grained feldspar crystals, with polygonal contacts, are 

enveloped by a fine-grained fabric which occupies the largest part of the sample. Pyroxenes determine a lineation. 

Part of the pyroxene is rather coarse-grained. but the majority is fine-grained. Amphibole and biotite developed local

ly and are accompanied by quartz and alteration producta. 

The first amphibole (Rln9) forms extreme poikiloblasts (as described for E 067/E 1"67/N 402 and the wallrock of F 433) 

of rather small size. The second amphibole (R2229) ia contiguous to pyroxene, frequently replacing part of a pyroxene 

crystal. or it forms rims around R1229. The third amphibole (R3229) lies in the centre of a RI229 poikiloblast, together 

with some biotite. 

\[10 : Amphibole: RI229 is aubhedral, fine-grained and often associated with quartz. Pyroxene is frequently enclosed. 

R2229 is anhedral, and more bluish, IDOre irregular and finer than R1229. R3229 is light bluish with bright interference 

colours, and is found only once as several thin laths and at the crystal margin of a RJ229 amphibole. All amphibole 

seems to result from the alteration of pyroxene. ~- and clinopyroxene contain various systems of exsolution lamel

lae and intricate intergrovth patterns (e.g. the so-called "ladder structure", see B 016). Rietmeijer (1978) deals 

further with the Fe-rich pyroxenes in the magmatic complexes in Rogaland. Both pyroxenes show strong alteration. main

ly to amphibole, reddish-brown ~. quartz. ~ and ~ Alkalifeldspar is microperthitic; plagioclase 

contains deformed twins and aome sericitization. Quartz is mainly connected to amphibole and biotite. Mytlllekite is 

rare. Apatite and ~ are both long prismatic and rounded. Opaque ore consists mainly of magnetite, and some ilme

nite, pyrrhotite and pyrite. 

AC : Bulk composition: highest in CO 
2

,
 

Amphibole oxides: highest Fe as FeD (R3229); high MIlO (R3229); and low CaO (R2229 3).
 

Amphibole optics: The 2V -value for RI229 is very 10\01.
 x 
Further remarks: RI229 : S- microprobe spots in various fragments of one extreme poikiloblast.R2229 I : I s-pot near 

pyroxene; R2229 2 : 2 spots near pyroxene; R2229 3 : I spot near ore; R3229 : 2 spots which are in good agreement. 

U229 sho\o1s an increase in FeO and l'lgO, and a decrease in Ti0 Na 0 and K 0 with respect to R1229. CaO is very low
2

, 2 2

in R2229 3. This last analysis has a very high Y-value and a low X-value. The reliabiliry is dubious. The oxide chan


ges arc in agreement with former measured discoloured zones (B 322. F 107 etc.). 

R 269 : Biotite amphibole monzonorite with ferro-hornblende(rims) and ferro-actinolite (cores). 

FO : Sample form the Mydland tunnel. Surrounding samples often show carbonate veins and strong retrograde metamorphism.
 

See also B 016.
 

HAD : Medium- coarse-grained, mesocratic, greyish rock, with black spots of ca 5 mm 0.
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Texture Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. The mafic minerals form aggregate;; in a felsic environment. The- grainsizl' 

varies strongly; several coarse feldspar crystals are present, but most of it is very fine-grained. The mafic aggregates 

may consist of a pyroxene core (mainly orthopyroxene) with rims of green hornblende. The core may be- replaced by a soft 

coloured ferro-actinolite, the rim may consist partly of biotite. The pyroxene is .slmost completely altered, resulting 

in a ferro-actinolite core, which may be bent, and Which consists of many interpenetrating crystals. The rim of ferro

hornblende may be homogeneous, but is frequently built up of various crystals. The transition from actinolite to horn

blende is gradual but quick. Instead of actinolite, the core may also consist of 3. fine-grained quartz-hornblende ag
1 

gregate, or a more or less symplectitic intergrowth of fine, irregular quartz drops in a large hornblende. Biotite 

forms coarse crystals near ore grains, and finer-grained lathes in tht" hornblende. The biotite may interpenetrate rand

omly, some crystals are bent. Opaque ore and large apatite crystals are additional phases in the mafic aggregates. 

Around ore grains the amphibole is always hornblende, even in ferro-actinolitic cores. The leucocratic part seems to 

be granulated. this is indicated by the medium-coarse grained macroscopic appearance and the division of light and 

dark parts in thi_n section. 

MID The 2-amphibole/ reddish-brown ~/ pyroxene/ orel quartz aggregates are comparable with similar groups in 

E 232/N 827. An additional phenomenon is the difference between the reaction products of former orthopyroxene or cli 

nopyroxene. The few pyroxene remnants are composed of an clinopyroxene host with orthopyroxene lamellae, mainly II 

(001). The rims and rungs are altered to green hornblende, but inside the rim the orthopyroxene alters to a horn

blende-quartz aggregate and in the centre to the light-coloured ·ferro-actinolite. This results in an equivalent of 

the so-called "ladder-structure", (see B 016) : rims and rungs are now hornblende, the remaining space consists of 

hornblende + quartz, or ferro-actinolite. ~ 

Inside the pyroxene remnants, are needle systems arE' present. The apatite is partly coarfle-grained and euhedral, con

taining various inclusions; and partly very fine-grained and anhedral in quartz. The quartz ia cOllllllonly related to alit"' 

phibole and biotite. Plagioclase is the main leucocratic mineral with a clear zoning (core: An - rim: An ); schil 
26 I6
 

ler are omnipresent. Antiperthite and myrmekite are rare. Alkalifeldspar is microperthitic. The ore is mainLy homogene


ous ~; magnetite and pyrite are less abundant. ~ is found only once as a rim around a small biotite-quartz
 

aggregate inside a large ilmenite grain. ~ occurs near the alteration aggregates. See further the sample des


cription of E 232.
 

AC : Bulk composition: highest F; high NaG and CO ,

2
 

Amphibole optics: R1269 has a very small 2V -ang le.
 
x 

Further rema..ks : The microprobe analyses are divided h 6 tabulated analyses 

RJ269 J 2 spots; RI269 2 : I spot; RJ269 3 : 2 spots; 

R2269 1 : 2 spots in the core of a small crystal; R2269 2 : 2 spots on long-prismatic, light-coloured amphiboles in 

the middle of a coarse-grained amphibole assemblage; R2269 3 : I spot in the same group as R2269 2. 

The chemical trend is in complete agreement with E 232/N 827. The only difference is the mg-ratio. 

R 356 Olivine-clinopyroxene-bearing rrr-granite with ferro-hornblende. 

FO : Massive sample from the quartz-rich phase of the lopolith. 

MAD : Medium-grained, leucocratic, greyish-brown rock with a slight orientation of the mafic constituents in thin zones. 

Texture: Granoblastic, inequigranular, interlobate-amoeboid. Mesoperthite is the main constituent and forms, together 

with quartz, medium-grained crystals with irregular rims. Between these anhedral crystals, all other minerals are pre

sent, including plagioclase (which often forms an irregular rim around the mesoperthite) and fine-grained quartz. The 

mafic constituents are arranged in zones. Amphibole is commonly accompanied by quartz, as in E 067/E 167 etc., but 

forms less extensive "extreme poikiloblasts-group 2". It also forms thin rim fragments around pyroxene and ore, and 

sometimes around olivine. 

MID: Amphibole, see E 067; a more bluish tint as in B 322, F 107 etc. is sometimes present. The amphibole may show a 

comb-like outer rim on contacts with mesoperthite crystals. 'fhe alkalifeldspar CClmponenl is replaced preferent to the 

plagioclase component (see also N3528), which may contain ore needles. Light greenish-blue clinopyroxene (2V:I: '" 500 _60c , 
0

1:.; 0.018, ZA c = 42 ) contains thin exsolution lamellae in various directions with very fine are needles. Fayalitic oli 

vine (2V = ca 50°, I:. = 0.040. r>v (n ) is mainly rounded and alters to iddingsite, and rarely to ~. Pyroxene
x x 

and olivine only seldOm show the comb teJ{rure. Dark-brown symplectitic ~. very fine anhedral apatite, and euhe

dral ~ are accessories. Toe opaque ore consists of ilmenite. and some magnetite and pyrrhotite. Fe-hvdroxide is 

rare. Mesoperthite has a bluish haze, plagioclase is slightly z;oned. and quartz displays a wavy extinction. 

AC :	 Modal analysis: high mesoperthite-content (almost eq.ual to N 528). 

Niggli values : low mg~ 

Amphibole oxides: high "total Fe as FeO"; low CaO. 

Further remarks: There is some variation in amphibole composition;
 

R 356 J 2 spots on a large grain; R. 356 2 and -4 : j spot on a small grain near clinopyroxene; R 356 3 I spot on
 

a small grain near ore and clinopyroxene.
 

j	 : Plate V, fignre 1. 

Plate IV, figure 4. 
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R bbB : Amphibole monzonire with ferro-edenitic hornblende. 

Fa : Massive syenitic occurrence with a pock-marked surface. Groups of amphibole crystals are macroscopically recoani

sable, which is a rather unCOUDDOn feature in the Gloppurdi massif. 

MAD : Medium-grained. leucocratic, yellowish-grey rock, with groups of amphibole crystals connected to quartz. Linea

tion is present without banding. 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. Amphibole + quart ... forms isolated aggregates. The amphibole part consists 

of medium-grained brownish crystals (RI668) which are only partly accompanied by quartz, and finer-grained bluish-green 

crystals (R2668) which form always symplectitic intergrowths with quartz. 

R2668 appears often on the outer rim of RJ668 crystals and aggregates, much more extensive than the thin bluish zones 

around some other amphibole samples (e.g. F 107, N 402), or around ore grains; R2668 also may form small independant 

aggregates with quartz. This quartz is sOlll2times part of a myrmekite. The amphibole fragments are not all equally orien

ted as in the top of the lopoli th (E 067 IE 167); only a few neighbouring fragments may have the same orientation. 

R2668 shows this phenomenon more frequently than R1668. Many amphibole sections tend to a euhedral form. In the centres 

of amphibole-quartz aggregates a few altering clinopyroxenes may still be preaent, mostly they are completely altered. 

Amphibole often has a colourless fibrous rim (uralite) with an outer rim of stilpnomelane. Alkalifeldspar, plagioclase 

and mesoperthite form the matrix with varying grainsizes and irregular crystal outlines. Albite rima are omnipresent. 

MID: The amphiboles very much resemble P 097 from the Botnavatnet massif 

--some of the indicatrix colours have a greyish tint. 

--both samples have a bluish and brownish amphibole. 

--the compositions are very much alike, 

--amphibole forms, at least partly, symplectitic intergrowths with quartz. 

The extinction is often undulatory, indicating subgrains. The transition from RI668 to R2668 is gradual. Quartz is 

only present near amphibole. Alkalifeldspar is microperthitic and may display a microcline texture. Plagioclase is 

slightly sericitisized and contains long ore needles. Hyrmekite is fine and rare. Hesoperthite forms a few large crystals 

with a blue haze. Serpentine. chlorite and stilpnomelane aggregates may represent former pyroxenes, in one such aggre

gate a former exsolution lamella is still recognisable. Anhedral apatite; euhedrel till rounded, zoned ~I and inter

stitial ~ are minor phases. 

AC : Bulk composition: high K 0.
2


Niggli values: high alk.
 

Amphibole oxides: high F;~ (RI668) and density; low Fe 0 (RI668).
2 3 

24(0) formula: lowest Fe IFe-total (RI668). 

Further remarks : R2668 was not measured wet-chemical. There is a certain spread in the measurements for both groups. 

The difference between Rf668 and R2668 is rather small. The bluish amphibole contains less Ti0 , and more FeO and MaO.
2 

One deviating analysis-spot gave larger differences: decrease in Na 0, K 0 and Ti0 , increase in HgO and Si0 • This is
2 2 2 2

in good accordance with the findings for P 097 (see table II. 7), except for the fact that the alkalies did not change 

markedly in p 097. 

V 147 : Charnockite with magnesian hastingsitic hornblende. 

FO : Exposure in a brook, approximately 2 km W of the Gloppurdi massif. The macroscopic appearance slightly resembles
 

the Gloppurdi rocks: some pock-marks are present but the weathering is mainly smooth. The sample lies in the charnock


idc migmatites.
 

MAD : Fine- medium-grained, firmly lineated, leucocratic rock without banding.
 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. The quartz is platy, the mafic minerals are aligned in very thin zones.
 

These zon~s consist of alteration products. Amphibole forms rim fragments around former pyroxenes; it consists partly
 

of symplectitic intergrowths with quartz.
 

MID: The amphibole is very fine. anhedral and rare, and is accompanied by various alterstion products: stilpnomelane.
 

chlorite, epidote. ~ and serpentine. These often appear pseudomorphous after pyroxene, former exsolution lamel


lae are in a few cases texturally preserved. Around these pseudomorphs the amphibole is present. Between the pseudo


lllOrphs more alteration products are present, forming the lineation. Quartz has a very undulatory extinction. and contains
 

ore needles and many fluid inclusion strings.Alkalifeldspar shows a microcLine grid and microperthite. Plagioclase has
 

deformed twins and ie partly sericitisized. It also contains zones which are altered to stilpnomelane. Some coarse
 

myrmekite is present. Biotite, coarse apat.ite, euhedrel and subhedral zircon, fine-grained ~ and some yellowish


brown zoned and rounded allanite are minor phases.
 

AC : High bulk Si0 and niggIi alL Highest niggli t (together with V 276), however no spinel is present.
2 , 

Further remarks: There is some variation between the various grains. The amphibole plots in the Fe-rich part of fig. 

IV.B. between the igneous rocks, near amphiboles from Gloppurdi, Botnavatnet and the lopo!ith, and far away from mig

matitic samples. It is therefore grouped with the igneous samples, and thought to be anoffshoot of the Gloppurdi mas

sif. The alteration products may represent former orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene or olivine. 
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v 187 : Amphibole norite with magnesian hastingsitic hornblende and actinolite.
 

FO :. Dark band in mainly massive charnockitic migmatites which are rich in garnet. This band occurs above a quartz


and garnet-rich zone. The area is transected by discordant pegmatitic veins.
 

HAD : Fine-graiued. mesocratic rock with phyllosilicate concentrations.
 

Texture: Granoblastic. equigranular. polygonal-interlobate. Grainsize ca I rom. Amphibole, biotite. and part of the
 

pyroxene determine a weak lineation. The sample is te(:tonized and various minerals are partly altered.
 

MID: The amphibole consists of subhedral brown crystals (VI18?) with in a very few ca!:ies a light bluish-green rim or
 

zone (V2187). The last amphibole is only found together with alteration products serpentine from orthopyroxene. £.!!.!2:
 
rite and ~. In most cases V2187 is a rim or a crack alteration of VI 187, with a sharp contact between both am


phiboles; rarely it is found as a rim-fragment outside orthopyroxene. V2187 is much finer than Vl 187 and always comple


tely anhedral. Pyroxene is made LIp of equal amounts of :
 
0

--orthopyroxene, 2V = ca 70 • weak pleochroism. strong alteration to serpentine, undulatory extinction, thin exsolution x 
lamellae. ore along cleavage planes and cracks, and 

--clinopyroxene: light green. no alteration, thin exsolution lamellae. extra cleavi>ge //(100), 2V = ca 600 
• 

z 
Reddish-brown biotite forms several rather large symplectitic crystals which transect all other minerals. Plagioclase 

is strongly sericitisized. and many crystals are broken up as in ° 100. Muscovite has replaced about half of the origi

nal plagioclase content. Minor phases are: quartz. in biotite symplectites and as a few loose grains in the fabric; 

rather fioe apatite; rounded ~; fine dispersed ~, and some pyrite which is mainly connected to alteration
 

products.
 

AC : Highest muscovite content; high amphibole K 0 (VI187); low amphibole Fe 0 and oxidatioo ratio (VI18?).

2 2 3 

Further remarks: There is a rather large spread in composition for the V2187-amphibole. resulting in two tabulated 

values: V2187 I and -2, which represent both one spot 00 different crystals. The bluish amphibole represents the ac

tinolitization product. due to retrograde metamorphism. The change is the same as found in many other samples in the 

Tonstad area. even though there .is a colour difference; near Tonstad the actinolitic amphibole is almost colourless, 

while in this region a light bluish-green colour is frequently found. See section 11.2.3. 

V 276 : Leucogranite with hastingsitic hornblende. 

FO : A relatively fine-grained intercalation in rhe pock-marked syenites I)f the Gloppurdi massif. It contains more
 

quartz than the syenites. The extend of the intercalations is unknown, but presumed to be rather large.
 

MAD : Medium-grained. leucocratic sample with platy quartz and dark Iltreaks of several em.
 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. The mafic minerals (alteration products) are concentrated in thin zones,
 

the quartz is platy. Amphibole is present as extremely rare. very fine fragments near alteration products and once as
 

a fine Ilymplectitic intergrowth with quartz.
 

MID: There is a strong resemblance to V 147. It was hardly p.ossible to determine the optical amphibole properties,
 

because of amphibole Ilcarcity and the fine grainsize. The bluish colours are in good accordance with surrounding sam


ples (V 147, V 187, R 668). There is possibly some alteration to actinolite, as indicated by weaker pleochroic colours
 

and brighter interference colours along a contact between a bluish amphibole symplectite and a serpentine cluster.
 

~ and feldspars as in V 147. Some mesoperthite is present as in R 668. Serpentine, ~, stilpnomelane and
 

part of the opaque are fonn aggregates of alteration products. Euhedral and subhedral, zoned zircon; some ilmenite
 

and brown biotite are rare.
 

AC : Modal analysis: high quartz; no apatite.
 

Bulk composition: high 5i0 ; 10.... CaO.
2 

Niggli values : highes tal, w> t; high si> alk, f; low fm, c and mg. 

Amphibole : high "Total Fe as FeD". 

Further remarks: Microprobe analyses were performed on 4 separate fragments. The results were in good accordance. 

It is not clear \lhether the alteration products are pseUdomorphs after olivine or pyroxene or both. 

V 277 : Amphibole-bearing leuco-quartzmonzonite with ferro-edenitic hornblende.
 

FO : Another rock which alightly deviates from the "normal" Gloppurdi rocks. The weathering. h()Wever. is almost the
 

same. Further field information is missing.
 

MAD : Medium-grained, leucocratic. brownish-grey rock, with a weak lineation caused by pl."lty quartz and strings of ma


fic minerals. Microscopically it resembles R 668 as \leU aa V 276. it is somewhete in between.
 

Texture: Granoblastic, &eriate. interlobate. The mafic minerals are aligned in thin zones. Amphibole forms sm;le poi


kiloblaats and occurs mainly as s~nnplectitic intergrowths with quartz. It may form rims around alteration products. 

The amphibole shows great structl..\r<!l resemblance with R2668. The grain:;ize is about I mm. 
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H-ID : the amphibole looks very dirty and is freQu~ntly contaminated ""ith various alteration products : ~~ 

pnomelane, ~. e.pidote and some opaque ore. the amphibole pleochroic colours sho"" the same greyish hues as in 

p 097 Bind R 668. the e:xtinction may be irregular. Alkalifeldspar. plagioclase and mesoperthite are in good accordance 

""ith R 668. The plagioclase may be zoned with core An. and rim An it also contains deformed twins. Quartz is more
8

, 

frequent than in R 668. and hag a strong undulatory extinction. It is partly connected with amphibole and partly inde

pendently pregent in the fabric. Hinor phases are reddish-brown symplectitic ~; coarse and rounded ~ which 

may contain numerous inclusions; zoned and euhedral, or rO\,lnded. ~, and sllLall grains (t{ ~. 

AC : Highest bullc. K 0; high niggli al and alk; 10"" niggli fm and low An-content. 

S 

2
Further remarks: the amphibole composition varies slightly between the grains. V 277 in table- lV.7 is the mean of J 

spots on 2 different grains. the average composition is in very gcod agreement with R1668 - R2668. 

V 363 : Biotite-amphibole-bearing granite with edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Common sample from the m.ainly masdve granitic migmatites NE of (he Gloppurdi massif. To the west, more biotite 

is present. 

KAD : Medium-grained, leucocratic rock, ""ith an amphibole-biotite lineation. It looks identical to F 005. 

Texture: Granoblastic, seriate. interlobate. A few larger alkalifeldspar "augen U are surrounded by a fabric of irre

gular grainsize. Amphibole and biotite are folded around these augen. Quartz also seems to press the mafic. minerals 

aside, and seems to dissolute them as in F 005 and F 252. There are too fe"" "augen" to justify the name "augen gneiss". 

the amphibole is anhedral. poikiloblastic. and is transected by biotite. The feldspars are rimmed by irregular, thin 

zones of albite. 

MID: Great resemblance to F 005/F 252. 

Amphibole: irregular poilc.iloblasts ""hich, in contradistinction to F 005 and F 252. do not show a mare bluish colour 

near ore grains, and which are not altered to actinolite. ~ : dark brown, sometimes folded. Quartz: strong un

dulatory extinction. abundant inclusions of many kinds. Alkalifeldspar : mainly fine-microperthite, some saussuriti 

zation. Plagioclase: fine ore grains and needles (sagenite) enclosed, defonned twins and some sericitization. Myme

kit.es are fine and coarse. Apatite: randomly distributed, inte-rstitial and enclosed. ~ : rounded and zoned. some

time. concentrat.ed. Epi-dote and ~ are rare, they may appear around are grains. Much less- than in F 005/F 252. 

are: partly in-te.rstitial, partly enveloped by amphibole and partly very fine in plagiodase and quartz. Mainly ~ 

nethe. with some ilmenite lamellae and very fine spinel on the magnetite-ilmenite contact. pyrite is a_ minor phase. 
1~he amphibole~s tbe least Fe20J.' whrch~ts in the 10w1!st 24(Q) Fe + IFe-tota-l value. This is in grea.t 

contrast to the high oxidation ratios of F 005/F 252. 

W 012 D- : Biotite quartz amphibolite with magnesio-hornblende. 

FO : Dark- band in the mainly banded graniti-c migmatites E of Tonstad. thickness of the bamfs varies from several mm 

a fev dm. 

RAD :. Hesocra-tic, fine-grained. lineated and banded. amphibole-rich rock. The light band is not considered fiere. 

Texture :_ Cranoblastic .. equiaranular. polygonal-interlobate. Grainsize mainly less than I mm. Ampbibole and biot.ite 

determine the }ineatioh. Bio~ite transects all other minerals. 

MID : There is a strons resemblance wuli. D 442-. Only ~e differences are described here_ 

Besides plagiOClase and apatite. the amphibole contains some quartz and biotite inclusions. The plaaioclase only con

tains colourless apatite-. ~ is abundant. The extinction is ""avy. some crystals are almost broken up. The quartz 

ia mai-nly concentrated near ampkibol1! and biotite as small crystals. but there is n() clear textu-ral relation. ~ 

felds-par is rarely present. Dark-brown ~ is relatively fine-grained. Minor phas1!s are :. apatite: long p:Tiams; 

rQunded ~; magnetite: cnly very few. small grains; epidote and Fe-hydroxide: they form rare alteratiort spots. 

The presence of ~ is no.t quite lIut'e : several zoned, reddish-brown/yellowish-brown crystals- are found-which 

cause- pleoehroic haloea in amphibole. 

AC : No special features-_ 

Further remarks: The.. difference in bulk composition between 0 442 and W Ot2 is characterized by a higher con-tent in 

Si0 and Na 0 for W 0~2 0, and 8 small decrease in the contents of all other elements. Tli.is is elear frQm the presence
2 2


of 9% ClUartz in W OJ2 D and the lower An-content. The amphibole cnemistry is more or les& similar: Y 012 D-alllptlibofe
 

cont.iM more Si0 , and a bit more M:nO and F o it contains less ti0 • A1 0 and H 0. The oddatiorr-ratio is rather loW'.
2 2 2 3 2

waIT: Schistose biotite-aarpkibole enderbite with magnesio-hornblende. 

FO : Mainly banded lIlig_tite with abundant amphibolite•• The romation is wildly folded_ Carnet is present at various 

places, but never accompanied by amphibo-Ie.. At the top of tbis ZOne. leucocratic bands are t'are. Some peamatite-like 

bands may be found. 
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MAD : Mesocratic, fine-medium grained, Iineated and banded rock. The bands are several mm to cm lJide.
 

Texture: Granoblastic. seriate, interlobate. Amphibole and biotite determine the lineation. Biotite transects other
 

minerals. and formed fine crystals on the outer rim of amphibole. Amphibole partly formed on the outer rim of pyroxene.
 

MID: The sample may be div.ided in three rock types which occur in the follolJing order: I : amphibole enderbite I cm;
 

II tonalite 1-2 nun; III : biotite diorite 5 nun; I : amphibole enderbite 0.5-3 cm. Modal cOlDpositions, see table A.3. 

II III Average Average Description of the layers: 
front back 

1 : Poikiloblastic orthopyroxene is partly altered to serpentine, and 
Amphibole 23 A 11 L8 

rimmed by amphibole. Clinopyroxene poikiloblasts contain a felJ thinPyroxene 6 A] 5 
Biotite ] 19 8 exsolution lamellae. The contacts between pyroxene and amphibole are 
Plagioclase 
Quartz 

40 
25 

55 
45 

80 
A 

56 
20 

46 
24 dubious, a re;,l.Ction relationship seems possible, also in vielJ of the 

Apatite A A A A fact that the amphibole-pyroxene aggregates may have some fine-grained 
Zircon 
QE~ 

A 
~ 

A 
~ 

A 
~ 

A 
~_ 

quartz as an additional phase. The ~ crystals are anhedral and 

P. P. C. 

An' 
2.] 
40 

4.0 
45 

2.1 
36 

2.5 2.4 they vary from homogeneous to poikiloblastic, fine-grained to medium

grained. Inside the amphibole, ore needle systems are present with se

Front: I:II:IIl= 47:18:]5 veral orientations; ~ flakes are arranged !!(OOI)amph' Serpentine 
Back: I:II:III= 82:06:12 

inclusions are also found. ~ contains bent tlJins and is part 
Table A.]. : Modal compositions of the three 

ly altered to sericite. Quartz has a strong undulatory extinction, on-rock types in W OJ7, and the average model 
composition for two sections through the sam ly a small part is connected to amphibole and biotite. The apatite 
ple perpendicular to the banding. Alteration 
products are not mentioned. prisms are relatively long, zircon is rounded. Magnetite lJith ilmenite 

lamellae, some ilmenite grains, and ~ mainly with alteration pro

ducts (~ and serpentine) form the ore phase. 

The contact with layer II is undulatory. 

II : Both plagioclase and quartz are relatively coarse-grained. Plagioclase contains subgraim; and kinked tlJins. quartz
 

has a strong 'Wavy extinction. Crystal contacts are irregular.
 

The contact with layer III is again undulatory.
 

III : Reddish-brovn biotite is partly altered to ~. The crystals are lineated parallel with the banding but
 

form rOlJS of crystals perpendicular to the banding. Plagioclase and other minerals, see 1. A felJ small amphibole and
 

pyroxene fragments may be present at the contact betlJeen II and III.
 

After this layer, there is a sharp alteration to another layer of 1. There is difference betlJeen these layers in mine


ralogy, qot in texture.
 

AC : Amphibole is 1010' in H 0-content.
2

W 162 D : Biotite quartzllIOnzodiorite gneiss with edenitic hornblende. 

FO : Leucocratic intercalation in the Sirdalen augen gneisses. This formation contains many. more or le,ss granitic 

parts. Amphibole is rare in the surroundings of this location. 

MAD : Mesocratic, fine-grained, biotite-rich rock, with a leucocratic, medium-grained band. 

Texture Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate. Biotite determines the lineation in the dark band. The transition from 

the dark band to the light one is abrupt with a more coarse grainsij:;e in the leucocratic band. Biotite transects the 

few amphibole fragments which are only present lJithin 1 em from the contact between dark and light band. 

MID The dark band. 

Small remnants of amphibole lie between larger brown ~ crystals, which sometimes show quartz rims or symplectitic 

intergrowths wi!;:-h q.uartz. Little can be determined from the amphibole fragments. Plagioclase contains some antiperthite 

blebs, and a little s"ericitization. Myrmekite is partly coarse, partly fine. Alkalifeldspar has a microcline grid and 

some microperthite. The extinction of quartz is lJavy. Apatite is abundant. Titanite surrounds most ore aggregates and
 

is also independantly present. Zircon is rounded, biotite alters to chlorite. The ore consists of ilmenite lJith ~
 

~ exsolutions, and magnetite. ~ is almqst r.omplete.ly metamict, with a golden-yellow colour. causing pleo


chroic haloes in amphibole. It forms some symplectitic intergrolJths with titanite.
 

The light band is a leucogranite.
 

Further remarks: Microprobe measurements indicated a slight chemical variation between the various amphibole grains.
 

W 196 B : Sr.histose amphibole enderbite lJith ferro-hornblende.
 

FO : Migmc:tite outcrop with alternation of amphibolitic bands and thicker leucocratic bands. The dark bands are less
 

than J m thick.
 

MAD Melanocratic, fine-medium grained, thin-layered, amphibole-rich, lineated rock.
 

Texture: In a thin section of ca ] em, it is possible to distinguish 7 layers, see fig. A.7.
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------------
--1	 Endsrbi t~· 

dGp!nt-,,:l i [l.' 

(le'-l'~0-Jaori.tf" 

qUil t- t~ -arr,ph ibo 1 i te 

quar t7.' t(o 

amphibole: tun'l1ite 

d!:1[Jllibole e\1dt'l'bj[~ 

"-'-:lphibole-bearing byl'rs d[C' granohldstic. equlgr..muLlf, polygondl; tI,l'
 

g['llr,sio:c is less thdn I l!'.m L'lyC[ L-lj-6.
 

Pyr0x",n{'-r!(h Idyers "re grclnoblnstic, equigrdiluldf, interlnb<Jte, ,.,'ith


out tine,'llL'In. GralilS1Z(' J,'o>" than: rnm: layer 3 and 7. rlH'I<):,eptLOn
 

io, layer " '~'\\lch IS seri8tc, interlobate, ~·-jth grainsizc~ up [0 _~ mID.
 

rhe quarlzlte bimd cont.'IU1S benL cry~tals, with ,>[r0ng undu!rlcory exrlO<:' 

Figure A.7, Nodal variatiuns dnd .... lJlh,;
 
of StVell layer.,; in W i96 B. ..JmplllbuLei tion. Grains uptl~ " mm long. They are lineaced pdraLlel tu tll'" dmphilJL>le
 
opx: orthopyroxQne; plag: p!"Cod",e.
 

direcLion. In Llyer 6 th", fine-grained quartz is platy. 

The transitions between the various layE'fs al'l< fil[!ler abrupt. Thl; unly really sbarp cOlltacts occur around the quartzite 

band. 

At the ('ontacts between dmphibole- and orthopyrux",ne~ridl Idy<·rs th .. fc'llo\.-ing phenom€na ['dn b€ seen 

layer 1"'~' small amphibole gr.qills appear 0n the uuter rims of-, bctween-, dod inside orthopyroxenl" ~rystals. The 

L)rthopyroxene looks rather fresh cl[]J groups of neighbouring cryHdb <He optically mon° Dr less continuous. Quickly the 

orthopyroxene disappears dnd larger dmphibole crystals h,rm the main mafic phase, 

layer 2-3 the same ilS 1_..', 

layer 3_lj mainl;.' the Sdme as 1_2. SOIlLe aggregates 01' fille-gralned ampilib"Je- and Quartz crystals dre present. Ser

pentinIzation and ore-formation (sulfides) at rhe expense of ol·thopyroxenf-, 1...hi,:11 is (partly) env('lopeJ by amphihole, 

is rare. 

layer 6 _7 fine-grained, poikiloblast-like, aggregates of all"Jphi.bolf' and quartz are dbundant, lo·ith trequently some 

par~ly serpentinized and sulfidiz:ed orthopyroxen(' remnants in the centre. Layer 7 \.5 n01; Bxtenslvely enough present 

thia section tp see what happi'll'::i furcher a\~ay from [he contact. 

~llD : Arnphiboli' cont<lins a lot 0f ore-gr<lins bet ...·e"n the crystals, nl'eJles inside th,; crystals, and fine grains on the 

rims. Apatite is alSQ frequently enclo!>ed. Around ore grains liH' am;:>llibole may display discoloured, more hluish,(l 

ZOne as described fen B 322 elc. The rim (If an amphibole crystal oC'CdSiolldlly has a very iine-syrilplecti[ LC appearanct".
 

Il is, llowever, not pl'ssible to determille the leucQcratic phase. Or[)l0tlyroxene has il weaK pleoC"ilrolsm, and ~\ay con


tai.n ho;\\ogeneously dispersed ore schiller. SOl':'.e crystaJs D~ LIg;1t-blulsh chnopyroxene are pre:;ent in layer 7. Pj~gio


clase is ~artly ser-icitlsiz:ed, resulting in flower-lIKe' muse:" .. i'e aggregdles. rile An-col1Lcnl voJ.ries betl,/er.n AnljS and
 

An,)6' therc seems ~c~ be 110 Lrend. Deformed hnns are common. qUdrt<:: contains ~1);nC!rous inc-1u3ions. :lagrlPtiLe and ~_
 

nite may be si;rro(!nded hy gree'l serpent in",; £X~ and flyrrhoLil':; oc..::-ur mainly i .. the sf"rpentinized 0rlhopyroxene.
 

~p:ll.ite is 3'1 .:ibundant phase ,..·~th varying grJ.i.us~?es. ROlmd~d zirc(ln, yellowish dLian~t!', and dark y~\!owl~h-hru,,;n
 

t-iocite are rare. Thf" blot ice forms very small [ldkes on the outer rim of amphibole; rystals, ac places were ure grains
 

are preseut.
 

AC : Niggli Q is '.0'"", and the H 0-conter.t of the amphibole is the lowesL measured.

2

Further r~marks l1odal. analysis in table Ill. 1 u::prescllts 1000 counts Qver all 7 l;lyer~. Bulk dndlysis is p<~rformed 

on a slice perpendicular to the layering, containing all layers present in the handspecimen . .l"rnphibole opti.cs illdica

tee; no difference between amphiboles in various layers. Microprohe measuremellts are from an -lmphibolite Idy"r, and 

show no important variatil'n. 

\>,1217 : Amphibole-bearing biotite granite with magnesian hastingSltic- hornblendE". 

FO Aver-3ge sampl" from the mainly massive granitic migmatites ;,E of Tonstad. ~lauy p€gmdtite-like zones <lllci so;ne 

small amphi!Jolites are present. It is the :nosL E-ward sampLe of this col Lcction. 

:-fAD Medium-grai'led, leucocratic. ,lOn-lineated, beige coloured rock. 

Texture, Grauoblastic, seriate, int.,rlobale-amoeboid. Fart of the leucrJcratic r.linerals fc,nr large crystals up to 'j mUl 

(ea 70% of the ro~k). In beLween a very irregular fil1)nc: of all minerals is presenr.DeioI"nlarion i" rather .,.tyong 

undulatory quartz, deformed twins in plagioclase. The ".mphibole conSists partly of groups of sections WIth "bout equal 

orienration, mainly around quartz. As in F (HiS, it looks resorbed; biotite transects the amphibole. The r",st ot the 

amphibole is a common part of the fabric. Biotite near amphibole forms virell symplectitic intergrolo'ths with quartz, 

and is lineated. Other biotite is coarser-grai.ned, not conaected to quartz, and randOl:lly oriented. Ar:tphibole is inljo

mogeneously dispersed through the rock. Sericitization and S<l1J551Jritiza[ion are limited. 

It is: wrong t~ speak of "",.xtre(ne poikiloblasts" for these amphiboles, bec.ause the textlJrlO' is not the resnlL of new 

amphibole forming b,.. t of resorp[ion and alteration. 
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~UD The colours cor the amphibole as I"ell as fOT che biotn<2 are raeher dark, rt'spectivelv dark green \nyJ and d,uk 

brDwTI. Plagioclase contains ralHh~mly di.spersed schiller ,mu some alltiperr.hitlo". :·lyrmekite is abundant, fine and coarse. 

:-\lkalifeJuspin is micropertilitic:. Quartz contains nurn"rous inclusions fluid-inclusion strings, colourless- and 'black 

needles, apatite, zirc,~n, strings of brown flaki'.s, etc. :linor phases are rounded grains of greenish serpentine with 

homugeneouily dispersed, ilnd oriented, ore needles; racher fine apatite; zoned and rounded~; magnetite and i:...!:..::. 

A( High Lulk 5i0 and niggli t. I"he mg-ratio for the d!nphibole is the lo"est in the migmatitE's,
2 

\,T 226	 Plagioclase-bearing hornblendite with magnesia-hornblende, in contact with an amphibole mela-diorite with 

edenitic hornblende. 

Ftl ~lainly banded migmatites south of a great E-\, dolerite in the :\E-parl of the area.
 

~lAD : Banded sample with a melanocrati,:, fine-grained, amphibole-rich band, and a mesocratic, fine-grained, lin€ated
 

band. Th£ rontact is tormed by d 1 mm thick, leucocraric zone.
 

Texture l"hE' sample i!, only 2J mm th~("k, In a section perpendicular to the banding, the following layering can be
 

--1 biotite hornbLendite 

p l<lgi 0el dse- bea ring hornhlend ite 

amphibole diorite 

amphibole mela-dlOrite 

mela-diorite 

W 226 D The hornblendite is granoblastic, equigrdnuliH, polygo

nal, lineatcd. PLq~:irrldse and clinopyroxeni'. are interstitial and 

mainly present near the contact betwei'.n layer 2 ,md 3, Towards 

layer I some biotitr· appears which quickly becomes more abundant. 

rhe biotite is w",ll lineated and tran~"'("ts dmphibQle, Apat.ite and 

zircon are ITl.:iinly enclosed in amphibole. Som.:: very fine ore grains 

are rarely present on a few cryst<~l rims. 

The contact I"ith layer 3 is sharp dnd undUlatory. The fine- to 

medium-grained boroblenciite (up to 2 mm), abruptly changes into a 

fine-grained dlorite. 

: 2mm 
-1 --,, , , ,, , 

seen, fig. A.B, 

Figure A.8. Hod,l! vdriacions and widths or ') 1.1 226 L . The diorile is mainLy granobla5tic, equigranuldr, poly-

i:~:~: ~n_"r5~2~~p~ 22~m~hih~~~~rs I ~o~l~~o~y~~~e~e; gOllal with an extremE' firoe grainsiz.e (ca O.l-O . .!: rnm). Near the 

Pldg plagiocL.lsP; Hi bioti[e; apatire; zi contact betl,'een 2. and j some larger, strongly sericitisized pla
zircon. gioclabe grains (up ro J mm) are presenr. Clinopyroxene fonus part 

ly poikilohlastic crystals in layers 3 and 4. In layE'r 5 tl"O thin plagioclase-rich levels with crystals up to J IT'.m can 

be seen parallel to the handlng. A more rem":lrkahle feature is the presence of a bent band of medium-grained clinopyrox

ene crystals (up ro I.S mm) which folds through layer t, and 5. A..'lIphibole consisrs of small lineated crystals in layers 

1 and t" and only small fragments connectli'.d ro pyroxene in layer 5. Ilmenite and mHgnerite art"! partly interstitial and 

partly enclosed in pl::lgi(lcl«se, c] inopyroxene ,.lOd amphibole. The enclosed group forms a striking picture, which is very 
1 

uncommon in the P..og:::!Laud rocks. All minerals are jammed with very fine equidimensional, ca cubic ore crystals. 

NID \~ 226 D. 

The amphibole becomes lighter coloured from the contact between nornblendlt € and diorite, to layer J. At thi! contact 

the L·olours arE' <If rhe same iureusity as for the amphibole in rhe diorite, but more greenish. Zoning is dubious. Uni

versal Srage measuremenrs indicate .:i difference of 'I few degrees (2-t,) for the 2V between core and rim (lower values 
x 

for the rim). Pleochroic haloes are caused by extremely fine, rounded zircons. Along thin cracks the amphibole colours 

may be c"mpletely faded, while the interference colours are brighter. This is possibly actinolitizarion. The zones 

are too thin (max. fa micron) to measure optical properties. A more or less comparable feature was described for:-l" 317. 

The plagioclase is strongly sericitisized. ~ is orange_brolo'll, and consisrs of rhin, elongated crystals. 

--\J 226 L 

The Larger clinopyroxenl? crystals may cont<ljn numerous ore schiller. Small fragmenls of amphibole are also frequently 

enclosed or present on crystal margins. The greenisb clin0pyroxene has a 2V of t,0 to 50°, [, =0.0]0 and ZlIc= <p',o. The 
z 

plagioclase is mth~h less sericitisized than in loT 226 D. Besides ore it may enclose abundant colourless (apatite) and 

greenish (at least partly amphiboie) crystals. Some coarser apatite crystals are interstitial. Zircon is fine and roun

ded. The are con..,ists of magnEtite and ~. 

AC hT 226 iJ high dmp11iuoLe ('c>ntent, no ore. 

W 226 L highest niggli y; j-,~gh pyroxene content", bulk CaO, and niggli c; 1010fest niggli t, 

Further remarks The amphibole microprobe measurements for \/1226 D are performed on grains near the contacr between 

layers 2 and 3, SD chemical changes in lhe hornblendite, as indicated by the changing colour-intensity, are not measured. 

Plate U, figure 2. 
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Y 055 : Enderbite ...ith ferroan parga5itic hornblende 1 ferro-hornblende. 

FO : Mainly ma55ive charnockitic migmatite5 with some dark band5 and pegmatites.
 

MAD ; Leucocratic, medium-grained, greyish rock.
 

Texture Granoblastic, 5eriate, interlobate. The leucocratic minera15 form an irregular matrix, with anhedral mafic
 

constituents mainly 5maller than I mrn. Amphbile appear5 to be independant of pyroxene,. except for Y2055 which may be
 

pre5ent as very small bluish rims around pyroxene, and also at amphibole-pyroxene and amphibole-ore contacts. Some
 

orthopyroxene crystals seem to be resorbed by quartz in their centres, leaving an atol-like texture. Plagioclase dis


plays deformed twins, quartz has an undulatory extinction.
 

MID Amphibole (YI055) is a rather unimportant phase and sho... s no direct relati~nship with quartz. The more bluish
 

variety (Y2055) is extremely rare and, in most cases, clearly an alteration product of orthopyroxene. The orthopyrox


ene is zoned, contains lamellae 1/(100), has a weak pleochroism and abundant fine ore grains on crystal rims and in
 

::es inside the crystals, 2V "" 40-50
0 

• it alters mainly to serpentine. Bluish-green clinopyroxene cQntains some lamel

x 

lae parallel (001). Antiperthite occurs on twin boundaries in plagioclase, as rows of small specks. It is also found 

in a sagenite-like texture. Ore schiller are rare. Myrmekite may become extremely fine at plagioclase-alkalifeldspar 

contacts. Some microperthite is present. Minor phases are: reddish-brown biotite with a greenish rim. the few small 

crystals may transect amphibole and pyroxene; apatite; rounded, rather coarse zircon; interstitial ~ and some 

magnetite; and chlorite and serpentine as alteration products of orthopyroxene.
 

AC : High modal plagioclase. niggli t, amphibole )(20 (Y I 055 and Y2055 I); low amphibole Na 0 (Y2055 I).

2

Further remarks: YJ055 : 6 spots on 3 different crystals with a rather ir'P'egular chemistry. Y2055 : both table values 

are I spot analyses on thin rims around orthopyroxene. These rims are too rare and fine to perform good optical and 

chemical measurements. 

The difference between YJ055 and Y2055 is mainly the same as for other combination~ of brownish and bluish amphiboles. 

but the trends are far from regular. This may be caused by the fact that both Y2055 analyses are measured on different
 

rims around orthopyroxene, and, therefore, are not related directly to the main amphibole as in most of formerly des


cribed combinations (e.g.B 322, F 107 etc.). The only difference from the common trends is the higher Fe-content for
 

the bluish amphibole.
 

Y /26 : Retrograde 2-pyroxene quartzsyenite with hastingsitic hornblende and ferro-actinolite.
 

Fa : Massive, syenitic series, strongly weathered, with a slightly different appearance from the syenites of the char


nockitic migmatites. It is a pyroxene-syenite lobe which is related to the Gloppurdi massif.
 

MAD : Medium- to coarse-grained, strongly tectonized and chloritisized rock. Various shearzones are present. Formerly
 

it mnst have been leucocratic, now it is mesocratic.
 

Texture Granoblastic, seriate, interlobate-amoeboid. The mafic minerals are smaller than the average leucocratic
 

crystals. Alteration is very strong. The original mafic constituents are partly or completely altered. Quartz has a
 

strong undulatory extinction and plagioclase is sericitisized. Zircon is the only euhedral mineral. Plagioclase is
 

smaller than alkalifeldspar and quartz. and appears as bleb~ in alkalifeldspar or in an interfingering relation with
 

it. Feldspar rims are albitisized. Apatite and zircon are rather coarse.
 

MID: The amphibole forms small fragments and rims around pyroxene. The colour may vary some. depending on the neigh


bouring minerals. Other optical properties vary as well. e.g. 2V and ZAc. The smaller the fragment: the smaller the
 
0 0 0

x 
2V ' ranging from 16 to 50 . ZAc varies from 0 to 1,0. These ranges in optical properties may result from incom

x 
plete readjustment of former pyroxene properties. Larger amphibole fragments form symplectitic intergrowths with quartz. 

Along a few thin cracks the amphibole is discoloured to a very light-bluish tint (Y2126). These cracks mayiE up to 10 

micron ...ide, mainly ca 3 miCron. They resemble the cracks in \oil 226 D. Some fibrous, uralitic material is alao found on 

the outer rim of an YI128 amphibole. Qrtho- and clinopyroxene are strongly altered, schiller and exsolution lamellae 

are still recognisable. Alkalifeldspar is all microperthitic.MYI1llekite is common, coarse and fine. Zircon is partly 

euhedral, partly subhedral. Several crystals are zoned, zircon may contain abundant inclusions. Apatite is isotropic 

and causes pleochroic haloes in amphibole. The colour of the apatite seems to vary from completely colourless to more 

brownish and yel1owish. The yello ...ish crystals have a lOLl birefringence. It is not quit clear what kind of alteration 

takes place, and whether it all is (was) apatite. Further recognisable minerals are: stilpnomelane, omnipresent as 

garlands around pyroxene and alteration products, and dispersed in feldspar; brown serpentine with lathes of ore, pos

sibly representing former olivine; green serpentine forming rows of crystals in strongly altered zones; ~; ~; 

and allanite. The allanite alters to,,- a fine-grained partly vermicular aggregate with ore along the rim a.nd ~ on 

the outside, all very fine. Various aggregates of unrecognisable, fine-grained minerals are scattered through the rock. 

Magnetite and ~ appear partly interstitial and partly as lathes in alreration aggregates. 

AC : The amphibole is high in FeO (Y1128 and Y2128) and MnO (Y2126); Si0 , MgO and mg-ratio are low (Y 1126); highest
2
 

stilpnomelane content; ZAc is extremely low.
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Further remarks: There appeared to be a strong variation between the 6 microprobe measurements for YIIZ8. All spots 

have been calculated separately, fig. A.9. and for the two groups found in this way, corrected mean values \o'ere recal

culated, which are tabulated as YIIZ8 I and -Z. representing resp. 4 and Z spots on as much crystals. Y2128 is a one

spot measurement on a contact between YlJ28 and altered pyroxene. 

In fig. A.IO the oxide changes are shown for the transition from hornblende {YIIZ8) to ferro-actinolite (Y2IZ8). It is 

clear that the changes from YIlZ8 1 to -2 are not always consistent with the general trends (e.g. Ti0 ).
2

According to Trager (1969). the isotropic character of the apatite may be caused by the presence of rare earth ele

ments. The apatite is often enriched in zones. 

8 7 6

.' mean Yolue 

)(: one spot onolysis Ettm Co+No+K>2.50 

tenlorgedto Fig.A.9 

,IO,---------r-----c;=:-;----,IO 

~! ·05~j '. ~I I'~ 11~8 2 /"281xx .x x '05 

E Ferro-edenitic hornblende HOSling$ltic hornblende 

6.75 6.65 6.55 6.45 6.35 6.25 

51-conlenl 

Figure A. 9. : P 10 t of 6 one-spa t analYses of YI 128 in the 
Leake d~agram. Only the Z corrected mean values are given 
in the tables. Microprobe information only: 23(0). 

Y 131 :	 Garnet-bearing clinopyroxene quartzmonz:onite with hastingsite 

and f erro- tschermackite. 

FO : Like Y 128. it is from an offshoot of the Gloppurdi massif. Fur

ther field information is lacking. 

MAD : Mesocratic, medium-grained, lineated or finely banded rock with 

abundant chlori tisized/ serp~ntiniz:ed shearz:ones. 

Texture: The sample can be divided in several thin layers of a few mm 

thick. Alkalifeldspar-rich leucocratic layers which contain only little 

plagioclase and interstitial quartz: alternate with plagioclase-rich z:ones 

which carry pyroxene and ore-aggregates. The texture is granoblastic, in

equigranular, interlobate for the leucocratic layers and granoblastic, 
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Figure A.lb. : Oxide changes due to 
the transition from hornblende to fer
to-actinolite, with respect to SiO ' 

Z
for Y 128. Compare "'ith fig. 11.2. 
I~Y1128 I; Z=Yl128 2; 3=YZIZ8. 

equigranular, polygonal for the more mafic layers. The dark minerals lire partly interstitial. Amphibole is only pre

sent in the dark layers, as small fragments on the edges of pyroxene crystals, or around are grains and, rarely, in 

contact with ore-aggregates. In part of the dark layers these ore-aggregates are surrounded by a rim of garnet (ca 

0.1 mID wide), which forms very fine-syroplectitic intergrowths. Between this rim and the ore-centre a quartz: rim (ca 

50 micron) may be present. All ore-aggregates in such a layer are surrounded by garnet, and pyroxene is mainly ab

sent. Amphibole never occurs in contact with garnet. 

The only fresh main minerals are alkalifeldspar and quartz; plagioclase is strongly sericitisized, pyroxenes are al 

tered to serpentine. Alteration products dominate the general view. 

MID: The amphibole fragments are too small to determine optical parameters other than the ·colour and birefringence. 

The bluish varie~y Yl131 appears mainly in contact with clinopyroxene, the more brownish Y2l31 lies against and around 

opaque ore. Transitions are possible. Quartz may be present as an additional phase, but does not belong especially to 

amphibole-carrying spots. The quartz: frequently forms rims around pyroxene and ore-aggregates, whether amphibole is 

present or not. The third amphibole Y3131 is only found once as a z:oned crystal in plagioclase, not in contact with 

mafic constituents. The differences between these three amphiboles are small. Greenish clinopyroxene has exsolution 

lamellae //(001). The degree of alteration varies from spot to spot, but greenish serpentine al",ays rims -the pyroxene. 

Garnet is soft pinkish. Besides as thin rims, the quartz is present as small interstitial crystals (in a thin layer 

in a plagioclase-rich band), and in myrmekite, Extinction is wavy. Alkalifeldspar displays microcline grid and con

tains microperthite. Plagioclase is antiperthitic. Myrmekite appears in all sizes. Minor phases are: apatite; eu

hedral to anhedral, rather coarse zircon, and some interstitial magnetite and ilmenite. Alteration products consist 

of aggregates up to several mm of magnetite and sulfides. green serpentine, chlorite, muscovite, biotite, carbonate 

and fine-grained unknown material. Titanite may be present. ~ has a reddish brown core and a light brown rim, 

and forms some symplectitic intergl:"owths with opaque ore. 

AC : High bulk CO ; lowest niggli mg.
2 

Amphibole oxides: highest AI 0 (Y3J31 K); high KZO and "All Fe as FeO"; low MgO and NaZO; lowest Si0 (all Y 131
Z 3	 2 

amphiboles) • 
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V1 V1
lJ{O) formula: hIghest A1 (Y3IJl K); high A1 for all others; high Ca; low mg-ratio. 

Further remarks: Y 131 is the only sample in this collection with both amphibole and garnet. 

YII)I I and -2, and Y21)1 are averages of 2 spots. Y3131 K and -R are one-spot analyses on a zoned grain (K=-core, R"

rim), From fig. A.l1 it is clear that from brownish to bluish colour (Y2JJI"Yl131), there is an increase in Si0 ,
2 

A1 0 and FeD, and a decrease in Na 0 and TiO ' Some oxides are directly correlated with the Si0 -content, The zoned
2 3 2 z 2

amphibole Y3131 shows from core to rim a decrease in Al 0 , stable MnO, and an increase in all other elements.
Z 3 

The very low mg-ratio of the amphiboles is in good accordance with the bulk niggli mg. Because of the small size of 

these amphibole fragments, and t.he presence of fine alteration products, the microprobe analyses of the Y 131 amphi

boles should be handled vith care. Their errors will be greater than indicated by fig. IV.5. 

Figure A.II.: Oxide changes with respect to Si0 for 'i 131 amphiboles.
2
 

YI131 : bluish; Y2131 : bro\offii~h: v3131 : light coloured.
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P.L. real length of the longest side of the picture. 

Plate I 

Figure I: Actinolite (act) - hornblende (hbl) assemblage in F 043.
 

The contact between both amphiboles is sharp. Quartz divides some
 

amphibole crystals in various fragments with equal optic orientation,
 

see section 11.2.2, and 11.2.3. P.L. = 0.94 rom.
 

Figure 2: Large hornblendes in a finer grained plagioclase-pyroxene


hornblende matrix in D 307, see section 11.2.2. P.L. = 3.75 mm.
 

Figure 3: Amphibole poikiloblasts with equally oriented pyroxene
 

fragments at the contact between a hornblendite- and gabbronorite
 

part in N 317. The black inclusions in the poikiloblast are sulfides.
 

See section 11.2.2. P.L. = 3.75 rom.
 

Figure 4: Fracture with uralite in N 317. The large hornblende crystal
 

is broken up, and light coloured uralite formed along the cracks Ln
 

the hornblende and as long prismatic needles in the vein, see
 

section 11.2.2. P.L. = 0.94 rom.
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PLATE I 

Figure 1 F 043 Figure 2 D 307 

Figure 3 N 317 Figure 4 N 317 
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Plate II 

Figure I: Ore needle zones in H 325-amphibole. Beside the main system
 

a finer system,approximately perpendicular to the former, is present.
 

See section 11.2.3, and IV.3.4. P.L. = 0.37 rom.
 

Figure 2: Angular ilmenite and magnetite crystals in plagioclase,
 

clinopyroxene and amphibole, in W 226 L. See section 11.2.5.
 

P.L. = 0.94 rom.
 

Figure 3: Texture of N 572 D (olivine hyperstenite). The left side of
 

the picture shows forsterite with an intricate, fine vein system which
 

also transects the neighbourinb orthopyroxene. Plagioclase and amphi


bole are very fine, intergranular. See section 11.2.5. P.L. = 3.75 rom.
 

Figure 4: Texture of N 572 L (olivine amphibole mela-norite). The
 

large olivine is partly rimmed by orthopyroxene, with an outer rim of
 

plagioclase. Pargasite + orthopyroxene + plagioclase form the fine


grained fabric. See section 11.2.5. P.L. = 3.75 mID.
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Figure 1 H 325 Figure 2 w 226 L 

Figure 3 N 572 D Figure 4 N 572 L 
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Plate III 

Figure I: l1agnesioriebeckite ~n alkalifeldspar granite (A 168).
 

The fibrous amphibole formed ~n quartz, in contact with ilmenite (ilm).
 

The clouded feldspar is almost riebeckite-free. See section 11.3.
 

P.L. = 0.94 mm.
 

Figure 2: Porphyritic plagioclase crystals in a sample from the
 

Folded basic intrusions (F 126). The largest plagioclase crystal is
 

almost completely sericitisized, the laths and smaller fabric crystals
 

are rather clean. See section 11.4. I. Crossed nicols. P.L. = 3.75 mm.
 

Figure 3: Plagioclase (plag) - orthopyroxene (opx) - ore assemblage
 

in ferroan pargasitic xenocryst A 128 (amph). An enclosed early formed
 

apatite (apa) lies in the plagiocl~se. The c-axis of the amphibole
 

lies parallel to the long side of the picture. See section 11.4.2.
 

P.L. 3.75 rum.
 

Figure 4: Contact zone between A 128-amphibole and an enclosed clino


pyroxene cumulus crystal. The clinopyroxene contains exsolution pat


terns of plagioclase and ore. The contact zone consists of plagioclase
 

(An ), or tho- and clinopyroxene, and titanomagnetite. See section

96 

11.4.2. P.L. = 3.75 mm. 
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PLATE III 

Figure 1 A 168 Figure 2 F 126 

Figure 3 A 128 Figure 4 A 128 
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Plate IV 

Figure 1: Relic pyroxene texture in ferro-hornblende (so-called 

ladder structure). The darker parts in the upper part of the further

more light-coloured amphibole (BIOI6) are former orthopyroxene lamel

lae. The clinopyroxene host altered to ferro-hornblende, the lamellae 

altered, in this case, to carbonate. The dark blots in the lower part 

of the crystal are differently oriented ferro-hornblende fragments. 

This may indicate that the large enveloDing ferro-hornblende crystal 

replaced several former pyroxene crystals. See section 11.5.1.-2. 

P.L. = 0.37 mm.
 

Figure 2: Exsolution lamellae in the ferro-hornblende part (BIOI6) of
 

a larger grunerite/cummingtonite crystal (B2016). See section 11.5.1.-2.
 

P.L. = 0.37 mm. 

Figure 3: Orthopyroxene-ore symplectite domains surrounded by soft 

coloured ferroan pargasite (par) in E 131. See section 11.5.1.-3. 

P.L. = 0.94 mm. 

Figure 4: "Ladder structure" in amphibole. Clinop:'roxene rims and 

rungs are altered to ferro-hornblende (RI269), former orthopyroxene 

lamellae (inverted pigeonite) are altered to ferro-hornblende + quartz 

near the rims of the crystal and to ferro-actinolite (R2269) in the 

central parts (dark coloured in the picture). See section 11.5.2. 

P.L. = 0.37 mm. 
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PLATE TV 

Figure B 016 Figure 2 B 016 

Figure 3 E 131 Figure 4 R 269
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Plate V 

Figure I: Vermicular quartz In ferro-hornblende (RI269). See section 

11.5.2. P.L. = 0.94 mm. 

Figure 2: Colourless exsolution lamellae in ferro-hornblende of the 

(quartz-) monzonitic phase of the lopolith. The lamellae are less 

than I micron thick. See section II.5.3.-1. P.L. = 0.17 mm. 

Figure 3: Mortar structure in a mangerite near Bakka (F 419). The 

large mesoperthite crystals are quantitatively more important than 

the fine-grained matrix. See section 11.5.3.-2. p.L. = 3.75 mm. 

Figure 4: Mortar structure in a mangd'i te near Bakka (F 420). About 

50 % of the rock lS granulated. See section 11.5.3.-2, and figure 3 

of this plate. P.L. = 3.75 mm. 
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Pl,ATE V 

Figure 1 R 269 Figure 2 R 98 

Figure 3 : F 419 Figure 4 F 420 
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Plate VI 

Figure 1: Completely granulated mangerite near Bakka (F 421). This
 

rock type forms a dike-like zone of several meters wide and is sur


rounded by mangerites with a less intensive granulation (Plate V,
 

figures 3 and 4). Orthopyroxene (opx) forms an extreme poikiloblast.
 

See section 11.5.3.-2. P.L. = 3.75 mm.
 

Figure 2: Ferro-hornblende rim (E1232 R) around a quartz + ferro-horn


blende core (E1232 K) in a monzonitic xenolith in the Haaland-Helleren
 

anorthosite. The ferro-hornblende in the core is lighter coloured than
 

the rim. See section 11.7.2. P.L. = 0.94 mm.
 

Figure 3: Amphibole aggregate in anorthosite. The outer rim consists
 

of green ferro-hornblende (E3232) which gradually changes into
 

light coloured actinolite (E2232) in the core. The aggregate is bent.
 

Various orientations of the amphibole crystals can be seen. Ore inclu


sions delineate the curvature. See section 11.7.2. P.L. = 3.75 mm.
 

Figure 4: Orthopyroxene core with complex amphibole rims. Compare
 

with fig. 11.14, section 11.7.3. 

I : orthopyroxene; 2 : serpentine; 3 : cummingtonite/grunerite (L2143) 

with ore needle systems; 4 : magnesio-hornblende/actinolitic hornblen

de (LI143); 5 : ore needle zone. Egersund anorthosite. P.L. = 0.94 mm. 
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PLATE VI 

Figure I F 4~1 Figure 2 E 232 F 

Figure 3 E 232 N Fi.gure 4 L 143 
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Plate VII 

Figure I: Ore needles and lathes in amphibole (A 128). Section per

pendicular to the c-axis. See Appendix, A 128. P.L. ~ 0.94 mID. 

Figure 2: Ore needles and lathes in amphibole (A 128). Section per

pendicular to n The or2 is aligned p2rallel to n and the c-axis. 
y z 

See Appendix, A 128. P.1. = 0.94 mID. 

Figure 3: Exsolution lamellae in N 041, about parallel to (001). 

Crossed nicols. See Appendix, N 041. P.L. = 0.37 mID. 
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PLATE VII 

Figure ] A 128 Figure 2 A 128
 

Figure 3 N 04' 
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Apart from typing errors and linguistic failures,
which, I feel, do not affect the understanding of
the text, the following errors should be corrected:

p.8
p.26

p.36
p.54
p.59

p.87
p.88
p.94

p.100
p.122

p.1S9

p.166
p.221
p.229

subscript of Fig.I. 10., line 3 should read:
Mg-rich amphibole; crosses: Fe-rich amphiboles
from the igneous complexes
line 2 from bottom: facies for formation
lines 3 and 5: Hunnedal for Hunnendal
subscript of Table 11.4., last sentence:
increase for decrease
line 13: igneous for magmatitic
line 8 from bottom: possibly for eventual
subscript of Table 111.1., bottom line:
section.La for section a
line 7 from bottom: right-hand for right
line 4 from bottom: combined water for
crystalwater
line 4: colours for axes
line 7: (001) for (100)
B 016, line 9:oofor 1.0
line 8: 2V for 2Vz x




